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CALENDAR FOR THE YEAR 1917-1918 
FALL QUARTER 
September 18, 1917, to December 6, 1917 
September 18. Tuesday. Fall Quarter opens 8:30 a. m. 
Organization of classes and assignments made. 
October 2. Tuesday. School of Dentistry opens. 
November 29. Thursday. Thanksgiving Holiday. 
December 4. Tuesday. Quarterly examinations begin. 
December 6. Thursday. Fall Quarter closes. 
WINTER QUARTER 
December 11, 1917, to February 28, 1918 
December 11. Tuesday. Winter Quarter opens 8:30 a. m. 
Organization of classes and assignments made. 
December 25. Tuesday. Christmas Holiday. 
February 26. Tuesday. Quarterly examinations begin. 
February 28. Thursday. Winter Quarter closes. 
SPRING QUARTER 
March 5, 1918, to May 23, 1918 
March 5. Tuesday. Spring Quarter opens 8:30 a. m. 
Organization of classes and assignments made. 
May 21. Tuesday. Quarterly examinations begin. 
May 23. Thursday. Forty-fifth Annual Commencement, 10:30 
a. m. Spring quarter closes. 
SUMMER QUARTER 
May 28, 1918, to August 15, 1918 
May 28. Tuesday. Summer Quarter opens 8:30 a. m. 
Organization of classes and assignments made. 
June 11. Tuesday. Special term opens for Indiana Teachers. 
August 13. Tuesday. Quarterly examinations begin. 
August 15. Thursday. Summer Quarter closes. 
TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY 
OLIVER P. KINSEY ............................... Valparaiso 
HENRY O. SHUEY ...................... . Seattle, Washington 
THOMAS W. PHILLIPS, Jr ............... Butler, Pennsylvania 
WILLIAM E. PINNEY .........•................... Valparaiso 
CHARLE S C. CHAPMAN ................. Fullerton, California 
JUDGE ED. JACKSON ............................. Newcastle 
JOHN M. STINSON ................................ Hammond 
HENRY KINSEY BROWN ......................... Valparaiso 
EDGAR M. BARBER ..................... New York, New York 
LEON L. LOEHR ............................. Chicago, lllinois 
EDGAR D. CRUMPACKER ......................... Valparaiso 
ADMINISTRATION 
HENRY B. BROWN, A. M., President of the University. 
OLIVER P. KINSEY, A. M., Vice-President of the University. 
EDWARD A. ANDERSON, A. M., Registrar of the University. 
CATHARINE CORBOY, Secretary of the University. 
MRS. SARAH P. KINSEY, Dean of Women. 
G. E. WYNEKEN, Registrar of the School of Medicine. 
WILLIAM L. COPELAND, M. D., C. M., M. R. C. S., Secretary 
of the School of Dentistry. 
CHARLES E. JONES, B. S., D. D. S., Registrar of the School 
of Dentistry. 
JOSEPHINE GILMORE, Ph. B., Registrar of the Conservatory. 
LUELLA F. PORTER, Librarían. 
MRS. FRED STONER, Assistant Librarían. 
ROBERT B. EWING, B. S., Auditor. 
MILES MERWIN, Secretary of the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation. 
IDA M. HAINES, B. S., Pg. B., in special charge of the Young 
W omen's Christian Association. · 
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FACULTY 
HENRY B. BROWN, A. M., P resident of the University. 
OLIVER P KINSEY, A. M., Vice-President of the University. 
Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences. 
P~OFESSORS 
JOHN E. ROESSLER, A. M., Professor of German. 
KA THERINE E. CARVER, A. M., Professor of Latin. 
BENJAMIN F. WILLIAMS, A. M., Professor of English. 
MANTIE E. BALDWIN, A. M., Professor of Literature and 
Rhetoric. 
MRS. SARAH P. KINSEY, A. M., Professor of Geography. 
GEORGE W. NEET, Pg. D., Dean of the School of Education. 
Professor of Psychology and Pedagogy. 
JOHN H. CLOUD, Ph. D., Professor of Physics. 
ALPHEUS A. WILLIAMS, A. M., Professor of Mathematics. 
MASON L. WEEMS, A. M., Professor of Physiology and Botany. 
LEE F. BENNETT, A. M., Professor of Geology and Zoology. 
GEORGE D. TIMMONS, B. S., Ph. G., Dean of the School of 
Pharmacy. Professor of Chemistry. 
WILLIAM F. ELLIS, Pg. M., Professor of Pedagogy. 
RAY C. YEOMAN, C. E., Dean of the School of Engineering. 
Professor of Civil Engineering. 
CALVIN S. HOOVER, A. M., Professor of History. 
EBER H. WISNER, B. S., Ph. C., Professor of Pharmacy and 
Materia Medica. 
S. E. SHIDELER, A. M., Professor of Experimental Psychology' 
and Education Administration. 
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HOMER F. BLACK, A. B., Professor of Mathematics. 
MILO JESSE BOWMAN, A. M., LL. B., Dean of the School of 
Law. 
JOHN BOMAN, LL. B., P rofessor of Law. 
HON. JOHN H . GILLETT, LL. D., P rofessor of Law. 
LENN J. OARE, A. B., LL. B., LL. M., Professor of Law. 
WILLIAM DALY, A. B., LL. B., P rofessor of Common Law 
Pleading. 
WILLIAM H. DOWDELL, LL. B., Judge of the Moot Court. 
A. H. READING, Lecturer on Questioned Documents. 
CHARLES W. BENTON, A. M., Master of Accounts. Professor 
of Bookkeeping. 
ELIZABETH McALILLY, B. S., Professor of Algebra and Arith-
metic. 
ROLLO A. TALLCOTT, A. B., Dean of the School of Public 
Speaking. Professor of Dramatic Culture. 
EARL PRICE, B. S., A. B., Dean of the School of Agriculture. 
DAVID L. SNADER, A. E., Professor of Architectural Engin-
eering. 
OLIVER E. DAMRON, A. M., Professor of Mathematics. 
FLORENCE SWAN, B. S., Dean of the School of Home Eco-
nomics. 
EDITH MAY PIERSON, B. S., Professor of Home Economics. 
ADA VAN STEENBERG, Associate in Arts. Professor of Home 
Economics. 
E. W. AGAR, A. B., LL. B., Professor of the Common Branches. 
MRS. MOLLIE C. SP ARKS, A. M., Dean of the School of Fine 
Art. Professor of Drawing and Painting. 
W. A. HOFFMAN, Professor of Penmanship. 
MRS. E. W. AGAR, M. O., Professor of Elocution and Oratory. 
GERTRUDE ABY, Ph. B., Professor of French. 
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MRS. JENNIE WITMER-TALLCOTT, Ph. B., Professor of 
English. 
ELIZABETH RECHENBERG, Professor of German. 
T. L. HYTTINEN, Professor of Manual Training. 
WILLIAM O. SPEER, Ph. C., Professor of Analytical Chemistry. 
GEORGE A. SPARKS, A. B., Professor of the History of Art. 
STEPHEN P. CORBOY, A. B., Dean of the Department of 
Phonography and Typewriting. Professor of Phonography 
and Typewriting. 
VIRGIL O. MOOD, B. S., A. B., Farm Manager. Professor of 
Farm Practice. 
MRS. MARY HEMSTOCK, B. S., Dean of the Department of 
Kindergarten Methods. Professor of Kindergarten Methods. 
REUBEN M. HAMILTON, B. S., Dean of the High School De-
partment. 
IDA M. HAINES, B. S., Pg. B., Dean of the Department of Pri-
mary Methods. Professor of Primary Methods. 
J. M. LIEN, A. B., Special Professor for Foreigners. 
EDMUND W. CHAFFEE, Dean of the School of Music. Pro-
fessor of Piano, Harmony, Counterpoint and Musical An-
alysis. 
ORLE E E. WEA VER, Professor of Voice, and Conductor of 
the U niversity Chorus. 
CLARENCE LOOMIS, Professor of Piano. 
MRS. MABEL SPOONER-SCHULDT, Professor of Piano. 
FRANK ESTES KENDRIE, A. M., Professor of Violin arid Cello. 
MRS. J. E. ROESSLER, B. S., Professor of Guitar, Mandolin 
and Banjo. 
HELEN AXE BROWN-STEPHENS, B. S., M. Mus., Assistant 
Director of the School of Music. Professor of Voice. 
H. ROWLAND ROBERTS, Professor of Voice. 
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O. E. ROBINSON, Professor of Public School Music. 
P. A. GANT, Professor of the Rudiments of Music, Notation, 
and Sight Singing. 
JOHN S. NAGLE, M. D., Dean of the School of Medicine. Pro-
fessor of Genito-U rinary Diseases. 
CHARLES. H. DE WITT, M. S., M. D., Professor of Pathology, 
Bacteriology and Hygiene. 
WILLIAM D. ZOETHOUT, A. M., Ph. D., Professor of Physi-
ology. 
JASPER NEWTON ROE, A. M., Se. D., M. D., Professor of 
Chemistry, Pharmacy and Toxicology. 
EDWARD A. FISCHKIN, M. D., Professor of Dermatology and 
Syphilology. 
ALBERT H. ANDREWS, M. D., Professor of Rhinology, Laryng-
ology, and Otology. 
ALBRECHT B. T. HEYM, M. D., Professor of Neurology and 
Psychiatry. 
WILLIAM ALLEN BARR, M. D., Professor of Opthalmology. 
EMIL H. GRUBBE, M. D., Professor of Electro-Theurapy. 
WILLIAM H. RUBOVITS, M. D., Professor of Obstetrics. 
ROBERT A. BLACK, M. D., Professor of Pediatrics. 
GEORGE W. FUNCK, Ph. G., M. D., Professor of Materia Medica 
and Therapeutics; Professor of Pharmacology. 
LAWRENCE RYAN, M. D., Professor of Surgery. 
HENRY SCHMITZ, A. M., M. D., Professor of Gynecology. 
HENRY STEPHENS TUCKER, A. :M., M. D., Emeritus Pro-
fessor of Gynecology. 
FREDERICK MUELLER, M. D., Professor of Orthopedric Sur-
gery. 
GEORGE FRANK BUTLER, A. M., Ph. G., M. D., Professor of 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics. 
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HARRIS E. SANTEE, Ph. D., M. D., Professor of Nervous 
Anatomy. 
STEPHEN R. PIETROWICZ, M. D., Professor of Medicine. 
EDW. C. SEUFERT, A. M., M. D., Professor of Medicine. 
MILTON HOWARD MACK, M. D., Professor of Medicine. 
GEORGE C. AMERSON, A. M., M. D., Professor of Surgery. 
BENJAMIN H. ORNDORF, Ph. G., M. D., Professor of Hema-
tology and Pathology. 
VAUGHN L. SHEETS, M. D., Professor of Medicine. 
CHARLES A. CARY, B. S., Professor of Chemistry. 
ALICE CONKLIN, M. D., Professor of Gynecology. 
JOHN V ANUS FOWLER, B. S., M. D., Professor of Surgery. 
ELMER E. HENDERSON, M. D., Professor of Surgery. 
ARTHUR N. CLAGETT, M. D., Professor of Gynecology. 
ROLLO R. LONGENECKER, LL. B., Professor of Medica! Juris-
prudence. 
TRUMAN W. BROPHY, M. D., D. D. S., LL. D., Dean of the 
School of Dentistry. Professor of Oral Surgery. 
C. N. JOHNSON, M. A., L. D. S., D. D. S., Dean of the Students. 
Professor of Operative Dentistry. 
W. L. COPELAND, M. D., C. M., M. R. C. S., Professor of 
Anatomy. 
CALVIN S. CASE, M. D., D. D. S., Professor of Orthodontia. 
W. H. G. LOGAN, M. D., D. D. S., Professor of Oral Pathology, 
Oral Hygiene. 
F. E. ROACH, D. D. S., Professor of Prosthetic Dentistry. 
P. G. PUTERBAUGH, M. D., D. D. S., Professor of Physical 
Diagnosis and Anaesthetics. 
R. E. MacBOYLE, D. D. S., Professor of Crown Bridge Work. 
T. P. BUCKLEY, Ph. G., D. D. S., Professor of Therapeutics. 
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J. E. SCHAEFFER, D. D. S., LL. B., Professor of Dental Juris-
prudence 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
ADOLPHUS. E. BERTLING, M. D., Associate Professor of Gen-
ito-Urinary Diseases. 
ALLEN EDGAR STEWART, M. D., Associate Professor of Sur-
gery. 
HERBERT G. VAUGHN, M. D., Associate Professor of Medicine. 
E. BRUCE MOSS, M. D., Associate Professor of Surgery. 
LUCIUS B. PHELPS, M. D., Associate Professor of Otology, 
Laryngology and Rhinology. 
HOMER S. WARREN, M. D., Associate Professor of Surgery. 
ROBERT VON DE HEYT, M. D., Associate Professor of Oph-
thalmology. 
WILLIAM G. ALLEN, M. D., Associate Professor of Anatomy. 
ROBERT A. SEMPILL, M. D., Associate Professor of Obstetrics. 
EBEN P. MILLER, A. B., M. D., Associate Professor of Med-
icine. 
JULIEN B. BECK, M. D., Associate Professor of Dermatology. 
JOSEPH WELFELD, M. D., Associate Professor of Dermatology. 
WILLIAM E. PUTZ, M. D., Associate Pr~essor of Medicine. 
PAUL E. GRABOW, M. D., Associate Professor of Pediatrics. 
DUDLEY JACKSON, M. D., Associate Professor of Pediatrics. 
FREDERIC SEVILLE, Ph. G., M. D., Associate Professor of Sur-
gery. 
JESSE R. KAUFFMAN, B. S., M. D, Associate Professor of 
Surgery. 
C. M. CAHILL, D. D. S., Associate Professor of Materia Medica 
and Therapeutics. 
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T. L. GRISA ORE, Ph. G., D. D. S., Associate P ofe sor of Or~ 
thodontia. 
LEO ARD C. BORLA D, M. D., L. P., Associate Professor of 
Anatomy. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
BURTO HOWLETT, A. B., Assistant Professor of Physics. 
ALTHA DE WITT, A. B., Assistant Professor of Latin. 
STEPHEN L. EPPLE, A. B., Assistant Professor of Anatomy 
and Histology. 
GROVER C. CHOSTNER, Ph. C., A. B., Assistant Professor of 
Chemistry. 
J ACOB ESSENBURG, Pg. B., B. S., Assistant Professor of Bot-· 
any and Zoology. 
MRS. CORA BENHAM, Pg. B., Assistant Professor for For-
eigners. 
CHARLES M. WEEMS, B. S., Assistant Professor of Phono¡-
raphy and Typewriting. 
GERALD H. STONER, B. S., M. D., Assistant Professor of Ther-
apeutics. 
SIMON J. YOUNG, M. D., Assistant Professor of Physical Diag-
nosis. 
W. F. SCHAARE, M. D., Assistant Professor of Surgery. 
GEORGE H. SCHROEDER, M. D., Assistant Professor of Sur-
gery. 
HENRY J. WAY, M. D., Assistant Professor of Obstetrics. 
STEVEN E. DONLON, M. D., Assistant Professor of Surgery. 
DA VID A. HOROVITZ, M. D., Assistant Professor of Obstetrics. 
J. CHASE STUBBS, M. D., Assistant Professor of Medicine. 
MAX WEISSKOPF, M. D., Assistant Professor of Medicine. 
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· FRANK JOB F RA, 1. D., Assistant Professor of Medicine. 
JAME S G RITY, M. D., Assistant Professor of Medicine. 
BENJAMIN F. LOUNSBURY, M. D., Assistant Professor of 
Surgery. 
JAMES HUBERT SKILE S, A. B., M. D., Assistant Professor of 
Surgery. 
RALPH CLINTON CUPLER, Ph. G., M. D., Assistant Professor 
of Surgery. 
JOHN W. TOPE, B. S., M. D., Assistant Professor of Surgery. 
ROBERT GARFIELD SA V AGE, M. D., Assistant Professor of 
Surgery. 
MAX BIE SENTHAL, M. D., Assistant Professor of Medicine. 
THOMAS P. FOLEY, M. D., Assistant Professor of Medicine. 
ARTHUR HENRY BRUMBACK, M. D., Assistant Professor of 
Gynecology. 
WILLIAM E. HELM, M. D., Assistant Professor of Medicine. 
JOHN L. KENDALL, B. S., Ph. G., M. D., Assistant Professor 
of Chentistry and Pharmacy. 
J. WILLIAM DAVIS, M. D., Assistant Professor of Neurology. 
MATTHEW W. BRUCKER, M. D., Assistant Professor of Rhin-
ology and Laryngology. 
WILLIAM L. CALLAWAY, M. D., Assistant Professor of Medi-
cine. 
JACOB F. HULTGEN, M. D., Assistant Professor of Medicine. 
DANIEL A. ORTH, M. D., Assistant Professor of Surgery. 
INSTRUCTORS 
ELlAS KLEIN, B. S., Instructor in Physics. 
AMANDA GRUENERT, Instructor in German. 
J. T. SHARPENSTEEN, Instructor in Debating. 
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JOSEPH G. RUIZ, B. S., Instructor in Spani h. 
LILLIAN . >!. W ALTER, A. B., Instructor in German. 
SEBASTIA T A GUSSO, Instructor in It lian. 
JOHN C. HART, Assistant in Anatomy. 
YERS ZIMMER IAN, Instructor in Phonography and Type-
Writing. 
J. W. McDERMOTT, Instructor in Bookkeeping. 
C. H. REIDER, B. S., Instructor in Civil Engineering. 
PERCY KEEPING, Instructor in Zoology. 
JUNE S. WEBB, Assistant in Physics. 
SETH R. MEDLEY, Assistant in Physiology. 
G. LLOYD PLETTE, B. S., Assistant in Mineralogy. 
E. L. SUMMER, Assistant in Pharmacy Laboratory. 
ELSA SCHMIDT, Assistant in Chemical Laboratory. 
A. B. MULFORD, Assistant in Pharmaceutical Botany. 
H. T. FISHER, Assistant in Mechanical Drawin2'. 
HENRY MILLER, Assistant in Mechanical Drawing. 
H. J. CALKINS, Assistant in Forge Work. 
C. J. LEWIS, Assistant in Botany. 
LEAH SCHOCK, Assistant in Kindergarten Methods. 
J. R. DRUMM, Assistant in Agriculture. 
EMMIE DeNELER, Assistant in Folk Games. 
L. E. JOHNSON, Assistant in Commercial Correspondence. 
ERN A WENTE, Assistant in Typewriting. 
NORA RAGER, M. D., Instructor in Rhinology, Laryngology, and 
Otology. 
BLANCHE A. BURGNER, M. D., Instructor in Neurology. 
ROLLO K. PACKARD, M. D., Instructor in Surgery. 
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CLYDE E. KING, M. ' ., Instructor in Surgery. 
JACOB W. BOLOTIN, M. D., Instructor in Physical Diagnosis. 
JOHN SPRAFKA, M. ., Instructor in Surgery. 
MAUDE L. ETHELRIDGE, M. D., Instructor in Pediatrics. 
RICHARD AMBROSE ROCHE, B. S., M. D., Instructor in Sur-
gery. 
WILLIAM JOSEPB QUIGLEY, B. S., M. D., Instructor in Sur-
gery. 
RALPH CHARLES SULLIVAN, A. M., M. D., Instructor in Sur-
gery and Clinical Assistant. 
FREDERICK OLENTINE, M. D., Instructor in Surgery. 
J. R. W A T1', D. D. S., Instructor in Prosthetic Technic. 
JOHN E. KOLAR, D. D. S., Instructor in Operative Technic. 
M. L. SCHMITZ, D. D. S., instructor in Oral Pathology. 
A. E. DeREIMER, D. D. S., Instructor in Oral Surgery. 
l. JIRKA, D. D. S., Instructor in Anatomy. 
VINCENT J. KEATING, M. D., Instructor in Gynecology. 
HERMAN REINSCH, M. D., Assistant in Gynecology. 
PORTER W. SUMMERS, M. D., Assistant in Medicine. 
LEO A. JUHNKE, M. D., Assistant in Gynecology. 
PHILO E. SNYDER, M. D., Assistant in Gynecology. 
DAN J. KLOPPER, M. D., Assistant in Gynecology. 
GEORGE N. BEECHER, M. D., Assistant in Medicine. 
CHARLES N. BECKER, M. D., Assistant in Surgery. 
LEWIS J. DAY, M. D., Assistant in Surgery. 
ROBERT MEACH PHILLIPS, M. D., Assistant in Medicine. 
MEYER S. PEDOTT, M. D., Assistant in Medicine. 
RALPH M. EPSTEIN, M. D., Assistant in Pediat:rics. 
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F. F. OLT, D. D. S., Demonstrator in Radiogr phy. 
D. N. LEWIS, D. D. ., Instructor in Porcelain Art. 
C. F. B. STOWELL, D. D. S., Lecturer on Comparative Anatomy. 
W. A. D IELSO B. S., Instructor in Histology and Embry-
ology. 
J. J. URBANCK, D. D. S., Instructor in Anatomy. 
CARL A. HALLIE, A. B., D. D. S., Demonstrator in Infirmary. 
J. W. FORD, D. D. S., Demonstrator in Infirmary. 
E. E. HARWOOD, D. D. S., Demonstrator in Infirmary. 
LEWIS EMENHISER, B. S., M. D., Instructor in Physiology. 
E. H. THOMAS, M. D., D. D. S., Instructor in Oral Surgery. 
A. BROM. ALLEN, D. D. S., Instructor in Extracting. 
N. R. SNELTZER, D. D. S., Demonstrator in Infirmary. 
R. E. LIGHT, D. D. S., Demonstrator in Prosthetic Department. 
A. VANDER VEURST DE VRIES, D. D. S., Demonstrator in 
Prosthetic Department. 
J. A. WRIGHT, D. D. S., Demonstrator in Infirmary. 
E. L. AISON, D. D. S., Demonstrator in Prosthetic Department. 
E. V. MILLARD, D. D. S., Demonstrator in Infirmary. 
A. B. MORRIS, D. D. S., Demonstrator in Infirmary. 
R. J. HAMILTON, D. D. S., Demonstrator in Infirrnary. 
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Was founded September 16, 1879, with three departments, four 
instructor , thirty-fi e student , and a part of what is now known 
as the Old College Btálding. 
The founders, realizing that a great majority of young people 
are prevented frorn attending higher institutions of learning on 
account of the enorrnous expense, and in many cases on account of 
the impractical cour es of study, resolved to establish an institu-
tion where rich and poor would ha ve an equal chance; where work, 
not wealth, would be the standard; in fact, where all would ha ve 
the opportunity of obtaining a thorough, practica! education at 
an expense within the reach of those having the most modest 
means. 
In order to accomplish this it was necessary 
1. That the instruction should be of the highest order. 
2. That, in order to save time, the Institution should be in 
session the en tire year. 
3. That everything that would in any way detract from actual 
school work should be eliminated. 
4. That the work should be thoroughly practical. 
5. That the equipment should be complete. 
6. That the expenses should be the very lowest. 
Growth-Each succeeding year the attendance has been 
greater than that of the previous year. From an enrollment of 
35 students the attendance has increased to an annual enrollment 
of more than 5,000 students; from 3 departments to 22 depart-
ments ; from 4 instructors to 220 instructors; from a part of the 
Old College Building to 11 large school buildings, including the 
3 buildings in Chicago for medical and dental work; from very 
meager laboratories to laboratories that now accommodate 600 
students working at one time, or 1,800 daily; from a library of a 
few hundred books to one of more than 15,000 choice works of 
~eference. The University also maintains two farms for the work 
In agriculture, a small tract of seventeen acres, and the Pinney 
Foundation Farm of four hundred acres. 
f Steady growth and unparalleled prosperity could not continue 
or nearly half a century unless the work offered and the equip-
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ment furni hed ·ere uch a to ati fy the re 1 needs of the 
average tudent. 
L ation-The niver ity lo a ed at al arai o, a pros-
perou city of orthern Indiana, fourteen mile outh of Lake 
Iichigan and forty-four mile outhea t of Chicago. Valparaiso 
is surrounded by a b autiful farming country and is situated 
on one of the highe t point in the northwe tern part oí the 
tate. Thi give the city an abundance of fre h air and the 
best of drainage. 
\Vhen the Univer ity was founded, what is known as College 
Hill wa a ucommon ". Now the entire p ce is occupied by Uní-
ver ity buildings, dormitorie and hundred of residences. Then 
here was but one railroad, now there are three. en the In-
stitution was founded, Valparaiso had a population of about 2,500, 
now it has a population of more than 8,000, not including the 
student . The city is supplied with all modem improvements-
electric light, gas, and an extensive system of sewerage, paved 
streets and one of the mo t complete ystems of waterworks any-
where to be found. The water, which is obtained from a lake three 
miles north of the city, is pronounced by chemists to be excep-
tionally pure. 
How to Reach Valparai o-Valparaiso ha three railroads; 
the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago (Pennsylvania), 
the Grand Trunk, and New York, Chicago and St. Louis (Nickel 
Plate). All North and South lines make easy connection with these 
roads, and trains can be obtained almost hourly to and from Chi-
eago. 
The City of School and Churche -Eight of the more 
prominent churches are represented in Valparaiso. They 
have beautiful and modern buildings, with a seating capacity 
ranging from 400 to 1,500. The Sunday Schools and Y oung Peo-
ple's Societies in connection with each are well attended. The 
students are always very welcome to a11 of the church services. 
The Y oung Men's and Y oung W omen's Christian Associations in 
.eonnection with the University are among the largest in the state. 
Care of Students-Ever since the organization of the In-
stitution, there have been dormitories for women and dor· 
mitories for men, but it has not always been possible to accommo-
date all in separate buildings. The Institution now has ample buil~­
ings and can provide all women with accommodations in dornu· 
tories and priva te houses. N o woman is permitted to take rooms 
in buildings not approved by the faculty. Each of the large 
dormitories is in charge of an experienced matron, who gives her 
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entire time to the care of the occupant of the building. The 
Y. W. C. A. is in charge of a ecretary, who give her time to the 
Spiritual and ocial life of the organization, and its board of 
manag r provide entertainment , receptions, lecture and various 
kinds of whole orne recreation for the young women. There are no 
sororiti s of any kind, nor do the tudents attend public or prívate 
dance or other oci 1 function that are not approved. 
Equal e re is given to the men of the University. Their dor-
rnitorie are in charge of secretaries who look after their interests 
in every way. The Y. M. C. A. also has a secretary, who, with 
certain members of the faculty, acts as a board to provide suitable 
entertainm nt and recreation. The same regulations with ref-
erence to fraternitie , dances and other entertainments apply to 
the men as to the women. 
The students and faculty are one, not only in their student 
life but in their social life as well. 
Should a student become sick while attending the University, 
he is given imrnediate and careful attention. When necessary, 
nurses are provided at very little expense to the student, and the 
parents or guardian notified, so that no fears need be entertained 
that he will be neglected, or that his sickness will be kept secret. 
Valparaiso has an excellent hospital to which all cases of 
emergency may be taken. The students are given the best of 
attention here at very reasonable rates. 
The members of the faculty make report of absentees, of 
those who are not progressing satisfactorily, of those who need 
Prívate help, and of any cases of sickness. These are given im-
mediate attention and every necessary want is supplied. 
Societie -There are many literary societies in connection 
with the University. They give excellent literary and musical 
Programa. Prominent among these are the Bethany Society, the 
Catholic Society, the Comrnercial Society, the Engineering So-
ciety, the German Society, the Lithuanian Society, the Menorah 
Society, the Prohibition League, the Student Congress, and many 
state societies. 
Athletics-University Field comprises fifteen acres and 
contains a quarter mile cinder track, baseball diamond and fifteen 
tennis courts. Adjoining the Field is the Gymnasium, which while 
not entirely complete, o:ffers excellent facilities for basketball and 
other student events. The building seats 1,500 people. 
. The Student Council-The Student Council is an organ-
Ization of students elected by the various classes of the Uni-
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versity. This body meets once a week and controls in a very large 
measure the activities of the student. The faculty is represented 
by one member ho is annually appointed by the President of 
the University. 
Student Publications-"The Torch" is a weekly publica-
tion owned and published by the students. The control of 
the paper is vested in the Student Council. Students who 
are interested in newspaper work will find in ''The Torch, an 
excellent opportunity for practical experience in newspaper writ-
ing. The paper has several departments and requires the help 
of many assistants. 
"The Record" is an annual publication. It is also under the 
control of the Student Council. It is written and arranged by 
students selected from the senior class, and contains a record of 
the principal events of the college year. It is the "year book" 
of the senior class and it is much prized by all of the graduates. 
The Univer ity Year-The University year is divided into 
four quarters of twelve weeks each. 
New classes are formed in a majority of the subjects each 
quarter. This makes it possible for a student to enter the Uni-
versity at the beginning of any quarter and get such work as he 
may desire. In the Music and Preparatory Departments students 
may begin work at any time, but even here it is advised, if pos-
sible, to enter at the first of the quarter. 
The above does not apply to the Schools of Law, Medicine 
and Dentistry, in which admission is permitted only at the be-
ginning of each year. 
Requirements for Entrance-The University maintains a 
complete and thoroughly equipped High School Department, ad-
mission to which there are no entrance requirements. How-
ever, in the higher departments, such as Arts and Sciences, 
Education, Law, Engineering, Pharmacy, and Medicine certain re-
quirements for entrance are demanded which are set forth under 
the head of each depart~ent. Students are advised to familiarize 
themselves with the work required and offered by the department 
in which they expect to do work before entering the University. 
The University has no arrangements for the accommodation 
of colored students nor for children under sixteen years of age. 
Registration-All students are required to register before 
beginning work. By registering is meant the payment of tuition 
fees and the presentation of preliminary education credits. Upon 
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entering the University the student must p1·esent all his creden-
tials to the Registrar unless they have been previously sent. His 
course of study for the quarter is then approved and he receives a 
card admitting him to the classes. 
A preliminary education blank will be found in the front of 
this catalog. The student is requested to have this blank filled 
out before entering. Duplicate blanks may be obtained by ad-
dressing the Registrar of Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, 
Indiana. 
Number of tudies-The University is organized on a 
four study basis. This means that four subjects with ñve recita-
tions each a week represent full work. N o person will be allowed 
to take a ñfth subject if he has made lower than a "B" 
in the previous quarter's work. The following scale is used by 
the University for grading: A, excellent; B, good; C, fair-passed; 
D, conditioned; and E, failed. 
Diplomas-The University is regularly chartered and con-
fers the usual degrees. 
Time Required for Graduation-The time required for 
the completion of any one of the courses of study depends 
entirely upon the previous preparation made by the student. In 
order, however, to receive a degree from any of the higher courses, 
it is necessary for the student to be a resident of this University 
at least one year. 
Course of Study-The regular courses of study will be 
found in the following pages. lt is not necessary that students 
remain consecutive years (although this is always desirable) as 
the classes are so arranged that the student may drop out for a 
quarter, or a year, as the case may be, then return, and take up 
his studies where he left off with very little inconvenience. 
Time Given-It must be remembered that a school year 
here means forty-eight weeks, with daily recitations in each subject 
of fifty-two minutes each. There are short vacations and few 
holidays. This enables the student to do one and one-third year's 
school work in each calendar year. 
Examinations for Advanced Standing-Any student desiring 
to take an examination for advanced standing will apply not later 
than Saturday of the tenth week of any quarter at the College 
office for such examination. He will pay $3.00 examination fee for 
each subject to be taken. The examination will cover four hours. 
The date will be Friday immediately following the end of any 
2 
conditions. 
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min tion will be accept d 
for th condu t of thi xam-
not apply to examination for the removal of 
ni r it R ulation -I. Stud nt may enter the Univer-
ity at any time by p · ng tuition for one quarter from time of 
entrance. II. Should tudent pay for more than one quarter, and 
be obliged to leave, all tuition excepting for the quarter then in 
progre will be refunded. Tuition for a broken quarter is not 
refunded. This doe not apply to the School of Medicine 
and the School of Denti try, in which tuition for the current 
year i not refunded. III. When money for board is advanced, 
and the tudent i obliged to leave before the time expires for 
which payment is made, weekly rates are char ed to the time of 
leaving, the balance refunded. IV. In case of siclrness, or an 
absence of more than three weeks, the student will receive from 
the Secretary of the Board of Trustees a certificate which will 
entitle him to the unused time, which may be made up at any 
quarter. No certificate is tran ferable. V. Should it be necessary 
for a student to be absent from a class he must secure an 
excuse from the President. VI. The University holds itself ac-
countable for the morals of the student as far as possible, and 
the utmost care is used that no improper associations may be 
formed. VII. Students will be dismissed for neglect of duty or 
for improper conduct. The authorities reserve the right to in-
terpret what shall be considered improper conduct. VIII. Inas-
much as the success and welfare of the student depends upon 
the University having entire control of his time and associations, 
he will also be dismissed for engaging, without permission of the 
President, in any course of instruction, study, or business enter-
prise outside of the University. IX. All students will be received, 
or dismissed, at the discretion of the President. 
Public announcements concerning these regulations are made 
at the opening of every quarter, so that students may always be 
thoroughly informed concerning them. 
The University realizes that it can have its greatest prosperity 
only when other institutions of learning are prospering, and it has 
always been its policy to work in harmony with all other schools. 
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LECTURE E TERTAIN IE TS 
Amon the lecture and entertainment during the past year 
were the following: 
"An Ideal emocr cy," Ii Lutie E. Stearns, 
Milwaukee i con in. !ay 2, 1916 
"T1·anslating of Scripture ," Prof. Max. L. Iargoli , 
of the ropsie College, Philadalphia, 
Pennsylvania. May 4, 1916 
Concert, the Univer ity Orche tra, Frank E. Kendrie, 
Conductor. May 11, 1916 
"Clever J ane," by the tudents of the School 
of Public Speaking. 
Concert, The Williams' Colored Singers. 
"The Man Who Cares," Prof. Frank J. Miller 
of the University of Chicago. 
"Astronomy, Its Wonders and Development in the 
Last· Thirty Years," Dr. John Anderson, 
of Johns Hopkins University. 
"Progress in Education," Dr. A. E. Winship, 
Boston, Mass. 
"Character Building in Education," Dr. J ohn D. 
Shoop, Supt., Chicago City Schools, 
Chicago, Illinois. 
"Education and Character," Father Daly, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
"Cultivation of Medical Plants," Dr. W. W. Stock-
berger, Bureau of Plant Industry, 
Washington, D. C. 
"Captain Letterblair," Marguerite Merrington. 
Cantata, "Bethlehem," University Choir. 
"Wheezy Bellows," Dr. W. D. Zoethout, of the 
Faeulty. 
"P 
May 12, 1916 
May 16, 1916 
May 21, 1916 
June 9, 1916 
June 13, 1916 
Aug. 17, 1916 
Oct. 11, 1916 
October, 1916 
Nov. 9, 1916 
Nov. 24, 1916 
Dec. 30, 1916 
ersonal Experiences with Armies of Europe," 
H. L. Heinzman, of Denver, Colorado. Jan. 4, 1917 
"lndication in Architectural Design," Mr. David Varon, 
Architect, Lecturer, New York City. Jan. 9, 1917 
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"From Ore to Fini hed ational' Pip ," H. G. T 
of ational Tube Co., Pit burgh, Pa. 
ter, 
"League to Enforce Peace," Hamilton Holt, 
Editor, ew York Independent. 
"The Copper and ickel Indu try of Sudbury, Ont.," 
Dr. W. Grant, Chemi t, Illinois Steel Works, 
Jan. 12, 1917 
Jan. 15, 1917 
Gary, Ind. Jan. 19, 1917 
"Hamlet," Henry Lawrence Southwick. 
"Fascinating Fanny Brown," by the Student 
School of Public Speaking. 
Jan. 20, 1917 
of the 
Feb. 5, 1917 
Concert, The Univer ity Orchestra, Frank E. Kendrie, 
Conductor. Feb. 20, 1917 
"Alfalfa," H. S. Mobly with the International 
Harvester Company, Chicago, Illinois. 
"To the Shining Mountains and the Sunset Sea," 
Feb. 22, 1917 
Gilbert McClurg, Colorado Springs, Colo. March 29, 1917 
"University Circus," by the Students of Valparaiso 
University. March 30, 1917 
Concert, by Helen Axe Brown-Stephens, soprano; Frank 
E. Kendrie, violinist, and Clarence Loomis, 
pianist. April 2, 1917 
Concert, by the University Band, G. W. Lloyd Plette, 
Director. · April 5, 1917 
"The European Situation Today," Dr. John M. 
Driver, D. C., Ph. D., LL. D., of Chicago. 
"The Burden We Bear," Dr. Amos Butler, 
Sec'y Indiana Board of Charities, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 
"The Conservation of Health," Dr. W. A. Evans, 
Chicago Tribune Health Dept. 
"White Líes," by the Students of the School of 
Public Speaking. 
April 21, 1917 
May 3, 1917 
May 12, 1917 
May 14, 1917 
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EXPENSES 
Tuition-The tuition is $20 per quarter of twelve weeks or 
.$75 if paid in advance for the entire year of forty-eight weeks. 
This includes the work in all of the departments except Law, 
Medicine, Dentistry, Music, and Art, and prívate lessons in Pen-
manshfp and Elocution. 
Wben, however, the full tuition ( $80) is paid for the year in 
:advance, Art and prívate lessons in Penmanshlp are included, 
.so that in fact, the one tuition pays for everything except Law, 
Dentistry, Medicine, Music, and Elocution. 
The expenses connected with the above exceptions may be 
:found on the following pages: 
Law ............................................. 152 
Medicine ......................................... 167 
Dentistry ......................................... 171 
Music ............................................ 105 
Art .............................................. 111 
Prívate lessons in Penmanshlp cost $2.50 per quarter of 
twelve weeks and prívate lessons in Elocution cost $1.00 per 
les son. 
When tuition for the year has been paid and the student is 
.obliged to leave, all tuition excepting for the quarter then in 
progress is refunded. Tuition for a broken quarter is not re-
funded. 
A diploma fee of $7.50 is charged all graduates of the Uni-
versity excepting those in the Commercial Department and 
the Department of Phonography and Typewriting. The diploma 
fee of these departments is $5.00. 
Boarding-The University maintains two grades of board: 
·$33 and $36 per quarter of twelve weeks. When paid by the 
Week the price is $3.50 per week, payable in advance. 
Rooms may be had for from $6 to $18 per quarter. Except in 
the University Dormitories, room rent is payable only by the 
·quarter. The University makes an additional charge of 25 cents 
ller week when its rooms are rented by the week. During the 
~all, Winter and Spring quarters, $5.00 per quarter additional 
18 charged for heat. 
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mate: 
Low 
Tuition .................... 2 
Bo rd ..................... 33 
Room ...................... 11 
Total .............. 64 
Low 
Tuition .................... $60 
Board ..................... 99 
Room ...................... 33 
Total ............. 192 
Low 
Tuition ................... $ 75 
Board .................... 132 
Room . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Total ............. $246 







For Thr e Quar er 
[edium High 




For Four Quarters 
![edium High 




These amounts include board, tuition and well furnished rooms. 
The diffcrence in the prices is due to a slight change in the char-
acter of the board and in the number of rooms. At the lower 
rates, two students have a single room and wardrobe, and the 
board consists of an abundance of well prepared food. At the 
higher rate, two students ha ve a suite of rooms; that is, a study 
room, bed room and wardrobe, and the board consista of a greater 
variety of food than at the lower rate. All the newer dormitories 
have hot and cold water in the rooms, and all dormitories have 
bath rooms. All rooms, whether single or in suites, are furnished 
with beds, bedding, chairs, tables and rugs. 
The students pay for their light and laundry. The laundry 
work for the rooms is done by the University. The light need not 
exceed $3 per year. Laundry may be had at from 35c to 50c 
per dozen articleR. In connection with all the larger doTmitories 
there are laundries where students may do their own laundry work 
at very little expense. 
Athletics-During the second and third quarters there is al-
ways considerable athletic activity in the University. At the be-
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ginning of ea h of h qu rt r tuden are asked to contribute 
$1.00 toward the suppor of thi work. In return for this contri-
bution they r given a ticket adrnitting them free to all athletic 
contest . All mone ·s thu collect d are placed at the disposal of 
the Student ouncil, which i in control of all student affairs. 
Bool{ fost books that are us d more than one quarter in 
the year may be rented at a mall per cent of retail price, thus 
saving what is u ually a gr t e..xpense. 
Remittan All remittances should be made by draft, po tal 
money order or express money order. Please do not use personal 
checks. Th re is alway delay in collection, besides there is always 
cost for the same. 
Students are advised to bring enough money to pay their ex-
penses for at lea t one quarter of twelve weeks. 
What to Do on rriving at Valparai o-On reaching the city, 
come directly to the President's office, which will be found in the 
University building. Here all neces ary information will be given 
with reference to studies, cla ses, rooms and boarding. 
Students are advised to make no contracts for rooms until 
the University office has been consulted. 
The fare from any of the railroads to the University office 
is twenty-five cents. Trunk checks should be retained until rooms 
are selected. Trunks are delivered from any station at the rate 
of twenty-five cents per trunk. 
By adhering to these suggestions much time and annoyance 
may be saved the student. 
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DEP RTME T 
PREP AR TO Y DEP ARTME T 
A Preparatory Department i maintained because the Uní-
ver ity de ire to a sist all ho are eking an education. The 
University believe that he tudent hould have correct training 
in the common branches, as the e íorm the foundation for ad-
vanced work. Iany are inclined to neglect this important part 
of a true education. 
The only preparation neces ary to enter thi department is 
that the student be able to read the common chool texts. Those 
ho are not prepared to enter these beginning classes may re-
ceive prívate in truction until they are able to take class work. 
This departrnent, a well as others, is in charge of experienced 
teachers, and just as careíul attention is given to the instruction 
as in the highest departrnent oí the University. It is the purpose 
of this department to give the student a thorough knowledge oí the 
fundamental points of the subjects studied and thus lay a careful 
foundation for the higher cour es of study. Beginning classes 
are organized in all subjects at the first of every quarter. 
Special attention is given in this department to the teaching 
of foreigners. The work is carefully graded, and the latest and 
best books for the teaching of English are used. 
The success of the students who have studied in this depart-
ment has been phenomenal. In a very · few months they ha ve 
prepared themselves to enter college work. 
All courses in this department are twelve weeks in length, 
five hours a week. 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
ARITHMETIC.-Five different courses are offered in Arithmetic. 
Three of the classes are in Practica! Arithmetic; one beginning at 
the first; one with Fractions and another with Percentage. There 
are two classes in Higher Arithmetic. One begins directly after 
Division of Simple Numbers and completes the subject as far as 
and including True and Bank Discount. Another begins with 
Percentage and in one quarter completes the work. 
Besides these courses, there is a class in Commercial Arith-
metic, a class which reviews the entire subject of Arithmetic and 
a class in Mental Arithmetic and Rapid Calculation. These three 
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classes are given in the Com.mercial, High School, and Teacher's 
Review Departments. 
LANGUAGE LES ONS A D GRAMMAR.-The Language lessons 
give special attention to correct forms of expression and the choice 
of words and their meaning. There are four classes in English 
Grammar. The first three are in Elementary Grammar. One 
begins at the first and covers half of the text. The second fin-
ishes the text. The thlrd covers the entire text in one quarter. 
The fourth class is in Advanced Grammar and belongs to the High 
School and Teacher's Review Departments. 
GEOGRAPBY.-This is a course in Descriptive Geography. 
Special attention is gi en to the physical features, the commercial 
rank and the political and educational standing of each country. 
Map-drawing is taught by sketching, by enlarging maps and 
by moulding. Twenty-four weeks are given to this subject. 
UNITED STATES HISTORY.-Twenty-four weeks are given to 
this work. The first quarter of twelve weeks covers the period 
from the Discovery of America to the close of W ashington's ad-
ministration. Special attention is given to the Causes and Re-
sults of the Revolution, and the formation of the Constitution. 
The second quarter deals with the Period of the Administra-
tions. The Growth of Political Parties, Industrial and Territorial 
Expansion, the Civil War, Reconstruction, and the recent Indus-
trial and Territorial Expansion are the topics especially em-
phasized. 
PHYSIOLOGY.-An elementary course in Human Anatomy, 
Physiology and Hygiene. Emphasis is placed upon the studies 
of those structures and activities which arouse an interest in 
personal hygiene and sanitation. A laboratory fee of 50 cents 
is charged. 
LETTER WRITING AND PUNCTUATION.-Classes in Letter Writing 
and Punctuation are formed at the beginning and middle of each 
quarter. These classes are for students who wish to learn correct 
forms in Business Correspondence and in Social U sages. 
READING AND SPELLING.-Special attention is given to these 
~ubjects, so often neglected in preparatory schools. N o one who 
18 not accura te in spelling and a careful reader can hope to 
accomplish much in business or professional life. Every stu-
dent, whether in the Preparatory Department or not, has the 
Privilege of entering these classes. 
CIVICS.-The student gets an insight into what the Govern-
:rnent is, and its relation to the citizen. A careful analysis is made 
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with a view of giving to the tudent a better appreciation of 
citizenship. 
PE T lA SHIP.-Thi work is in charge of a specialist who 
gives his entire time to this departrnent. 
VocAL Mu IC.-The rudiments of mu ic are studied with a 
view of properly opening the way to the tudent for advanced 
work. 
DRAWING.-Twenty-four weeks are given to the study of 
Drawing. Beginning with elementary work the student is brought 
to an appreciation of the subject with a good foundation for 
carrying the work much farther if desired. 
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HIGH SCHOOL DEP ARTMENT 
There are many young people who have not been situated 
where they could ha e High School advantages, or who for some 
1·eason have not been able to complete their High School course 
of study. The University maintains a High School Department 
for such people, and through its charter it is allowed by the State 
of Indiana to issue official certificates of High School equivalency. 
This Department is maintained to meet the needs of persons 
who wish to become teachers or enter professional schools or 
colleges, or who, for any cause, wish the advantages of a High 
School education. 
Fifteen Units or forty-five credits are required for gradua-
tion. A unit is defined as thirty-six weeks work in one subject, 
with recitations five times per week and the recitation periods 
fifty-two minutes in length. A credit is one-third of a unit. 
Required Work-3 units in English., 1 unit in Algebra, 
11/s units in Geomeb·y, 2 units in Science, 2 units in History and 
Civics, and two units in a Foreign Language are required for gradu-
ation. Two quarters of Debating, consisting of 9 nights each, and 
one quarter of Parliamentary Law are required. 
Electives-The other 3213 units or 11 credits may be selected 
from: Chemistry, Physics, Commercial Law, Bookkeeping and 
Actual Business, Language, Physiology, Geometry, Biology, 
Phonography and Typewriting, Commercial Arithmetic, and Music. 
The certificate granted upon the completion of this course is 
equivalent to a diploma from a Commissioned High School. 
. Full credit will be given for work done in any accredited 
High School. This enables the student to begin where he left 
off in another school and :finish his course just as soon as the 
required number of units of work has been completed. 
d The number of quarters required to :finish the course will 
epend upon the student's previous education and general mental 
~vancement. In arder to obtain the best results it is necessary 
at a definite sequence of studies be pursued. 
of 1.t is the aim of the University to prepare well all graduates 
this department to enter future college and professional work. 
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E CRIPTIO OF COUR ES 
IATHE ~ATIC 
All cour e are given every qu rter. 
COURSE A-Twel e ~;e k . Fiv hour . 
ALGEBR 1-Addition subtraction multiplication, divi ion, the . 
imple equation, abbreviated multiplication and division, and fac-
toring are studied in thi course. 
COURSE B-Twelve weeks. Five hour. 
ALGEBRA II-Fractions, fractional equations, simultaneous 
equations, graph , involution and evolution to theory of exponents 
are the topics studied. · 
COURSE C-Twelve week . Five hour. 
A.LGEBRA lil-A brief review of involution and evolution, 
theory of exponent , radicals, imaginary quantitie and quadrat-
ics are the subject matter of this course. 
Text, Durell, supplemented by any good texts. 
PLANE AND SOLIO GEO IETRY 
COURSE A-Twelve week. Five hours. 
PLANE GEOMETRY 1-Introduction. Birthplace of Geometry, 
and other historical notes of interest. Important uses of the 
subject today. Books I and 1I are taught in this course. 
COURSE B-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
PLANE Gm IETRY II-This quarter follows Geometry I. More 
original work is required. Egyptian and Greek Geometry are coro-
pared. Important constructions are given. Books II, III, lV and 
V are finished. 
COURSE C-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
PLANE GEOMETRY III-This work follows Geometry 11. Care-
fully selected exercises are used to bring out clearly the numerous 
applications of the basal propositions of Plane Geometry. Diffi-
cult constructions. Algebraic analysis. Review of formulas. In-
troduction to Solid Geometry. 
COURSE D-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
SOLID GEOMETRY-The course follows Plane Geometry III, and 
covers the usual propositions of good American text-books. Much 
work is entirely original. Difficult constructions. An excelle~t 
preparation is given for the study of Higher Mathematics. Sohd 
Geometry is finished and Trigonometry is introduced. 
Texts in all courses: Durell, Wentworth & Smith, and Wells 
& Hart. 
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COURSE-Tw lve week . Five hour . 
CoM IERCIAL ARITn 1ETic---This cour e is for those who are 
strong in Arithmetic. Careful attention is given to Per-
centage :- Inter st, i count, Accounts, Commission, Insurance, 
and Exchange. Bu ine forms are taught. Analysis is 
followed by hort olutions; abstract arithmetic, by applied 
arithmetic. 
Texts: Moore; Special Problems by Prof. O. E. Damron. 
HISTORY 
COURSE A- Twelve weeks. Five hour . 
U. S. HISTORY I-Covers the period from the Discovery of 
America to the War of 1812. The more salient features empha-
sized are the Di coveries, Settlements, Formation of tbe Govern-
ment, and Establishment of a Stable N ation. Frequent reports. 
COURSE B-Twelve we ks. Five hour . 
U. S. HISTORY II-Emphasizes the Struggle for Liberty on 
the High Seas, N ational Expansion, the Rise of the Slave Issues, 
War with Mexico and the Civil War; Reconstruction, the Second 
period of National Expansion, the Spanish War, and the Era of 
Great International Activities, including our part in the W orld 
War. Frequent reports. 
COURSE C-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
Cm es-The aim is to lead the student to a deeper sense of 
citizenship through a careful study of the Functions of our Local 
and N ational Governments. 
Written reports on each one's local government. 
COURSE D-Twelve week. Five hours. 
ANCIENT HISTORY-A brief intensive study of the Essentials 
of Ancient, Oriental, and Egyptian Civilizations and Ancient 
Greece and Rome. 
Frequent oral and written reports on special topics. 
COURSE E-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
MEDIEVAL AND MODERN HISTORY-This course consists of the 
Dark Ages, the Age of Reviva! of Culture and Industries, and a 
sNtudy of the Intellectual and Political Evolutions of Modern 
ations. 
C Frequent oral and written reports on special topics. 
OURSE F-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
. MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY-A general survey of the read-
JUstment of Modern Europe since 1815; the evolution of Political 
~ntd Social problems and the great issues of the present W orld 
ruggle. 
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Frequent report on pecial topics. 
OTE: The be t methods are obtained by taking the courses in 
the order arranged. 
All the cour s will be given every quarter if there is a de-
mand for them. 
E GLISH 
COURSE A-Twelve week . Five Jwurs. 
ADvA CED GRA t tAR--The fundamentals of English Gram-
mar; a thorough drill in u ing correct peech. 
Given every quarter. 
COURSE B-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
RHETORIC I-The elements of Rhetoric; punctuation, diction, 
entence structure, paragraph writing, letter writing. 
Text: Elements of Composition-Canby and Updycke. 
Given every quarter. 
COURSE C-Twelve week . Five hours. 
RHETORIC II-A continuation of Cour e B. A study of the 
principies of composition, the theme as a whole, the outline, pro-
sody, description, and narration. Long and hort themes required. 
Text: Elements of Composition-Canby and Updycke. 
Given every quarter. 
COURSE D-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
RHETORIC III-A continuation of Course C. Note taking, ex-
position and argumentation, long and short themes. 
Text: Elements of Composition-Canby and Updycke. 
Given every quarter. 
COURSE E-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
A IERICAN LITERATURE--Brief historical survey, using special 
study of severa} representative American authors. 
COURSE F-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
ENGLISH LITERATURE--Historical survey of English Literature 
with emphasis on the periods, movements, literary types and the 
work of the greater writers. 
Text: Long's History of English Literature. 
Given every quarter. 
COURSES G, H, I, J, K, L, AND M. 
A study of the masterpieces of English Literature required for 
High School work by the National Conference on Uniform En-
trance Requirements in English. Each course will be given two 
quarters each year. 
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COURSE G-Tw l w ks. Fiv howrs. 
CLAS IC&-Poetry; elections from American poet . Supple-
mentary readin¡- and r ports. 
COURSE H-Tw lve w ks. Five hour . 
CLAs res--E ays; lections from Macaulay, Ruskin, Car-
lyle. Supplementary reading and reports. 
COURSE I-Tw lv weeks. Fi e hour . 
CLAssrcs--Shake p are; four plays. Supplementary reading 
and reports. 
COURSE J-T u lve 1 e ks. Five hour . 
CLAs IC&-Poetry; selections from Goldsmith, Scott, Mil ton, 
Palgrave's Golden Treasury. upplementary reading and reporta. 
COURSE K-Tw lve week . Five hour . 
CLASSIC&- ovels; one representative novel from Dickens, 
Thackeray, and George Eliot. 
COURSE L--Twelve week . Five hour . 
CLASSICS-Oratory; elections from Burke, Macaulay, Wash-
ington, and Lincoln. 
COURSE M-Twelve week . Five hour . 
CLAssrcs--Shakespeare (plays not read in Course 1) and 
Scott. Supplementary reading and reports. 
GERMAN 
COURSES A, B AND C-Thirty-six weeks. Five hours. 
Elementary German. 
Vos-Essentials of German. 
Easy German Prose and Poems. 
Conversation and Composiiion. 
Given every quarter. 




Convcrs tion and Composition. 
Given evcry quarter. 
COURSE E-Twclve week. . Five ho1.ws. 
Prose and Comedy. 
Three of the followinQ': 
Wildenbruch-Das Edle Blut. 
Benedix-Der Prozess. 
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Fulda-Unter Vier Augen. 
Arnold-Fritz and Ferein. 
Conver ation and Composition. 
Clas es organized as demanded. 
COURSE F-Twelve -we k . Five hour . 
Wilhelm Tell-Schiller. 
Conversation and Compo ition. 
Classes organized as demanded. 
LATIN 
Students who elect Latin as their foreign language and who 
expect to continue a College Course are advised to take three units. 
COURSE A-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
ELEMENTARY LATIN 1-D'Ooge's Latin for Beginners. Given 
every quarter. 
COURSE B-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
ELEMENTARY LATIN Il-D'Ooge's Latín for Beginners. Given 
every quarter. 
COURSE C-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
ELEMENTARY LATIN Ill-D'Ooge's Latin for Beginners con-
cluded. A thorough drill in indirect discourse, participles, ger-
unds and gerundives. Given every quarter. 
COURSE D-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
CAESAR l-A little more than half of Book I is translated, 
with Latin Composition and Review of Paradigma. Given every 
quarter. 
COURSE E-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
CAESAR II-The translation of Caesar is continued through 
Book II, with Latin Composition and the study of Latin Idioms. 
Given every quarter. 
COURSE F-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
CAESAR III-Books III and IV are translated. Latin Com-
position is continued and Paradigma reviewed. Sight Translation 
is practiced. Given every quarter. 
COURSE G-Twelve weeks. Five hou?·s. 
CICERO I-Pompey's Military Command and Latin Composi-
tion. A study of Roman Politics in 66 B. C. Classes organized 
as demanded. 
COURSE H-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
CICERO II-Orations against Cataline I, II and III. Latin 
Composition continued. Especial study is made of conditional 
sentences. Classes organized as demanded. 
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COURSE 1-Twelve t e ks. Five hour . 
CICERO 1II-Oration for the Poet Archia and de Senectute. 
Latín Cornposition and the study of Syntax are continued. The 
main emphasis is put upon the literal-y value of the text read. 
Classes organized a dernanded. 
COURSE J-Twelve week . Five Jwurs. 
VOCATIONAL L TI -A course in English Word Forrnation. 
English Scientific Vocabulary developed frorn Latín sources. This 
is a High School elective course and is open to students who have 
had two quarters of Latín. Given every third quarter. 
COURSE K-Twelve week . Five hours. 
PHARMACEUTICAL LATIN-This course is intended for students 
of Pharrnacy and Medicine. Second quarter. 
Open to students who have had Course A. 
B10LOGY 
COURSE A-Twelve weeks. Five hour . Two hours laboratory. 
BOTANY 1-The Morphology and Ecology of Seed Plants. Spec-
ial attention is given to the subjects which pertain to Agriculture. 
A laboratory fee of $1.00 is charged. Given first and third 
quarters. 
COURSE B-Twelve weeks. Five hours. Two hours laboratory. 
BOTANY II-The Histological Structure of plants in general 
and the study of type forms of the Spore plants. 1dentification of 
sorne of the more common weeds, trees and cultivated plants. 
A laboratory fee of $1.00 is charged. Given second and fourth 
quarters. 
COURSE C-Twelve week . Five hours. Two hours laboratory. 
ZOOLOGY 1-The 1nverteb1·ate Phyla of the animal kingdom 
are studied in detail. The meaning of animal relationships is em-
phasized and an introduction to the study of Evolution is given. 
The laboratory work consista of dissecting animals represent-
ing the different Phyla studied. Complete notes are kept of all 
laboratory work. 
A laboratory fee of $1.00 is charged. Given every quarter if 
required. 
COURSE D-Twelve weeks. Five hours. Two hours laboratory. 
ZOOLOGY II-The Phylum Chordata is studied, with special at-
tention given to birds and mammals. Each student is required to 
Write a short paper upon the life of sorne eminent zoologist. 
. The laboratory work representa a continuation of that given 
In Course A. 
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A laboratory fee of 1.00 is charg . Given second, third and 
fouríh quarter . 
COURSE E-Twelve w k . Fi e hour. 
PHY IOLOGY- n elementary course in Human Anatomy, 
Physiology and Hygiene. Emphasis is placed upon the study of 
tho e trait and activities which arouse an intere t in personal 
Hygiene and Sanitation. 
A laboratory fee of 50 cent is charged. Given first and third 
quarters. 
PHYSIOGRAPHY 
COURSE A-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
Special emphasis is placed on the study of atmo pheric phen-
omena and their effects. The distribution of land and water, the 
position of mountains, plateaus, and lowlands, and their meaning 
are given careful attention. Classes organized as demanded. 
CHEMISTRY 
COURSE A-Twelve week . Five hours. Three hours laboratory. 
lNORGANIC CHEMI TRY 1-This is essentially a High School 
course intended to give the student preliminary work in Chemistry. 
It introduces certain appropriate principies with their practica! 
application. The main object is to awaken interest in the inter-
pretation of new phenomena. 
An appropriate laboratory course accompanies the class work. 
Text: Smith's Elementary Chemistry. 
A laboratory fee of $2.00 is charged. Given first and third 
quarters. 
COURSE B-Twelve weeks. Five hours. Three hours laboratory. 
!NORGANIC CHEMISTRY II-Continuation of Course l. This 
course includes a study of the common metals and carries with it 
laboratory expe1·iments as in the preceding course. 
Text: Smith's Elementary Chemistry completed. 
A laboratory fee of $2.00 is charged. Given second and fourth 
quarters. 
COURSE C-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation and laboratory. 
An elementary course in chemical analysis. Lectures and 
recitation work, alternating with laboratory practice. 
A laboratory fee of $2.00 is charged. Given first and third 
quarters. 
A breakage fee of $1.00 is added to each laboratory fee. 
This will be returned, less individual breakage. 
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PHYSICS 
COURSE A-Twelve week . Five hours. Two hours laboratory. 
This course consi ts of a brief introduction to the subject, a 
study of the fundamental properties of matter, dynamics and 
mechanics of solids and fiuids. 
Pre-requisite-Algebra I. 
A labor tory fee of $1.50 is charged. Given every quarter. 
COURSE B-Twelve week . Five hours. Two hours laboratory. 
This course is also an elementary cour e, a continuation of 
Course A. The topics pursued are waves, thermometry, expansion, 
and transfer of heat energy. 
Pre-requisite-Cour e A. 
A laboratory fee of $1.50 is charged. Given every quarter. 
COURSE C-Twelve tueek . Five hours. Two hours laboratory. 
This course is a continuation of Course B, completing the High 
School work in Physics. The subject matter consists of selected 
studies in magnetism, electricity, sound and light. 
Pre-requisite-Course B. 
A laboratory fee of $1.50 is charged. Given second, third and 
fourth quarters. 
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departmen ha be n organiz for the purpo e of giving 
t 1 e tu ent thorough kno le ge of ommer ial u j ct in 
short time po ible. The work i p ially ttractive to 
the student who h not had the advanta of a liberal duca-
r vie of the common chool branche and 
an excellent prep r tion to nter bu ine life. 
Thi cour e of tudy is o en to all tudent of the University. 
They may t ke the hole cour e or any p rt of it th t they may 
choo e. 
The advice oí the be t bu ine men from many of the large 
cities of the Uní ed tate h b n obtained in the organization 
of this department. As a r ult oí this advice, verything un-
nece sary ha been eliminate and the u eful only retained. The 
work i conducted on the Actual Bu ine Plan, which ha every-
where b en admitted to be neare t to real work. 
The common aying, "no matter if you have completed a 
Commcrcial Course at Colleg , you will have to learn it over be-
fare you can keep books," doe not apply to the work here, as 
will be attc t d at any time by the uccessful bu ines done in 
all of the large cities where graduate of the University are 
employed. 
Large and commodious rooms are provided for the accom-
modation of the students of this department. The rooms are 
equipped with a complete set of offices, and everything is fur-
nished which will aid in rnaking the work of the greatest prac-
tica! value. 
Different cities are repr sented by the different sets of offices, 
and the work is transacted in the sarne way as in actual business. 
The student is thus prepared to take a position in the bank or 
counting house or store of today without further preparation. He 
has the practice as well as the theory. 
An idea of the completeness of this course can best be gained 
by means of the following brief outline: 
The student enters the Elementary or Theoretical Course. 
He begins by making Da y Book and J ournal En tries, opening and 
closing the Ledger, both Single and Double Entry. He becomes 
acquainted with all forms of Invoices, Bills and Discounts, with the 
books and forms as used in Commerce and Shipping, PartnershiP 
and Banking. 
Commercial Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Commercial Cor-
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respondence, English Grammar and Debating are other subjects 
studied. 
After completing the Theoretical part, the student enters the 
Practica! Cour e. Here he is furni hed with Manuscript Work. 
All of this work is inspected by the instructor in charge and 
nothing is pennitted to pass that is not perfect in every respect. 
There are four bank . The ettlements are made through the 
clearing house the same as in the large cities. This 2'ives the 
student a thorough lrnowledge of exchange and business principies. 
A fee of $5.00 i charged those entering the Practical De-
partment. This fee includes graduation. 
In addition to Banking, the following offi.ces are maintained: 
Real Esta te; Insurance; Commission; Transportation and Ship-
ping; Jobbing and Importing; and Merchants' Emporium. The 
student is taught to conduct each in a thorough, businesslike 
manner. 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
CoMMERCIAL L w-The work in this subject includes the thor-
ough discussion of all Principies of Contracts, Partnership, 
Agencies and Corporations; in fact, all the law points with which 
a business roan should be acquainted. The student acts as a 
Notary Public in preparing a budget of papers necessary for the 
appointment of a Guardian, an Executor, or a Commissioner for 
the sale of Real Estate and partition of estates. 
Twelve weeks. • 
BooKKEEPING--The work in Bookkeeping also includes an ex-
amination of books and accounts with the view of detecting de-
falcations, error or misapplication of funds; also the different 
plans for auditing and examining books. In fact, just such work 
is given as will prepare the student for a position as Expert 
Bookkeeper. Twenty-four weeks. 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC-This course is for those who are 
already strong in Arithmetic. Careful attention is given to Per-
centage, Interest, Discount, Accounts, Commission, Insurance and 
Exchange. Business forms are taught. Analysis is followed up 
by Short Solutions; abstract arithmetic, by applied arithmetic. 
Texts: Moore; Special Problems by Prof. O. E. Damron. 
Twelve weeks. 
RAPID CALCULATION-This is a course in Mental Arithmetic. 
Rapid commercial calculations are given in drills. Short cuts are 
Presented. Methods of proving addition, subtraction and division 
are taught. Accuracy and speed are demanded. Six weeks. 
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LETTER WRITING--Classes in Letter Writing are formed at 
the beginning and middle of each quarter. These classes are for 
students who wish to learn correct forros for Business and Social 
U sage. Six weeks. 
PENMANSHlP-A course in Plain and Business Penmanship 
is required in this depa1·tment and is given without extra charge. 
Twelve weeks. 
A Special Course in this subject is advised for all who can 
spare time for the work. This course embraces plain writing, 
fancy writing, card writing, flourishing and lettering, designing, 
specimen work, and preparing pen work for photo engraving. The 
classes in this subject are in charge of a specialist who gives 
it his entire time. Should the student desire to give much 
time to this work he can be with the instructo1· five hours 
per day. A fee of $~.50 is charged for the Special Course. 
ENGLISH GRAMMAR-A thorough review of the subject is 
given in this course. The student is taught to analyze the sen-
tence and to detect the common errors in speech. 
Twelve weeks. 
MACHINE BOOKKEEPING-During the last few years great 
strides have been made in Machine Bookkeeping. An adding-
subtracting typewriter has recently been installed to prepare 
students to do this class of work. The work was outlined by 
an expert employed by one of the large typewriter companies, 
and is thoroughly up-to-date and practica!. This course is open 
to students having a knowledge of Typewriting and Bookkeeping. 
A fee of $1.00 is charged. Twenty hours. 
ADDING-ln order that the student may become familiar with 
the Adding Machine, a course of fifteen hours instruction is of-
fered. This course should prove especially valuable to those who 
intend to become bookkeepers. A fee of $1.00 is charged. 























DEP ARTMENT OF SHORTHAND AND 
TYPEWRITING 
45 
The demand for good stenographers has been so great that 
for many months the University has not been able to :fill 
all the calls that have been made upon it for persons qualified to 
do stenographic work. The entrance salaries now paid by the 
U. S. Government to capable stenographers is $900 to $1,200 a 
year, and advancement is reasonably rapid. 
The aim of the Department has always been to train students 
for the better class of positions. Realizing that a mere know-
ledge of shorthand and typewriting is a small part of the good 
stenographer's education~ the course is so arranged that the 
student may devote a share of his time to other lines of work. 
Courses in Grammar, Rhetoric, Literature and Commercial sub-
jects are especially beneficia!. While one may become competent 
to hold a position in thirty-six weeks, it is recommended that the 
student devote forty-eight weeks to shorthand and auxiliary 
studies. 
This Department is located on the top floor of the new Voca-
tional Building. The rooms are large, light and airy. The equip-
ment is complete and modern. N ew typewriters ha ve been in-
stalled this year. 
SHORTHAND-Instruction is given by an expert court reporter 
and teachers who have had actual office experience. The classes 
are so arranged that the student may enter at any time, and those 
who have previously studied the art may continue without in-
terruption from the point already attained. 
Pupils receive dictation from many kinds and classes of bus-
iness letters, editorials, legal forms and court testimony. 
Classes recite ten hours each week. 
STENOTYPY-Stenotypy, the machine way in shorthand, is 
fast winning its way with business men over the country. lt is 
.easy to learn, rapid and legible. Although the classes meet ten 
hours per week, but little study outside of the class room is 
ne~e~sary. This allows the student to devote more time to type-
"Writmg and other subjects. 
A fee of $3.00 is charged for the use of the Stenotype. 
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TYPEWRITING-Actual touch typewriting is taught. Blank 
key-boards are used. After thoroughly memorizing the key-board, 
the student is required to do plain copying, arrange business let-
ters, write legal forms, tabulate, copy from rough draft, cut sten-
cils, make carbon copies, bill, and mimeograph. In the latter part 
of the course, pupils take dictation direct on the typewriter and 
spend a large portion of their time in transcribing their shorthand 
notes. 
A fee of $2.60 is charged for the use of the typewriter two 
hours each day for one quarter. Additional hours cost $1.25 per 
quarter. The typewriting room is open to all students in the 
department Saturday mornings without additional charge. 
MACHINE BOOKKEEPING-During the last few years great 
strides have been made in machine bookkeeping. An adding-
subtracting typewriter has recently been installed to prepare stu-
dents to do this kind of work. The work was outlined by an ex-
pert employed by one of the large typewriter companies, and is 
thoroughly up-to-date and practica!. This course is open to 
students having a knowledge of typewriting and bookkeeping. 
Four weeks are required to complete the course. A fee of $1.00 
is charged. 
ADDING-In order that the student may become familiar with 
the adding machine, a course of fifteen hours instruction is offered. 
This course should prove specially valuable to those who intend 
to become bookkeepers. 
A fee of $1.00 is charged. 
TExTs UsED: 
Pitman's Revised Manual of Phonography. 
Dement's Pitmanic Shorthand. 
Reigner's Dictation Course in Business Literature. 
Gregg Manual. 
Stenotypy. 
Stenotype Practice Book. 
Rational Typewriting. 
The length of time necessary for the completion of this course 
of study varies with the previous preparation of the student. 
Three or four quarters is the time generally required to prepare 
the student to take dictation and do general office work. 
A diploma will be given to all who satisfactorily complete 
the work in this department. The diploma fee is $6.00. 
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Shorthand or Stenotypy 
Typewriting 
Reading-Spelling 
Adding Machine Practice 
Debating 
THIRD QUARTER 
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REVIEW DEP ARTMENT FOR TEACHERS 
Teachers may take work in any department for which they 
are prepared. 
Teacher s who come from those states which allow people to 
teach before they have ñnished the High School, and who have 
not finished a High School course, will find the University High 
School Department peculiarly adapted to their needs. They can 
take the work in this department, obtain credit for it, and at the 
same time prepare themselves for teaching in their home locality. 
Those who have finished a High School course should take work 
in the College Department. College credit will not be given for 
work done in the High School Department. N early everyone can 
find the work he desires. Every quarter there are classes in 
Arithmetic, Algebra, Geography, Grammar, History, English, 
Latín, German, and the Natural Sciences. 
During the summer quarter classes will be given in English 
Grammar, Geography, Review Arithmetic, Physiology and United 
States History, for which college credit will be given. 
COURSE I-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
REVIEW ARITHMETic--The whole subject of Arithmetic is re-
viewed in one quarter. The student is given a thorough analysis 
of the fundamentals involved in each part of the subject. Par-
ticular attention is given to Fractions, Denominate Numbers, and 
Percentage. 
Given first three quarters, for High School credit. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
A.RITHMETIC FOR ADVANCED STUDENTS-Particular attention is 
given to the fundamental principies involved in the study oí 
Fractions, Denominate Numbers, Percentage and all of its ap-
plications. Analysis and short practica! forros for the solution. 
of the more diffi.cult problema are given. Revenues, lnsurance, 
Partnership, Allegation, Involution and Evolution and Mensura-
tion are given particular emphasis. 
Given summer quarter only, for college credit. 
COURSE I-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
REVIEW GRAMMAR-The work of this class consista of a thor-
ou&"h review of the subject. The parta of speech are carefully re--. 
viewed, and the difficult points in the classifi.cation of Phrases and 
Clauses and the study of Verbs are given special attention. 
Given first three quarters, for High School credit. 
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COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
GRAMMAR FOR ADVA CEO STUDENTs--The lnductive Method is 
carefully taught in the making of Definitions, and in analyzing the 
elements of the Sentence. The relation between the Idea and the 
Word, the Thought and the Sentence is fully explained; and the 
most difficult sentences in prose and poetry are carefully analyzed. 
The many grammatical uses of the Substantive in the Sentence, the 
comparison of the Pronoun and the N oun and of the Finite Verb 
with the Infinite Verb and the properties of the Parts of Speech 
are studied in connection with Sentence Analysis. 
Given summer quarter only, for college credit. 
COURSE I-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
DESCRIPTIVE GEOGRAPHY-The whole subject of Geography is 
reviewed in this quarter. The Earth is studied as a whole; its 
form, motion, size, zones, and the larger divisions of land and 
water are first considered. The political divisions and the races 
of man and their institutions are studied as carefully as the 
time will permit. Students who are well prepared for this course 
may complete it in twelve weeks. 
Given first three quarters, for High School credit. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
DESCRIPTIVE GEOGRAPHY FOR ADVANCED STUDENTS-A brief 
review is given of the general subject of Geography. The reasons 
for the distribution of man and for his various activities are 
studied in detail. Special attention is given to the political di-
visions from the standpoint of location, physical features, climate, 
flora and fauna. Commercial or Economic Geography is ernpha-
sized and many questions of vital interest are carefully discussed. 
Given surnmer quarter only, for college credit. 
COURSE I-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
UNITED STATES HISTORY FOR ADVANCED STUDENTs--A general 
survey of the larger problems of the N ation's developrnent. Em-
phasis is placed on the larger institutional phases of the Colonial 
Period; the Revolution and Formation of the Constitution and 
Governrnent; Institutional Expansion; the Slave Issues; the War 
with Mexico and the Rebellion; Reconstruction and Expansion of 
Domestic and International activities. 
Given summer quarter only, for college credit. 
COURSE I-Twelve weeks. Five hours. Two hours laboratory. 
PHYSIOLOGY FOR ADVANCED STUDENTs--This course is designed 
especially for Pharmacists, Teachers, those taking Domestic Sci-
ence anci others wishing to review the subject. The chemical 
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composition of the body, the tissues, the circulatory, respiratory, 
dige tive and nervous sy tems are studied with all the detail that 
the time will allow. 
Given second and fourth quarters only, for College credit. A 
laboratory fee of 50 cents is charged. 
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COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The College of Arts and Sciences is designed for those who 
wish to pursue a regular college cour e as a preparation for 
life's duties, or for any professional work. 
The r equirement for entrance into this College is the com-
pletion of the standar d four-year high school course, or an equiv-
alent attainment. 
The graduate is given the degree of Bachelor of Arts upon the 
successful completion of the course of study. 
If a student desires to specialize in any particular subject for 
teaching, he can make this subject his major and take enough pro-
fessional work as his electives to allow him to teach in any state 
he may choose. 
Forty-eight credits are required for graduation. A credit is 
defined as twelve weeks.., work in one subject. These are distrib-
uted as follows: 
Major subject ..................................... 12 
Related Minor .................................... 6 
Language ......................................... 6 
English ........................................... 3 
Science ............................................ 6 
Elective ........................................... 15 
The major subject may be taken from any of the following 
departments: Latín, German, French, English, Physics and Math-
ematics, Chemistry, History, Biology, and from the School of Edu-
cation. The minor subject will be selected after consultation with 
the head of the department from which the major subject is taken. 
The language requirement must be taken from one language, 
Latín, German or French. The English must be Freshman 
English; this consists of English Composition. The science credits 
may be taken from Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Botany, 
~oology or Geology. Not less than three credits will be accepted 
1n any Science. 
MATHEMATICS 
COURSE 1-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
ALGEBRA IV -Quadratic Equations are reviewed and a careful 
s~udy is given to the following: Equations of quadratic form; 
~~multaneous equations involving quadratics; indeterminate equa-
lons; inequalities; ratio; proportion and variation; progressions, 
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permutations and combination ; probability, and binominal the-
orum. Every quarter. 
Pre-requisite: High School Algebra. 
Text: Hall and Knight's Algebra for Colleges and Schools. 
COURSE II-Twelve 'Lueeks. Five hour . 
TRIGONO 1ETRY-Trigonometry is taught as a branch of Geom-
etry. The various methods of solving plane and spherical triangles 
are investigated and applied in original exercises, as the measur-
ing of heigbts and distances, and in the simpler problems in 
Astronomy. Every quarter. 
Pre-requisite: Algebra IV and Plane Geometry. 
Texts: W entwortb's Revised Plan e and Spherical Trigonom-
etry; Longman's School Trigonometry. 
COURSE III-Twelve week . Five hours. 
UNIVERSITY ALGEBRA-This course in Higher Algebra is open 
to all students who have finished Geometry, Algebra IV and 
Trigonometry. The work includes lo¡arithms, interest and an-
nuities, lingering values and vanishing fractions, convergency and 
divergency of series, undetermined coefficients, decomposition of 
fractions, continued fractions, summation of series, the binominal 
theorum, exponential and logarithmetic formulre, determinants and 
theory of equations. Second and fourth quarters. 
Texts: Hall and Knight's Algebra for Colleges and Schools; 
Todhunter's Treatise on Algebra. 
COURSE IV-Eighteen weeks. Five hours. 
ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY-Pre-requisite, Trigonometry. Begin-
ning classes are organized at opening of first and third quarters. 
Subject matter: Equations for the straight line, circle, conic 
section, higher plane curves, planes and surfaces of revolution. 
Plotting is an essential part of the work, giving the student 
a clear conception of the loci studied. Given twice each year · 
Text: W entworth's Analytical Geometry. 
COURSE V-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
DIFFERENTIAL CALCULU8-Proofs of differential formulre; dif-
ferentiation of algebraic, logarithmic, and trigonometric equations; 
application of these processes to problema of maxima and mínima; 
problems in mechanics; expansion of functions. 
Text: Campbell's Calculus and Granville's Calculus. 
COURSE VI-Eighteen weeks. Five hours. 
INTEGRAL CALCULUs-Subject matter: Proofs of integral for-
mulre; methods of integration; calculation of areas, volumes, mo-
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ments of inertia, etc. Plotting is an important part throughout 
Calculus. Given twice each year. 
Texts: Same as Course V. 
COURSE VII- Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 1-In this course a careful study is 
made of differential equations of the first order involving the 
first, second and higher degrees of the derivative; equations of 
the second order; linear equations with constant coefficients and 
the sarne wi th variable coefficients; solutions in series, etc. 
Pre-requisite: Physics l, Il, III, and IV; Analytical Geometry 
and Calculus; it is better to ha ve had Theoretical Mechanics, but 
this is not insisted upon. Second quarter. 
Text: J ohnson. 
COURSE VIII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS Il-This course is a continuation 
of Course VII, but includes a study of partial di:fferential equations. 
The same text is used. Second quarter. 
ASTRONOMY 
COURSE 1-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
This course is open to students who have had Trigonom-
etry. 
The student considers: Methods of locating the heavenly 
bodies, astronomical instruments, correction of errors of obser-
vation, the earth as an astronomical body, the moon, the sun, 
celestial mechanics, tides, eclipses. 
Text: Moulton's Introduction to Astronomy. 
First and third quarters. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation. One hour 
observation. 
This course is a continuation of Course l. 
The planets, parallax, éomets, meteors, fixed stars, double 
stars, clusters, nebulae, cosmogany are studied. The same text 
as used in Course l. 
A fee of 50 cents is charged all students taking Astronomy. 
One fee covers both courses. 
Second and fourth quarters. 
PHYSICS 
th The work in Physics consists of a series of studies adapted to 
~ needs of those preparing to teach, or to those who are pur-
BUlng a course in pure science, either as a means of mental dis-
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cipline~ or as a preparation for a cour e in Engineering or sorne 
other branch of technological science. 
The cour es should be taken in the order given below. Each 
quarter will be repeated as often as there is a demand. 
COURSE 1-Twelve week . Five hours recitation and lecture. 
Five hours laboratory. 
MECHANics-Consi ts of a study of the fundamental prop-
erties of matter, inertia, capacity for energy, gravitation and 
elasticity. Special emphasi is laid on Newton's Laws of Motion 
and their application to mechanics. 
Text: Spinney's Textbook of Physics. 
Pre-requisite--Geometry and Trigonometry. 
A laboratory fee of 2.50 is charged. 
COURSE 11- Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation and lecture. 
Five hours laboratory. 
FLUIDS AND HEAT-Comprises a brief study of hydrostatics, 
special properties of matter, a chapter on waves, thermometry, 
the simpler effects of heat and an elementary treatise of heat 
engines. 
Pre-requisite--Geometry and Trigonometry. 
A laboratory fee of $2.50 is charged. 
COURSE 111-Twelve week . Five hour recitation and lecture. 
Five hours laboratory. 
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM-Brief historical survey of elec-
trostatics, magnetism and current electricity. Considerable prac-
tice in the solution of problema is given. 
Pre-requisite--Geornetry and Trigonometry. 
A laboratory fee of $2.50 is charged. 
COURSE IV-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation and lecture. 
Five hours laboratory. 
SoUND AND LIGHT-A study of wave rnotion, vibrating bodies 
and properties of sound, reflection, refraction, dispersion, diffrac-
tion and polarization. 
Pre-requisite--Courses I, 11, 111. 
A laboratory fee of $2.50 is charged. 
COURSE V-Twelve weeks. Three hours recitation and lecture. 
Four hours laboratory. 
KINEMATICS AND DYNAMICB-This course consists of a more 
extended study of rnechanics. The treatment is more mathemat· 
ical and the laboratory work is more complicated. 
Texts: Culler's College Physics and Millikan's LaboratorY 
Manual. 
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P1·e-requisite-Analytical Geometry and Calculus. 
A laboratory fee of 2.50 is charged. 
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COURSE VI-Twelve we ks. Three hours recitation and lecture. 
Four hours laboratory. 
HEAT A D THJ:R WDYNA nc -This cour e is a continuation 
of Course V, using the same texts and assuming same pre-requi-
sites. 
A laboratory fee of $2.50 is charged. 
COURSE VII-Twelve we ks. Three hoU'rs recitation and lecture. 
Four lwur laboratory. 
ELECTRICITY A D MAGNETI M-This course consists of elec-
trical measurements with ome development of the theory of elec-
trical instruments and wireless telegraphy. Numerous problems. 
Pre-requisite-Same as Cour e V. 
A laboratory fee of $2.50 is charged. 
COURSE VIII-Twelve tveek . Three hoU'rs recitation and lec-
ture. Four hours laboratory. 
ÜPTICS-This course consists of the study of geometrical and 
physical optics, with many problems. 
Pre-requisite-Same a Course V. 
A laboratory fee of $2.50 is charged. 
CHEMISTRY 
This science is always taught in connection with experiments 
demonsh·ating the subject under consideration. Aside from the 
work in the class room, each student is required to work in the 
laboratory under the direction of a special instructor from one to 
severa! hours each day, the time required depending upon the 
nature and advancement of the course. The laboratories are 
fully equipped with all modern appliances and afford an excellent 
opportunity for carrying on practica! work. For further infor-
mation write for special catalog. 
. The following general courses are offered, together with spe-
~~~1 courses in Agriculture, Domestic Science, Pharmacy and Med-
Icme. 
COURSE 1-Twelve weeks. Five hoU'rs 'recitation and lecture. 
Five hours laboratory. 
lNORGANIC CHEMISTRY 111- This course is a college course in ~hemistry, consisting of a study of the fundamental theories and 
~ws underlying this science. It should be elected only by mature 
8 
udents or by those who have completed High School Chemistry. 
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Text: Smith's General College Chemistry. Laboratory, 
Timmon's Experimenta in General Chemistry I. 
Pre-reqwsite-High School Chemistry or equivalent. 
A laboratory fee of 3.00 is charged. 
First and third quarters. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation and lecture. 
Five hours laboratory. 
lNORGANIC CHEMISTRY IV-Continuation of Course l. This 
course consists of a discussion of the metals. 
Texts: Smith's General College Chemistry. Laboratory, 
Timmon's Experiments in General Chemistry II. 
Pre-requisite-Course l. Second and fourth quarters. 
A laboratory fee of $3.00 is charged. 
COURSE III-Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
CHEMISTRY DRILlr-This is purely a drill class, offered to all 
tak:ing introductory Che:rnistry. The time is given to practice in 
writing symbols, formulas, and equations, to the solution of prob-
lems and to general quiz work. First quarter. 
COURSE IV -Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
lNORGANIC CHEMISTRY V-This course is devoted to the study 
of theoretical and elementary physical chemistry. 
Text: Newth's Inorganic Chemistry, Part I. 
Pre-requisite-Course l. First and fourth quarters. 
COURSE V-Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
ARITHMETICAL CHEMISTRY-A course covering practica! chem-
ical problema. It accompanies and is essential to the preceding 
course. N o text is required. Problems are arranged by the in-
structor. 
Pre-requisite-Course 1. First and fourth quarters. 
COURSE VI-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
lNORGANIC CHEMISTRY VI-A resume of Course I, much more 
detailed and giving especial attention to both the practica! and 
manufacturing application of this portian of chemistry. 
Text: Newth's Inorganic, Part II. 
Pre-requisite-Course l. Third quarter. 
COURSE VII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
lNORGANIC CHEMISTRY VIl-A study of all the common metals 
and their compounds, together with a brief survey of rare metals. 
Text: N ewth's Inorganic, Part III completed. 
Pre-requisite--Course l. Second quarter. 
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COURSE VIII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
ORGANIC CHEMI TRY I-An introduction to organic chemistry, 
covering the aliphatic series. Experiments sugge ted by the text 
and others supplemental thereto are performed by the instructor. 
Text: Remsen's Organic Chemistry. 
Pre-requisite-Courses I, II and XI or I, IV, VI, VII and XI. 
Second quarter. 
COURSE IX-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II-A continuation of Organic I, cov-
ering the cyclic series. Experimenta by the instructor as in the 
preceding course. 
Text: Remsen's completed. 
Pre-requisite--Course VIII. Third quarter. 
COURSE X-Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
INDUSTRIAL CIIEMISTRY-LectUI'es on fuels, waters, fertilizers, 
explosives, lime and cements. Lecture course, no text required, 
but references made to Thorp, Sadtler, Rogers and Wagner. 
Pre-requisite--Courses I, II and XI. Fourth quarter. 
COURSE XI-Twelve weeks. Ten hours. 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY I-This a laboratory course in qual-
itative analysis with lectures and quizzes two hours per week. 
Particular attention is given to the determination of unknowns. 
Text: Timmons' Qualitative Analysis. 
Pre-requisite--Courses I and II, or J and VII. 
A laboratory fee of $4.00 is charged. Every quarter. 
COURSE XII-Twelve weeks. Ten hours. 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY II-Gravimetric• analysis is made the 
major throughout this quarter, although advanced qualitative an-
alysis receives sorne attention. Lectures and quizzes two hours per 
week. 
Text: Newth's Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis. 
Pre-requisite--Course XI. Third and fourth quarters. 
A laboratory fee of $4.00 is charged. 
COURSE XIII-Twelve weeks. Five howrs. 
d ~OLUMETRIC ANALYSIS-The determinations made by the stu-
ent In this course embrace acidmehy and alkalimetry, oxidation 
~nd reduction, and volumetric precipitation. The laboratory work 
lS accompanied by lectures and quizzes. 
Pre-.requisite-Courses I, II and XI or I, VII and XI. 
A. laboratory fee of $3.50 is charged. 
Fnst and fourth quarters. 
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COURSE XIV-Twel e tveek.. Ten ho1~r . 
AovA~ CED A ALY Is-There i presented here first, simple 
analysis of furnace gas illuminating ga , and sanitary examina-
tion of air; second, a quantitative analysis of cernent and common 
ores of iron, copper, zinc lead and silver. 
Pre-requisite--Cour. es XII and XIII. Fourth quarter. 
A laboratory fee of 4. O is charged. 
COURSE XV-Twel e week. Fi e hour. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHE HSTRY-This cour e covers both a qual-
itative and quantitative examination of urine, analysis of gastric 
contents and saliva and an examination of rnilk. Laboratory 
work intersper ed with lectures and quizzes. 
Pre-requisite--Courses VIII, XII and XIII. Second quarter. 
A laboratory fee of 2.60 is charged. 
COURSE XVJ-Twelve week . Five hour . 
WATER NALY Is-ln this course a complete chemical exam-
ination of water is made. It is mainly a laboratory course. 
Text: Leffman or 1:ason. 
Pre-requi ite--Course XII and XIII. Fourth quarter. 
A laboratory fee of $2.50 is charged. 
COURSE XVII-Twel e weeks. Five hours. 
ALKALOIDAL A ALYSis-This is a laboratory course including 
both qualitative and quantitative work on the chemistry of the 
alkaloid . 
Notes given by the instructor. References, Pictet and Biddle, 
Allen, Vols. VI and VII and Autenruth. 
Pre-requisite--Cour e VIII, XII and XIII. Third quarter. 
A labo1·atory fee of $3.50 is charged. 
COURSE XVIII-Twelve week . Five hour . 
PHAR IACEUTICAL TESTING--Many important U. S. P. tests, 
and a practica! examination of various pharmaceuticals will be 
made. 
Text: United States Pharmacopoeia, together with various 
references. 
Pre-requisite--Courses XII and XIII. Fourth qua1·ter. 
A laboratory fee of $3.50 is charged. 
COURSE XIX-Twelve weeks. Ten hours. 
SYNTHETIC CHEMISTRY-A laboratory course in which a ~­
lected list of substances is rnade, of both the aliphatic and t e 
cyclic series. 
Text: Cohen, with Gatterrnann, and Lassar-Cohn as refer-
ences. 
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A laboratory fee of 7.50 is charged. 
Pre-requisite--Courses VIII and IX. Fourth quarter. 
COURSE XX-Ttvelve weeks. Twenty hours. 
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Fooo ANO Fooo ANALY Is-A laboratory course accompanied 
by lectures. Different varieties of food are considered in sorne 
detail, together with a discus ion of their adulteration. 
The laboratory work includes examination of many classes 
of food materials. 
Text: Leffman and Beam, with Leach as refe1·ence. 
Pre-requisite--Courses VIII, IX, XII and XIII. 
A laboratory fee of 12.00 is charged. Fourth quarter. 
A breakage fee is added to each laboratory fee. This will 
be returned less individual breakage. 
BOTANY 
COURSE I-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation and lecture. 
Five hours laboratory and field work. 
This course includes a study of the morphology, evolution 
and classification of the groups of plants, beginning with the 
lowest forms. First, third and fourth quarters. 
A laboratory fee of $1.50 is charged. 
COURSE Il-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation and lecture. 
Five hours labo1·atory and field work. 
This course includes a study of the morphology, physiology, 
and ecology of the roots, stems, and leaves of the seed plants. 
A laboratory fee of $1.50 is charged. 
Second and fourth quarters. 
COURSE III-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation and lecture. 
Five hours laboratory and field work. 
This course includes a study of symbiosis, saprophytic and 
carnivorous plants, fl.owers, seeds, germination, fruits and plant 
associations. First and third quarters. 
A laboratory fee of $1.50 is charged. 
;?URSE IV-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation and lecture. 
tve hours laboratory. 
:r'his course includes the preparation and study of micro-
scopical sections of plant tissues, and the examination of cell 
Products, vegetable foods and drugs by the compound microscope. 
C A laboratory fee of $2.50 is charged. Fourth quarter. 
F?URSE V-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation and lectu1·e. 
tve ho.urs laboratory and field wo1·k. 
This course includes a study of absorption, and transfer of 
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raw material, pho osynthe is, digestion, a imiliation and storage 
of food; respiration, transpiration, growth and movements of 
plants. Fourth quarter. 
A laboratory fee of $2.50 i charged. 
COURSE Vl-Twelve week . Two hours r citation a1 d lecture. 
Eight hours laboratory and field work. 
This cour e includes a study of plant in their natural envi-
ronment, the collection and pre ervation of illu trative specimens, 
a special study of tree and the elements of forestry. 
Texts and reference : Coulter, Barne and Cowles, Stevens, 
Chamberlain IcDougall, Strausberger, Campbell, Kerner and Oli-
ver, Sachs, Bailey, Goebel, Vines, Gray, Britton, Ganong, Hough. 
A laboratory fee of 1.50 is charged. Fourth quarter. 
ZOOLOGY 
COURSE I-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation. Five hours 
laboratory. 
!NTRODUCTION TO ZOOLOGY-Classification of lnvertebrate 
Phyla; Ecology; a di cussion of many of the typical representa-
ti ves of the different phyla studied. Appropriate laboratory work 
is given. First, third and fourth quarter . 
A laboratory fee of $1.50 i charged. 
Text: Hegner's College Zoology. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation. Fi1Je hours 
laboratory. 
CHORDATA-Cla sification and discussion of Phylum Chordata; 
laboratory work, careful dis ection and study of fish, frog, turtle 
and pigeon. Second, third and fourth quarters. 
A laboratory fee of $2.00 is charged. 
Text: Hegner's College Zoology. 
COURSE III-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation and lecture. 
Five hours laboratory. . 
COMPARATIVE ANATO !J.Y-A general study of the comparative 
anatomy of vertebrates. The laboratory work is animal histology, 
in which the student is taught how to mount, to study, and to 
identify animal tissues. First and third quarters. 
Text: Kingsley's Compara ti ve Anatomy of Vertebra tes. 
A laboratory fee oí $2.50 is charged. 
COURSE IV-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation. Five hours 
laboratory. 
ENTOMOLOGY AND ECONO.MIC ZOOLOGY-A classification .and 
discussion of the Insect Orders. Particular attention is g¡ven 
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to the economic relation of insects, how they affect cultivated 
plants and domestic animals and also their re1ation as disease 
carriers in respect to man. The student is required to make a 
collection and a classification of one hundred species of insects. 
These insects must represent all of the larger orders. 
A laboratory fee of $1.50 is charged. Fourth quarter. 
Text: Sanderson and J ackson's Elementary Entomology. 
Numerous references. 
COURSE V -Twelve hour . Five hours recitation and lecture. 
GENETICS-Lectures on maturation, fertilization and segmen-
tation are given as introductory wo1·k. Variation is discussed in 
detail, and the laws of heredity are explained and illustrated by 
numerous problems. The students are required to give reports 
taken from current magazines and standard wo1·ks on heredity 
and evolution. Second and fourth quarters. 
COURSE VI-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation. 
EVOLUTION-The history of the Evolution Idea. Its factors 
and proofs are studied in detail. An attempt is made to show 
that the evolution view point has entered into all fields of human 
thought. Third quarter. 
Text: Herbert's First Principies of Evolution. Numerous 
references. 
PHYSIOLOGY 
COURSE I-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation and lecture. 
Three hours laboratory. 
DNIVERSITY PHYSIOLOGY 1-This course consists of a study of 
the chemical composition of the human body, tissues, osseous sys-
tem, circulatory system and respil'atoTy system. 
First and third quarters. 
A laboratory fee of $1.00 is char"ed. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Five hours 1·ecitation and lecture. 
Two hours laboratory. 
DNIVERSITY PHYSIOLOGY II-This course consists of the study 
of digestion, excretion, nutrition, the nervous system and the 
special senses. Second and fou1·th quarters. 
A laboratory fee of $1.00 is charged. 
Text: Martin's Human Body. Refe1·ences: Howell, Stew-
art, Rill, Halliburton, Brubaker. 
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BACTERIOLOGY 
COURSE 1-Twelve weeks. Five hour 'recitation and lecture . 
Five hours laboratory. 
This course covers the microscopical examination of drinking 
water; qualitative and quantitative bacteriological analysis of 
water and sewage; practice in detecting sewage bacteria in sus-
pected waters; the interpretation of chemical analysis bearing on 
bacteriological analysis; personal and public hygiene; contagion, 
pasteurization and sterilization. Fourth quarter. 
A laboratory íee of 3.50 is charged. 
GEOLOGY 
COURSE I-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation and lecture. 
DYNAMICAL, STRUCTURAL AND PHYSIOGRAPHIC GEOLOGY-ln 
these subjects the forces, causes and laws underlying geological 
phenomena are considered. The destructive and reconstructive 
processes are carefully studied so that the earth's entire struc-
ture can be better understood. First, second and third quarters. 
Text: Chamberlain and Salisbury. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation and lecture. 
HISTORICAL GEOLOGY-A careful study is given to the various 
hypotheses of the earth's origin. The meaning of the geological 
succession of plants and animals is emphasized, and a study of 
the character and distribution of the rocks of each period is given 
with considerable detall. Third and fourth quarters. 
Text: Chamberlain and Salisbury. 
COURSE III-Twelve week . Five hours 'tecitation and lecture. 
Five hours laboratory. 
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY-The classroom work consists of lectures 
and quizzes on the occurrence and distribution of the various rocks 
and minerals that are of economical importance. The laborato!'Y 
work is a course in Blow-pipe analysis. The student is taught 
how to identify by blow-pipe tests and other means a large num-
ber of mineral and rock specimens. Second quat-ter. 
A laboratory fee of $3.00 is charged. 
Text: Ríes' Economic Geology. 
COURSE IV -Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation and lecture. 
Al>VANCED DYNAMICAL AND STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY-This cours~ 
is a continuation of Course I and the classroom work consists ~­
lectures on advanced Dynamical and Structural Geology. A co t 
lection of drift boulders of this locality is madc and the stud~n 
is taught how to identify them. The student also learns how to ¡n-
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terpret geological maps and he will be expected to make reports 
u pon assigned topics. Fourth quarter. 
A fee of $1.00 is charged. 
Text: Hobbs' Earth's Features. 
MINERALOGY 
COURSE 1-Six weeks. Five hours lectu.re. 
This course is given especially to pharmacy students. Eighty 
rocks and mineral specimens are furnished. The student is ex-
pected to learn how to identify his specimens by means of the 
general properties of rocks and minerals and to learn their eco-
nomic importance. A short discussion of crystallization is also 
given in this course. Second quarter. 
A laboratory fee of $1.00 is charged. 
Text: Bennett's Rocks and Minerals. 
ENGLISH 
The instruction given in English has three objects: First, 
proficiency in English composition; second, a general acquaintance 
with English literature; third, a more minute knowledge of cer-
tain authors whose works illustrate the development, not only of 
the English language, but also of the English literature. 
The courses offered embrace advanced English composition, 
designed to stimulate original productions; Oratory, embracing 
exercises in writing and delivering orations, speeches and addresses 
on given subjects; English literature, embracing an outline of its 
history and development with a careful study of certain represen-
tative authors, both American and English; Old and Middle English 
and Metrics receive sufficient attention to meet the wants of all 
ordinary students. Their study is a material aid to all seeking a 
thorough knowledge of our English language and literature. 
Etymology and Philology receive sufficient attention to enable a 
student to understand carefully and thoroughly the formation, 
g:owth and development of the English language írom its begin-
mng down to the present time. 
COURSES I, II AND lll-Thirty- ix weeks. Five hours. 
. FRESHMAN ENGLISH-The purpose of this course is the train-
Ing of the college freshman to write correctly and clearly about ~~e things he already knows; to use books as a means of enlarging 
18 knowledge, and to increase his power of expression. 
One hour a week is devoted to the study of literary types, 
and of their value and interest. Four hours a week are given to 
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the study of Rhetoric and Composition, and to the writing of 
themes. 
Texts: Slater's Freshman Rhetoric; W ooley's Handbook of 
Composition; Scott and Zietlin's College Reading in English 
Pros e. 
COURSE IV-Twelve week . Three hours. 
ENGLISH Co IPOSITION-Pre-requisite: a good knowledge of 
English grammar and rhetoric. This course will include a review 
of the formal elements of composition, such as punctuation, cap-
italization, sentence-structure and paragraph-structure. Daily 
short themes and longer weekly themes on subjects taken from 
the student's own observation and experience will be required. 
COURSE V-Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
ENGLISH COMPOSITION-Pre-requisite: Course VIII or its 
equivalent. The various types of composition--exposition, de-
scription, narration, argumentation-will be discussed, and theme 
practice in the different types will be required. Especial atten-
tion will be given to short story writing. 
COURSE VI-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
HISTORY OF AMERICAN LITERATURE--A philosophical and his-
torical study of the development and significance of American Lit-
erature. 
Text: Richardson's History of American Literature. 
COURSE VII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
EMERSON-A det ailed study of Emerson's poetry and prose. 
COURSE VIII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
SHAKESPEARE--Critical and textual study of four of Shake-
speare's best plays. Rolfe's editions recommended. 
COURSE IX-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
MYTHOLOGY-Myths of Greece and Rome together with those 
of other nations are studied as to development, interpretation, and 
relation to literature and art. 
COURSE X-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
CHAUCER-A detailed textual study of six or more of the 
Canterbury Tales. 
COURSE XI-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
MILTON-A general consideration of Milton as a whole with a 
special study of Paradise Lost. 
COURSE XII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
CARLYLE AND RusKIN-A study of representative essays and 
lectures. 
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COURSE XIII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
TENNYSON ANO WORDSWORTH-A study of representative 
poems. 
COURSES XIV AND XV -Twenty-four weeks. Three hours. 
ANGLO-SAXON ANO MIDOLE ENGLISH-24 weeks. Usually 18 
weeks are devoted to the study of Anglo-Saxon and 6 weeks to 
Middle English. 
Texts: Bright's Anglo-Saxon Reader and Sweet's Middle 
English Primer. 
COURSE XVI-Twelve week . Three hours. 
HISTORY OF THE ELIZABETHAN DRAMA-Lectures ¡ readings, re-
ports and a thesis by the student. 
COURSE XVII-Twelve we ks. Three hours. 
NINETEENTH CENTURY PROSE ANO POETRY-Lectures ¡ reading, 
reports and a thesis by the student. 
COURSE XVIII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
FINISHED DEBATE--This course is the same as Public Speaking 
XV. Argument building. Lectures and criticism. Practice in 
formal debate twice a week. 
Text: Ketcham's Argumentation and Debate, Part I. 
COURSE XIX-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
AoVANCED FORENSICS-Theoretical study of argument. Prac-
tice in debate. This is a continuation of Course XVIII, and corre-
sponds to Public Speaking XVII. 
Text: Ketcham's Argumentation and Debate, Part II. 
COURSE XX-Twelve weeks. Three or five hours. 
ADVANCEO ENGLISH GRAMMAR-A college course in English 
Grammar. The growth and development of language; the Indo-
European languages; their relation to each other and to modern 
languages; the Teutonic group of languages, Grimm's Law; the 
history of the English language. 
This course is conducted by means of lectures by the teacher, 
q~izzes, papers and reports. The growth and decay of construc-
tlons is shown, especial attention being given to fossil remains 
?f ancient syntax in modern language. Irregular verbs, the sub-
Junctive mode, and the infinitive are explained historically. At the 
end of the quarter sorne piece of English literature is read with 
reference to its syntax. 
Open to students who have had high school Latin or German. 
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GERMAN 
The German Department offers two courses in elementary 
German, the High School Course and the College Course. Stu· 
dents who have completed a two years High School course may 
begin with Course V in the College work, and those who have 
completed three years High School Course may begin with Course 
VI. It is better to follow the order of the courses as given up 
to and including Course XIII. 
The University Libra:ry contains a German division of over 
600 volumes; it also takes severa! German newspapers and mag-
azines. Most of the books and papers have been furnished by 
the German Society of the University. 
The aim is to give the students the power to read and write 
the language 1luently and correctly, and also to understand the 
spoken language and to speak it with ease and readiness. German 
conversation is used and cultivated from the start and as German 
is used exclusively in the advanced courses the students acquire 
the power to think and feel in the language, and enjoy the rich 
field of German Literature. 
COURSES 1 AND II-Twenty-four week . Five hours. 
ELEMENTARY GERMAN-Elementary work and special stress on 
pronunciation. As far as possible German conversation is used 
with the reading and grammatical drill. Beside the elementary 
text-book the work is supplemented from Roessler's Essentials of 
German Grarnmar. 
COURSE III-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
1M V ATERLAND-German Lyrics, of which many are memorized 
and sung. 
Review of Grammar. 
COURSE IV-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
Immensee. 
Germelshausen. 
Der Lindenbaum, and other stories. 
Grammar work continued. Composition from the text. 
COURSE V-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
GERMAN COMPOSITION. 
Grammar work continued. Use of the German idioms. 
COURSE VI-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
Goethe-Hermann and Dorothea. 
Composition and Syntax. 
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COURSE VII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
COMEIDIES AND SHORT N OVELS. 
Rapid sight reading and German Syntax. 
COURSE V!II-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
History of Germany and a study of social and economic con-
ditions in Germany. 
COURSE IX-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
SCIENTIFIC GERMAN. 
This course is designed for students who are specializing in 
the sciences. 
COURSE X-Twelve week . Five hours. 
Sudermann-Frau Sarge. 
Freytag-Soll und Haben. 
Advanced composition once a week. 
COURSE XI-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
Lessing-N athan der W eise. 
Advanced composition once a week. 
COURSE XII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
Goeth&-Faust l. 
Advanced composition once a week. 
COURSE XII!-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
HISTORY OF GERMAN LITERATURE. 
Special attention given to Gudrun and Nibelungen Lied. 
COURSE XIV-Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
MODERN CLASSIC WRITER • 
In this and in subsequent courses, the students narrate in 
German the contents of the lessons, each of which usually consti-
~utes a whole act of a drama, and all the work and discussions are 
m German. 
Sudermann- J ohannes. 
Sudermann-Die Heimat. 
Fulda-Der Talisman. 
Fulda-Die J ugendfreunde. 
Fulda-Das Verlorene Paradies. 
Fulda-Der Dummkopf. 
COURSE XV-Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
MODERN CLASSIC WRITERS. 
Grillparzer-Sappho. 
Grillparzer-Der Traum ein Leben. 
Grillparzer-Die Ahnfrau. 
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Grillparzer-W eh dem, der luegt. 
Grillparzer-Libussa. 
Grillparzer-Des Meeres and der Liebe Wellen. 
Grillparzer-Koenig Ottokars Glueck und Ende. 
Grillparzer-Das Goldene Vlies. 
COURSE XVI-Twelve weeks. Three hour . 
MODERN CLASSIC WRITERS. 
Hauptmann-Die Versunkene Glocke. 
Hauptmann-Die Weber. 
Hebbel-Agnes Bernauer. 
Hebbel-Herodes und Marianne. 
Hauptmann-Gyges und sein Ring. 
COURSE XVII-Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
CLASSICAL PERIOD. 
Klopstock, Wieland and Lessing. 
COURSE XVIII-Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
CLASSICAL PERIOD. 
Life and works of Schiller. 
COURSE XIX-Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
CLASSICAL PERIOD. 
Life and works of Goethe. 
COURSE XX-Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
Kleist--Der Prinz von Homburg. 
Kleist--Der Zerbrochene Krug. 
Kleist--Die Hermannsschlacht. 
Scheffel-Der Trompeter con Saekkingen. 
Scheffel-Ekkehard. 
COURSE XXI-Twelve weeks. Three hour . 
Wagner-Die Meistersaenger von Nuernberg. 
COURSE XXII-Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
Modern German Prose in History and Fiction. 
COURSE XXIII-Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
Writers of Lyrics and Shorter Poems of the Nineteenth Cen· 
tury. 
The courses in Elementary German will be given every quar· 
ter. Those in Advanced German will be given as demanded. d 
Besides the work of the classroom, the students are encourage 
to join the German Society, which meets every two weeks. Once 




Students entering upon the study of French are urged to 
arrange for two years consecutive work in the subject. The 
first year is necessarily one of close application to the technique, 
pronunciation and vocabulary; the second year is needed for the 
student to understand the fiesh and color of the language and the 
country through an appreciation of representative writing and 
good auihors; a further study yields intelligent understanding and 
sympathy with the culture and intellect of France. 
A Departmental Library of 500 volumes in connection with the 
class room, also French newspapers and magazines are at the dis-
position of the student. 
Courses I-VI inclusive must be followed consecutively. 
Courses IVB and VB, should be taken in connection with regular 
courses IV and V. Students having completed satisfactorily the 
first six quarters are eligible to any of courses VII-XII with certain 
restrictions mentioned below. 
COURSES 1, II, III-Thirty-six weeks. Five hours. 
Chardenal's Complete French Course, revised, lessons 75-101, 
Composition, Conversation. 
Super, Histoire de France. (Holt). 
Scribe et Legonne, Bataille de Dames (American Book Co.) 
Daudet, Le Petit Chose (Heath). 
COURSES IV, V, VI-Thirty-six weeks. Five hours. 
Meras, Verba and Verbal Idioms (Sturgis, Walton and Co.) 
Francois Advanced Composition (American Book Co.) 
Reproduction and composition. Rapid reading of modern 
authors. Studies of French life. 
N o te: The above cou1·ses are arranged to accommodate stu-
dents taking the coui·ses consecutively for six quarters or for 
those taking three quarters each for two years. 
COURSES IVB, VB-Twenty-four weeks. Three hours. 
Conve1·sation, paraphrasing, reproduction, facility in oral and 
written idiomatic expression, letters, themes, reports. 
Second and third quarters. 
Pattou, Causeries an francais (Heath.) 
Talbot, Le francais et sa patrie (Benj. H. Sanborn and Co.) 
Moliere en recits (Ginn and Co.) 
Guerlac, Standard French Authors ( Ginn and Co.) 
d' For the following courses, collatera1 reading, reports, and 
Iscussions a1·e required. 
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COURSE VII-Twelve weeks. Four hours. 
Nineteenth Century Drama and Comedy. Third quarter. 
COURSE VIII-Twelve weeks. Four hours. 
Studies of Moliere and his contemporaries. Fourth quarter. 
COURSE IX-Twelve weeks. Four hours. 
Modern Historical Writers, Novelista, Poets. First quarter. 
COURSE X-Twelve week . Three hours. 
Survey of French Literature. Fourth quarter. Pre-requisite: 
Courses VII, VIII or IX. 
COURSE XI-Twelve week . Three hours. 
The Eighteenth Century and Classicism. First quarter. 
COURSE XII-Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
Critical studies in Romanticism. Third quarter. Pre-requi-
site: Courses VII or VIII and X. 
SPANISH 
A course of two years, thirty-six week each, is offered. 
Clas es are organized at the beginning of each school year and 
at the beginning of any quarter if there is a sufficient demand. 
FmsT YEAR 
Special attention is given to pronunciation and the funda-
mental principies of the Grammar. Drills and translations, dicta-
tion, elementary syntax and orthography, mernorizing of short 
poema and proverbs. The student is taught the customs and ways 
of conducting business arnong Spanish speaking people. 
SECOND YEAR 
Spanish is used entirely as a medium of instruction, so that 
the ear and tongue, as well as the eye, will be trained. Drills 
in the writing of Spanish themes and letters, and the writing oí 
stories, read or told in class. A few stories and poerns are read 
as an introduction to Spanish literature. 
The following courses are offered: 
COURSE 1-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
The Spanish Teacher-Butler. . 
Gramrnar notes given by the instructor. The instruction Wlll 
include a brief study of all parts of peech, laying ernphasis on 
the verbs 11haber, tener, ser and estar" and their uses. 
First quarter. 
COURSE II-Twelve week . Five hours. 
A Spanish Grammar-Hill and Ford. 
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Elementary Spanish Reader-Espinosa. 
The Spanish Teacher-Butler. Used once a week. 
Second quarter. 
COURSE III-Ttvelve weeks. Five hours. 
A Spanish Grammar, continued. 
Elementary Spanish Reader, completed. 
The Spanish Teacher-Butler. Used once a week. 
Third quarter. 
COURSE IV-Twelve week . Five hours. 
A Spanish Grammar, completed. 
El Capitan Veneno-Alarcon, is read. 
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Practice in reading and writing commercial and familiar let-
ters in Spanish. No text is required. Letters are arranged by 
the instructor. 
First quarter, and fourth quarter if demanded. 
COURSE V-Twelve weelc . Five hours. 
Letter Writing continued. Compositions are written fort-
nightly. El Commendador Mendoza, a novel by Juan Valera, is 
read. Second quarter. 
COURSE VI-Twelve week . Five hours. 
Composition continued. Introduction to the Spanish Drama 
and poetry. 
Texts to be elected. Third quarter. 
These cout·ses must be taken in their order. Each course is 
required for the course immediately following it. 
!TALlAN 
Clnsses in Italian are organized at the beginning of the year 
only. 
The courscs are e pecially adapted to music students. The 
rudiments of the grammar are given, and special stress is placed 
upon pronunciation and sight reading. 
COURSE 1-Twelve week . Five hours. 
. ROTA'S lTALIAN GRAMMAR (Hossfeld's Method)-Reading, 
dlctation, easy exercises. Auxiliary and regular verbs. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
R GRAMl\~AR-Irregular and dcfective verbs. Bowen's Italian 
eader. S1ght reading and translation. Composition. 
COURSE III-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
GRAMMAR-Polite form of address. Conjunctive pronouns. 
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Wilkins and Altrocchi's Italian Short Stories. Selections. Repre-
sentatives of modern Italian Literature. Conversation and com-
position. Singing in It,alian once a week. 
COURSE IV-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
GRAMMA&-Syntax. Manzoni's I Promessi Sposi. Selections 
from Dante's La Vita Nuova and other Italian poets. Conver-
sation. Singing in Italian once a week. 
LATIN 
Students who major in Latín must have creclits in all courses 
marked College Latín. Such students, as well as those who expect 
to teach Latin, are advised to take a year of Greek, but sorne other 
language may be taken. College students who have had two years 
of some foreign language can obtain college credit for Elementary 
Latin, Cresar and Cicerot by rnaking proper arrangements with the 
teacher, but these credits cannot be accepted as rnajor credits in 
Latín. If a sufficient number of college students demand it, a 
special class in Elementary Latín will be organized at the first of 
the year, doing three quarters' work in two, for which they will 
receive full College credit. Otherwise, college students will take 
the regular high school class and receive only two college credits 
for three quarters' work. The same arrangement can be made for 
Cresar. College students in Cicero will take the work with high 
school students but will do extra work in the preparation of papers 
and special reports. 
COURSE I-Twelve weeks. Five lwurs. 
VIRGIL, AENEID, BooK I-Scansion is taught at the very begin-
ning of the course and every lesson is carefully scanned. Poetical 
Constructions and the Language of Poetry are distinguished from 
those of Prose. The life of Virgil, his place in the history of 
Latín Literature, the literary value of the Aeneid and its mytho-
logical setting are discussed. First quarter. 
Open to students who have had Cícero III. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
VIRGIL, AENEID, BOOK li ANO III-More rapid translation of 
the Aeneid; scansion is continued, but more attention is paid to 
the metrical reading of the Latín Hexameter. Papers and reports 
by the student on subjects drawn from Roman prívate life. 
Second quarter. 
COURSE III-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
VIRGIL, AENEID, BooKs IV, V, VI-The same wo1·k as in Course 
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II, but papers and reports by the student will be on subjects 
drawn from the literary study of the Aeneid itself. 
Third quarter. 
COURSE IV-Twelve week . Five Jwurs. 
LATIN PROSE CO fPO ITION-A drill in the writing of Latin 
prose, not intended to produce stylistic writers of Latin, but to 
fix points of syntax m01·e firmly. This course is especially recom-
mended to those who need a review of Latin syntax before con-
tinuing College Latín or who need the sáme thing before beginning 
to teach Latin. Fourth quarte1·. 
Open to those who have read Cícero. 
COURSE V-Twelve weeks. Five hoU'rs. 
SALLUST, CATILINE ANO JUGURTHA-Historical prose of the 
Republic. The writing of Latín, special studies in syntax. 
Open to students who have had Virgil. 
Given when demanded. 
COURSE VI-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
CICERO, DE AMICITI A D TERENCE, PHORMio-Cicero's de-
lightful essay on Friendship is read with particular refe1·ence to 
the ancient philosophy of life. Terence' play gives a glimpse of 
Latín comedy. The writing of Latín Prose is continued. 
Given when demanded. 
COURSE VII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
HORACE, THE SATIRES ANO EPISTLEs-Ancient life as Horace 
saw it; the poet's own life as shown in his writings, his views of 
the philosophy of life. 
Given when demanded. 
COURSE VIII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
TACITUS. THE GERMANIA ANO AGRICOLA-An introduction to 
the prose of the Empire. Pape1·s and reports by the student on 
Political and social conditions under the early emperors. 
Given when demanded. 
COURSE IX-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
LIVY-An introduction to the historical prose of the Augustan 
Period. The writing of Latín, special studies in syntax.. 
Given when demanded. 
COURSE X-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
. ÜVID-The rapid reading of Latin Poetry; its metrical read-
lng; the mythology of the Romans. 
Open to students who have had Course IX. 
Second quarter. 
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CO URSE XI-Twelve weeks. Five hottr . 
HORACE, ÜDES AND EPODEs-A special study of the lyric poetry 
of the Empire; the various rneters of Horace and the metrical 
reading of the Odes. Papers by the student on subjects suggested 
by the work read. Third quarter. 
COURSE XII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
PLINY. SELECTED LETTERs-The prose of the Empire. A spe-
cial study of social and política! conditions and papers by the 
student on these subjects. 
Fourth quarter. 
GREEK 
No major courses in Greek are offered, but students who major 
in Latin are advised to take a year of Greek, especially if they 
intend to become teachers of Latin. The following courses are 
offered: 
COURSE I-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
ELEMENTARY GREEK I-Burgess and Bonner, Elementary 
Greek. Paradigms and syntax, the translation of simple Greek 
sentences into English and of simple English into Greek. 
First quarter. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
ELEMENTARY GREEK II-Burgess and Bonner, Elementary 
Greek. The work of Course I is continued and selections from the 
Anabasis are read. Second quarter. 
COURSE III-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
HOMER. BOOK I-Selections from Book II. Scansion and the 
metrical reading of Greek. Life and civilization in the Homeric 
age. Third quarter. 
COURSE IV-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
HOMER-The work of the second quarter is continued. Lec· 
tures by the teacher on the history of Greek literature, especially 
the development of the drama. Sorne Greek play may be read in 
English translation. The object of the course is to arouse a 
greater interest in Greek literature, even if it must be done by 
means of translation. Fourth auarter. 
HISTORY 
COURSE 1-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
ENGLISH HISTORY-A study of the origin and growth of t~e 
English people; the development of their institutional life; thelr 
economic life; the Tudor despotism and the Reformation; to 16°3· 
Carefully prepared essays. First and second quarters. 
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COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
ENGLISH HISTORY-Emphasis is placed on the Parliamentary 
struggles under the first two Stuarts; the Cromwellian era; the 
Revolution of 1688; the Industrial Revolution of the 18th century 
and the social, economic and political reíorms of the 19th cen-
tury. En land's part in the war of 1914. Carefully prepared 
essays. Third and fourth quarters. 
COURSE III-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
ENGLISH CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY-An intensive study of 
England's Constitutional life as exemplified by her great Charters, 
Parliamentary growth and party government. Reports on spe-
cial topics. Third quarter. 
COURSE IV-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
THE PERIOD OF THE REFORMATION-A careful survey of the 
causes. An analysis of the Reformation proper and its peculiar 
phases in the various countries; its culmination in the Thirty 
Year War. Prepared essays on special topics. Second quarter. 
COURSE V -Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION-A study of the causes, including 
the study of the despotism of Louis XIV and of his immediate 
successors. Special emphasis on the economic, political and social 
phases, including the Reign of Terror. The reaction and the 
evolution of the N apoleonic era. An interpretation of the historie 
e:ffects on French and other European institutions. Carefully 
prepared papers. Third quarter. 
COURSE VI-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
MODERN EUROPEAN HISTORY, AnVANCED COURSE-A general 
survey of the development of Institutionalism of Modem Euro-
pean N ations since 1815. The issues of the la ter revolutions. 
Development of democratic tendencies; the great inter-European 
wars and unification of nations. Great enterprises and jealousies 
during the latter part of the nineteenth and first part of the 
twentieth centuries, and a survey of the causes of the war of 
1914. Essays. Fourth quarter. 
COURSE VII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
AMERICAN POLITrcs--A survey of the origin and character 
of t~e political institutions of the United States. The political 
Parbes and their tenets. The issues in relation to the application ~~ Party tenets in domestic and foreign affairs. Politice in Slavery, 
e Rebellion, Reconstruction, the Monroe Doctrine, and the new 
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conception of the relation between the State and the ation, and 
of our relation t<> \Vorld Politics. Extensive topical tudy. 
Fourth quarter. 
COURSE VIII-Twel e weeks. Five how· . 
SLAVERY AND RECO TRUCTION IN THE U ITED STATE8-A 
study of the origin and character and grovvth of Slavery. Its 
sodal and political influence . The i ues between the Southern 
and Northern States a t<> the relation between the ation and 
the States. Secession and the Civil War. The issue and re-
sults of the Period of Reconstruction, to 1876. Carefully pre-
pared papera. First quarter. 
COURSE IX-Tw lve week . Five hours. 
INDUSTRIAL HI TORY OF THE UNITED STATEs-A survey of the 
industrial life of the Colonial period; the pioneers of the earlier 
United S tate . The ri e of manufacturing and immigration; the 
conquering of the W est; the industrial corporations; interna! and 
foreign com.merce and modern machinery in our industrial life. 
Collateral reports. First and second quarters. 
COURSE X-Twelve week . Five hours. 
DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATEs-A brief survey 
of the elements and the subjects of diplomacy, and a study of 
sorne of the leading subjects of our international dealings as a 
nation. Reporta and lectures. Second quarter. 
COURSE XI-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
THE FRENCH NATION-A study of the origin and rise of the 
French Monarchy; its struggle with England and other European 
nations during the Middle Ages; its religious wars and the rise 
of her despotic regime and its overthrow. Her struggle for dem-
ocracy and institutional expansion during the nineteenth century. 
Collateral reporta. Second and third quarter. 
COURSE XII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
THE SOUTH AMERICAN COUNTRIEs-A general survey of the 
origin and development of the leading countries of the Southern 
Hemisphere in relation t<> their political, economic and social life, 
and their relation to the United States. Lectures and reports. 
Third or fourth quarter. . 
Note: The teacher in charge will advise the student with 
reference to the minor courses and collateral studies. 
PHILOSOPHY 
COURSE 1-Twelve weeks. Five hours. ht 
LoGic-Logic is defined as the science of the Laws of Thoug 
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as Thought. The topics discussed are the forms of thought-the 
Concept, the J udgment, and Reasoning; the Laws of formal 
thought; the different kinds of reasoning-Deduction, Induction; 
the Methods of Science--Guess, Hypothesis, Theory, with sorne 
attention to the philosophical principies underlying all. 
COURSES II AND III-Twenty-fou.r weeks. Five hours. 
POLITICAL EcoNo IY-This subject is regarded as the science 
of Wealth, or of Values, with the three departments, Production, 
Distribution, and Con umption. The Factors of Production, the 
Market or Exchange, Rent, Wage , Interest, are carefully con-
sidered; and the concrete application, Socialism, Co-operation, 
nnd Tariffs, are discussed. 
COURSES IV AND V-Twenty-four week. Five hours. 
ETHics-Ethics is the science of Conduct, and Conduct is that 
part of human actions in which the interests of others must be 
reckoned with. Hence, such terms as right, wrong, duty, obliga-
tion, moral law, moral standard, must be clearly understood. 
Ethical theories and the development of the moral side of life are 
carefully attended to. The concrete, every-day life in its ethical 
aspects and ideals receives special attention. 
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATIO 
The work in this school leads to two degrees, the degree of 
Bachelor of Pedagogy, and the degree of Bachelor of Arts in 
Education. To be a regularly enrolled student in this department, 
the candidate must be a graduate of an accredited high school, 
or must have equivalent attainment. 
Bachelor of Pedagogy Degree~The student must successfully 
pursue thirty-six courses, nine of which must be from the School 
of Education, and tw.enty-seven must be Academic, in order to 
receive the Degree of Bachelor of Pedagogy. The time required 
is nine quarters, which may be divided into three years of three 
quarters each or the quarters may be taken consecutively. 
The required work for this degree must be distributed as 
follows: Professional work, 9 crediis; English, 3; Language, 4; 
Science, 6 (no less than 3 credits in each Science); Related Minor 
4, (to be chosen upon consultation with the head of the School); 
and Electives, 10 credits. 
Bachelor of Art Degre~The student .must successfully pur-
sue forty-eight courses, twelve of which must be from the School 
of Education, and thirty-six must be Academic. The time re-
quired is twelve quarters, which may be divided into four years 
of three quarters, or three years of four quarters each. In ad-
dition to the forty-eight credits, a thesis upon an educational 
subject is required. 
The required work is the same as in the College of Arts and 
Sciences. Major Subject, 12; Language, 6; English, 6; Science, 6; 
Related Minor, 6; and Electives, 15 credits. 
GENERAL COURSES IN EDUCATION 
COURSES I, II, III, IV AND V-Sixty weeks. Five hours. 
PsYCHOLOGY-Five courses in Psychology are offered. The 
subject is studied from the introspective, comparative, objective 
and experimental viewpoints. The organizing idea of the work 
is development, and the complex phenomena of the mind are or-
ganized around the central idea. The work is both general and 
educational. 
Courses I, II, III, and IV every quarter. V, third quarter. 
COURSE VI-Twelve weeks. Five hours. . f 
PEDAGOGY-One course is offered. It is a study in detall 0 
the institution whose specific purpose is education. This institu-
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tion, the School, is studied as co-ordinate with the Church, State, 
Fam.ily, and the Vocation as societies of civilization. As an in-
stitution the school is seen to realize the idea which created it, 
and the method of its realization. Every quarter. 
COURSES VII, VIII AND IX-Thirty-six weeks. Five hours. 
METHODOLOGY-Three courses are offered. Current approved 
methods in the subject in the elementary course are critically 
studied. The work presupposes a reasonable familiarity with the 
common school subjects. It is not merely a study of devices. It 
is a study of the three processes in the art of teaching: ( 1) 
the thinking the learner does; (2) the thinking the teacher does; 
and (3) the handling of devices by both the learner and the 
teacher. 
In General Method the true nature of method is studied. This 
is followed by the specific application of the laws of method to 
the elementary school subjects. 
Course VII, first and fourth quarters. Course VIII, second 
and fourth quarters. Course IX, third quarter. 
COURSES X, XI AND XII-Thirty-six weeks. Five hours. 
SociOLOGY-Three courses are offered. The elements of soc-
iology are pointed out and studied. The individual is studied as 
a socius; that is, as a companion, a teacher, a learner and a 
co--worker. 
Given in their order beginning first quarter. 
COURSES XIII AND XIV -Twenty-four weeks. Five hours. 
HISTORY OF EDUCATION-Two courses are offered. The race's 
ideals of education as exposed by its best representatives during the 
Progresa of civilization are studied. It is not the purpose to dis-
cover a standard for imitation, but to learn what has occurred in 
the educational development of the past that the present and the 
future may be better understood. 
Course I, first and third quarters. Course II, second and 
fourth quarters. 
COURSES XV AND XVI-Twenty-four weeks. Five hours. 
. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION-Two courses are offered. 1t 
1~ the purpose in this subject to set forth the known facts of educa-
bon and to unify the different aspects. The biological, the physi-
ological, the sociological, the psychological and philosophical as-
Pects of education are carefully studied and unified. 
Second and third quarters. 
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COURSES XVII AND XVIII-Twenty-four week . Five hours. 
PAIDOLOGY-Two courses are offered in child tudy. The pur-
pose, scope, history, literature, methods and results of the child 
study movement are studied. Genetic psychology is especially 
emphasized. 
Course I, first and third quarters. Cour e II, second and 
fourth quarters. 
COURSE XIX-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
ÜB ERVATION AND PRACTICE--Üne course i offered. It con-
sista of the observation of teachers and children at work in city 
schools and critiques of the work observed. Third quarter. 
COURSES XX AND XXI-Twenty-four week . Five hours. 
SCHOOL AD HNISTRATION-Two courses are offered. It con-
sista of the study of (1) how to organize school systems; (2) how 
to manage a system of school , and ( 3) how to supervise. 
Third and fourth quarters. 
COURSE XXII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
THE A fERICAN HIGH ScHOOL-Üne course is offered. It con-
sists of the study of the purpose, evolution, condition and needs 
of the high school; that is, of secondary education. 
Second quarter. 
COURSES XXIII AND XXIV -Twenty-four weeks. Five hours. 
ETHICs-Ethics is the science of Conduct, and conduct is that 
part of human actions in which the interests of others must be 
reckoned with. Hence, such terms as right, wrong, duty, obli-
~ation, moral law, moral standard, must be clearly understood. 
Ethical theories and the development of the moral side of life are 
carefully attended to. The concrete, every-day life in its ethical 
aspects and ideals receives special attention. 
Third and fourth quarters. 
CLASSES "A," "B," AND "C" WORK FOR TEACHERS 
Valparaiso University is accredited by the State Board of 
Education for preparing teachers for all the classes, "A," "B" and 
"C." 
CLASS "A" WORK. 
The subjects for class "A" teachers are (1) pedagogy, (2) 
methodology, and (3) psychology, or sociology, or philosophy of 
education. 
CLASS 1'B" WORK. 
The subjects for class "B" teachers are (1) psychology; (2) 
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methodology and (3) history of education, or philosophy of edu-
cation, or sociology. 
CLASS "C" WORK. 
For a class "C" certificate it is necessary that the candidate 
be a graduate from the Department of Education of the University. 
Students are given opportunity to elect other professional sub-
jects in lieu of those indicated above for classes "A" and "B" 
teachers, in case the student o desires. 
Student taking class "A" and class "B" work are earnestly 
advised to take work in Agriculture and Manual Training if at all 
possible. Credits made in the e departments will be accepted as 
equal to those made in the professional courses. 
DEPARTMENT OF MANUAL TRAINING 
The work of the Manual Training Department is organized 
for those who desire to prepare themselves to teach the subject 
and for those who are pursuing sorne Engineering course. Stu-
dents from any department of the University may take any of the 
Manual Training subjects for which they are prepared. 
To enter this department, the student must be a graduate of 
an accredited high school or must have taken an equivalent course. 
To obtain a diploma the student must have taught one year and 
have successiully pursued six quarters' work. It is also required 
that graduates of this department shall perform their duties in 
the Arts and Crafts Club. This organization meets once a week 
and discusses Manual Training topics. 
A diploma of Manual Training is given upon the completion 
of this course of study. 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
The regular work of the Department of Manual Training com-
prises: 
COURSE 1-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
ELEMENTARY MANUAL TRAINING-This involves work in paper, 
raffia, clay, pottery and bookbinding. It is applicable especially to 
the first four grades. 
COURSE 11-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
. SLOYD-This course is applicable especially to grades five and 
stx and consists of elementary hand tool processes and the con-
struction of small and useful articles; e. g., rulers, letter openers, 
Pencil trays, etc. 
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COURSES III AND IV-Twenty-four weeks. Five hour . 
BENCH I AND BENCH II-These courses are applicable espec-
ially to grades seven and eight. Planing, drawing and all hand 
tool proce ses, construction of the various kinds of joints, making 
of useful articles, such as plate racks, footstools, book holders, etc. 
COURSES V AND VI-Twenty-four weeks. F ·ve hours. 
BENCH III AND BENCH IV-These courses are applicable to 
advanced grades and high school. Construction of more difficult 
projects, such as chair , tablea, etc. 
COURSES VII AND VIII-Twenty-four weeks. Five hours. 
CABINET MAKING AND MACHINE WORK IN Wooo--Consisting of 
the construction of bookcases, desks, china closets, etc. The student 
makes full use of the various machines, becoming acquainted with 
their construction, use and care. 
COURSES IX AND X-Twenty-four weeks. Five hours. 
TURNING-This course consists of standard exercises after 
which many useful and interesting articles are turned. 
COURSES XI AND XII-Twenty-four weeks. Five hours. 
CARPENTRY-Framing buildings, cutting rafters, shingling, and 
the various processes of house building. 
COURSE XIII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
DESIGNING-Paper proportions, standard dimensiona, etc. 
COURSE XIV-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
FORGE--Drawing, upsetting, welding, tool-making, etc. 
COURSES XV AND XVI-Twenty-four weeks. Five hours. 
P ATTERN MAKING AND FOUNDRY. 
COURSE XVII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
FREE HAND DRA WING. 
COURSES XVIII, XIX, XX AND XXI-Forty-eight weeks. Five 
hours. 
MECHANICAL DRAWING-This Course consista of lettering, 
drawing from modela, copying from plates, projections, isometric 
drawing, detailed and assembled drawing of machines, shading, 
tinting, stippling, gearing, tracing and blue printing. 
COURSE XXII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY 1-Theoretical problema. 
COURSE XXIII-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY II-Shadows, perspective, and prac-
tica! structural problema involving Descriptive Geometry. 
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COURSE XXIV-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
BOOKKEEPING. 
COURSES XXV, XXVI, XXVII, XXVIII, XXIX AND XXX-
Seventy-two weeks. Five hours. 
AGRICULTURE- ee chool of Agriculture. 
A fee of 4.00 per quarter hour for matet·ials used is charged 
for Course V. For other shop cou¡ses $3.50 per quarter hour is 
charged. 
During the fourth quarter special work will be given in Forge, 
Machine W ork, Practica! Carpentry and Concrete. 
All courses are given every quarter except Courses I, XIV, 
and the courses in Agriculture. These are usually given summer 
quarter only. 




Free Hand Drawing 
Mechanical Drawing I 







Me~hanical Drawing II 




Mechanical Drawing III 
Descriptive Geometry I 
Professional W ork 
Architectural Drawin¡r 
FOURTH QUARTER 
Agriculture or elective, 3 credits 
Bench IV 
Professional W ork 
Elementary Manual Training 
FIFTH QUARTER 







Agriculture or elective, 3 credits 
Forge 
Carpentry II 
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DEPARTMENT OF PRIMARY EDUCATION 
This department is organized for those who desire to make 
a specialty of Primary Teaching in the public schools. 
To enter the department, a student must be a graduate of 
an accredited high school or must have completed an equivalent 
course. It is particularly desirable that the student be able to 
write a good hand, to draw well, and it is always best to have 
an elementary knowledge of music. 
Six quarters work, four studies each quarter, are required 
for the completion of this course of study. The subjects pursued 
are taken: Ten from the Educational Department; three from 
the Academic; five from the Vocational Departments, and six are 
specialties. 
The Primary Lectures deal with the nature of Primary Read-
ing, Language, Spelling, Numbers, History, Geography, Music and 
Calisthenics. A study of the different plans and systems for 
Primary Teaching is given in detail. 
A diploma will be granted to those who have satisfactorily 
completed the work in this department. 













Child Study 1 






Botany or Zoology 











History of Education 
Observation and Practice 
Primary Methods 11 
Folk Games 
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DEPARTMENT OF KINDERGARTEN 
The aim of this course is to meet the needs of the students 
who wish to prepare themselves as teachers of little children. Ap-
plicants for graduation must be graduates of an accredited high 
school or have taken an equivalent course. Students may enter 
this department at the beginning of any quarter. 
Credit will be given for work done in any other Kindergarten 
schools upon proper presentation of credits. 
Upon the successful completion of the first year's work a cer-
tificate will be given, and at the end of the second year a diploma 
may be obtained. 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
These courses are one quarter in length, and should be taken 
as nearly as possible in the order given in the Outline of Study. 
The technical courses are given but one quarter each year unless 
there is a special request for a second quarter. 
MANUAL AcTIVITIEs-This course includes a study of kinder-
garten materials known as the gifts and occupations. Their 
main purpose is the development of self-creative activity. Stu-
dents will submit original exercises with these play materials, 
setting forth their place and value in tbe constructive work of tbe 
kindergarten. 
MOTHER PLAYS-This is a study of a mother's book whicb 
gives tbe typical play of tbe little child, and sbows tbe motber how 
she may utilize this play spirit in the forming of tbe child's cbarac-
ter and tastes and cultivate all bis powers through bis own ac-
tivity. A study of these plays leads the student to a closer ob-
servation of children's activities, energies, amusements and occu-
pations. 
PLAYS AND GAMES-One afternoon of each week of tbe en-
tire course is given to tbe study and practice of plays and games. 
Included in tbis course are sense games, rythmical exercises, games 
~hich promote generosity and unselfishness and stimulate imag-
Ination and invention. Tbe play activities of the savage tribes 
and civilized nations will be studied and discussed. 
CHILDREN's LITERATURE-Good stories are among tbe most 
~aluable means of cultivating tbe morals and minds of cbildren. 
hrough tbem, cbildren may be brougbt to an appreciation of 
the value of truth, honesty, justice, unselfisbness and obedience. 
f GARDENING--The purpose of tbis course is to develop a love 
0 
nature in the teacher and pupil. It includes: A study of 
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soil for gardens, a study of seeds, landscape gardening, and the 
production of fiower and vegetable under home conditions. Ac-
tual experience in making gardens will be given. Three hours lec• 
ture and four hours laboratory. 
ELE tE TARY MANUAL TRAINING-The student i taught the 
principies which underlie Elementary ianual Training and how to 
successfully direct this work in the elementary grades. The course 
includes paper folding, paper cutting, weaving, card board con-
struction, clay modeling, basketry and book binding. A special 
fee will be charged to cover the cost of materials. 
ÜBSERVATION A D PRACTICE TEACHING-During the first year 
the student is prepared for practice work by assisting in the gen-
eral work, by observation of the nature and habits of the chil-
dren, and participating in the various physical activities of the 
kindergarten. In the second year practice teaching is given under 
the immediate supervision of the director. The student is re-
quired to assume full charge of the kindergarten for a stated 
period. All of the kindergarten work is done in connection with 
the Valparaiso Public Schools. 
VISITATIONs-Visits to the different kindergartens in and near 
Chicago are made as often as time will permit. This is to ac-
quaint the student with the best forms of kindergarten work in 
other schools. 
















SECOND QUARTER SECOND QUARTER 
Psychology II Sociology 
Child Study II Philosophy of Education 
Drawing Story Telling 
Study of Froebel's Mother Plays Water Color 
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SCHOOL OF BIBLE ST DY 
In the fall of 1912 Hon. Thomas W. Phillips opened and main-
tained the Phillips Bible Institute at Canton, Ohio. 
Before the Institute was fully started death removed its 
founder, and so the school with all it burdens and responsibilities 
pa sed to the care and keeping of his two sons, Thomas W. Jr. 
and Ben D. Phillips, of Butler, Penñsylvania. 
For three years the Institute was supported at Canton by their 
unfailing generosity, and considerable endowment in the way of 
annuities was raised, but no contributions of note aided the two 
brothers in providing current expenses, though a faculty of five was 
maintained. 
For rnany rea ons, it was found advisable to remove the 
Institute to Valparaiso. Accordingly, on the eighteenth day of 
August, 1916, all the property of the Institute was formally trans-
ferred to Valparaiso University and the Institute became the School 
of Bible Study of Valparai o University. 
The School of Bible Study is non-sectarian and is open to all 
students who are seeking a religious education, either with a 
view of making it their profession or for its literary value. 
The work leads to two certificates and one degree. 
Pa toral Helper Cour e-A two years course designed to 
aid young men and women in becoming efficient church workers, 
with especial view to their becoming assistants to ministers re-
quiring helpers. Each year consists of three quarters. 
Pa toral ecretary Cour e-A three years course designed to 
give higher efficiency to those seeking to become secretaries to 
pastors of the larger city churches. The first two years of this 
course are the same as the Helpers course given above. 
Mini terial Cour e-W ork in this course leads to the degree of 
Bachelor of Divinity. To obtain this degree the candidate must 
have a high school education or equivalent attainment, then suc-
cessfully pursue the work here outlined. Forty-eight credits are 
required for graduation. A credit is defined as twelve weeks work 
in one subject. 






























































O. T. Introduction 
Sociology 





Elective ( Science) 
THIRD QUARTER 
First P1·inci ples 
O. T. Introduction 
Pastoral Ministries 
Missions 
years of this course constitutes the Pastoral 
MINISTERIAL COURSE 
FmsT YEAR 
SECOND QUARTER THmD QUARTER 
English English 
Gospels Gospels 
Church History Church History 
Psychology Bible Geography 
SECOND YEAR 
SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER 





SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER 





SECOND QUARTER THIRD QUARTER 
o. T. Introduction O. T. Introduction 
and Problems and Problems 
Sociology Pastoral Ministries 
Elective Elective 
Elective Elective 
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DISCUSSION OF COURSES 
GENERAL STUDIEs-Many of the studies of the Bible School 
belong in common to other departments of the University, and are 
described elsewhere in this catalog. 
BETWEEN COVENANTS AND GoSPELs-This course begins with a 
brief outline of the iterim between the Old and New Testaments, 
and will be followed by a thorough study of the four gospels, 
both as to structure and materiaL American Standard Revision 
will be used as the text. 
CHURCH HISTORY-Beginning of Christianity. Rise of the 
Church; its transition from J ew to Gentil e. Rise of Ecclesiastic-
ism. Church of the middle ages. The Reformation. Modern 
Christianity and its divisions. 
BIBLE GEOGRAPHY-Geography oí the early ages. Egypt, Pal-
estine, Rome of St. Paul's time. 
ÜLD TESTAMENT HISTORY-Historical outlines oí the Patriar-
chal age, the times of Moses, the Judges and the Kings. The exile 
and return down to the advent of the Christ. 
ACTS AND EPISTLEs-A chronological study of the book of Acts. 
Beginning of developments in the Church. Chronological relation 
of Acts to the Epistles. Analysis of the Epistles. Discussion oí 
Social Customs. Rise and development of heresies and apost~lic 
treatment of same. Thorough exegesis of the text. 
HERMENEUTICS AND HOMILETICs-Hermeneutics embraces the 
axioms and rules of literary interpretations as applied to . inter-
preting the Holy Scriptures. Specific passages will be used to 
illustrate. Homiletics begins with a study of material for preach-
ing. It treats of subjects for discourses, arrangement of the 
parts of the sermona, construction of sermons, and methods of 
their delivery. 
FmsT PRINCIPLEs-A discussion of the New Testament. A 
subject rich in material for sermona. 
ÜLD TESTAMENT INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEMs--A discussion 
of the meaning and purposes of each of the Old Testament books. 
EVIDENCEs-A course con:fined to the New Testament. Textual 
integrity, genuineness of credibility. Inspiration, objections to 
the same answered. Ful:fillment of prophecy. 
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PASTORIAL MINISTRIEs-Practical instruction as to the duties 
of Ministers, advice as to the performance of every phase of pas-
toral work. 
For further information concerning this department, address 
SCHOOL OF BIBLE STUDY, VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY, 
V alparaiso, Indiana 
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SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS 
The course in Domestic Economy is planned with reference to 
the needs of two classes of students: ( 1) For those who are pre-
paring to teach cooking and sewing, and which leads to a Certifi-
cate; (2) For those who wish to enrich their academic course by 
the study of household arts and sciences, and which leads to the 
Bachelor's degree. 
To obtain the certificate or the degree f rom this department 
the candidate rnust have a high school education or equivalent 
attainment, and then successfully pursue the work here outlined. 
Two years (72 weeks) of College work are required for the 
Certificate of Associate in Home Economics, and four years (144 
weeks) of College work are required for the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Horne Economics. 
The additional requirernents for the degree are an extra year 
in domestic science or art, in either of which the student may 




Inorganic Chemistry ...................... . 
Cooking .................................. . 
Sewing .................................. . 
English .................................. . 
SECOND QUARTER 
Inorganic Chemistry ...................... . 
Cooking ................. . ................ . 
Sewing ................................... . 
English .................................. . 
THIRD QUARTER 
Analytical Chemistry ...................... . 
Physiology ............................... . 
Millinery ................................. . 
English .................................. . 
SECOND YEAR 
FIRST QUARTER 
Household Chemistry ...................... . 
Cooking .................................. . 
Sewing ................................... . 
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SECOND QUARTER Course. Hours. 
Invalid Cookery and Diatetics ............. . 4 10 
General Sanitation ........................ . 2 5 
Designing ................................ . 5 10 
Methodology .............................. . 1 5 
THIRD QUARTER 
Institutional Cookery ...................... . 6 10 
Household Sanitation ...................... . 3 3 
Laundry and Crocheting .................. . 6 10 
Textiles .................................. . 7 5 
THIRD YEAR 
FIRST QUARTER 
Dressmaking ......................... • .... . 8 10 
Institutional Cookery ...................... . 7 10 
Special Problems ......................... . 8 10 
English Composi tion . . . . . . . . . . .... . ....... . 4 3 
SECOND QUARTER 
Textiles ........................... · · · · · · · · 9 10 
Family Cookery ......... . ............... · . · 8 10 
Political Economy ..................... · . · · 10 5 
Psychology . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 11 5 
THIRD QUARTER 
Applied Design .................... · .• • · · · · 10 10 
Demonstrations and Contest Work ......... . 5 10 
Bacteriology .............................. . 4 10 
Home N ursing ............................ . 5 2 
FOURTH YEAR 
FffiST QUARTER 
Analytical Chemistry II ................... . 
Special Problems .................... . ..... . 
5 10 
8 10 
Electives ................................. . 
SECOND QUARTER 
The Household ........................... . 
Electives ... . ............................. . 
7 5 
THIRD QUARTER 
i~:t~~~s~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 6 5 4 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
COURSE 1-Twelve week.s. Eight hours laboratory and one hour 
recitation or lecture. 
This course includes a study of the nature and uses of foods, 
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and change effected by heat, cold, and fermentation; use and ap-
plication of preserva ti ve ; canning; j elly-making; carbohydrates; 
sauce , etc.; starchy vegeta bies; freshening of green vegeta bies; 
cooking of strong fiavored vegetables; cooking of mild vegetables; 
Every quarter. 
A laboratory fee of 5.00 is charged. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Eight hours laboratory and one hour 
'recitation or lecture. 
This course includes the study of sugars, chemical tests, solu-
bility, etc.; sugar cookery; preparation of batters and doughs. 
Baking powder and soda--eomposition and use in food combina-
tions. Methods of lightening doughs and batters. Yeast and 
Bread. Every quarter. 
A laboratory fee of 5.00 is charged. 
COURSE III-Twelve weeks. Eight hours labo,-atory and one 
hour recitation or lecture. 
This course includes the study of "fats." Temperatures, com-
position, value, sources, combinations in cookery, uses of vegetable 
oils, and cooking fat . 
Protein-Eggs, milk, meat, cheese. 
Serving of meals. 
Principies of selection, preparation, and the care and manu-
facture of foods. Every quarter. 
A laboratory fee of $5.00 is charged. 
COURSE IV-Twelve weeks. Eight hours laboratory and one 
hour recitation or lecture. 
This course includes the study of applied dietetics. Invalid 
and institutional dietetics. 
A study of the composition and nutritive value of foods. 
Diet and dietaries. Second quarter. 
A laboratory fee of $5.00 is charged. 
COURSE V-Twelve weeks. Eight hou'rs laboratory and one hour 
recitation or lecture. 
This eourse is a continuation of Course IV, and includes Dem-
onstration, Contest work, Marketing. 
Given as demanded. 
A laboratory fee of $5.00 is charged. 
COURSE VI-Twelve weeks. Eight hours laboratory and one 
hou,- lecture. 
This course of Institutional Cookery comprises the study of 
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cooking in large amounts. Planning meals; menus; serving; 
dietaries; balanced rations; cost of meals. 
First and third quarters. 
No laboratory fee is charged. 
COURSE VII-Twelve weeks. Eight hours laboratory and one 
hour lecture. 
This course is a continuation of Course VI. 
Third quarter. 
N o laboratory fee is charged. 
COURSE VIII-Twelve weeks. Eight Jwurs laboratory and one 
hour lecture. 
This course comprises the preparation and serving of meals 
for a family of six. Buying. Study of the different forms of 
service. 
Given as demanded. 
A laboratory fee of $5.00 is charged. 
SEWING 
COURSE I-Twelve weeks. Eight hours laboratory and one hour 
lecture. 
This course includes the study of the various stitches, seams, 
etc., and their application in the making of undergarments. Draft-
ing. Every quarter. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Eight hours laboratory and one hour 
lecture. 
This course includes the drafting and making of a shirt-waist; 
matching of plaids; something in silk; kimono. Every quarter. 
COURSE III-Twelve weeks. Eight hours laboratory and one 
hour lecture. 
This course includes the making of bows, flowers, etc. Frame 
making, and hat making appropriate to the season. 
First and third quarters. 
COURSE IV-Six weeks. Eight hours laboratory and one hour 
lecture. 
This course includes the making of house dresses, lingerie 
dresses, waists. Third and fourth quarter. 
COURSE V-Twelve weeks. Ten hou?·s laboratory. 
b This course includes simple designa in flat colors, such as 
h orders, rugs, etc. ; color harmony; lettering; proportions of the 
uman figure; designs for waists, dresses, hats, etc.; decorating 
and stenciling. Every quarter. 
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COURSE VI-Si$ 'Weeks. Eight hours laboratory and one hour 
lecture. 
This course includes practica! work in laundry, removal of 
stains. Lectures. Crocheting of simple lace patterns. 
Thlrd and fourth quarters. 
COURSE VII-T·welve weeks. Five hours lecture and recitation. 
This course includes the study of the historical development 
of the textile industry, climatic conditions, and the manufacture of 
fabrics; tests. 
Thlrd and fourth quarters. 
COURSE VIII-Twelve 'Weeks. Ten hours laboratory. 
This course includes the study of drafting systems. Design-
ing, drafting and making of silk or wool dresses. 
Given as demanded. 
COURSE IX-Twelve weeks. Ten hottrs laboratory. 
Detection of adulterants in fabrics, experiments in dyeing. 
Weaving-basketry. 
Fourth quarter. 
COURSE X-Twelve weeks. Ten hours laboratory. 
This course includes a study of embroidery for underwear and 
dresses, table covers, sofa pillows, mats, etc. Tatting, drawn-work, 
knitting. 
Given as demanded. 
GENERAL SCIENCE COURSES 
COURSE 1-Twelve weeks. Five hours lecture and two hours 
laboratory. 
PHYSIOLOGY-This course includes a study of Physiology and 
Personal Hygiene, physical training, diet, conservation of nervous 
energy. 
Second and fourth quarters. 
A Iaboratory fee of 50 cents is charged. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Five hours lecture and recitation. 
HYGIENE AND SANITATION-This course includes a study of 
the occurrence, distribution, classification, and chemistry of Bac· 
teria and their relation to man. Library work. 
First and thi1·d quartel'S. 
COURSE III-Twelve weeks. Three hours lecture and recitation. 
HOUSEHOLD SANITATION-This course includes a study of the 
dwelling; its construction and furnishing in relation to health prob· 
lems. Relation of germ life to water, ice, milk supplies, and to 
other foods, both uncooked and preserved by various methods. 
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Reference work. Excursions to dairies, etc. 
Given as demanded. 
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COURSE IV- Twelve weeks. Five hours lecture. Five hours 
laboratory. 
BACTERIOLOGY-This course includes studies in mor-
phology, physiology, and reproduction of bacteria, yeasts and 
molds. Making of culture media, of permanent mounts; exercises 
in elementary analysis of air, milk and water from different 
sources. 
Fourth quarter. 
A laboratory fee of $3.50 is charged. 
COURSE V-Twelve weeks. Two hours lecture and recitation. 
CARE OF SICK-This course includes a study of the care of the 
sick, bathing, bed making, and first aid. Given as demanded. 
COURSE VI-Twelve weeks. Five hours lecture and recitation. 
THE HousE--A study of the furnishing and management of 
the house from the artistic, practica!, and economic standpoints. 
Methods of keeping household accounts. The cost of living and 
the apportionment of the income. Given as demanded. 
COURSE VII-Twelve weeks. Five hours lecture and recitation. 
EVOLUTION OF THE HOUSE AND OF THE FAMILY-A special 
study of woman's changing economic position and its effect upon 
the family. 
COURSE VIII-Twelve weeks. Ten hours laboratory or research 
work. 
SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN DOMESTIC ECONOMY-The work in this 
course may be along any line connected with the subject accord-
ing to the preference of the student and will be in charge of the 
instructor under whom the work chosen would naturally fall. 
Given as demanded. 
COURSE IX-Twelve weeks. Five hours lecture. 
TEACHING DOMESTIC SCIENCE--Discussion of different types 
of equipments, of contents of courses in domestic science for var-
ious school grades, and of lesson plans. Supplementary reading 
required. Third and fourth quarter. 
COURSE X-Twelve weeks. Five hours lecture and recitation. 
POLITICAL EcoNOMY-This subject is regarded as the science 
~· W~alth, or of Values, with the three departments, Production, 
Mistribution and Consumption. The Factors of Production, the 
. ~rket, or Exchange, Rent, W ages, Interest, are considered; Soc-
Ia Ism, Co-operation and Tariffs are discussed. Third quarter. 
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COURSE X!-Twelve week . Five hours lecture and recitation. 
PSYCHOLOGY 1-Every quarter. 
CHEMISTRY 
COURSES I and II-Twenty-four weeks. Five hours recitation. 
Five hours laboratory. 
lNORGANIC CHE HSTRY III ANO IV. 
COURSE III-Twelve week . Ten hours laboratory. 
ANALYTICAL CHE USTRY I-Lectures and Quiz. 
COURSE IV-Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation. Five hours 
laboratory. 
ELEMENTARY Hou EHOLD CHEMISTRY-A study of the compo-
sition of foods. The detection of adulterations and preservatives. 
The relation of cooking to the chemical composition of foods. A 
study of soaps and other materials in common household use. 
Third quarter. 
A laboratory fee of $3.50 is charged. 
COURSE V-Twelve weeks. Ten hours laboratory. 
ANALYTICAL CHE USTRY Il-Lectures and Quiz. 
ENGLISH 
COURSE !-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
FRESHMAN ENGLISH-This course includes a review of Pune· 
tuation, Diction, Construction of Sentences, and Figures of Speech. 
Essays, reports and a study of literary types form a part of the 
work. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
HISTORY OF AMERICAN LITERATURE--ENGLISH VI. 
COURSE III-Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
SHAKESPEARE--ENGLISH VIII. 
COURSE IV-Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
COMPOSITION-ENGLISH IV. 
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SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
The School of M u sic was organized forty-one years ag~. It 
was the purpose of the founders to establish a school in which 
students might have all the advantages of the best musical con-
servatories at an expense within the reach of all. That the hopes 
of the founders have been realized is shown in the unparalleled 
growth of this department of the University. 
Equipment-The Conservatory occupies a beautüul building 
devoted exclusively to music. There are fifty-one practice rooms 
in the building, each containing a piano. This permits each stu-
dent to have a prívate practice room certain hours each day. In 
addition to these, there are ten large studios and special rooms for 
Harmony. The large and well equipped Recital Hall is well 
adapted for recital and ensemble work. 
Faculty-Many of the teachers are professional soloists of 
high rank and all are specialists in their particular work. All 
have been pupils of the noted masters. 
Courses of Study-Five courses of study are given. The 
first four of these are offered in both instrumental and vocal music. 
They are: Preparato1·y, Teacher's Certificate, Graduate, and Post-
Graduate ( Gold Medal). The fifth course is Public School Music. 
The time required for the cornpletion of any of these courses of 
study depends upon the previous preparation, the ability, the 
talent and the character of the work done by the individual pupil. 
Degrees Conferred-A certificate is given upon the completion 
of the Teacher's Course; a diploma, upen the completion of the 
Graduate Course; and a Gold Medal, upon the completion of the 
Post-Graduate Course. A diploma is given in Public School Music. 
Progressive Series of Piano Lessons-In addition to its reg-
~lar courses in Pianoforte, the Conservatory offers two courses 
In the Progressive Series of Piano Lessons. They are, the High 
Sehool Course, which covers the elementary and intermediate 
g~ades; and a College, or University Course, which includes the 
~ vanced and final grades. These courses are elective and may 
e taken in place of the regular courses if desired. Those who 
~re not working for a degree in music may have high school or col-
ege credit in the Acadernic Departrnent of the University for 
Work done in the Progressive Series. 
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Public School Mu ic-This course is especially attractive to 
those who desire to teach music in the public schools. 1t consista 
of prívate Iessons in Voice and Piano, Harmony, Sight Reading, 
History of Music, Notation, Public School Music, and Chorus 
work. The High School course in the Progressive Series of Piano 
Lessons is a part of the required work. During the fourth quarter 
a class is given for studying the best methods of presenting the 
subject to children. 
Opera-A feature of the Conservatory is the Department of 
Opera, which is open to the advanced students of voice. One 
complete opera is produced each year. The entire cast and chorus 
are taken from the Conservatory students. 
Chorus Work-Excellent chorus work is offered in which all 
students in the School of Music are requested to take part. In 
addition there is special training in choir work for those who are 
specializing in voice only. The Choir furnishes the music for 
Chapel exercises. 
Univer ity Band and Orcbestra-A University Band and a 
University Orchestra are maintained during the entire year. They 
are composed of students from all departments of the University. 
Their rehearsals occur once a week, thus giving to their mem-
bers a splendid dril! in instrumental music. They give frequent 
recitals and one public concert each year. 
Practice and Instruments-All instrumental and voice lessons 
and all practice rooms are prívate. The piano used is tbe 
Kimball piano, the same as found in the best Conservatories of 
Music. Instruction is given on almost every musical instrument ; 
Piano, Violín, Cello, Guitar, Mandolin, Cornet, Clarinet, and Trom-
bone. 
Demand for Graduates-The result of the superior advantages 
offered and the thorough work done is that the graduates of 
the School of Music are sought as Soloists, Directora of Musí~, 
Organista, and as teachers in normal schools, colleges and um-
versities. 
Special Advantages-All students taking the regular course 
in this department have access, without additional expense, to a~l 
classes in any of the literary departments of the University. ThiS 
of itself is an advantage not found in any other ConservatorY 
of Music. 
Lectures and Recitals-Lectures and recitals by the FacultY 
or prominent musicians from abroad are given every quarter. 
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A musicale is given every other week by members of the various 
classes at which every student of the department is expected to 
be present. 
General Information-Sheet music and music books are for 
sale to the pupils at wholesale prices. N o pupil is permitted to 
omit lessons or practice hours without sufficient excuse. N o de-
duction is made for temporary or permanent absence from les-
sons or practice except in cases of illness or when one is un-
avoidably called away. 
For sight reading, classes in ensemble for piano may be or-
ganized at any time. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE COMPLETION OF THE 
VARIOUS COURSES 
DEP ARTME T OF PIANO 
PREPARATORY COURSE 
Piano, 2 lessons per week, 1 to 3 years. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Chorus Practice, 48 weeks. 
One elective study each quarter of twelve weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
Practice, 3 to 4 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE COURSE 
One Y ear in Addition to Preparatory Course 
Piano, 2 lessons per week. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Counterpoint, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Composition, 1 lesson per week, 24 weeks. 
Chorus, 48 weeks. 
One elective study each qua1·ter of twelve weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
History of M usic, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
App1·eciation of M u sic, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Practice, 3 to 4 hours daily A . 
PPearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
GRADUATE COURSE 
p· One Year in Addition to Teacher's Certificate Course 
~ano, 2 lessons per week. 
armony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
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Counterpoint, 2 lessoru; per week, 24 weeks. 
Composition, 1 lesson per week, 24 weeks. 
History of M usic, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Appreciation of Music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Chorus practice the entire year. 
One elective study each quarter of twelve weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
Practice, 3 to 4 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
GOLD MEDAL COURSE 
One Y ear in Addition to Graduate Course 
Piano, 2 lessons per week. 
Chorus work the entire year. 
Composition. 
One elective study each quarter of twelve weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
Practice 3 to 4 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 
FIRST YEAR 
Voice, 2 lessons per week, 36 weeks. 
Piano, 1 lesson per week, 36 weeks. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
History of Music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Appreciation of Music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Public School M u sic Class, 2 lessons per week, 36 weeks. 
Chapel Choir and Chorus, 36 weeks. 
Child Study, or an elective study each quarter. 
Practice with instrument, 2 to 3 hours daily. 
SECOND YEAR 
Voice, 2 lessons per week, 36 weeks. 
Piano, 1 lesson per week, 36 weeks. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 36 weeks. 
Public School Music Class, 2 lessons per week, 36 weeks. 
Appreciation of M usic, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
Chape} Choir and Chorus, during entire year. 
Psychology, or an elective study each quarter. 
Special course in Public School M usic during fourth quarter. 
Practice with instrument, 2 to 3 hours daily. 
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DEP ART lE T OF VOICE 
PREPARATORY COURSE 
Voice, 2 lessons per week, 1 to 2 years. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Choir and Cho1·us Practice, 48 weeks. 
Practice with instrument, 1 to 3 hours daily. 
One elective study each quarter of twelve weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
Appearance on pr ogram and attendance at all recitals. 
TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE COURSE 
One Y ear in Addition to Preparatory Course 
Voice, 2 lessons per week. 
German, Italian or French. First year's work. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Counterpoint, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Composition, 1 lesson per week, 24 weeks. 
Choir and Chorus, 48 weeks. 
History of M u sic, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Appreciation of Music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
Practice with instrurnent, 1 to 3 hours daily. 
Appearance on prograrn and attendance at all recitals. 
GRADUATE COURSE 
One Y ear in Addition to Teacher's Certificate Course 
Voice, 2 lessons per week. 
German, Italian or French. Second year's work. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Counterpoint, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Composition, 1 lesson per week, 48 weeks. 
History of Music, 2 lessons pcr week, 24 weeks. 
Appreciation of M u sic, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
Pra~tice with instrurnent, 1 to 3 hours daily. 
~hon· and Chorus practice, 48 weeks. 
PPearance on prograrn and attendance at all recitals. 
GOLD MEDAL COURSE 
One Y ear in Addition to Graduate Course v· Olee, 2 lessons per week 
Choir and Ch • . 
o rus, the en tire year. 
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Italian. 
Composition. 
One elective study each quarter of twelve weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
Practice with instrument, 1 to 3 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
DEPARTME T OF VIOLIN, VIOLA AND CELLO 
PREPARATORY COURSE 
Violin 01' Cello, 2 les ons per week, 1 to 3 years. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Orchestra and Chorus practice, 48 weeks. 
One elective study each quarter of twelve weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
Practice, 3 to 4 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE COURSE 
One Y eClh' in Addition to Preparatory Course 
Violin or Cello, 2 lessons per week. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Counterpoint, 2 lessons per weeK:, 24 weeks. 
Composition, 1 lesson per week, 24 weeks. 
Appreciation of M u sic, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Orchestra and Chorus, 48 weeks. 
One elective study each quarter of twelve weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
History of M usic, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Practice, 3 to 4 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
GRADUATE COURSE 
One Year in Addition to Teacher's Certificate Course 
Violin or Cello, 2 lessons per week. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Counterpoint, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Composition, 1 lesson per week, 24 weeks. 
Appreciation of Music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
History of M u sic, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Orchestra and Chorus practice the entire year. 
One elective study each quarter of twelve weeks. 
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Debating, 18 weeks. 
Practice, 3 to 4 hours daily. 
Appearance on prog1·am and attendance at all recitals. 
GOLD MEDAL COURSE 
One Y ear in Addition to Graduate Course 
Violin or Cello, 2 Iessons per week. 
Orchestra work the entire year. 
Composition. 
One elective study each quarter of twelve weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
Practice, 3 to 4 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
DEPARTMENT OF GUITAR, MANDOLIN AND BANJO 
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The requirements in this department in the various courses of 
study are the same as in the Department of Piano, excepting the 
use of the different instrumenta. 
It must be remembered that no course of study can be com-
pleted without the required number of lessons for that particular 
year; that is a course in Voice, Piano, Violin, Guitar, etc., cannot 
be completed without taking two lessons per week during the 
entire year. 
Expenses-A quarter's work in music consista of 22 piano or 
22 vocallessons, or 11 piano and 11 vocal lessons, 22 harmony les-
sons, and 3 practice hours every day. The expense of this is 
$36.00. If the student desires to take 22 piano and 22 vocal lessons 
then the expense is $58.00 per quarter. Without additional expense 
the student is admitted to all the work in the literary department 
of. the University, and is expected to take at least one subject in 
this department every quarter. Students who are advanced in 
their literary work and prefer to take additional work in musie 
tnay do so at the rate of $1 per lesson; and practice, $2.50 per 
quarter for an hour each day. 
ddi ~or the completion of the full course in Music, the following ~r· tlonal s~b~ects are required: History of Music, $3 per quar-
A ' Co.m~os1tlon, $6 per quarter; Counterpoint, $6 per quarter; 
PPreciatlon of Music, $3 per quarter; Progressive Series, $6 
Per quarter. 
For those taking the Public School Music Course of study, 
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the expense, if paid in advance, for the Junior year is $155.00. 
For the Senior year the expense, if paid in advance, is $160.00. 
The expense for those taking the full course in Music, if paid 
in advance for the year of forty-eight weeks, is $165. This in-
eludes 88 piano or vocal Iessons, 88 harmony lessons, 3 practice 
hours daily, history of music, harmonic analysis, composition, 
counterpoint, musical appreciation. The expense for those taldng 
the full course in both piano and voice, if paid in advance for the 
year, is $254.00. 
For further information address, 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY, 
Valparaiso, Indiana. 
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SCHOOL OF FINE ART 
The University offers a full course of instruction in Academic 
Drawing and Painting, which is divided into four sections, as 
follows: 
l. ELEMENTARY-Chiefty early charcoal practice from an-
tique fragments in outline and general light and shade, together 
with practice from blocks and familiar objects. 
11. INTERMEDIATE--Same as Elementary only more advanced, 
more important outlines. Stilllife in monochrome and color. 
111. ANTIQUE-Heads and figures from cast in full light and 
shade. Still life in color. 
IV. LIFE-Portrait and figure. Composition and landscape. 
Any medium. From time to time the best drawings are retained 
and are put upon the wall at the end of the month and recorded 
as Honorable Mention of the author of the work. 
DIPLOMA COURSE 
A diploma is conferred upon students who have 
held the rank of "Life Students" for two years and who are grad-
uates of an accredited high school or who have taken an equiv-
alent course. Special students may take any work they rnay elect 
and for which they are fitted. 
All regular Art students are required to take one study each 
quarter from the academic department of the University. Gradu-
ates must complete work in the following subjects: 
ANTIQUE-Shaded head. Full figure in outline. 
LIFE-Shaded head in charcoal. 
Shaded figure in charcoal. 
Head in oil, water color, or pastel. 
Figure in oil, water color, or pastel. 
STILL LIFE-Two studies, oil, water color, or pastel. 
NATURE-Landscape, oil, water color, or pastel. 
COMPOSITION-Oil, water color, or pastel. 
PERSPECTIVE--Drawing and examination. 
SKETCH CLAss-The students thernselves maintain a sketch 
class, meeting every da y, in which they pose their own models and 
use any medium desired. 
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DESIGN AND COMPOSITIO -Instruction is given in the funda· 
mental principies of construction, decorative and pictorial art. 
Students work out original designs in space and line composition, 
showing proper distribution of light and shade and harmonious 
achernes of color. 
HISTORY OF ART- inety-six weeks. Five hours. 
LITERATURE-Forty-eight weeks. Five hours. 
BOTANY-Twenty-four week . Five hours. 
PHYSIOLOGY AND ARTISTIC ANATOMY-Forty-eight weeks. 
Five hours. 
ELECTIVE STUDIES-Seventy-two tveeks. Five hours. 
FIRST YEAR 
FIBST QUARTER (12 weeks.) THIRD QUARTER (12 weeks.) 
l. Charcoal l. Charcoal 
2. Freehand Drawing I 2. Color W ork 
3. Sketch from Life 3. Sketch from Life 
4. Design and Composition 4. Design and Composition 
5. History of Art I 5. History of Art III 
6. Mythology 6. Literature 
SECOND QUARTER ( 12 weeks.) 
l. Charcoal 
2. Freehand Drawing II 
3. Sketch from Life 
4. Design and Composition 
6. History of Art II 
6. Literature 
FOURTH QUARTER (12 weeks.) 
l. Charcoal 
2. Color Work 
3. Sketch from Life 
4. Design and Composition 
5. History of Art IV 
6. Literature 
SEOOND YEAR 
FIRST QUARTER (12 weeks.) THIRD QUARTER (12 weeks.) 
l. Charcoal from Life l. Charcoal from Life 
2. Color Work 2. Color Work 
8. Sketch from Life 3. Sketch from Life 
4. Design and Composition 4. Design and Composition 
5. History of Art V 5. History of Art VII 
6. Physiology I 6. Physiology 
SECOND QUARTER (12 weeks.) FOURTH QUABTER (12 weeks.) 
1. Charcoal from Life 1. Charcoal from Life 
2. Color W ork 2. Color W ork from N a tu re 
3. Sketch from Life 3. Sketch from Life 
4. Design and Composition 4. Design and Composition 
6. History of Art VI 5. History of Art VIII 
6. Physioloa II 6. Artistic Anatomy II 
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THIRD YEAR 
FIRST QUARTER ( 12 weeks.) THIRD QUARTER ( 12 weeks.) 
1. Charcoal or Color from Life 1. Water Color or Oil from 
2. Color Work f rom Nature Life 
3. Sketch in Color f rom Life 2. Water Color or Oil from 
4. Original Design and Com- St ill Life 
position 3. Sketch from Life in Color 
5. Botany 1 4. Original Design and Compo-
6. Elective Study sitian 
5. Elective Studies twenty-four 
weeks. 
SECOND QUARTER (12 weeks.) FOURTH QUARTER (12 weeks.) 
1. Water Color or Oil from l. Water Color or Oil from 
Life Life 
2. Water Color or Oil from 2. 
Still Life 
3. Sketch from Life in Color 3. 
4. Original Design and Compo- 4. 
sition 
Water Color or Oil from 
Still Life 
Sketeh from Life in Color 
Original Design and Campo-
sitian 
5. Botany II 
6. Elective Study 
5. Elective Studies twenty-four 
weeks. 
PUBLIC SCHOOL DRAWING COURSE 
The object of the Public School Drawing Course is to qualify 
graduates to act as teachers of drawin¡:- or supervisora of art 
education in the public schools. 
This course extends through a period of ninety-six weeks. 
The candidate in order to obtain the diploma must be a graduate 
irom an accredited High School or must have equivalent attain-
lllent prior to entering this course of study. 
FIRST YEAR 
FIRST QUARTER (12 weeks.) SECOND QUARTER (12 weeks.) 
1. Psychology 1. Psychology 
2. Charcoal 2. Charcoal 
3. Freehand Drawing 1 3. Freehand Drawing II 
4. Mechanical Drawing 1 4. Mechanical Drawing 11 
5; Theory and Practice in first 5. Theory and Practice in third 
and second grade work grade work 6
· Sketch from Life 6. Sketch from Lüe 
'7. Design and Composition 7. Design and Composition 8
· . History of Art 1 8. History of Art II 
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THIRD QUARTER ( 12 weeks.) 
l. Pedagogy 
2. Charcoal 
3. Water Color 
4. Theory and practice in 
fourth grade work 
5. Sketch from Life 
6. Design and Composition 
7. History of Art III 
FOURTH QUARTER (12 weeks.) 
l. History of Education 
2. Charcoal and Sketches from 
Out Door 
3. Water Color from Still Life 
and Nature 
4. Elementary Manual Train-
ing I 
5. Theory and Practice in fifth 
grade work 
6. Sketch from Life 
7. Design and Composition 
8. History of Art IV 
SEOOND YEAR 
FIRST QUARTER (12 weeks.) THIRD QUARTER (12 weeks. ) 
l. Mythology l. Botany 
2. Charcoal from Life 2. Charcoal from Life 
3. Water Color 3. "Color W ork from Still Life 
4. Theory and Practiee in sixth 4. Theory and practice in 
grade work eighth grade work 
5. Design and Composition 5. Design and Composition 
6. History of Art V 6. Sketch from Life 
7. Sketch from Life 7. History of Art VII 
SECOND QUARTER (12 weeks.) FOURTH QUARTER (12 weeks.) 
l. Literature l. Bookbinding and Clay Mod-
2. Charcoal from Life eling 
3. Water Color 2. Color from Life and Nature 
4. Theory and praetiee in 3. Theory and Praetice in High 
seventh grade work School Drawing 
5. Sketch from Life 4. Design and Composition 
6. History of Art VI 5. Sketch from Life 
7. Design and Composition 6. History of Art VIII 
CHINA P AINTING 
The object of the China Painting Course is to qualify ~~~d­
uates to act as teachers of China Painting in eolleges, universities 
or prívate studios. 
The instruetion in Ceramic Art eovers processes and ma; 
terials, freehand drawing, color and the practica! application ° 
design to ceramies. . 
Students entering this class will reeeive a thorough course tn 
applieation of suitable designa to the well known ceramic shapeB· 
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The study of design includes the study of organic ornament, 
geometric and conventionalized, and the artistic use of colors. 
FmsT YEAR 
FIRST QUABTER (12 weeks.) THIRD QUARTER (12 weeks.) 
Charcoal Charcoal 
Freehand Drawing I Water Color 
China Painting China Painting 
Sketching from Life Sketching f rom Liíe 
History of Art I History of Art III 




Sketching from Life 
History of Ar t II 
FOURTH QUARTER ( 12 weeks.) 
Water Color and Conventional-
ization 
Abstr act Design 
China Painting 
Sketching from Liíe 
History of Art IV 
Botan y 
SECOND YEAR 
FIRST QUARTER (12 weeks.) THIRD QUARTER (12 weeks.) 
Water Color and Conventional- Water Color and Conventional-
ization ization 
Abstract Design Abstract Design 
China Painting China Painting 
Sketching f rom Life Sketching from Life 
History of Design and Research History of Design and Research 
History of Art V History of Art VII 
SECOND QUARTER ( 12 weeks.) FOURTH QUARTER ( 12 weeks.) 
Water Color and Conventional- Water Color and Conventional-
ization ization 
Abstract Design Abstract Design 
China Painting China Painting 
Sketching from Life Sketching from Life 
H~story of Design and Research History of Design and Research 
B1story of Art VI History of Art VIII 
. Expense-The tuition in the regular department of Fine Art 
1~ $24.00 per quarter of twelve weeks, or $90.00 per year of forty-
~~ght weeks if paid in advance. For the course in China Painting 
. e tuition is $30.00 per quarter of twelve weeks or $110.00 per 
Year of for ty-eight weeks if paid in advance . 
. Students not registered in the department of Fine Art may 
a;all themselves of the advantages of China Painting at the rate 
0 $12.00 per quarter for two hours each day. 
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SCHOOL OF PUBLIC SPEAKING 
The aim of this School is four-fold: 
(1) To develop in the student a good serviceablep speaking 
voice and acquaint him with the elements of vocal expression and 
the fundamental principies of common reading. 
(2) To give a practica! experience in all the forms of public 
speaking. 
( 3) To acquaint the student with the principies and practice 
of interpretative and dramatic reading-, impersonation, acting, and 
the various forms of professional work in. the lyceum and on the 
stage. 
( 4) To give scientific and critica! traíning to teachers. 
The pre-requisite for work in thís School leading to a grad-
uate or post-graduate degree ís the usual University qualifications. 
Students unable to fulfill these requirements, however, may enter 
certain classes and be conditioned until by future work the condi-
tions are removed. Special students or those not working for a 
degree may enter any class for which they show themselves qual-
ified. 
For the accommodation of students who are entering solely 
for the purpose of preparing for the lyceum or the stage, and 
who have no desire for a degree, a special one year course is offer-
ed. This course is explained in detail in the special bulletin of 
the School of Public Speaking. 
Upon obtaining the consent of the Dean, students may in 
extreme cases make up certain courses throu¡:;h prívate lessons, 
eighteen (18) lessons being equivalent to one quarter's work in 
class. 
All students working for the degree in the department are 
required to take in the Junior year one quarter of prívate lessons 
( 12 lessons at an extra cost of $1.00 per lesson.) These lessons 
may be taken any quarter which is most convenient for the student, 
but when once begun they should be taken regularly througho~t 
the quarter. To take part in one quarter and part in anotber 18 
unsatisfactory to both student and teacher. 
Students who have had the first twelve lessons (except stu-
dents working for a certifica te in the department) may take as 
many or as few lessons as they like in a quarter. 
All students expecting to graduate in the department are re-
quired to take General Elocution and Physical Culture. No ad-
vance credit in these courses will be given. 
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Under no circumstances shall a certificate be granted for less 
than one year's resident work at the University. Students who 
have met the requirements in all except Public Speaking may, by 
following a specified plan, take the work for the ~aduate degree 
in forty-eight weeks and for the post-graduate degree in seventy-
two weeks. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BACHELOR OF ORATORY 
DEGREE 
JUNIOR YEAR 
F OBLIC SPEAKING 
Courses I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, IX, and XI. 
F'RESHMAN ENGLISH 
Three quarters-English I, II, and III. 
LITERAfliRE 
One quarter-English IV. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Three quarters. 
One appearance in public program. 
SENIOR YEAR 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
Courses VIII, X, XII, XIII, XIV, XV, XVI, and XVII. 
SENIOR ENGLISH 
Courses VII, VIII, X or XI, XII, or XIII. 
HISTORY 
Courses I and II or IV and V. 
ELECTIVE 
Two quarters of Science, Mathematics, Language or Educa-
tion. 
One evening program ( miscellaneous). 




Courses XVIII, XIX, XX, XXI, and XXII. 
liiGHER ENGLISH 
Couraes XIV, XV, XVI, XVII and XX. 
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VOCAL M USIC 
Two quarters of private lessons. 
FRENCH 
Two quarters' work. 
ELECTIVE 
Two quarters' work. 
The public reading of a play. 
The staging of a play. 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES 
The courses in this department are o:ffered under five 
divisions: 
(A) Preliminary Courses. 
(B) Courses in Public S'Peaking. 
(C) Courses in Dramatic Art. 
(D) Preparatory Courses. 
(E) Special Courses. 
PRELIMIN ARY COURSES 
l. GENERAL ELOCUTION. (Junior Course). 
The fundamental principies for good reading and speak-
ing. Instruction is given in the proper management of the 
breath; the best methods of developing a good, full, resonant 
voice; the most advanced principies of English phonation and 
the theory and practice of the vocal elements of expression. 
Reading and recitation of illustrative extracta. The text is 
Winter's Public Speaking, Principles and Practice, Parts 1 
and II. 
First and third quarters, twelve weeks. 
II. JUNIOR PRIVATE LESSONS. 
III. 
Individual drill is given in voice placement and general 
development. Practice on representative selections and indi-
vidual criticisms. Extra tuition $12.00. Required during the 
Junior year. 
Any quarter, twelve lessons. 
PHYSICAL CULTURE AND VOICE. 
This course is designed for all Juniors in the depart-
ment. The development of the body for grace of movement, 
poise and attitude. Life Study and the be¡rinnings of panto-
mime. Two hours per week for men and two for women. ks 
First and second quarters only, twelve wee · 
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PUBLIC SPEAKING 
V. PUBLIC ADDRESS. (Junior) 
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Addresses for all occasions delivered. Declamation and 
criticism. Platform etiquette. Text: Winter's Public Speak-
ing, Part III. 
First quarter, twelve weeks. 
VII. A.DVANCED PUBLIC ADDRESS (Junior) 
Extemporaneous speaking. Original addresses. Sales-
manship. Text: Phillip's Effective Speaking. 
Second quarter, twelve weeks. 
IX. PARLIAMENTARY LAW AND PRACTICE (Junior) 
In this course the first three weeks is given to vocabulary 
building. In the practice of parliamentary law, each student 
as a member of a class assembly presents bilis, engages in 
floor discussions and acts at least twice in the quarter as 
chairman. All the various problems in parliamentary law 
are brought up and discussed in perfect and orderly manner. 
Text: Robert's Rules of Order. 
Third quarter, twelve weeks. 
XI. VOCATIONAL ADDRESS. (Junior) 
Lecture building and delivery. Sermonizing. Hymn and 
Bible reading. Impromptu speaking. Advanced salesman-
ship. Speeches under adverse conditions. 
Fourth quarter, twelve weeks. 
XIII. NORMAL CouRSE. (Senior) 
A scientific study of Elocution and a study of methods in 
teaching elocution and reading. Text: Fulton and Trueblood's 
Practical Elocution for the first quarter and Clark's The 
Teaching of Reading in Public Schools for the second quarter. 
First and second quarters, twenty-four weeks. 
XV. FINISHED DEBATE. (Senior) 
Argument building. Lectures and criticism by the in-
structor. Class meets twice a week for critica} study or ar-
gutnent and twice a week for practice in debate. Text: 
Ketcham's Argumentation and Debate, Part l. 
Third quarter, twelve weeks. 
xyu. ÁDVANCED FORENSICS. (Senior) 
Theoretical study of argument. Twice a week for text 
study and twice for practice in debate. Text: Ketcham's 
ATgumentation and Debate, Part JI. 
Fourth quarter, twelve weeks. 
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XIX. SEMINAR COURSE. ( GTaduate ) 
Research work. A study of literature for adaption to 
public recitals. 
Two hours, third quarter, twelve weeks. 
XXI. ÜRATORY. (GTaduate ) 
The writing and delivery of original orations. Criti-
cisms. Text : Shurter's Rhetoric of Oratory. 
Two hours, fourth quarter, twelve weeks. 
DRAMATIC ART 
IV. A NALYSIS OF THE PRINTED PAGE (Junior) 
A study in literary Analysis. Interpretation of difficult 
passages in literature. Effort is made to acquire a quick and 
comprehensive understanding of difficult sentence structure as 
it first presents itself to the eye. Group sequence. Values. 
Detonation. Connotation. Text, Clark's Interptretation of the 
Prin ted Page. 
Second or fourth quarters, twelve weeks. 
VI. lNTERPRETATION (Junior) 
A study of English and American literature, both poetry 
and prose, from the standpoint of vocal interpretation. 
Third and fourtb quarters, twenty-four weeks. 
VIII. DRAMATIC READING (Senior) 
The delivery memoriter of bi-weekly selections before the 
class. Criticism Lectures. The study of Actional technique 
in Pantomirne. The laws of Gesture. Text: Curry's Imagin-
ation and Dramatic Instinct. 
First and second quarters, twelve weeks. 
X. ADVANCED DRAMATIC READING (Senior) 
The delivery of weekly selections to comprise a literal'Y 
program for a full evening. Each student is required to pre-
pare a full program during the quarter. Class criticisms. 
Text: Curry's Imagination and Drama tic lnstinct. 
First or second quarters, twelve weeks. 
XII. ACTING AND MAKE-UP (Senior) d 
Two hours a week is given to the rehearsing of plays an 
two hours to the study and practice of make-up. Actual prae-
tice is given in the use of grease paints, wigs, beards, cos-
tuming material, etc. Open to seniors and post-graduates 
only. 
Third quarter, twelve weeks· 
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XIV. STORY-TELLING (Senior) 
This course is especially helpful for students who are pre-
paring for Sunday School or Social Settlement work. In these 
particular fields there is a great demand for professional story-
tellers and this course aims to acquaint the student with the 
various forms of story-telling in their relation to various types 
of audiences. Daily practice is ¡pven in the reproduction of 
Bible-stories, folk-lore and stories gleaned from standard peri-
odicals. Original stories. Irnpromptu sto1·ies. Criticism. 
Fourth quaTter, twelve weeks. 
XVI. SENIOR PRIVATE LESSONS. 
This course is designed for students majoring in the de-
partment, although any advanced student may enter for a 
whole or part of the course at proportionate rates. Extra tui-
tion, $24.00. 
Any two quarters, twenty-four lessons. 
XVIII. MONOLOGUE { Graduate) 
The study and delivery of a Shakespearian play and a 
modern play or a complete cutting from an approved novel. 
A study of impersonation. Text: Curry's "Browning and the 
Dramatic Monologue." 
First and second quarters, twenty-four weeks. 
XX. GRADUATE PRIVATE LESSONS. 
Given only to students who have completed Course X or 
its equivalent. Extra tuition, $2.1,..00. 
Any two quarters, twenty-four lessons. 
XXII. THE DRAMA. ( Graduate) 
The staging of one play each quarter. First quarter, 
modern drama; second, classic drama; third, modern comed y; 
fourth, classic comedy. Students may enter at the beginning 
of any quarter. 
First, second, third and fourth quarters, forty-eight weeks. 
PREPARATORY COURSES 
A. ÜRTHOEPY. 
This class is designed for students who are in need of daily 
drill in articulation, pronunciation and the mechanical pro-
cesses of speech production. Text is Irish's Ortlwepy. 
Organized each quarter, twelve weeks. 
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B. SIGHT READING. 
Designed for students who have satisfactorily completed 
Course A. Text is Bogarte's Reader. 
Organized each quarter, twelve weeks. 
SPECIAL COURSES 
Courses in special lines of work, such as Motion Picture Pos-
ing; Theatrical Make-up; Stage Dancing; Character Personation in 
Costume, for the Lyceum or the Stage, and Oratory for preachers, 
oratorical contests, and the everyday professions which require 
practica! public speaking are offered through private instruction 
at the same terms as the regular prívate lessons. 
For further information address, 
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC SPEAKING 
V ALP ARAISO UNIVERSITY 
Valparaiso, Indiana. 
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
The year 1917-18 is the fourth for the Department of Agri-
culture, the work having begun in the summer quarter, 1914, with 
special courses for the preparation of teachers. The regular line 
of study leading to a degree was instituted in the following Fall 
quarter. 
To become a regular student in the Agricultura! Department 
one must be a graduate of an accredited High School or have 
taken an equivalent course. 
The regular course leads to a degree of Bachelor of Science 
in Agriculture and may be completed in twelve quarters of twelve 
weeks each. These may be taken consecutively, four quarters per 
year for three years, or three quarters per year for four years. 
Forty-eight credits are required for graduation. A credit here, 
as in other departments of the University, representa twelve weeks' 
work, five hours per week. 
Equipment-The headquarters of the Department are in the 
recently completed Domestic Science and Agriculture Building. 
This buildin¡t is a thoroughly modern structure and affords ample 
class rooms, and laboratories for the various lines of Crops work. 
The Soils and Farro Mechanics Laboratory is located in the Science 
Building, and is convenient and well equipped for this practice. 
The Farm Dairy Laboratory is supplied with a variety of such 
machinery and utensils as should be found in every farm dairy 
room. The equipment of all laboratories is supplemented from 
time to time to accommodate the growth of the classes and the 
Progresa of the work. 
The Library of the University is provided with reference 
books, Experiment Station bulletins and circulars, the leading farm 
papers, publications from the United States Department of Agri-
culture, and other material for extensive study on any phase of 
Agriculture. 
ti The l!niversity Gardens, comprising about twenty acres of 
b l~ab~e sml, are very conveniently situated near the University 
Ulldmgs. Many different kinds and conditions of soil are found 
~ ~he area, making it an almost ideal out-door laboratory for 
b ~cu.ltural studies. Recently the University has been made 
;;~ficiary t~rough the gift of the Pinney Foundation Farm, by 
co \ ~:m E. Pmney and Miss Myra Pinney. This fine tract of land 
n ains four hundred acres and is well stocked and provided with 
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buildings ; the total valuation is placed at $50,000. The farm 
complete affoids a very material addition to the equipment of 
the Department of Agriculture by supplying every opportunity 
for practical instruction and demonstration. The acquisition is 
now under the direction of a graduate Farm Manager, and is 
being used, wherever possible, in the administration of the Ag-
ricultura! work. 
The work of this department has invariably found a spirit of 
hearty co-operation among the citizens of Valparaiso and the 
neighboring vicinity, which has made it possible to present every 
course in Agriculture in its true relation to country life. This 
privilege of Iearning in the fields and farm yards surrounding Val-
paraíso is by no means a small ítem of equipment. 
The work of the department is divided into three groups, the 
Special Preparatory W ork for Teachers, the Regular Course in 
Agriculture and the Short Course. 
SPECIAL PREPARATORY WORK FOR TEACHERS 
This work is ~ven the Summer quarter and is designed par-
ticularly to fill the requirements of the State Board of Education of 
Indiana. A special attempt is rnade to give the teacher the view-
point that Agriculture is a science of the farm yard and of the field 
and not of text-books, and that his great opportunity lies in the 
appeal his teaching makes for the betterment of the home sur-
roundings of his pupils. The aim of this work is to make efficient 
teachers of Agriculture in the public schools. 
Three lines of study are suggested for the Summer quarter, 
Soils, Crops, and Dairy Husbandry. Other courses may be given if 
there is a demand for them. Credits made in this work may count 
toward the degree in Agriculture. 
COURSE I-Twelve weeks. Three howrs recitation; four hours 
laboratory. . 
SoiLS-This course covers the elements of the subject. Classi-
fication and origin of soils; their physical properties; relation to 
water and air; tillage; drainage; fertility; soil management for 
maximum crop production. 
Laboratory fee, $1.00. 
COURSE II-Twelve weeks. Three hours recitation; four hours 
laboratory. 1 
CROPs-This course may be divided into four parts: Cer~ 
Crops, Fora¡-e Crops, Miscellaneous Crop Studies and wee 8: 
The followin~ points are considered in the study of each croP · 
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History, character, importance, insect enemies, diseases, culture, 
rotation, and practica} value on the farm. A study of weeds and 
weed seeds as adulterants is included in the course. Each student 
is required to make a collection of weed seeds as part of the lab-
oratory work. 
Laboratory fee, $1.00. 
COURSE III-Twelve weeks. Three hours recitation; four hours 
laboratory. 
DAIRY HUSBANDRY-This course deals with the various breeds 
of dairy cattle, care and feeding under farm conditions, keeping 
milk records, testing, care and handling of milk and cream, the 
making and judging of butter. 
Laboratory fee, $1.00. 
COURSE IV-Twelve weeks. Three hours recitation; four hours 
laboratory. 
VEGETABLE GARDENING-The character, adaptation, culture, 
value, harvesting and marketing of Vegetable Crops are the sub-
jects studied in this course. Each student is required to use a 
plot of ground for demonstration. The subject of the "School 
Garden" is studied intensively, both in theory and practice. This 
fourth course will be given if requested. 
Laboratory fee, $1.00. 
The Short Course-The Short Course given during each Win-
ter quarter should become one of the most important phases in 
the work of the department. It is designed particularly for those 
who may be so situated that a longer course in Agriculture is 
impossible for them. The instruction is of standard character, and 
Yet such that it may help directly in solving the complex problema 
that are presented daily to the farmer. Lively interest is always 
s~own in the Short Course classes, and a great deal of help is de-
riVed from the general discussions. 
The Full or Regular Course-This part of the work in Agri-
culture comprises a general course in the subject, presented in such 
ma~ner that the student may not lose sight of the practica} side 
Whlle learning the scientific ground-work for the most approved and 
up-to-date farm practice. Besides technical Agriculture, cultural 
~?:rses-including English and Mathematics- and general scien-
1 e subjects, su eh as Chemistry and Botan y, are required. 
tl'Special Students-It is advisable that all students follow the ~~ Ined plan of study. This is necessary because of the order 
sequence in the work. However, by arrangement, students may 
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enroll as "specials," and carry such subjects in technical Agricul-
ture as may seem best. 
PLAN OF STUDY 
The following plan of study is suggested and should be fol-
lowed by the student as closely as possible: 
SUBJECT HOURS PER WEEK CREDITS 
FIRST QUARTER (FALL) Rec. or Lec. Lab. 
Inorganic Chemistry 111 ( See note 1) . . . . . . 5 5 1 
Botany 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 5 1 
Cereal and Root Crops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2 213 
Animal Husbandry 1 . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. 2 6 4f5 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 18 37 IJ 5 
SECOND QUARTER (WI TER) 
Inorganic Chemistry IV ( See note 1) ..... . 5 5 1 
Botany 11 .............................. . 5 5 1 
Forage and Fiber Crops .................. . 3 2 2/a 
Animal Husbandry 11 .................... . 2 6 4/5 
Totals ......................... . 15 18 37ft5 
THffiD QUARTER (SPRING) 
Elective Science ( See note 2) ............ . 5 5 1 
Botany 111 ............................. . 5 5 1 
Gardening ............................. . 3 4 1 
Soil Physics 1 .......................... . 3 4 1 
Totals ......................... . 16 18 4 
FOURTH QUARTER (FALL) 
5 5 1 
5 o 1 
5 o 1 
o 5 1/a 
1 4 2/ 5 
Elective Science (See note 2) ............. . 
English Composition .................... . 
Algebra IV ............................. . 
Mechanical Drawing .................... . 
Farm Mechanics ........................ . 
--Totals . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . 16 14 311115 
Note 1-If a student has not had High School Chemistry it 
should be taken here and College Chemistry taken later. 
Note 2-Physics will be required of all students who have 
not had the subject. 
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SUBJECT HOURS PER WEEK CREDITS 
FIFTH QUARTER (WINTER) Rec. or Lec. Lab. 
English Composition, con................. 5 O 1 
Trigonometry .......................... . 
Mechanical Drawing, con ................. . 
Farm Dairying ......................... . 
Soil Physics JI .......................... . 
Totals 
SIXTH QUARTER ( SPRING) 
English (Comp. or Lit.) ................. . 
Analytic Chemistry ..................... . 
Plane Surveying ...............•......... 
Veterinary Anatomy ..................... . 
Creamery Management .................. . 
Totals 
SEVENTH QUARTER (FALL) 
English (Comp. or Lit.) ................. . 
Bench Work ............................ . 
Agricultura} Chemistry .................. . 
Poultry, Breeds and Management ........ . 
Advanced Live Stock J udging ............ . 
Economic Entomology ................... . 
Totals ......................... . 
EIGHTH QUARTER (WINTER) 
Ristory VI (or elective) ................ . 
Bacteriology ............................ . 
Gene ti es A . ····•·•··• •.••.•.......•••••...• 
grlcultural Analysis ................... . 
Feeds and Feeding .•..................... 
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NINTH QUARTER ( SPRING) Rec. or Lec. 
History VII (or elective).................. 5 
Feeds and Feeding, con. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Soil Fertility . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Orcharding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Diseases of Farro Animals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 












Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 14 42/ 5 
TENTH QUARTER (FALL) 
Political Economy ...................... . 
Bookkeeping ............................ . 
1:eat Production ....................... . 
Farm Construction ...................... . 
Live Stock Marketing ................... . 
















Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 19 48/ts 
ELEVENTII QUARTER (WINTER) 
Ethics 
Farro Management ........... . ......... . 
Live Stock Management ................. . 
Thesis ................................. . 
Farm Practice ( See note) ................ . 
Totals ......................... . 
TWELFTH QUARTER (SPniNG) 
Commercial Law ........................ . 
Farm Management ...................... . 
Thesis ................................. . 
Farm Practice ( See note) ............... . 
Totals ......................... . 
























Credits required fo1· degree 48 f 
Note-Farm Practice, although assigned a definite numbe\~e 
credits and listed only in the Senior year, will be fitted to t r 
individual needs of the student as to amount, time, and .char:c ~~ 
A student entering without farm experience will be reqm~ed 0 ·se. 
come familiar with farm operations at the beginning of hlS cour 
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Inspection trips not mentioned in the outline are a part of 
several of the courses. These include visits to various manufac-
turing plants, stock and dairy farms, and the International Live 
Stock Exposition at Chicago. 
Students pursuing the full course and desiring to teach may 
substitute appropriate subjects from the Department of Education. 
Descriptions of general courses may be found in the respective 
departments in this catalog. Descriptions of the courses in Tech-
nical Agriculture appear in the Announcement of the Department. 
It has been assumed that regular students in Ag1·iculture will 
prefer to spend the summer months in employment on the farm 
rather than in the class room. Therefore the course is planned 
so that it may be completed most conveniently by studying during 
the fi.rst, second and third quarters for four consecutive years. 
For further information address, 
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
V ALP ARAISO UNIVERSITY 
Valparaiso, Indiana. 
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SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
The School of Engineering is composed of the Civil, Archi-
tectural, Electrical, Mechanical, and Chemical branches. The first 
two only are fully developed, the other three being carried at 
present through the first year only. 
The object of the Civil Engineering course is to provide such 
training in the theory, and such practice in the field, shop, labora-
tory and drawing room, as to fit the student to undertake the ex-
acting duties of the modern civil engineer. 
Among these subjects are Chemistry and Bacteriology, which 
are very important in sanitary engineering and water supply, 
and are investigated to a considerable length. The course in 
Railway Engineering, Bridge Design, Reinforced Concrete, Mason-
ry Construction, and Testing Materials, are practically complete to 
date, but are enlarged each year to keep in touch with latest en-
gineering practice. 
The work presented in the School of Architectural Engineering 
is a complete course of study leading distinctively toward special 
preparation in this field. There are two phases to this branch 
of science, namely, one requiring a sound knowledge of the prin-
cipies and laws of engineering construction and their application 
involving structural safety; the other a thorough grounding in 
architecture involving the theory and history of architecture and 
technical training in design. 
The course briefiy outlined aims to give a thorough training 
in Drawing, Design and Construction supplemented by the study 
of Physics, English, and Chemistry. One of the first requirements 
is good draftsmanship so that the design may be presented in t~e 
most successful manner. Complete courses in rendering in Penci~, 
Pen and Brush are given. Extensive courses in History of Archi-
tecture, Architectural Design, Wood, Masonry and Steel Consti:uc-
tion, Fire Resisting Building Construction, Heating and Ventila-
tion, Sanitation of Buildings, and the allied subjects which have to 
do with proper construction are provided. Designing both fro: 
the practica! and the resthetic side, covers a large part ofd t ~ 
course in which creative ability is constantly sought; an d' 0 
equal importance are the mathematical and engineering stu ¡es. 
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Hence thorough courses in the Mechanics and Testing of Materials 
and Structural Design are given. 
The design of a structure should be evolved by one having a 
knowledge of the structural difficulties to be met, so that an 
economical and safe structure may be produced and at the same 
time present an agreeable appearance. Consequently this course 
is designed to meet these requirements, with the largest emphasis 
on Architectural History and Design coming about the middle of 
the course, followed by extensive w01·k in Architectural Engineer-
ing. 
Admission-Admission to the regular Engineering courses is 
open to all high school graduates or those who have equivalent 
preparation. Examination for High School standing will be given 
at Valparaiso several times each year by the State High School In-
spector. 
Students who are properly qualified and not candidates for 
degrees will be admitted as special students to the classes in En-
gineering without examination. They must present a record of 
their preparation and qualifications to the Dean. All Engineer-
ing students must be registe'red with the Dean. 
Engineering Societies-Both Civil and Architectural Depart-
ments have societies organized for the purpose of promoting the 
social and business interests of each. The American Association 
of Engineers has recently organized a chapter at Valparaiso Uni· 
versity. lt is planned to combine the local societies into one or4 
ganization and hold weekly meetings. One-half of the meetings 
will be given up to student addresses and papeTs, and one-half to 
addresses from outside speakers. Discussions given by a student 
will follow each paper or address. A college credit will be given 
to all who attend and participa te in sixty meetings of this kind; 
participation includes the reading of one paper and the engaging in 
twenty discussions. 
DESCRIPTION OF ENGINEERING SUBJECTS 
The regular college subjects will be found listed and described 
under their respective heads. 
Texts may be changed without notice. 
l. SURVEYING 
Twelve weeks. Five hours lecture. Ten hours field work. ~) PLANE-Recitations, lectures, field and office work. in the 
f ~ry and practice of plane surveying. The highest standards 
0 
orm and style of field notes and office calculations are required. 
An instrument fee of $1.00 is charged. 
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Texts: Plane Surveying, Raymond. Surveying Manual-
Yeoman & Tucker. 
The fees required in surveying and laboratory are not for 
breakage. The student is required to pay for all apparatus care-
lessly broken. 
Six weeks. Five Jwurs office work. Five hours recitation. Camp 
six weeks. 
(b) TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEYING-A study of the theory and prac• 
tice of the stadia, plane-table and other instrumenta employed in 
topographical surveys. A topographical survey is made of a t ract 
of land, including city lots, open field, rough country, and a hydro-
graphic survey is made of a portion of one of the lakes in the 
vicinity. 
An instrument fee of $1.00 is charged. 
Text: Same as Plane Surveying. 
Camp six weeks. Five hours recitation. Five hours drawing. 
(e) HIGHER SURVEYING-Geodetic Surveying, Precise City En-
gín~ring, Hydrographic Surveying, Computation Practice. 
2. RAIL W A Y ENGINEERING 
Six weeks. Five hours recitation. Five hours o ffice work. Camp 
six weeks. 
(a) RAIL WAY CURVEs-This course takes up the theoretical study 
of simple, compound and reversed railway curves, with sufficient 
field practice to prepare the student for the more advanced work in 
Railway Location. 
Text: Field Manual for Railway Engineers-N agle. 
An instrument fee of 50 cents is charged. 
Six weeks. Five hours recitation. Five hours office work. Carnp 
six weeks. 
(b) RAILWAY LoCATION AND CONSTRUCTION-A complete surveY 
of a railway sorne miles in length, in which the student makes .the 
reconnaisance, preliminary survey, topography, mapping, profil~ng, 
projecting the location, approximate estímate and final locatiOn. 
Advanced field problems in simple, compound and transition curveds. 
t t" inclu -Lectures, office and field work in railway cons ruc IOn, d 
ing cross-sections, calculations of quantities; haul, monthl~ an t 
final estimates, etc. A complete estímate of quantities an cos 
of the located line, assigned reading. 
An instrument fee of 50 cents is charged. 
Text: Field Manual for Railway Engineers-N agle. 
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Twelve weeks. Two hours lecture. Thr ee hours drawing. 
(e) RAILWAY MAINTENANCE AND ECONOMICS-The maintenance of 
railway track and structures; lectures; recitations, inspection trips, 
design, comparison of rail sections, ti e plates, locks; section of road 
bed, freight yard, lectures on timber, treating ballast, etc. Eco-
nomics of railway location, revisions, and improvements; analysis 
of operating expenses, as affected by grades, curves; economic es-
tima tes. 
Text: Elements of Railway Engineering, Raymond. 
Twelve weeks. Two hours lecture. Three hours drawing. 
(d) RAILWAY STRUCTURES-Design of bridge abutments, piers, 
ash pits, turn tables, round houses, yard design, railway signaling. 
Text : Lectures and not es. 
Six weeks. One hour recitation and eight hours field work a day. 
(e) ENGINEERING CAMP-Required of all Civil Engineers. Must 
be preceded by Plane Surveying. 
The Engineering Camp is located remote from the University, 
selected to furnish a variety of topographical conditions. The camp 
is conducted on a practica! plan. 
Students receive the maximum amount of practice with the 
instruments and smaller equipment. The work of the camp covers 
the details of angle measurement, calculation of triangulation sys-
tem, base line measurement, precise surveying, railroad reconnais-
sance, preliminary location, final location and topographic and hy-
drographic survey with transit and stadia, plane table and stadia 
and with stereophoto method. 
Expenses for transportation to, and living at camp are paid by 
student at the beginning of the term. Estimated expense is :fifty 
dollars per student. 
3. APPLIED MECHANICS 
Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
(a) 'rHEORETICAL MECHANICS-A study of the laws of equilibrium 
and motion; algebraic determination of stresses, center of gravity, 
moment inertia, work, energy and friction. Physics V may be 
· substituted for this. 
Text: Applied Mathematics--Vol. II Martín. 
Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
(:) STRENGTH OF MATERIALS-Mechanics of materials, including 
: r~s~es and deformations in tension compression, shearing, torsion 
i~ exure; also strength of long columns, continuous girders, re-
o~ed concrete, and the elements of the theory of elasticity. 
ext: Strength of Materials-Boyd. 
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Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
(e) ELEMENTARY REINFORCED CONCRETE--A thoro study of rein-
forced concrete beam and column theory, including character of 
materials, slab, beam, girder and T-beam design. The value of 
sorne of the patents are also discussed. 
Text: Reinforced Concrete, Vol. I-Hool. 
Twelve weeks. Five hours. 
( d) HYDRAULics--Lectures and recitations covering the laws of 
motion of fiuids; flow of water through orifices, open channels, and 
over weir, and the fundamental principies underlying hydraulic 
development. 
Text: Hydraulics-Slocum. 
4. ALGEBRAIC AND GRAPHIC STATICS 
Twenty-four weeks. Five hours recitation. Ten hours drawing. 
(a) GRAPHIC STATics--Analysis of stresses in roof trusses under 
action of static and wind loads, and in bridge trusses under action 
of static and moving wheelloads. 
Text: Modern Framed Structures Part I, J ohnson, Bryan 
and Turneaure. 
Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation. 
(b) THEORY OF STRUCTURE&-Lectures and recitations covering 
theory of combined stresses and infiuence lines; analysis in draw, 
cantilever and suspension bridges, a1·ch-ribs, and steel structures. 
N o tes on the economical design of structural parts. 
Text: Part II Modern Framed Structures, J ohnson, Bryan 
and Turneaure. 
5. TESTING MATERIALS 
Twelve weeks. Two hours lecture. Eight hours laboratory . . 
(a) 'GENERAL--An experimental study of the cffects of tensiOn, 
compression, torsion fiexure, upon steel, wood, stone, concre~, 
plain and reinforced, brick, and other building materials. . T e 
student learns to judge the character and properties of buildmg 
materials and to verify theoretical laws. 
A laboratory fee of $2.00 is charged. 
Text: Lecture Notes-Laboratory notes by Prof. Yeoman. 
Twelve weeks. Two hour lecture. Eight hours laboratory. t' g k · tes 1D (b) CEMENT AND CONCRETE-Special and advanced wor m t' n 
materials used in masonry construction, with particular at!~n :~g 
to cements and proportionate concretes, the effect of propor IOD 
on the cost. 
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A laboratory fee of $2.00 is charged. 
Text: Concrete, Plain and Reinforced-III Edition Taylor 
and Thompson. 
N o tes by Pro f. Y eoman. 
6. MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING 
Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation. Five hours drafting and 
field work. 
(a) ROADS AND PAVEMENTS-Recitations and lectures on purpose, 
quality, location, construction and maintenance of roads and pave-
ments; friction and resistan ce to rolling; tractive power of grad-
ients; design estimates, cost, and field location of di:fferent types 
of roads at various grades. 
Text: Hand Book for Highway Engineers Second Edition-
Harger and Bonney. 
Twelve weeks. Three hours lecture. Six hours drafting. 
(b) WATER SUPPLY ENGINEERING-A study of the various sources 
of water supply; design and construction of the various methods 
oi supplying water, methods of connection and distribution; 
pumping machinery, tanks and reservoirs. 
Text: Public Water Supplies-Turneaure and Russel. 
Twelve weeks. Three hours lecture. Six hours drafting. 
(e) SEWERAGE-Systems of carriage for storm water and sewer-
age, separate and combined; laws of fiow; field work in running 
profiles, profiles from contours, determining grades, computing 
quantities, designs of plans; specifications; contract and method 
of assessment. 
Texts: Sewers and Drains-Marston and Fleming. Sewage 
Disposal-Kinnicut, Winslow and Pratt. 
Tivelve weeks. Five hours lecture. Five hours laboratory. 
(.d) BACTERIOLOGY-This course covers the microscopical examina-
tlon of drinking water; qualitative and quantitative bacteriological 
analysis of water and sewage; practice in detecting sewage bac-
~eri~ in suspected waters; the interpretation of chemical analysis 
eanng on fecteriological analysis, personal and public hygiene, 
contagion, pasteurization and sterilization. 
A laboratory fee of $3.50 is charged. 
B Text: Aids to Bacteriology-Moore and Partridge, or General 
acteriology-J ordan. 
7. POWER ENGINEERING ~~el~e weeks. Two hours lecture and recitation. 
NGINES AND BOILERs-A study of steam and gas engines 
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as to structural detail; val ves, simple and compound; link motion 
and reversing gears; zeuner diagrams and the theory of steam 
engine indicator. A similar study is made of typical boilers and 
the modern steam turbine. 
Text: Heat Engines-Allen and Bursley. 
Twelve weeks. Two hours recitation. 
(b) GAS ENGINEs-A brief study of gas, gasoline and oil engines 
with special attention given to the practica! side. Contractors' 
small power plants and automobile engines are examined in de-
tail. 
Text: N ot fixed. 
8. DESIGN OF STEEL AND WOOD STRUCTURES 
Twenty-four weeks. One hour lecture. Five hour drawing. 
(a) BRIDGE DESIGN AND DETAIL8-Definition, classes, development, 
design estímate of quantities, weight and cost of truss bridges 
and plate girders. Special attention given to shop details. 
Text: Structural Engineers Hand Book-Ketchum, and 
Modern Framed Structures, Vol. 111-J ohnson and Turneaure. 
Twel~e weeks. Two hours lecture. Five hours drawing. 
(b) STRUCTURAL DESIGN AND DETAILs-Study of the design and 
erection of steel frame buildings; estima tes, weight, shop details 
and cost; also the design, erection, estima te and cost of wood 
frarne buildings. Advanced lectures on the supply, use and preser-
vation of structural timber. 
Text: Same as Bridge Design. 
9. MASONRY CONSTRUCTION 
Twelve weeks. Three hours recitation. Three hours drawing. 
(a) MASONRY CONSTRUCTION 
Twelve weeks. Three hours recitation and lecture. Six hours 
drawing. . 
(b) "MASONRY CONSTRUCTION-Principles of foundations; desi~ 
of grillage, pile and reinforced concrete foundations, design ° 
reinforced concrete beams, girders, slabs, columns, buildings,. re-
taining walls and arches. Special study is made of the varwu: 
construction companies' catalogues and the value of their pa 
ents. 
Text: Masonry Construction-Baker. 
10. HEATING AND VENTILATING 
Twelve weeks. Three hours recitation. Three hours draw!::~ 
A study of the principies underlying the design of the vari 
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prívate and district heating plants. Eacb student submits designs 
covering systems used in residences, school or office buildings, and 
central heating stations. Must be preceded or accompanied by 
Physics III. 
Text: Hand Book for Heating and Ventilating Engineers-
Hoffman. 
11. COST ENGINEERING 
Twelve weeks. Five hours recitation. 
Study of principies underlying cost and management on large 
and small contracts. Reading and estimating quantities from blue 
prints. Collection and tabulation of cost data. Study of labor 
conditions in various parts of the world. Comparison of costs be-
tween hand labor, animal labor, and machine labor. The human 
side of engineering. 
Text: Engineering Office Methods-Davis. 
12. INSPECTION TRIPS 
Each student is required to participate in at least one in-
spection trip in the second year covering one or two days, and 
three in the third year covering three or more days. 
The second year trip takes place during the first quarter and 
applies to Railway Engineering. 
The third year trip covers Concrete Structures, Bridge and 
Municipal plants. 
The total expenses need not exceed $6.00 per trip. A small 
fee is charged to pay the general expense of the trip and arrange-
ments. 
13. SEMINAR 
Twelve weeks. Three hours. 
Assigned reading and reporta on current and past engineering 
subjects. Tri-weekly meetings and discussions of leading articles 
of the week. 
14. THESIS 
Twelve weeks. One hour recitation. Five hours drawing. 
The completion of a satisfactory thesis or its equivalent is 
req~ired of all candidates for the degree of Civil Engineer. The 
8~Ject tnust be submitted prior to the opening of the quarter in 
; lch it is prepared. The subject and treatment must be ap-
roved by the Dean of Engineering. 
a Note: The University reserves the right to retain a part of 
ny student's work (in Engineering) for use in class instruction. 
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Only a small part of any one student's work will be retained. 
Every student is required to have copy of text during class, 
when such is necessary to proper conduct of recitation. 
English and Public peaking-The Engineering profession has, 
for a number of years, criticized the technical schools for allowing 
their students to graduate without proper training in both writing 
and speaking good English. The Engineers are frequently called 
upon to address meetings and write papers, and if their early train· 
ing is deficient in this line, they are seriously handicapped. For 
this reason the student will be required to take all courses in 
English given in the course of study, and he is advised to take 
more if his time will permit. 
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FIRST YEAR 
NO. SUBJECT 
FIR T QUARTER ( 12 weeks) 
1. Trigonometry *1-2-3-4 ............. . 
2. Mechanical Drawing 1-2-3-4 ........ . 
3. Public Speaking 1-2-3-4 ............ . 
4. English (College) 1-2-3-4 .......... . 
5. Chemistry (C. 1) 1-3 ............. . 
SECOND QUARTER (12 weeks) 
6. Analytical Geometry 1-2-3 .......... . 
7. Chemistry (C. 11) 2-4 ............. . 
8. Mech. Drawing II (Projection) 1-2-3-4 
9. Shop, Bench and Lectures 1-2-3-4 ... . 
10. English (College) 1-2-3-4 .......... . 
THIRD QUARTER (12 weeks) 
11. Analyt. Geom. and Calculus 2-3-A ... . 
12. Plane Surveying (C. 1) 1-3 ........ . 
13. Descriptive Geometry (I) 1-2-3-4 ... . 
14. Analytical Chemistry (C. XI) 1-2-3-4 .. 
15. Mechanical Drawing III 1-2-3-4 ..... . 
FOURTII QUARTER ( 12 ~ eeks) 
16. Calculus 2-4 ...................... . 
17. Bacte1·iology 4 .................... . 
18. Astronomy I ...................... . 
19. Descriptive Geometry (II) 1-2-3-4 ... . 
20. Industrial Chemistry 4 ............. . 
21. Mechanical Drawing IV 1-2-3-4 ..... . 
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¿ limited number of substitutions (not over three) may be elccted. 
The numbers 1-2-3-4 indicate the quarters the subject is offered. 
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SECOND YEAR 
NO. SUBJECT 
FlRST QUARTER ( 12 weeks) 
22. Calculus 1-3 ...................... . 
23. Dynamical Geology 1-2-3 ........... . 
24. Railway Maintenance and Economics 
(C. 2.) 1 .......................... . 
25. Physics, Course V 1 ................ . 
26. Debating 1-2-3-4 .................. . 
27. Inspection Trip and Report ........ . 
SECOND QUARTER (12 weeks) 
28. Strength of Materials (C. 3) l ..... . 
29. Algebraic and Graphic Statics I (C. 4.) 
30. Economic Geology 2-4 .............. . 
31. Physics, Course VI ................ . 
THIRD QUARTER (12 weeks) 
32. Differential Equations ( Optional) l .. . 
33. Theoretical Mechanics ............. . 
34. Algebraic and Graphic Statics II (C.4) 
35. Reinforced Concrete I (C. 3.) ....... . 
36. Physics, Course VII ............... . 
FOURTH QUARTER (12 weeks) 
37. Higher Surveying (C. 1) .......... . 
38. Topography (C. 1) ................ . 
39. Railway Curves (C. 2) ............. . 
40. Railway Location and Construction 
(C. 2) ............................ . 
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FffiST QUARTER (12 weeks) 
41. Hydraulics (C. 3) ................ . 
42. Theory of Structures (C. 4) ........ . 
43. Testing- Materials (General) (C. 5) .. 
44. Roads and Pavements (C. 6) ....... . 
45. Debating 1-2-3-4 .................. . 
46. Inspection Trip and Report ......... . 
SECOND QUARTER (12 weeks) 
47. Bridge Design (1) (C. 8) .......... . 
48. Municipal Engineering (C. 6) ..... . 
Water Supply .................... . 
49. Testing Materials ( Cement and Con-
crete) (C. 5) ..................... . 
50. Heating and Ventilating (C. 10) .. . 
51. Engines and Boilers (C. 7) ....... . 
52. Inspection Trip and Report ........ . 
THffiD QUARTER (12 weeks) 
53. Bridge Design (2) (C. 8) ......... . 
54. Municipal Engineering (Sewerage) 
(C. 6) ........................... . 
55. Masonry Construction (C. 9) ....... . 
56. Gas Power (C. 7) ................. . 
57. Commercial Law 1-2-3-4 ........... . 
58. Inspection Trip and Report ........ . 
FOURTH QUARTER ( 12 weeks) 
59. Structural Design (C. 8) .......... . 
60. Masonry Construction (C. 9) 
(Reinforced Concrete, Stereotomy) .. 
61. Cost and Management Engineering (C. 
11) ...•...•...•.•.••..•.•...•••••• ~2· Thesis (C. 13) 1-2-3-4 ............ . 
6 
3
· Railway Structures (C. 2) ......... . 
4
· Seminar (C. 12) ................... . 
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Rec. Prac. Credit 
5 1 
5 1 
2 8 1 
5 5 1 






























Total Credits Listed ............................. 51118 
d Upon the satisfactory completion of fifty of above credits the 
egree of Civil Engineer is conferred. 
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES IN ARCHITECTURAL 
ENGINEERING 
The regular college subjects are described under their re-
spective heads. 
Texts may be changed without notice. 
FREEHAND DRA WING 
This subject is one of much importance to the architectural 
student. It a:ffords a training to both hand and eye which at once 
gives facility in handling the pen and compass in the later work 
of the course. Considerable attention is given to rendering in 
charcoal, pencil, pen and ink, and water color. 
A. 1. FREEHAND DRAWING-Freehand Drawing mainly in pencil 
from simple geometrical models. Practice in elementary water 
color work is also given. 
A. 2. FREEHAND DRAWING-Freehand Drawing in charcoal from 
forros and casts of Architectural ornament. 
A. 3. FREEHAND DRAWING-Freehand Drawing in pencil from dec-
orative forms and casts of Architectural ornament. 
A. 4. FREEHAND DRA WING-Continuation of Course 3. Freehand 
Drawing in water color. 
A. 5. FREEHAND DRAWING-Freehand exercises in pen and ink 
drawing of architectural subjects. 
ARCHITECTURAL DRA WING AND ELEMENTS OF 
ARCHITECTURE 
The aim here is to train the student to draw well, neatness 
and accuracy being essential. Drawings explaining the construc-
tion of various details of a house, such as cornices, windows, doors, 
:partitions and floors are made. A large number of drawings of the 
elassical orders are also made in order that the student may be-
come accustomed to good architectural proportions. Shades a~d 
shadows are accurately cast and the drawings rendered in India 
ink and water colors. 
A. 6. ARCHITECTURAL DRA WING AND ELEMENTS OF ARCHITEC-
TURE--Drawing and rendering of architectural details as explained 
above. 
A. 7. ELEl\IENTS OF ARCHITECTURE-Continuation of A. 6 to foll?W 
A. 9. Study of mouldings, elements, the orders, etc. Text: y¡g-
nola, The Five Orders of Architecture. 
A. 8. SHADES AND SHADOWs-Study of the principies of casting 
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shades and shadows from text and applications of them in draft-
ing room practice. Text: McGoodwin, Architectural Shades and 
Shadows. 
A. 9. A.RCHITECTURAL PERSPECTIVE-This subject comprises the 
study of the principies and theory of perspective, methods and 
problems in perspective, oolique perspective, 45 degrees perspective, 
and parallel perspective. NumeTous architectural applications of 
these principies are made in solving a large number of plates in 
the drafting room. Text and professor's notes. 
A. 10. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION-Study of wood construction, 
kinds of wood and their uses in buildings; materials, methods and 
processes of construction. Complete construction of frame build-
ings from the rough framing to the interior finish. Working 
drawings and details. Study of text, lectures, drawings and in-
spection of buildings. A complete set of framing plans are made. 
Text: Kidder's Building Construction and Superintendence Part 
II. 
A. 11. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION-Continuation of Course A. 10. 
HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE AND RESEARCH 
Study of the history of architecture from the time of the 
early Egyptians to the present day. General history is briefly 
noted so that the history of the people as it infiuenced their 
architecture may be seeen. The origin and characteristics, the 
conditions, materials, and structural methods of each period as 
well as the decoration and planning are studied, by means of lec-
tures, recitation, and assigned reading. Independent research 
work and drawings are required. Text: A History of Archi-
tectural Development-Simpson. 
A. 13. HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE AND RESEARCH-Study of An-
cient architecture of the eastern countries, Egypt, W estern Asia, 
Greece and Rome. Lectures, recitation and assigned readin~ in 
connection with research work. Text: Same as above. 
A. 14. HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE AND RESEARCH-Christian and 
ByzantineArchitecture,Romanesque styles in Italy and other Euro-
pean countries. Early development of the Gothic. Text: Same 
as above. 
A. 15. HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE AND RESEARCH-Gothic Archi-
tTecture of Italy, France, England and other European countries. 
ext: S ame as above. 
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A. 16. HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE AND RESEARCH-The Renais-
sance in Europe. Study of modern styles. Text: S ame as above. 
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
The principies of design and their application. Study of the 
disposition and arrangement of the different elements in such a 
way as to produce a pleasing appearance. The requirements and 
planning of various kinds of buildings are studied. Problems of 
di:fferent materials of construction and for different classes of 
buildings. 
A. 18. COMPOSITION AND DESIGN-An introduction to the field of 
design giving the elementary and fundamental principies of design. 
Composition and grouping of simple forms. Exercises and study 
of examples. Text: Lectures, notes and references in library. 
A. 19. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN-The underlying p1·inciples of ar-
chitectural design. Study of the requirements and planning of 
buildings. Problems requiring accurate draftsmanship and ren-
dering. Text: Numerous References in Library. 
A. 20. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN-A continuation of course 19. 
Original problems to be worked out in the drafting room. 
A. 21. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN-Continuation of Course 20. 
A. 22. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN-Continuation of Course 21. 
A. 23. ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN-Continuation of Course 22. 
A. 24. ARCHITECTURAL COl\fPOSITION-To be taken with Archi-
tecture 21. Discussion of unity, individuality, subordination, 
analysis of buildings, primary and secondary masses, details and 
proportion. Text: Robinson, Architectural Composition. 
A. 26. BUIWING CONSTRUCTION-Study of masonry construction, 
materials and processes. Kinds of soil and types of foundations 
most suitable. Varieties of stone and their use in buildings, also 
the manufacture and use of brick in building construction. Study 
of text, lectures, drawings and inspection of buildings. Complete 
design of a masonry building. One inspection trip to sorne nearbY 
point may be made a part of A. 26 or A. 27 as one condition for 
credit in this subject. Text: Kidder's Building Construction and 
Superintendence, Part l. Kidder's Architect and Builders Pock-
etbook. 
A. 27. BUIWING CONSTRUCTION-Continuation of Course 26. 
A. 29. DESIGN-Advanced problems in Construction. The ~atur~ 
of the problema is varied, and will include such as the maki~g 0 
footing plans, the design of floors, the design of roofs, foobngs, 
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and others of a similar nature are worked out. Study of text 
and regular periods of design in the drafting room. Text: Kid-
der's Building Construction and Superintendence Vols. I and III. 
Kidder's Handbook, and Carnegie Handbook. 
A. 30. FIRE-RESISTING BUILDING CoNSTRUCTION-Study of the 
theory and practice of fire prevention and fire protection as applied 
to building construction, fire tests and materials, and fire resisting 
design. The different types of fire-resisting construction are care-
fully noted, together with special structural features. Attention 
is also given to sprinkler systems and other safeguards. One 
inspection trip to Chicago is a part of this course and is partic-
ularly required for credit in this subject. Text: Freitag, Fire 
Prevention and Fire Protection as applied to Building Construc-
tion. 
A. 31. STEREOTOMY-S"tonework Application of the principies of 
descriptive geometry. Problems in plane-sided structures, inter-
secting arches, and warped surfaces. Architectural stonework. 
Recitations and drawing. Text: French,-Ives, Stereotomy. 
A. 32. BUILDING !LLUMINATION-Study of lighting fixtures and 
the different methods of artificial lighting used in buildings. 
A. 33. HEATING ANO VENTILATING--See description under Civil 
Engineering. 
A. 35. BUILDING SANITATION-Study of plumbing, fixtures, meth-
<>ds and materials. General study of sanitary plumbing. Proper 
arrangement of fixtures, sewage removal and disposal. Systems 
<>f water supply and drainage of buildings. Testing of plumbing 
work and sewage disposal of isolated dwellings. Class room work 
and drawings. Text: Starbuck, Modern Plumbing Illustrated. 
A. 36. SPECIFICATIONS ANO ESTIMATING--Practical methods of ob-
taining cost data. Forms of specifications, preparation of docu-
menta showing the importance of accuracy in the expression of 
thought intended. Text: Arthur, The New Building Estimator. 
A. 37. ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING--Design and erection of 
steel frame buildings, more especially high buildin¡- construction. 
Details of construction and methods of erection. Study of text 
and work in drafting room. Text: Freitag, Architectural Engi-
neering. 
A. 38. ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING--Continuation of Course 37. 
A. 39. THESIS. DESIGN. 
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A. 40. The satisfactory completion of an extended problem in 
design consisting of complete drawings and description, is re-
quired to complete the course. 
For the description of the courses in Plane Surveying, Theo-
retical Mechanics, Strength of Materials, Algebraic and Graphic 
Statics, Hydraulics, Theory of Structures, Testing Materials, 
Bridge Design, Reinforced Concrete, Inspection Trips, and Cost and 
Management Engineering, see the description of courses in the 





FIRST QUARTER ( 12 weeks) 
Mechanical D1·awing 1 *1-2-3-4 ......... . 
Trigonometry 1-2-3-4 .................. . 
Freehand Drawing (A. 1) 1-2-3-4 ..... . 
Shop, Bench and Lectures 1-2-3-4 ....... . 
College English 1-2-3-4 ................ . 
Chemistry (C. 1) 1-3 .................. . 
SECOND QUARTER (12 weeks) 
Analytical Geometry 1-3 .......... o ••••• 
Freehand Drawing (A. 2) 1-2-3-4 ....... . 
Mechanical Drawing II 1-2-3-4 .... o ••••• 
Architectural Drawing and Elements 
of Architecture (A. 6) ....... o ••••• 
Descriptive Geometry 1 1-2-3-4 ......... . 
THIRD QUARTER (12 weeks) 
Analytical Geometry and Calculus 2-4 
Shades and Shadows (A. 8) ......... . 
Freehand Drawing (A. 3) 1-2-3-4 ..... . 
Plane Surveying (C. 1) 1-3 ........... .. 
Debating 1-2-3-4 .....................•. 
FOURTH QUARTER ( 12 weeks) 
Calculus 1-3 ........•...............•.. 
Architectural Perspective (A. 9) ...•..•. 
Composition and Design (A. 18) ......•.. 
Descriptive Geometry II 1-2-3-4 •....••... 
Building Construction (A. 10) ••••.•••• 
Debating 1-2-3-4 ••.•........•....•...••. 
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. *The numbers 1-2-3-4 indicate the quarters when that subject 
ls offered. 




Calculus 1-3 .......................... . 
Physics, Course V ................... . 
F1·eehand Drawing (A. 4) 1-2-3-4 ........ . 
History of Architecture and 
Research (A. 13) ............... . 
Elements of Architecture (A. 7) 
Building Construction (A. 11) 
SECOND QUARTER (12 weeks) 
Strength of Materials (C. 3) ......... . 
Algebraic and Graphic Statics I (C. 4) ... . 
Physics, Course VI ..................... . 
History of Architecture and Research (A. 
14) ............................. . 
Freehand Drawing (A. 5) .............. . 
Architectural Design (A. 19) ...•.......• 
THffiD QUARTER (12 weeks) 
Theoretical Mechanics .................. . 
Algebraic and Graphic Ststics II (C. 4) .. . 
Building Construction (A. 26) .......... . 
History of Architecture and Research (A. 
15) ............................... . 
Architectural Design (A. 20) ............ . 
FOURTH QUARTER ( 12 weeks) 
Physics, Course VII .................... . 
Building Construction (A. 27) ........... . 
History of Architecture and Research (A. 
16) •..•..•..•...•...........••... 
Architectural Design (A. 21) .•.......... 
Architectural Composition (A. 24) ..... . 
HOURS PER WEEK 
Rec. Prac. Credit 
5 1 












































A limited number of approved substitutions (not over three) 




FIRST QUARTER ( 12 weeks) 
Hydraulics (C. 3) ..................... . 
Design (A. 29) ....................... . 
Testing Materials (General) (C. 5) ...... . 
Architectural Design (A. 22) ........... . 
Stereotomy (A. 31) ................... . 
Building Illumination (A. 32) ........... . 
SECOND QUARTER (12 weeks) 
Heating and Ventilation (A. 33) ....... . 
Design (A. 23) ....................... . 
Testing Materials (Cement and Concrete) 
(C. 5) ............................ . 
Fire Resisting Building Construction (A. 
30) ............•................•.. 
Building Sanitation (A. 35) ............ . 
THIRD QUARTER (12 weeks) 
Reinforced Concrete I (C. 3) ............ . 
Specifications and Estimating (A. 36) .... . 
Commercial Law 1-2-3-4 ................ . 
Architectural Engineering (A. 37) ...... . 
Thesis, Design (A. 39) ................ . 
FOURTH QUARTER ( 12 weeks) 
Architectural Engineering (A. 38) ...... . 
Reinforced Concrete Construction (C. 9) .. 
Cost and Management Engineering (C. 11) 
Thesis, Design (A. 40) 1-3 .............. . 
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Upon the satisfactory completion of the above subjects the 
degree of Architectural Engineer will be conferred. 
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LAW SCHOOL 
The Law School was instituted in 1879. It stands for 
sound learning, complete utilization of time, and mínimum ex-
pense. It airns to give a practica! and thorough training in law 
to men and women who possess sufficient maturity, earnestness, 
and ability to sustain the demands of serious professional study. 
The School occupies a cornfortable building, with well 
appointed recitation and library rooms, and offices for the in-
structors. A good working law library, which is constantly being 
added to, is maintained in the building, and its use is free to law 
students from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. The general library of the 
University is also open to law students without additional charge. 
Length of Cour e-The three-year course, announcement of 
which has been made in previous publications of the University, 
will begin in September, 1917. The new course will extend through 
three school years of thirty-six weeks each, in place of two years 
of forty weeks each as heretofore. The change will not affect 
members of the Class of 1918, which will be the last to graduate 
from the two-year course. 
The School Year-The school year 1917-18 will open on Tues-
day, September 18, 1917, and will close for the first-year class on 
Thursday, May 23, 1918, and for the second-year class on Thurs-
day, June 20, 1918. 
Class work will begin on Wednesday, September 19, 1917. 
The quarter system which prevails in most of the other de-
partments of the University does not apply to the Law School. 
For the first year class the year will consist of a Fall term, a Win-
ter term and a Spring term, each twelve weeks in length. For the 
second-year class the Fall and Winter terms will comprise twelve 
weeks each, and the Spring term sixteen weeks. 
An intennission of two school days occurs between terms. 
There are no other vacations, and the only holidays are Thanks-
giving day and Christmas day. A year at this school is therefore 
a year of uninterrupted study-a day's instruction for nearlY 
every working day spent in residence. 
Admission of Regular Students-The following persons ~re 
admitted to the first year without examination as candidates or 
the degree of Bachelor of Laws: 
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1. Graduates of standard colleges, upon production of their 
diplomas or certificates of graduation. 
2. Applicants not less than eighteen years of age, upon pro-
duction of certificates from an accredited four-year high school 
or preparatory school showing the successful completion of at 
least fi.fteen units (the usual college entrance requirement, equiv-
alent to four years of high school work). The blank form of 
certifi.cate attached to the cover page of this catalog may be used 
for this purpose, if desired. 
Combined Courses in Arta and Law-Students who have com-
pleted three years (nine quarters) of work in the College of 
Arts and Sciences, or who have completed equivalent work in 
any other standard college, may enter the Law School 
and may count the fi.rst year of the law course both toward 
the degree in arts and toward the degree in law. Such 
students will receive the degree of A. B. upon the sat-
isfactory completion of one year in law, and the degree of LL. 
B. upon the satisfactory completion of the law course. By elect-
ing the combined courses students may obtain the two degrees in 
six years; and by taking nine consecutive quarters of college work, 
may further reduce this time to five and one-fourth calendar 
years. 
Advanced Standing-Students who have attended another law 
school of high grade after becoming qualified to enter this school 
are entitled without examination to such standing as their prop-
erly certifi.ed credentials may entitle them. Applicants under this 
rule may present credits for second-year subjects instead of first-
year subjects which they have not had, and may take the latter 
with the first-year class. 
Credit cannot be given for work not done in residence at a 
law school. 
Conditioned Students-Persons who have attained the age of 
~enty-one years and who present not less than fourteen units 
WIU be permitted to enter the first year of the law school upon 
~ondition that before entering the second year, they complete work 
~n. the High School Department sufficient to make up their de-
l'ci:ncy. Such persons are advised, however, to finish their pre-
lminary education before beginning the study of law. One and 
one-third units may readily be completed in the High School De-
¡~rtment during the Summer quarter preceding the opening of 
e school year in September. 
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pecial tudt>nts-Persons who cannot qualify as candidates 
for the degree but who are not less than twenty-one years of age 
and produce evidence of such training and experience as should en-
able them to pursue with advantage the study of law may be ad-
mitted as special students by the consent of the faculty. Those 
who wish to enter under this rule should make written application 
to the Dean, stating their age, education, experience, occupation, 
and the names of two or more persons acquainted with their char-
acter, ability and attainments. Such applicants should not pre-
sent themselves for registration before receiving assurance from 
the Dean that their applications have received favorable con-
sideration. 
Registration-Students are expected to register in person on 
or before the first day of the Fall Term, and will not be received 
after October 1, unless they have done sufficient work in law to 
enable them to proceed with the class. No encouragement can be 
given to those who desire to obtain the degree in less than the 
required time. 
COURSE OF STUDY 
The course of study is a graded one, and includes the sub-
jects most necessary in the practice of law and most commonly re-
quired by bar examiners. During the school year 1917-18 only the 
first-year subjects of the three-year course and the second-year 
subjects of the two-year course will be given. The list of second-
year subjects will be revised for the year 1918-19. Third-year 
subjects will not be offered until the year 1919-20. 
The program of study for the year 1917-18 will be as fol-
lows: 
FmsT YEAR 
ELE tENTS OF LAW. Part of Fall Term (Tu.-S.). Forty-eight 
hours. Robinson's Elementary Law (1st ed.); Bowman's 
Lectures and Bowman's Questions and Exercises on Elemen-
tary Law; Woodruff's lntroduction to the Study of Law; 
Pound's lntroduction to Study of Law. 
PRINCIPLES OF LIABILITY. Fall Term (M.), Winter and Spr~~ 
Terms (M., Tu.). Sixty hours. Beale's Cases on Legal ~ 
ability. 
CONTRACTS. Fall Term (M.-F.) and Winter Term (W., Th., F.); 
Ninety-six hours. Huffcut and Woodruff's Cases on Contrae 
(2d ed.); Anson's Law of Contract (Huffcut's 2d ed.); BoW· 
rnan's Lectures and Problems in Contract. 
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PROPERTY. Fall and Winter Terms (W., Th., F.). Seventy-two 
hours. W arren's Cases on Property. 
CRIMINAL LAW AND PROCEDURE. Fall and Winter Terms (M. Tu.), 
Spring Term (M., Tu., W.). Eighty-four hours. Beale's 
Cases on Criminal Law (3d ed.); Beale's Criminal Pleading 
and Practice. 
CML PROCEDURE AT COMMON LAW. Part of Fall Term (Tu.-S.), 
Winter Term (M., Tu.), Spring Term (M., Th., F.). 
Seventy hours. Sunderland's Cases on Common Law 
Pleading; Stephen's Pleading (Tyler's ed.); Bowman's Lec-
tures and Problems in Contract. 
TORTS. Winter and Spring Terms (W., Th., F.). Seventy-two 
hours. Ames and Smith's Cases on Torts (Pound's ed.). 
BAILMENTS AND CARRIERS. Spring Term (Tu.-F.). Forty-eight 
hours. Goddard's Cases on Bailments arzd Carriers; Goddard's 
Outlines of Bailments and Carriers. 
SECOND YEAR 
SALES OF PERSONAL PROPERTY. Fall Term. Thirty hours. Ben-
jamin's Cases on Sale and Principies of Sales (2d ed.). 
BILLS ANO NOTES. Fall and Winter Terms. Fo'rty-five hours. 
Bigelow's Cases on Bills, Notes and Cheques (2d ed.); Mc-
Master's Irregular and Regular Cornmercial Paper. 
CODE PLEADING. Fall Term. Sixty hours. Sunderland's Cases 
on Code Pleading; Bowman's Code Pleading and Practice; 
Hepburn's Historical Development of Code Pleading. 
PARTNERSHIP. Fall and Winter Terms. Forty-five hours. Gil-
more's Cases on Partnership. 
REAL PROPERTY. Fall and Winter Terms. Sixty hours. Reeves' 
Real Property. 
Tausrs ANO MORTGAGES. Winter Term. Twenty-five hours. 
Reeves' Real Property. 
Moor COURT. Fall Term. Twenty hours. 
EVIDENCE. Winter and Spring Terms. Seventy hours. Wi2'-
more's Cases on Evidence ( 2d ed.). 
CORPORATIONS. Winter and Spring Terms. Sixty hours. War-
ren's Cases on Prívate Corporations (2d ed.). 
Ta~ PRACTICE. Winter and Spring Terms. Fifty hours. Sun-
p erland's Cases on Trial Practice. 
RACTICE COURT. Winter and Spring Terms. Forty hours. Bow-
man's Outlines for Practice in the University Circuit Court. 
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CoNSTITUTIONAL LAW. Spring Term. Seventy hours. Wam-' 
baugh's Cases on Constitutional Law. 
WILLS AND ADMINISTRATION. Spring Term. Fifty-five hours. 
Costigan's Cases on Wills, Descent and Administration. 
Books-All books above Usted are essential. Editions other 
than those named above should be avoided. A law dictionary is 
indispensable, and a set of Blackstone's Commentaries will be 
found useful. Second-year students can make profitable use of 
their State statutes. 
Method of Instruction-The instruction is given mainly by the 
discussion of legal principies as found in reported cases. There 
are also occasional lectures and a large amount of practice work. 
This method is the result of much study of the needs and capabilites 
of students and is designed to develop the power of legal reasoning 
and to give a practica! knowledge of legal principies. 
The practice work consists of exercises in the use of author-
ities, drafting legal papers, and practice in the two courts of the 
Department-The University Moot Court and the University Cir-
cuit Court. Participation in these courts is required of all second-
year students. 
Practice Courts-In the University Moot Court questions of 
law are argued orally before a member of the faculty sitting as 
judge. Credit is given on the basis of excellence of argument, 
skill shown in finding authorities, and attendance. 
The University Circuit Court is organized, so far as possible, 
like an authoritative tribunal. It is presided over by an instructor 
of wide experience on the bench, and members of the class perform 
the duties of the various offi.cers and act as counsel. The court 
meets five hours a week during two court terms of four weeks 
each. The first term is the pleading term, during which actions 
are instituted, procesa is issued under the seal of the court, plead· 
ings are filed, the resulting questions are argued, causes are 
brought to issue and a full record of the proceedings made. The 
second term is the tria! term. During this term causes at issue 
are tried, witnesses subpcerued, juries impanelled, witnesses e: 
amined, argumenta made to court and jury, verdicts rendered, su 
sequent motions argued, and cases brought to judgment and ex:e· 
cution or appeal. 
Examinations and Standings-Regular examinations in writing 
are held upon the completion of the various subjects. DeficiencY 
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examinations in the subjects of the first year are held during the 
week preceding the opening of the Fall Term. 
Examinations, recitations and attendance are taken into con-
sideration in estimating grades. The standing of students is in-
dicated by the letters A, B, C, D, and E, representing Excellent, 
Good, Fai1·, Conditioned, and Failure, respectively. 
Not more than one hundred hours of conditioned work in any 
one year may be counted toward the degree. Conditions not ex-
ceeding one-third of the work of a year may be removed by 
passing deficiency examinations before entering the next higher 
year. Conditions in excess of one hundred hours in any year not 
so removed must be removed in class. 
A failure in any subject can be made good only by repeating 
the subject in class. 
Students who have been conditioned or have failed in more 
than one-third of the work of a year are classified again in the 
same year and repeat the subjects in which they are deficient, 
taking only such work in the advanced class as the faculty may 
deem advisable. 
Graduation-The degree of Bachelor of Laws is conferred 
upon regular students who have satisfactorily completed the course 
of study. Higher degrees in law are not given. 
Students admitted to advanced standing must complete at 
least one year's work in this school in order to receive the degree. 
A regular student who is not entitled to graduate with his 
class may receive his degree upon making up his deficiencies within 
two years thereafter. 
lnstruction in Other Departments-The instruction given in 
other departments of the University is also open to students of the 
Law School without additional charge except for laboratory 
courses and prívate lessons in oratory, music, etc. Those who wish 
to avail themselves of this privilege must procure the written 
consent of the Dean. A student should not attempt to take more 
than one subject besides law. 
Public Speaking-Training in Public Speaking is given in 
the .School of Public Speaking, and law students are encouraged to 
~va1l themselves of the privileges of this department. The 
ean of the School is a University graduate with several 
Ye~rs advanced study in his field, including special training in 
U~IVersity methods. Two of the courses offered are particularly 
~ abp~ed to the needs of law students. The first of these is called 
u he Address, and deals with the practica! forms of speech 
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making, extempore and irnpromptu oratory, the building oí short 
addresses, and the like. The second course is Finished Debate, 
in which a textrbook is used and weekly practice in debate is 
given. 
Preliminary-Persons who are lacking in preliminary educa-
tion are invited to consider the courses offered by the High School 
Department and the Preparatory Department. Classes in these 
departments are formed every quarter. Hence those who desire 
such instruction will :find suitable classes at any time they may en-
ter. Students in these classes are more mature than pupils in or-
dinary high schools and common schools, and are able to complete 
the work in less time. Those preparing fo1· the study of law may 
therefore proceed as rapidly as their capabilities permit. 
Many States require a high school course or its equivalent 
as a preliminary to the study of law. The High School Depart-
ment provides an effective means of complying with these require-
ments. By writing to the Dean of the Law School, any 
applicant rnay obtain information as to the requirements of the 
State where he expects to practice. 
Expenses-The tuition fee is seventy-five dollars a year, pay-
able in advance and not ordinarily refunded when a student leaves 
before the end of the school year. 
Every student will be asked to contribute two dollars toward 
the support of athletics during the second and third terrns, and 
will receive in return free admission to all athletic contests. 
Moneys thus collected will be at the disposal of the Student Council. 
N o matriculation fee is charged. For each deficiency ex-
amination there is a charge of three dollars; for each subject 
repeated, when taken in addition to regular work, five dollars. 
The diploma fee is seven and one-half dollars. Official certificates 
of admission to the State and Federal courts cost five dollars. 
All fees are payable at the University office. 
The other principal expenses of a student for thirty-six weeks 
may be estima ted as follows: 
Board ............................ $99 to $108 
Room rent (two in a room) ......... 18 to 54 
Fuel and light . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 to 20 
Text books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 to 35 
Total ...................... $143 to $217 
Sorne allowance should also be made for clothing, IaundrY 
and incidentals. These need not be more than at borne. 
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The price of the books u sed in class, new, is about fifty dol-
lars a year. A good law dictionary, new, costs four dollars; the 
best, nineteen and one-half dollars. Used books may be obtained 
for less and may be sold when the subjects are completed, thus 
greatly reducing the expense. By sharing books with a classmate 
even this expense may be cut in half. 
Commencement Week-The Baccalaureate address occurs on 
Sunday, the Senior Class Exercises on Tuesday, the Reunion of 
Alumni on Wednesday, and Commencement on Thursday of the 
closing week of the law year in June. 
Law Bulletin-More detailed information concerning the Law 
School is given in the Law School Bulletin, a copy of which may 
be obtained by applying to 
THE LA W SCHOOL, VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY 
Valparaiso, Indiana 
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY 
The School of Pharmacy graduated its first class in 1893. 
The School prepares for the duties of the pharmacist, and, at the 
same time, provides an excellent preparation for the study of med-
icine and dentistry, or for many other scientific and professional 
vocations. It also prepares the student for analytical work in 
both chemical and pharmaceutical lines of research. Every 
branch of pharmacy is taught. 
Equipment-The School of Pharmacy is located in one of the 
newest and best equipped buildings of the University. This build-
ing is a three-story structure, 60x120 feet. The walls are con-
structed of Bedford stone and pressed brick with lining through-
out of builders' terra cotta. This building is provided with all 
modern conveniences; is well lighted and ventilated. The total 
floor space is 21,600 square feet. In all, there are eight separate 
laboratories in which the different kinds of laboratory work in 
pharmacy are done. Each laboratory is supplied with special 
rnodern apparatus. These laboratories have a capacity for twelve 
hundred students daily. The facilities and equiprnent of the 
School of Pharmacy are entirely adequate. 
Cour es of In truction-Four courses of instruction are offered 
in the School oí Pharmacy. These lead to the degree of Graduate 
in Pharmacy or Ph. G., Pharmaceutical Chemist or Ph. C., Post-
Graduate Cour e, or Ph. G., and Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy 
or B. S. in Pharm. 
THE GRADUATE IN PHARMACY COURSE comprises two years of 
nine months each. Each year is divided into three quarters of 
twelve weeks each, with an interirn of three months between 
Junior and Senior years. 
This is the most popular coursc in the School of Pharmacy 
because it is designed to prepare the student for the duties of 
the retail pharrnacist. 
This course is not planned especially for the purpose of fitting 
students for exarnination, but those who complete it should be able 
·r ns to pass any state board, and be qualified to fill responsible posi 10 o • 
The currículum is so arranged that the subjects pursued Will 
. the suc-prepare the student for all the studies to be taken up m o 
ceeding quarters, thus preserving logical sequence in the order ID 
which the different subjects in the course in Pharmacy are pre-
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sented. It is also arranged in conformity to the outline given ín 
the Pharmaceutical Syllabus. However, in every instance there 
is offered and required a greater number of hours than indicated in 
the outline given by the N ational Committee. To a very limited 
extent, students may elect certain branches in other departments 
of the University in place of the branches in the currículum. They 
also have the privilege of taking additional work without extra 
charge, with the exception of prívate instruction in music, etc. 
THE PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST COURSE comprises two years 
of forty-eight weeks each, or ninety-six weeks. Since the demand 
for pharmacists of broad professional attainments is increasing 
with each passing year, this course has been arranged to furnish 
a more thorough training than could possibly be given in the 
Ph. G. course of seventy-two weeks. Graduates o:f this course are 
exceptionally well prepared for all kinds of pharmaceutical and 
general chemical work. They are especially qualified for the dif-
ferent phases of analytical chemistry which will enable them to 
fill positions in pharmaceutical laboratories, food laboratories, 
and in various manufacturing establishments. On the other 
hand they have obtained, either one of the best foundations possible 
for a study of medicine, or the educational qualifications necessary 
to make them sought for as teachers of chemistry. 
THE PosT-GRADUATE COURSE comprises one year of nine 
months. This course is made up of work from both of the other 
courses, selected to meet the need of each individual student. This 
does not imply that the student is to have less than a complete 
Program !or each day. He must select, or have selected for him 
as many hours work per day as are required of the regular phar-
macy student. 
This makes an excellent review for those who have been out 
of touch with school work for a time. Because of the fact that 
selection of subjects is made with regard to the needs of the 
student, it makes this course preparatory to board examinations. 
Non-registered pharmacists may avail themselves of this special 
course for reviewing those particular subjects in which they feel 
themselves least qualified. They may enter any quarter in the 
Year. 
THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY COURSE--This course 
com · f Prises three years of four quarters each or one hundred forty-
our Weeks. It is designed to add scholastic training to the work 
Presented in pharmacy proper and is arranged to include the 
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Ph. C. course, having the same entrance requirements narnely, 
four years' high school or equivalent attainment. 
Graduates from this course are exceptionally well trained 
to :fill the position of pharmacist, chemist or teacher, the last year 
of the course being particularly adapted to the needs of the teacher 
of science. It wHI be observed that the regular Ph. C. course 
gives ample training in chemistry and botany. To this is added 
either zoology or geology. In case physics is de ired it may be 
made the elective. To this there is also added a full year's work 
(four quarters) in psychology and pedagogy, a second year's work 
in French or German, and three quarters in higher English. 
In addition to being a training course for teachers of science 
it constitutes a very practica! foundation for the profession oí 
dentistry or medicine. 
The Faculty-The Faculty consi ts of men of scientific at-
tainment as well as having a wide range of experience in prac-
tica! pharmacy. A number of member of the Faculty are either 
interested in a retail pharmacy establishment or have been at 
sorne former time. Thís assures those who attend this school 
of pharmacy that the practica! side of their profession will not 
be overlooked. 
The University is usually able to obtain situations for aU 
graduates who do not find positions without its assistance. 
Advantages-The School of Pharmacy, being located in a. 
srnall city, is free from the influences which detract from a close· 
attention to study upon the part of the student. Thus more can 
be accomplished in the same time than is accomplished where 
the student's time is divided between school work and outside 
employrnents and diversions. 
lt is not considered desirable for students to find employment. 
in stores for any part of their time while pursuing this course. 
The practica! side of pharmacy is in no way underrat~d by 
the School of Pharmacy, but it is to tlte student's best Inter-
est to give his undivided time to his studies while taking th; 
course. Certainly not more than one-half as much can be learne J 
in a school of pharrnacy where the time is divided between schoo 
work and store practice. 
lt must be understood that here instruction is given five days. 
in the week throughout the entire school year. 
. g 
The living expenses in a small city are much lower than ID a~ 
large city. This rnakes it possible to take the complete course 
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much less expense than would be incurred when taken in institu-
tions differently situated. Students may enter at the beginning 
of any quarter, but it is earnestly recommended that in so far as 
possible entrance be made at the beginning of the school year in 
September. 
Requirements for Admission-The educational requirements 
for admission to the Graduate in Pharmacy Course is a certificate 
of having completed at least two years of a recognized high school 
course, or the equivalent determined by examination. 
For the Pharmaceutical Chemist Course and the Bachelor of 
Science in Pharmacy Course a certificate of graduation from a 
recognized high school offering a four years' course is required 
or the equivalent as shown by properly certified credentials. 
For the Post-Graduate Course only those may enter as candi-
dates for a degree who have had a Ph. G. course in this or sorne 
other recognized school of pharmacy. 
For purposes of review work not leading to a degree, anyone 
may enter. 
All applicants for admission to any of the courses must be of 
good moral character, and at least seventeen years of age. 
Credentials must be presented at the time of entrance. 
Requirements for Graduation-Candidates for graduation must 
have met the admission requirements, and must have completed 
all the subjects designated in the course of study with a mark of 
at least 80%, and with a record of attendance not falling below 
80%. Examinations are given at the end of each twelve weeks 
upon the subjects covered during that quarter. There are also 
final examinations in Chemistry, Materia Medica, and Pharmacy 
which are obligatory, 80% being the mínimum passing mark. 
Credits will be accepted from other institutions where the 
admission requirements and the character of the wo1·k are equiv-
alent to that offered by this Institution. Anyone who receives a 
~egree i~ any of the courses in pharmacy must have attended the 
ull Semor year in this University. 
b The degree of Graduate in Pharmacy will be given to those 
w 0 complete the seventy-two weeks' course and also to those com-P1l~ting the thirty-six weeks' Post Graduate Course and who are 
e 1 'bl gi e for a degree. 
The degree of Pharmaceutical Chemist will be given to those eofmSpl~ting the ninety-six weeks' course and the degree of Bachelor 0 c1enc · Ph f rty e m armacy to those completing the one hundred 0 
-four weeks' course. 
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Fee and Expen es-The University fees are payable each 
quarter in advance. Those who pay for the entire year are given 
a liberal reduction. The expenses in detail are as follows: 
General tuition, each quarter, twelve weeks ............. $ 20.00 
Tuition for Junior and Senior Years, Ph. G. Course, 
six quarters, if paid in advance ................. . 
Experimental Chemical Laboratory Fee, two quarters, each 
Analytical Chemical Laboratory Fee, two quarters, each .. 
Physical Laboratory Fee~ one quarter ................. . 
Pharmaceutical Laboratory fee, two quarters, each ..... . 
Dispensing Laboratory Fee, one quarter ................ . 
Physiological Laboratory Fee, one quarter ............. . 
Botanical Laboratory Fee, two quarters, each ........... . 
Physiological Chemical Laboratory Fee, one quarter ..... . 
Volumetric Chemical Laboratory Fee, one quarter ....... . 
Mineralogy Fee, one quarter ......................... . 
Alkaloidal Chemical Laboratory Fee, one quarter ....... . 
Histological Laboratory Fee, one quarter ............... . 














eight quarters, paid in advance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145.00 
Bacteriological Laboratory fee, one quarter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 
Water Analysis Fee, one quarter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 
Advanced Analysis (Gas, Ore and Iron) Fee, one quarter 4.00 
Synthetic Organics Fee, one quarter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50 
Food Analysis Fee, one quarter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.00 
Microscopy Fee, one quarter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Blow-Pipe Analysis Fee, one quarter.................... 2.00 
In case a student takes advantage of the liberal reduction men· 
tioned above and later decides to withdraw from the University, 
all fees are returned excepting for the preceding and current 
quarters. It is to be understood that thé regular quarter rates 
are charged for the time in school including that quarter in which 
he withdraws. Thus no one is obliged to continue work in this 
Institution if he is dissatisfied. 
Students who enter upon any course in Pharmacy have the 
privilege of taking other studies in the University without ad· 
ditional cost. There are always many students each year w?~ 
avail themselves of this opportunity to improve in sorne specia 
branch. 
For further information address, 
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY, V ALPARAISO UNIVERSITY 
Valparaiso, Indiana 
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
The School of Medicine was established by the University in 
1901. It is located in Chicago and Valparaiso. Chicago was 
chosen for the clinical work because of its great abundance of 
clinical material, and because here are physicians who are de-
voting their life work to sorne special branch of Medicine and who 
can be secured as teachers. The Chicago Department is known 
as the Chicago College of Medicine and Surgery. 
The currículum is so arranged that students may complete 
the Pre-Medical, Freshman and Sophomore years at Valparaiso 
and the Junior and Senior years in Chicago, or the full five years' 
course may be taken in Chicago, thus accommodating those who 
may from choice prefer living in a large city. 
Owing to the fact that all students of the School are required 
to finish their course in Chicago, the School operates under 
the laws of the state of Illinois and complies with all the require-
ments of the Illinois State Board of Health concerning registration 
and graduation of students. 
Buildings and Equipment-The new Medical Building at Val-
paraíso is fully equipped for the presentation of the subjects re-
quired in the Pre-Medical, Freshman and Sophomore years. The 
first floor of the building contains the Biological and Physiological 
laboratories and their supply rooms. Both laboratories are well 
equipped with all apparatus needed for their respective work. 
On the second fioor are the Histological, Pathological and 
Bacteriological laboratories, fully equipped with niicroscopes, ster-
ilizers, incubators, microtomes, and everything necessary for the 
best methods of study. The main lecture room is found on this 
floor. It contains a lantern with opaque attachment and projec-
tion microscope. The prívate laboratory and office of the Dean 
are also located on this flo01·. 
The third floor contains a large, well lighted and well ventilat-
ed dissecting room, prívate room, bone room and recitation room. 
The building is steam heated and líghted by electricity. 
The School secures an abundance of material for human dis-
section through the State Anatomical Association. 
In Science Hall, adjoining the Medical building, are the lecture 
rooms in chemistry, pharmacy, and materia medica. This building 
con.tains the chemical, pharmaceutical and materia medica labora-
~ories, also the special laboratory for work in physiological chem-
Istry, toxícology, and urinary analysis. 
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Tbe buildings in Chicago are located on Lincoln Street, di-
rectly opposite of and west of the Cook County Hospital, and in 
the midst of the greatest hospital and medica! center of the 
United States. 
The main Medica! Building and Free Dispensary is a well-
lighted, steam-heated, four-story and basement structure, with a 
frontage of 100 feet on Lincoln street. There are in this building 
two large amphitheatres seated with modern opera chairs, two 
recitation rooms, a pathologicallaboratory, histological laboratory, 
bone laboratory, clinical laboratory, retiring rooms for both ladies 
and gentlemen, and numerous clinic rooms. Each student is pro-
vided with either a wooden or steel locker for his individual use. 
These are mostly located in the basement floor of the building. 
The main buÜding, which is used exclusively for teaching pur-
poses, has a total floor space of about 30,000 square feet. 
Hospital -The Frances Willard Hospital adjoins the main 
Medica! Building on the south and is connected with the larger 
amphitheater by a steel corridor. It is especially well equipped 
for all kinds of general hospital work.. It contains two amphithe-
aters for the use of medical students in the Department of Sur-
gery, and also has one of the best X-ray laboratories in the West. 
This hospital is an indispensable aid in the clinical teaching 
of Medicine and Surgery, and it is greatly appreciated by members 
of the Junior and Senior classes. The attending staff of the 
hospital is composed mainly of members of the faculty of the 
School of Medicine. 
The Cook County Hospital is situated directly opposite the 
School of Medicine. This is one of the best equipped hospitals 
in the country. It has medical, surgical and obstetrical wards, 
also a clinical amphitheater with a seating capacity of six hundred. 
The detention hospital and the hospital for contagious diseases are 
in adjacent buildings. Clinical lectures are delivered eac~ 
week in this hospital, embracing surgery, practica! medí· 
cine, gynecology, ophthalmology, and otology. Itcanbe easily under~ 
stood thatahospital having a daily attendance of between seven a~ 
eight hundred patients affords an excellent opportunity for ~ e 
study of not only general diseases, but of rare and interesting 
cases. The majority of accidents and other surgical cases are 
taken directly to such an institution. al 
Autopsies with lectures and demonstrations are held sever 
days weekly by the pathologist. 
Severa! members of the Faculty of the School of :Medicine 
are on the attending staff of the Cook County Hospital. 
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Courses of Instruction-The University offers the regular 
eourse in medicine leading to the Degree of Doctor of Medicine, 
comprising eight months' work each year for five years. The 
arrangement of subjects in the five years is as follows, the Faculty 
reserving the right to change this schedule whenever it appears 
advisable. 
PRE-MEDICAL YEAR 
Chemistry, Physics, Biology, German or French, Osteology, 
Materia Medica. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Anatomy, Histology, Physiology, Medica! Chemistry, Materia 
Medica, Physiological Chemistry, Embryology. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Anatomy, Pathology, Bacteriology, Therapeutics, Clinical Di-
agnosis, Neural Anatomy, Applied Anatomy, Minor Surgery, Physi-
cal Diagnosis. 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Medicine, Surgery, Toxicology, Therapeutics, Pediatrics, Neu-
rology, Genito-Urinary Diseases and Gynecology, Obstetrics, Path-
ology, Dietetics. 
SENIOR YEAR 
Medicine, Surgery, Toxicology, Gynecology, Obstetrics, Oph-
thalmology and Otology, Dermatology and Venereal Diseases, 
Therapeutics, Clinical Pathology, Pediatrics, Diseases of the Chest, 
Throat and Nose, Neurology, Medica! Jurisprudence, Dental Sur-
gery, Hygiene and Sanitary Science. 
Combined Collegiate and Medical Course-This course covers 
a period of six college years. The first two years are spent almost 
entirely in the College of Arts and Sciences. In this time the 
student must successfully pursue all studies demanded in the Pre-
~edical year and such work as is required for graduation in a 
hterary course. The third year the student matriculates in the 
School of Medicine and continues in this School for the remain-
der of the six yea1·s. The first two years of the Medical work 
are counted as equivalent to the last two years of the literary 
course. 
to The University strongly advises everyone who possibly can 
f take this double course. A person cannot be too well prepared 
or the life of a physician. To be able to write well and to 
speak Well and to think clearly are accomplishments just as neces-
;~ry to a doctor's success as to success in any other profession. 
e success of the leading physicians of the United States, finan-
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cially and socially, and in their life of service, is due to a thorough 
preparation for their chosen career, that of the Doctor of Medi-
cine. 
The Faculty-The Faculty consista of men not only of ability 
to teach the various branches which have been assigned to them, 
but who have achieved reputation as instructora and practitioners 
of the branches they teach. 
If there is one thing above another which distinguishes this 
Institution from others, it is the teaching ability of its Faculty. 
Clinical Advantages-The high standing of the instructora and 
their connect ion with the numerous hospitals of the city are of 
the greatest importance to the School in securing increased clin-
ical facilities for its students. 
The free dispensary receives special attention. The students 
are given the opportunity to see and examine for themselves a 
large number of clinical patients each year. Graduates of other 
schools frequently come to this School for another year of work 
on account of its clinical advantages. 
Requirements for Admission-Twenty-two states at this date 
require one year of college work, and seventeen states require two 
years of work beyond the high school, in addition to the four-
year Medica! Course. 
The combined Collegiate and Medical Course in this Institution 
offers to high school graduates and those with equivalent prepara-
tion the opportunity to get this additional training. 
A. Admission to the Four-Year Course: 
Candidates for the four-year course in Medicine will be ad-
mitted upon the following conditions: 
l. Presentation of a bachelor's degree from an approved 
college or university, provided such degree includes work indi· 
cated in 2, or 
2. Presentation of grades covering one year of college work 
in Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and French or German, in ad-
dition to a four-year high school course, covering 15 units of 
specified work. 
B. Admission to the Five-Year Course: 
For admission to the preliminary college year, students must 
. . a 
have completed a four-year course of at least fifteen umts m d 
standard accredited high school or other institution of standard 
secondary ~chool grade, or have its equivale.nt as de~onstrat~e 
by an exanunation conducted by a duly authonzed exammer of t 
College Entrance Examination Board, or by the authorized ex-
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aminer of a standard college or university or by an examiner whose 
certificates are accepted by such approved standard colleges or 
universities. A detailed statement of attendance at the secondary 
school, and a transcript of the student's work is kept on file. This 
evidence of actual attendance at the secondary school or schools is 
obtained from every student no matter whether he is admitted by 
examination or on presentation of acceptable credentials. 
High school and academy graduates enter the five-year course 
by presenting a complete or unconditional medical student's cer-
tificate, to be granted by a state medical examining and licensing 
board, or a board empowered by statute to grant such certificates, 
or a certificate of entrance to the academic department of any 
state university, or a certificate of entrance to an accredited 
university or college, providing that said certificate is granted 
on no less than the following requirements: 
(a) A diploma and transcript of record from a fully ac-
credited high school, normal school or academy requiring for ad-
mission evidence of the completion of a standard course in primary 
and intermediate grades, and for graduation, the completion of a 
standard four-year high school course, embracing two years (2 
units) of mathematics, three years (3 units) of English, two 
years (2 units) of one foreign language, one year (1 unit) of 
American History, and seven years (7 units) of further credit 
in language, literature, history or science, making the total of 
units at least fifteen; and, in addition, one year each of Physics, 
Chemistry, Biology, and French or German of college grade. 
One unit in any subject is the equivalent of work in that sub-
ject for four or five periods per week for a year of at least thirty-
six weeks, periods to be not less than forty minutes in length. 
The t erm "accredited" as applied to high schools, academies, 
colleges and universities means institutions of that type that have 
been investigated and are accredited by the State University of 
their respective states, or by the North Central Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools, the Association of Colleges and 
Preparatory Schools of the Southern States, the Association of 
Colleges and Preparatory Schools of the Middle States and Mary-
land, the N ew England College En trance Certifica te Board, the 
Association of American Universities and the Association of State 
U niversities. 
15 (~ ) For the high school requirement an examination totaling umts. 
Medical College Entrance Examinations in Illinois-An amend-
:rnent to the act regulating the practice of medicine in the State 
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of Illinois, approved June 25, 1908, and e:ffective July 1, 1908, 
reads as follows: "And provided further that the diploma of any 
approved high school or equivalent school having a course of 
studies requiring an attendance through four school years or a 
certificate of having passed a satisfactory examination before the 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction or like State officer, 
in the studies embraced in the currículum of such approved high 
school, shall be considered a satisfactory evidence of preliminary 
education." The State Superintendent of Public Instruction has 
appointed two deputies as a board of examiners to conduct such 
examinations for entrance into medica! colleges under the follow-
ing conditions: 
1. The certificate issued to a successful candidate must show 
the subjects covered by the examination, the units earned, and 
the per cent of attainment in each. 
2. A unit shall represent the standard amount of knowledge 
gained in a recognized high school by the successful study for at 
least thirty-six weeks of five recitations per week. 
3. Mínimum degree of efficiency required, 70 per cent. 
4. Each candidate is to show that he is entitled to receive a 
total of fifteen (15) units, as outlined in the standard of require-
ments laid down by the Illinois State Board of Health. 
5. N ot more than six public examinations shall be held by 
the board of examiners each year. The examination of each 
candidate shall be written upon questions approved by the Super-
intendent of Public Instruction. The manuscript from all exam-
inations shall be kept on file for one year. Each cand!date will 
be notified by mail as to the results of his examination. A fee of 
five dollars is required by law to be paid by each candidate before 
he 8egins any examination, and no part of this fee will be re-
turned to the candidate after the examination has begun. No 
prívate examinations will be given. Each examination will be-
gin promptly at 8:30 a. m., and will continue for two days. No 
allowance will be made for tardiness. 
All applicants, to receive the certificate, must make the fifteen 
units in not more than three examinations; not fewer than seve~ 
units may be made in the first examination, five in the se~ond an11 the remaining three in the third examination. Each tr1al sh~ 
be regarded as a separate exarnination, for which a fee must e 
paid. 
lf an applicant fails to make the fifteen units in the three ex-
aminations, all grades made shall lapse. 
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Documentary evidence of work done in a recognized secondary 
school may be offered to this board in lieu of part examination. 
Before entering the examination the candidate will be re.-
required to indicate the optional studies in which he wishes to be 
examined and he must agree to the conditions prescribed by the 
State Superintendent and Board of Examiners, from which no 
deviation will be allowed. 
Work of the Preliminary College Year-As outlined by the 
Council on Medical Education of the American Medical Associa-
tion and the Association of American Medical Colleges: 
The preliminary college year shall extend through one college 
session of at least thirty-two weeks of actual instruction, includ-
ing final examinations. 
In excellence of teaching and in content, the work of this pre.-
liminary college year shall be at least equal to the work done in 
the freshman year in standard colleges and universities which 
enforce for admission at least fifteen units for accredited high 
school work, and exact for graduation at least 120 semester 
hours* of collegiate work. 
This preliminary college year shall consist of at least thirty 
semester hours, * fully completed befo re the student enters the med-
ica! school. This is entirely in addition to the secondary school 
work, or to any of the required sciences in which the student may 
be conditioned. Additional college credits are necessary also, to 
make up any deficiencies there may be in high school credits. 
For example, if a student completed only three years of high school 
work before entering "college," then two years of collegiate work 
(60 semester hours) should be required before he is admitted to 
the medical school. 
The preliminary college year shall include courses in Physics, 
Chemistry, Biology and French or German, each science course to 
embrace at least eighteen semester hours of didactic and laboratory 
":ork in each subject as shown in the accompanying schedule, pro-
V:ded that the requirement in biology may be satisfied by presenting 
81~ semester hours of college zoology; and provided that the re.-
q~Irements in physics may be satisfied by presenting one unit of ~Igh school physics, including laboratory work, and completing 
dour.semester hours of college physics which continues and does not 
uphcate the work done in the high school. Under no arrange-
bment, however, should there be a total of less than thirty semester ours. 
*Or its full equivalent in other terms of measurement. 
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Graduation-A candidate for the degree of Doctor of Medicine 
must be 21 years of age and possess a good moral character. He 
must ha ve attended four ( or five, see requirements for admission) 
courses of study in four calendar years, each annual course to 
have been of not less than thirty-two teaching weeka' duration, 
and he shall have attended not less than eighty per cent of the 
exercises in each course of study for which credit is sought. Al-
lowance for absence will be granted only for illness of the student 
or bis immediate family. No student shall be graduated unless 
he shall have attained a passing grade in each and all subjects 
of the required currículum. 
The last year's course shall have been taken in this Institution. 
All indebtedness to the school shall have been paid. 
Failures and Conditions-A failure can be made good only by 
repeating the work and passing an examination. A condition 
must be made good by passing an examination, which is regularly 
held at the end of the semester following that in which the con-
dition was incurred. If the condition is not made up at this time 
it becomes a failure and the study must be repeated in class. 
Any student whose record is unsatisfactory may be warned, 
placed on probation or advised to withdraw. A student whose 
work is poor may be set back in rank or required to spend ad-
ditional time or take extra studies before receiving bis degree. 
The additional time may vary from a year to a semester, or he 
may be required to take additional courses in any department in 
which bis grades are low. In such case he may receive no credit 
toward graduation for the grades which made such action neces-
sary. He may be assigned to a smaller number of recitations 
than the standard and be required to reach a correspondingly 
higher grade in them. 
N o Freshman deficiencies may be carried into the Junior year. 
N o Sophomore deficiencies may be carried into the Senior 
year. No Junior deficiencies may be carried into the second sem-
ester of the Senior year. 
Any student failing in branches representing more than one-
third the hours of work of a year is classified again in the sa.me 
year, and repeats the subjects in which he has failed~ taki?~ 
only such work in the advanced class as does not con:fhct Wit 
these subjects. 
Advanced Standing-Students with the required prelimina¿ 
education who have pursued equivalent courses in recognized me -
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ical schools and for whom properly certified records are directly 
transmitted to this college will be admitted to such standing as 
their credentials may be adjudged to entitle them. 
Special Students-Persons twenty-one years of age, who do 
not possess all of the requirements for admission and are not 
candidates for a degree, are permitted to enter upon giving sat-
isfactory evidence that they are prepared to take advantageously 
the studies which they desire. Such students are expected to 
select their studies from cou1·ses open to freshmen. If they de-
sire to take studies to which only advanced students are regularly 
admitted, they must show special p1·eparation for such courses. 
Special students who desire subsequently to become candidates 
for a degree must satisfy the regular entrance requirements. 
Graduates in Medicine-A graduate from another Medica! 
School may obtain a diploma from this School by complying with 
the following conditions: He must meet all entrance require-
ments ; he must be in residen ce attendance at least one full college 
year ; he must take all the courses included in the Senior year 
and pass an examination in each and every subject in the curríc-
ulum of this year. He must conform to all requirements for 
graduation demanded of students of this School, and he must 
submit the diploma obtained from the other Medica! School. 
Fees and Expenses-A liberal reduction will be made for the 
payment of fees in advance for a period of more than one year, 
but all fees thus advanced will be refunded except for the current 
Year. Thus, no one is obliged to remain in the School of Medicine 
longer than one year unless he is entirely satisfied. 
The fees are exceptionally low, considering the high standing 
of the Institution, and the excellence of the work. N o medieal 
school in this country, whether State or prívate, offers the same 
class of instruction at less expense. 
Those who may need assistance to defray a part or all of 
the expenses incurred while attending the course in medicine 
should state their needs when applying for admission. 
PRE-MEDICAL YEAR 
Matriculation Fee ..................................... $ 5.00 
iuition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.00 
aboratory Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
T FRESHMAN YEAR 
L uition ............................................... $125.00 
aboratory Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
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SoPHOMORE YEAB 
Tuition ...........................................•... $125.00 
Laboratory Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
Book List Subject to Change: Anatomy-Cunningham, Pier-
sol; History-Bailey, DeWitt, Piersol, Ferguson; Physiology-
Howell; Chemistry-Holland, Smith, Matthews; Materia Medica 
-Wilcox; Pathology-Delañeld and Prudden, Adami, Stengel and 
Fox; Chemical Pathology-W ells; Bacteriology-J ordan; Minor 
Surgery-Wharton; Physical Diagnosis-Butler, Slade; Embry-
ology-McMurrich, Bailey and Miller. 
For further information, address, 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, V ALP ARA! SO UNIVERSITY, 
V alparaiso, Indiana. 
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SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY 
A very important factor in the successful teaching of Den-
tistry is to be able to supply an abundance of clinical material. 
This can be done in a large city. 
The University is regularly a:ffiliated with the Chicago College 
of Dental Surgery, one of the oldest and best establisbed Dental 
Schools in Chicago. The bigh standard of excellence for wbich 
this College is known throughout the world will be maintained, 
and it will continue to add to its currículum and equipment as tbe 
Science and Art of Dental Surgery advances. 
Buildings and Equipment-The School of Dentistry occupies its 
own building at the comer of Harrison and W ood Streets in Chi-
cago. The building is a five story and basement structure of 
Bedford Stone, pr essed brick and terra cotta. Its location is 
ideal. It stands in the center of the great medica} and hospital 
district of Chicago. Students are thus, from the very beginning 
of their course, brought into close contact with both Dentistry and 
Medicine, and the atmosphere of student life permeates the entire 
locality. 
There are in this building two amphitheaters for general 
teaching purposes and a clinical amphitheater for teacbing oral 
surgery. There are also numerous laboratories for teacbing the 
science and art of dentistry and its related subjects. 
A library is maintained by the School as a separate and 
distinct feature of the Institution. It is free to all of the students. 
lt contains the leading medica} and dental journals besides many 
valuable texts and reference books upon the various subjects of 
Dentistry, and is in charge of an experienced librarían. 
. The regular opening of each college session is the first Tuesday 
In October of each calendar year. 
Students must enter this School at this time, or not later than 
ten days thereafter. The complete course consists at present of 
four years of thirty-two weeks each. The currículum is arranged 
as follows: 












Chemistry, Organic and Physio-
logic 
Phy iology and Hygiene 
Histology, Dental 
Bacteriology 
P rosthetic Dentistry 
Operative Dentistry 
Metallurgy 
THIRD YEAR FOURTH YEAR 
Pathology Dental Pathology 
Therapeutics and Materia Medica Therapeutics and Materia Medica 
Lectures and Practica} Operative Lectures and Practica} Operative 
Dentistry Dentistry 
Lectures and Practica! Pros- Lectures and Practica! Prosthetic 
thetic Dentistry Dentistry 
Bacteriology Oral Surgery 
Orthodontia Orthodontia 
Oral Prophylaxis Oral Hygiene and Prophylaxis 
Crown and Bridge W ork Surgical Clinic 
Radiography Dental History and Economics 
Physical Diagnosis and Anes- Dental Ethics and Jurisprudence 
thesia. Physical Diagnosis and A nes-
thesia 
Faculty-Among the faculty of the School of Dentistry 
are many men of national and international reputation as practi-
tioners and dental educators. Sorne have achieved fame as authors 
of text books on the important branches of dentistry, while others 
bave won for themselves the distinction of havin¡r excelled in some 
particular branch of dental surgery or dental art. 
The graduates of this School are found in almost ev~rY 
city throughout the world. The Institution has always taken prlde 
in the fact that its alumni has in it so many prominent members 
that are now holding responsible positions in the profession. 
Requirements for Admission-The School of Dentistry 
is one of the colleges which is recognized by the N ational Ass; 
ciation of Dental College Faculties and adheres faithfully to t de 
code of rules of this association concerning requirements for a -
mission into Dental colleges. . t has 
At present the mínimum requirement is that the apphcan h' h 
completed the regular four years' eourse in an accredited 1g 
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school or has done equivalent work. Those who do not have a 
diploma or documentary evidence of having completed a high school 
course rnay take an exarnination upon the subjects embraced in a 
high school curriculum. 
Those who may be in doubt about their preliminary qualifica-
tions should write, stating the extent of the preparatory work 
completed. The University will then be able to inform you if fur-
ther preparation is necessary. 
Requirements for Graduation-The candidate for graduation 
must be twenty-one years of age and must possess a good moral 
character. 
Students are required to attend before graduation four full 
courses of lectures, the last of which must be in this institution. 
Every candidate must present for inspection practica! operations 
performed by himself in each department and give full evidence 
of his skill and ability in treating patients who may be submit-
ted to him. 
He must also stand an examination satisfactory to the Faculty 
in all the branches taught. The report of the attendance and 
practice of students in the inñrmary will be considerad and will 
have a material bearing upon the final standing and credits. 
Fees and Expenses-The School fees ha ve, by agreement 
with most of the recognized Colleges of dentistry, been :fi.xed at the 
uniform price of $150.00 for the general tuition, including all lab-
oratory fees. 
The registration fee for each year has been :fi.xed at $5.00. 
Thus the fees in the School of Dentistry are no higher than in any 
other Dental College. 
The fees need not necessarily all be paid in advance. 
Living expenses in Chicago may be reduced considerably by 
taking advantage of boarding in clubs. Table board may be se-
cured as low as $3.50 per week. There are many places where 
room with board can be obtained at an expense of from $4.00 w 
$5.00 per week. 
Those who desire to econornize can find positions which they 
rnay .fin without tak:ing time from college work and thus eam 
sufticient to pay for board and room. Those desiring sorne assist-
a~~he to defray a part or all of their living expenses should confer 
'\Vi the college clerk upon arriving at the Institution. 
For further information, address, 
SCIIOOL OF DENTISTRY, VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY, 
Valparaiso, Indiana. 
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GR DUATES 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Calkins, Margaret . .... . .•................•...............•. Taeoma, Washington 
Davidson, Lillian .....................................•............. Valparaiso 
Davis, Galbreth A ......... . ................................ Foreman, ArkansaJ 
Draacbl, Albert J .......................................•...... Utica, New York 
Hart. William G ......................................... Nicbolaaville, Kentucky 
Reynolds, Virginia Smitb ...........................•..•..•..•. Troy, Tennessee 
rASTER OF CIENCE 
Bennett. William Otho ...................................••... Pillsbury, Kansaa 
Ca , George Thayer .......•........ . ...................••.... Danville. Illinois 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Binkley, Artie M ................................................ . Canton, Obio 
Crownover, J amea T .................................... J obnlltoWll, PenDIYlYanla 
Crownover, Leroy Asbury ..•........................... Jobnstown, Pennsylvania 
Davis, Desford E ............•................................. Stockton, lllinois 
Ellia, Frank Iaurice ................................................ Valparaiso 
Eshleman, Ford P . .............. . .................... Atlantic City, New Jersey 
Emenhizer, Lewis C ............................................ Chicago, lllinois 
Gro an, Eugene ............................................. . Belville, Tilinois 
Gwnn, Charle B .............................................. Findling, Illinois 
Hay, Geor e \Villiam ... . ................................ Somerset, Pennsylvania 
Heffen. an, Vinccnt Jerome .............................. .Milbank, South Dakota 
Kundcrt, Edward Henry .................................. Eureka, Soutb Dakota 
ann, William Gray .............................. Gr en Sulphur, West Virginia 
Miller, Ebbe Henry .............................................. Gilman, Illinois 
Morrill, Elizaheth B ............................................ Chicago, Illinois 
Nabb, Henry ................................................. Evansvi11e, Illinois 
Ottman, Othello O .............................................. Hamilton, Oh~o 
Parr, Frank J ............................................•..... Decatur, Illino s 
Reynolds, hapman .......................................... Paducah, Kentuck~ 
Rice, Franklin Wilson .................................... Brooklyn, New Yor 
Rulicn, Peter G ................................................... Joliet, Illin?is 
Vitkus, John T ...................................................... ValparaJ~o 
Welker, William P ...... . ..................................... V andalia, TIJ ino!s 
Williams, Carl O ................................................ Chicago, Illinks 
;williams, Sarford T .................................... Hardi ngsburg, Kentuc Y 
EDUCATIONAL 
.MASTER OF ARTS 
Parks, Samuel R ....................................... Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
BACHELOR OF ARTS . 
Bittner, Ch ristopher ............................................. Chicago, 1 Illin?~ Black, Homer Francia .................................... ·. · · · · · · · · · · ·Vd p~r:sia 
Bung. he, Bruno ......•............................... Provmce Courlan M' ~uri 
Cho tner, Grover C ........................................ Marble .Hili.Lo 1~siana 
Cohum, James B ...•.........................•.....•..... FarmervJlle, 0{vania H~ter, Arnold E ...................................... Alum Rock, Pe~~Y araiso 
H1ckner, Frank P ....................... · ... · · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·.: · · A ~ansas 
Johnson, Lonnie E ........................................ · .Berryviile, \usetts 
LeLacheur, Embert A ................................ Dorchester, Massac EJnora 
McMullen, Charl ............................... · · · · · · · · · · · · ·R~~k· ·e~~ p. Ohio 
Mntney, Grover J ................................... · · · · · · · · · C'ty ¡0wa 
Molinder, E }len. M ....•....•......•.•...........•..... • · • · • · · · · · Swea . ku'shville 
~:'[.m~~le~urH~. ~.'.'.'.'.' .·:.·.·::.·: ::.·:.·: .'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.': . .'.'.' .-.¡,¡·.ya~:~f~i~ 
Nutter, Warren M .................................. Summersville, es 
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Prage, Herman M. M ...•..................••...•••.•..... .. .•......... Elizabeth 
Ranow, George R ....................•...........•..••.•. New York, New York 
Reeves, Ollie Clarence ...........................•.••..•........ Fulton, Kentucky 
Reynolds, Dilland Plnor ..............•.........•.•.•.... .•..... Troy, Tennessee 
Rifenburgb, Sumner Adam ........•.•............................... Valparaieo 
Roberts, Robert A ........................................ Bruce, South Dakota 
Rotering, Edward A .......•..........•............... Fountain City, Wisconain 
Shankland, Bernard C .........•.•• •....•...........•..................•.. Flora 
Tru.mbower, William Creveling ......................•..... Andover, New Jersey 
Walter, Lillian M ..........................................•....... New Albany 
Young, Franklin E .................•....•.......•..•..........•......... Camden 
Young, Ida M ••..........•........•..••. ............. Princeton, West Virginia 
BACHELOR OF PEDAGOGY 
Altfather, Leora ..............................•.......•...•. Berlin, Pennsylvania 
Anderson, Glen T ... ... ....•.......•.....................•....•.... Twelve Mile 
Belcher, Christian ..........•.•.......................•..•........•... Rome City 
Bredon, Forrest ..............................•.......•... Calvin, West Virginia 
Bridwell, E. Nora ....•................................. Cox's Creelt, Kentucky 
Burkett. Benjamín F ............................•........... Groseclose, Virginia 
Dean, Earl D ...................................•........ Binghamton, New York 
Dey, Van Brunt ........................•............... Waukesha, Wisconsin 
Douglas, William Taylor ...•...................... Saint Francisville, Louisiana 
Dunlap, Addie ...............................•..•.....•....•.......... Valparaieo 
Dyke, William Taylor .............. . .....................•..... Denver, Colorado 
Grubbs, J esse L .................................•.... Cannonsburg, Pennsylvania 
Harmon, Eva L .............................•......... Rhea Springs, Tennessee 
Hartrnan, Dorothy ................................•..••... Seymour, Connecticut 
Haynes, Mary Bclle .................................................. Valparaieo 
Herzog, Mercedes ...................•............................ Dayton, Ohio 
~~~~·e~;~~· 'ci: :: :: :::: :::: : : : ::::: : ::: ::::::: : :: : ::: :::::: ::: :::: : ~-~~H:~~! 
Johnson, Waylan E ........................................ Morris City, Illinois 
Kendall, Katharine ..................................... Brockton, Massachusetts 
Kruke, Rhea ................................................ Corning, New York 
Latta, Theodore ................ . .............................. Detroit, Michigan 
Lind, Bertha ................................................... Chicago, Illinois 
t ckhart, C. H ............ .... ............................ Okmulgee, Oklahoma 
M utz, Velma Floren ce ...................................... Ortonville, Minnesota 
Molk, Isador ................................................ Brooklyn, New York 
N cLeod, W. Edgar ........................•................... Lincoln, Illinois 
N agle, John Willis .................................... Shillington, Pennsylvania 
N eel, Frederick Guy ....................•......................... Royal Centre 
Noble, Charles B ..........•........................................... Florence 
pfrrnan, Edith E ............................•................. Peotone, Illinois 
R ant, J ean Orr............................................ Glasgow, Scotland 
R arnsey, Robert B ............................................ Adams, New York 
8Yan, Joseph E ............................................ Wharton, New Jersey Shgfbiel, Edna Lyndell ............................................ New Albany 
S ~ kr, Carl J .............................................. Claremont, lllinois 
TJ~ • Natalie ........•..................................... Bardolph, Illinois 
Th t, M. Lewena ........................................ St. Charles Minneeota 
W ~rman, Barbara .................................•...... Nashtown, Kentucky 
W 81~.on, Thomas J ............................................ Limrock, Alabama wik18• James B .....................•...•.......................... Valparaieo 
1 erson, Roy ........................•.......••......•....... W aynesfield, Ohio 
ENGINEERING 
B BACHELOR OF CIVIL ENGINEERING 
erson, Bernard J V't b k R · Brown J . · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 1 e s , ussta 
Copela' d u~us DeWitt .....•.....•...•...................•...... Ocala, Florida 
Cupp t-· kennetb Bayard ..•...............•....... Onset Bay, Massachusetts 
Dorr' pb-j!l V· · · • • · · · · ................................. Stevensville, Michigan Ge~r p~~f Clarence ........................................ Washington, D. C. 
ReredÍ C 1 1f Bomberger .............................. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Kellama Fa~s S. Fuentes y .. .....•........•...•.•....••.. .. Guanabacoa, Cu~a 
• r · · ..••...•.••....•..•..........•..••••.....••.......•.•.... Arcadta 
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Lester, Ra:vmond L .........•..•.••••••..•..•.••..•.••••••.•••••. Hale, Mlaaourl 
Malecld, Edmund Eugene ............•...•...•............... Buffalo, New York 
Smith, Cecil Jobn .................................... Fairmount, West Virginia 
Sugino, Shigeicbi. ................................. Kaibe Gun, Aiehl Ken, Japan 
Tapia, Mariano Aguirreurreta y •••••.•••.••••••.•••••••••••••••• . Ha vana, Cuba 
Thayer, Raymond Ed¡rar ................•........•.... New London, Connecticut 
Tobinson, Jas. E .....................•............•.......•.... Cblcago, llllnola 
Valdivieso, Leonardo .............................. Quito, Ecuador, South America 
Zajieck, J ohn Frank .•....•...••..••••••...................... Chlcago, llllnols 
MEDICAL 
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE 
Ahra.m80n, B ......•.......•......................•............ Chicago, Dlinoia 
AdamJs, M. F ........................••............ Blooming Prairie, Wisconsln 
Andrewa, F. L ............................................... Mason City, Iowa 
Balmer, F. B ................•..............•..........•....... Chicago, Illinois 
Bur~er, B. H .........................•.......•.....•..••....... Chicago, Illinoia 
Be.il, H. H ..................................................•.. Chlcago, Illinois 
Ble%es, S •.................•............•......•............... Chlcago, Illinols 
Berenstein, J ...........................•...................... Chicago, Illinola 
Blim, S. P. 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Crete, Illinola 
Black, J. M ................................................... Carrollton, Illinois 
Boawell, J. T ............•.......•...•.........••.•.............. Chicago, Illinos 
Box, T. T .............•......................•.......•..•.... Vernon, Alabama 
~~k~r~A.~Ei.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' :::: .'.'.'.' :::::::::::::::::::: .'.' ::::: ::.~=· J~!:~~ 
Bowera, L. L ...............•........•...•.•.....•.....•....... Canal Dover Ohlo 
Cerice, Raul Guma ........................•....•.......................... Cuba 
Carroll, E. P ................... ................ •............. . Chlcago, llllnois 
Cannon, M. P ................•.........•.......•.....•...•..... New York City 
Carpenter, R. M ....•.•.•...•..••••.••..•...••.••••.•.....•.•••. New York City 
Caaey, J. A ......................•.....•.....•....•.•....•...•. Chleago, Illio~s 
Chapas, B ....•.•..••..........•..•..........•..•..•....•.•...•....••..•. Rus 1a Chmelik, J. F .......•....•...•......•••..•.......•••.•...••.•.. Chicago, Illlno.s 
Colller, L. K .......•.•............•...•.••.••.....•.••••.•..•.•. Deeatur, Illino•• 
Craft, R. R ................................................... Atchison, Kalsas 
Dahl, P. M ..•..•.••.••••••••.••••......••••••••••••.•.•••..••••• Calmarnro"¡a 
DeCovsky, A .......•.•...••..••.•.••...•.•.•••..••.•.••..••..... Chleago, tnd 8 
DeGrand, A. J .........•.••.......•....•.....•••..•..••••... Brus~~els, Wlstf.n ¡ 
DeBes, M .•......•.•.••••••.••...•••.•.•....••.•.•••••••.••.••. Chlcago, f bo 8 
Dinsmore, A. J ...............•............•.•...•...•. New Decatur, ~a am.: 
Drooek, V ...•...•.••.••.......•...•........• , ....•••.•... Rice Lake, W seons. 
Dolak, F. A .............................................. Milwauk~, Wlj!f¡!~ls 
Degan, J. T .............................•........•.....•...•.•. Ch!cago, Illinois 
Eeberer, T. F .....................•....•.......•.•.....•.....•. Cbtca~1 ta Eiebler, T. F ....••.•..•....................•••.•...•••..•..•.... Ada, nDI~:Ois 
Erman, F. M ...••.•.•...•.......••..•...•...•...•...•...•..... Cbicago, j wa 
Eustice, E. L M ................ ' ....•............................ Ne~d· Ohlo 
Eyerhart. A. G .. • .....................••..•• • •••....•••••..•.. Gr~ e Íllinols 
Fin k, A. H .....................•...•..••.•....• , .....•........ Cht go,Vi ¡rinia 
Ferrell, Z. B .........•..........•.........•....... Ravenswood, Wes~ rtor Rico 
Ferrell, J. C ......•.•..............•..........•..•••.••... Santuree, w· eonsin 
Fritchen, A. F .•...•........•...•..............••.•..... FranJt.ville, ~okomo 
Frybar¡rer, C. E ..•.......•.....•.....•.•••••.....•.• · • • • • • · • • • • • • • · • · • · Kokomo 
Frybarger, S. S ........................•........... • · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · C~llfornla 
Furusawa, T ...................•.•.........•.•..••••. San FranCia¡'• Illinois 
Glttelis, H ...............••........•.•.•.....•.•.•....••.••..... Cb eaglviseonsin 
Gapinsk.i, L. B .....•........• : . ..•.....•....•..•...•••.... MilwaukS' th Dakota 
Garness, L. A ...•.•.......••......•.....••......••••..•••. CantoC'ht 011 Illinois 
Guinea, W. E ...........•..........•...•...•...•.......... ····· ~a~ennessee 
HaleY., C. R .•••••.••••••••••.••.•••••.••..••••••••••••••••. :MeK~ e, go Illinois 
Henktn, H ....•......................................... ······• Cbi ca • Illinoi• 
Heider, J. E •..•...•..•.•.••.••..•...••.....•.•.•.•.•••• •····· Ñ~h Dakota 
Hamllton, R. C ...•.............•..•.......••..••.••.•..... Fargo, Wost Virginia 
Hammer, W. P .•.•••....••..•.•.•••••••.•••••.•...•.•••. Ruddle,Cb. ego Illinois 
Rana, E .... , ............•..••.......................•.......... ~~a Ífiehige.Jl 
Hanaen, M. )( ........................................ · · • • S~dRa 10.: )fiehi~ Heetderb, B. J .............•.......................... Gran Oak PLaWn nunoill 
Hopkins, P. E. •.•.•.•••••.•••.•••.•••••.•...•.•.•••••...• ·•· ' 
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Hodea, R ........•.•....•..•.......•...••.....•..•..••••.•..•.•• Chicago, Illinoia 
Holcome, A. H ..•.........•.............•...........•........•. Novi, Michigan 
Hopkina, J. J ...................................... Upper Tract, West Virginia 
Houchinc, E. K ............•.........•..........•..•..... Lerona, W est Virginia 
Hubrig, M. H ........•.............. . ......•............. Milwaukee, Wiaconain 
Ives, L. C .........................................•.... Coopersville, Michigan 
Johnson, R. W ..•.........................•...............••.. Sioux City, Iowa 
James, F. T .................................................. Elmhurst, Illinoia 
Jennings, J. B ................................................ Junction, Illinola 
J irsa, O. J .......... . ......................................... Chicago, lllinoia 
Johnson, J. K •.•..................•...........•.••••......• Hartsville, lllinoia 
Johnson, T. S ................................•................. Cbicago, Illinoia 
Johnson, W. A .........................••......•.•.•.......... Chicago, Illinoia 
Kendrick, O. G .••...•...................•.........•••....•.... Griffin, Georgia 
Khafagy, A. M .................................•.........•........ Cairo, Egypt 
Kaminski, L. R .......•.••.••..•...••..•.....•.••.•...••...•..• Detroit, Michigan 
Keenan, R. P ......•..............•........•..........••. Milwaukee, Wieconain 
Klontz, C. W ...................................•............ McConnell, Dlinoia 
Konopa, J. F ...........................................•...... Cbicago, Illinoia 
Kvitek, L. C ............•.......•....•.............••......... Cbicaao, Illinoia 
Kwiecinski, E. W ............. . ........•.......•.•...•...•... Detrolt, Michigan 
Luxan, H. J .................................................. U:ontpeJier, Ohlo 
Laugier, J. R ... • ....•..•......•........•••..•.•..•••...•.•. Cayey, Porto Rico 
Lyons, A. J .................................................. Chicago, Illinoia 
Leef, l. A .........•..••..•...•..•••..•...••.•••.•••••.•.•..•• Cbicago, Illlnoia 
Lohman, O .•............•. • .....•......•.•..••..••.••••.....•. Chicago, Illinola 
Lopez, A. O ..........•.•...•.••..•.•.•......••.•..•..•....•.. Moca, Porto Rico 
Maas, D .••••..........•••..•.•.•.....•.•...•..••.•.•. New London, Wlaeonain 
Malouf, S ..................•.................•................•..• Shalifa, Syrla ~arley, L. M ................................•...•..•.•........ Chicago, Illinola 
Mann, S ....................•..........•........•..•.....•....•. Chicago, lllinoi1 
Markson, M. R ............................•......•.......•.••. Cbieago, Illinoia 
Martin, J. N .................................................. Centernlle, Iowa 
Matney, T. G ..•............•..•....................... Lillydale, Weat Virginia 
Ml!-{4 witz, M .....•.......•.••••..............••••...••..••..•. Chicago, Illinoia 
M!1dren, F. R ....•...................•......................... Chanute, Kanaaa M1ler, E. B .......................•.......................... Chicago, Illinois 
MlcNamara, H. P .........•.................................. Chicago, Dlinois 
M!1ler, F. E .............................................. Boston, Massachusetta M!11er, J. E ................................................... Mt. Erie, Illinois MI er, W. M ............•..•..........••.....•..•.•.•........... Columbia City 
Morr!ll, E ............................................... Holyoke, Massachusetts 
Morn son, C. R ..•.......•.•...•.......••..•..••.•.......•.••.. Chicago, Illinois 
Mué:'y, J. H ................................................ Steubenville, Obio 
Mee rmlck, W. C ...............•........................ Tomahawk, Wisconsin 
:t/K';lllougb, J. D ..••......•..•...•.•..••.....•.•..••..•. Columbus, Mississippi 
M e ~nney, l. ................................................... Chieago, lllinoia 
M eN ugblin, J. W ..................•........•.........•...... Chicago, Illinois 
N~ l ertney, F. D ............•...•...•.........•...•....•.. Salt Lake City, Utah 
Nle sen, C. H ........•........•.........•.•.........•..............•...... Iowa 
Ne~n, l. .................................................... New York City N~ tm, D. R ..••.•......•.•.••..••..••••..••••...••... Waukesha, Wlsconaln 
Pa:e~ • A A. C .....................••.....•.....•.•..•... Milwaukee, Wi!IOOnsin 
Pe ~ • F ....•...............................•...... Traverse City, Mtchlgau Pe:chi~~ \C .......................................... Webster, South DaRko~ 
Perk' 'L ..•••.•.....•.•••••..••....•.••..••....•••••....••...•••.•••. usala 
Pete;ns, M A.· ....•...........•.............•.....•..•....•.•.. Chicago, Dllnoia 
PindeiJnM . B •.•••.....•••••.•••••...•...••.••••.•.••.••.••••...• Fort :Wayne 
Pietro id ¡L.······· ....................................... ·: .Marksburg, Iowa 
Platt, so • R. C •.............•..........•....•..•.....•.•. Spnng Valley, Illinoia 
Price, B. L.·········· .......................................... Cook, Nebraaka 
l!.entfro 'e · · · · · · · · · · · · ....................................... Palestine, Illlnol.l 
l!.ol!ins ' F · C · • · · · · · • · ...•..•.•.•.....•••.•.••...••..........•. Chicago, Illlnola 
l!.a!ston Ji 'f.· · · · · · · · .................................... Boaton, Massaehuaetta 
l!.ay, R · · · · · · · · · · ......................................... Chicago, Illlaoia 
l!.ogers • p · E" · · .. · · • · .. · .. · ............................. Higbee, W est Vlrglala 
l!.otman n B ·· · · · · · · · ......................•............... Dry Fork, Vlreluia 
Saunde~ R Fr.' • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Chleago, llllnoia 
Savitsky' L' · · · · · ·· .•.••.•••....•...•••...•.•...••....••.• Giasgow, Katucb 
Sacluno~vit • · M· · · · · · .......................................... Chicago, Dllnoia 
Slllluners j: · · · · · · · · · · .. · ................................... Chleaao. Dlhaola 
' • • • • • · .•.••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Chiago, Dlhaola 
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Sllverman, E ......................•.•......•...........•.•..... New York City 
Singer, R. M ..............•........••••............ ........... Chicago, Illinois 
Simon, O. B ........................... ...... ............. Tioga, Nortb Dakota 
Sbortt, P. E ..................................•..•....•.......... Waukon, Iowa 
Seafortb, E. A .........•........................................ Chicago, Dlinois 
Smfth, W. J ......................•.......•................. Carrollton, Missouri 
S pe liman, M ....................•.•..•.................. Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Stevhens, E. A ..............•...................•....... Parsons, Pennsylvania 
Stewart, F. J ............................................... ... Cbicago, Illinois 
Stites, R. O ...................................•..•........... Hindsboro, Illinois 
Tubergen, B. F .....................•..........•...•.....•..... Chicago, Illinois 
Telersló, J. S .................................................. Chicago, lllinois 
Tbompson, H. l ............................................. Waukeenah, Florida 
Tbompson, J. C .....................•.......................... Decatur, lllinois 
Tbomas, E. H ................•............................. Vancouver, Canada 
Tschetter, J. S ......•...................•...•.............•...... Chicago, lllinoi 
Turner, F. C .................................................. Lincoln, Kansas 
Van de Sand, G. F ...............•....•.......•......... Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Wright, E. L ....................•...........•................. Cbicago, Illinois 
Willits, ;¡ ....... ..•••••.•.••......••...•.•••.•.•.•...... . ...... Chicago, lllinois 
Wiley, C. R .......•.......•.•....•.•...•.•.•.•..••............. Chicago, Dlinois 
Willónson, J. J ........................................ Hales Corner, Wisconsin 
Willet, L H ........................•..................... Brooklyn, New York 
Williama, W. R ............................•................ Rutland, Vermont 
Williamson, H. W ................................................ Toledo, Ohio 
Will&tead, O. D ..................•.......••.................. Glassford, Illinois 
Zolla, N .................................•..........•........... Cbicago, Dlinois 
Zilvitis, P ..........................................•••......... Chicago, lllinois 
DENTISTRY 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
!~~~~· T~i~~ .. ~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :T~·ki~;· ~~~~: 
Backstrom, Edward H ...................................... Muskegon, Michiga_n 
Barclay, Harry F .....................•••..•.•................... Peoría, Illino!S 
Bartow, Frank W ................•.•.•....•...........•...... Plgeon, Michiga_n 
Belanyi, Albert Ernest ......•.....•..............•............ Chicago, llliefr 
Bennett, J. R ...................••...............•............... Michigan .Y 
Bensend, Albert S ................•••.•.•..•.....•...... Turtle Lake, Wis~nsm 
Berry, Herbert Alonzo ...•...............................•.... St. Johns, Ar1.¡:na 
Besser, Jobn Milton ...................•...••••................ Burlington, wa 
Black, Edward Tucker ............•...•.......................•. Portland, Oregon 
Blase, Anthony .................•......•........................ Athens, Grr; 
Blinks, H. T ...........................•.•...................... Michigalll" 1•8 Bona, Bronialaus F ............................................ Chieago, lll~0!8 Brosman, Edward E .....................•..•........•..•... Martinsville, C m~a 
Burke, Wllbert E ......................•..•......••.....•.... Alvinston, Uj!l-8 is 
Brown, Harry L ........•...........•........••.•............... Chicago, lll!n~is 
Burns, Tbomas M ..................•........................... Cbicago, J¡nseY 
Butt, Joseph ..................••..•...•...••.............. Plainfield;. N~w Ill~~ois 
Carr, Almon Ford .......••.....•.........•••.•.......•......... Cb:tcago • Illinois 
Carroll, Harry E ........•...........•.........•......•........ Chtcag • urnois 
Cerney, James Earl ..............................•............. Cbicag}f· ~sota 
Clayton, Frederick H ......................••..........•..... St. Paul, ~~ setts 
Cox, James M .......................................... Clinton! ~!Idacll~inois 
Donelan, James C .........••.. , •.•.•......•................ Sprtng 'th Bend 
Duggan, Ralvh D ........•....•........•...............•...... ···· .Sou Jllinois 
Dunne, F. Raymond .....•.•..•...••..•.........•.•.......•....• Chicago, U'tah 
Ellsworth, Cyrus W •...............••................•..... ...• · · · · Pt'f800jmnois 
Emmona, Mat~ ....•...............•••.......•...•............. · · · · ~ eÍ:Iicbigan 
Endsley, Lou1s J ................•........•.....•...•...•.. Kalama 'to Idaho 
Evana, Samuel S ..............••....•••...........••....•....... Prestan'nlinois 
Febrenbacher, Frank J .................•....................... · Bo~o ·ÍJe ¡0 wa 
Fellowa, David M ...............•..•••••••...•................... Pn~VlA~tralia 
Ferguson, T. Tarron .....•......•...••......•.....•.••.. :Marysboroug • Canada 
Flatb, Geo. Oakley •...•..•.•.....•...••...•.••..•......•..•....• Dra:~fi'Id Utah 
Foutz, Alo!lzo J ..........................•................ · . · · · · c~i~g:. :ÍJifno!s 
Fox, :Morns E ............•..••..•..•.••..•••••..•••••......... · .11 IIJinols Gagnon, Edward J •.•..•..........••..•••..••.•.......•••... Bea vervJ e, 
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Goering, Ernest H ....•...•.........•.....•.•..•.•••••••.•.. Duluth, Minnesota 
Gorrell, Harvey Benson ...............•.•..•......••....... Pilot Mound, Ca nada 
Hamilton, Robert J ............••..•.•..........•..•........... Cbicago, Illinois 
Heighway, Clifford .......•........•••...••......•.•••.......•. Wasbburn, Illinois 
Henery, Carl R .........•.•..••....•••...•.........••.....•.. Tomah, Wisconsin 
Herzberg, Benjamín ................•...•.•.•................... Cbicago, lllinois 
Houns, Archie R ......•...............•............. Biancbardville, Wisconsin 
Imamaki, Renzo ............. • .•.................••...•......... Tokio, J a pan 
Isselhard, Roland M ...•....•.......•.•.••.•....•.•........... Belleville, Illinois 
Irwin, Douglas Boyd ..•........•.•.........••.•.•.... Marysborough, Australia 
Jarvinen, George A .......••.......•...•.........•............. Chicago, Illinois 
Johnson, Gifford A .......•...•....•....•....•..•.•.••••....... Bata Tia, Illinols 
Johnson, Harry George .•..•.........•.•.•...•..•..•••.•....... Chlcago, lllinois 
Johnston, J. David .........•...........•.......•..••....•..... Watseka, Illinoia 
Jones, Leon Arthur .....•.•••. • .•...••...•.•...••..••..•..... Chebanse, Illinois 
Jones, Vernon R .....•..•...••.•••...•..•..•.•...••.•..••. Cando, North Dakota 
Jurbin, Morris .. . ..........•.....•.•. . ............••..•••.....•. Chicago, Ilünois 
Kane, Walter Jobn ......•.•.....•...•....•........•.•.••.. Meriden, Connectieut 
Khuri, lbrahim ......••........•..•.•...•..•......•.•....•.•... Lebanon, Syria 
Kenney, Eber J ..........•••..... • .••..•... • ......•.... Soutb Mountain, Canada 
Kinney, W. B ......•.•.•....•..•..•..•.•.......•.........•..... Chicago, Illinois 
Koch, H. H •...........•...•.........•..........••..•..••....••. Chicago, Illinoia 
Kolar, Otto ........•...........•.•...•..........•....•..•..•... Chicago, lllinois 
Kopp, O. W .. • ......•.....••...•....••....•.....•••..•...•.......•. Stout, Ohio 
Kraschovetz, J oseph ............................................ Chicago, Illinois 
LaCoursiere, Augustine •...•.•..••.•.....•..••.•.••..•..••...•. S t. Tite, Canada 
LaDue, Stanley B ...•...•..•..........•.•...•...•.••••....•.... Tampico, lllinois 
Lall, Kunj ..............•...•.••...••.....•...•••.•..••...•.•. Lohore City, India 
Lee, Pierce E ........••................•.•.....•....•.. Plymoutb, Pennslvvania 
Lentz, Frank Conrad .••.••..•.....•.•.•...••....•...••.. Danbury, Connecticut 
Lewis, Ray Albert ......•..•••••.....•...........•.....•..•....... Logan, Utah 
Light, Ralph Earl .....••.•...•.•...•.......•..••.•.•...•.....•.•...•.•. Angola 
Lindeburg, William ....•••.••..•...•..•..•••...••..•....... Miles City, Montana 
Long, Arthur J .....•••......•.•.••••......••...•••••••....•. Lewiston, Montana 
Mahan, Harland C ...................••.....••..•.•••...•••.•.•... Creston, lowa ~anahan, Elmer A ..•.••..•••.•.•.•..•..•••.•.•••.••.•......... Chicago, Illinois 
Mar~le, Edwin Horace ..•..•...•.•••......•...••..••.••...•........ Logan, Utah 
Marmer, William B ..............•...•..•.....•••••....•••. Bowling Green, Ohio 
Matthews, S. A ............•.•......••..•....•.•••..•••......•. Chicago, Illinois 
McCallum, John A .........•..•...•••.....•.••....••.••••....... Chicago, Illinoia 
McDonald, Paul L ...............•.......................... Marinette, Wisconsin 
M c~arland, Charles Ro y •.•...•.....•.•......•••...•••...•...•.. Cortland, Obio 
Me arland, John Darius ........••.•.•....••.•.•..••....••...... Cortland, Ohio 
M~tkin, Robert 1 ...................................... San Francisco, California 
Milard, Erceil Vale ............•.....•.......•.•..••••........... Montour, Iowa 
Montelius, John W ...........•.••....•.•...•.......•.•.. Riehfield, Pennslyvania 
M~~~~ O~iver Frederick ............•.•.•...•.•••.....•.......•. Chi~go, 111!lio!a 
M • • A .........•.........••.•.•....•.•..••••.••.......•... V1ola, Ilhnota 
M o~w, Harry Ray .......... . ......•....•••.......•....... Carrollton, Illinois 
M u keking, Ray Fred ..•...•....•.•.........••..•.....•.••. Ouatonna, Minnesota 
N un , Newell E ......••..•.•...••..........••..•••...••..•.•..... Benson, Utah 
N eue~schwander ,E. J •.•.......•.......••........•••••.•••... Monroe, Wisconsin 
Nort strum, Orville A ..........•.....•.......•..•...••••••. Marinette, Wiaconsin 
p 0"{• Henry N ....•..•.•.••.........•.•..•....•..•••..•...•... Chicago, lllinois 
p ac er, Samuel p ................................................ Preston, Idaho 
p arr<!, Earl David ........•.......•.......•••.••.•..•••....... Chicago, Illinoia 
p e~ntgsdorf, W alter ....•...•...•.......••..••.•••.......... Madgeburg, Germany 
p~ rson, Carl Elmer ....••.•.••.•..........••••.•.•.••••..•.•... Chicago, Illinois P~~~b~' ~ .. " · · · ......................................... Newark, N~w York 
Pod h ore M ........•.••....•.........•..•••••.•.•... Mazeppa, M:1nneaota 
Pon~; Jo~~s L ............................................. Elro;y. Wisco.nsi? 
Poulso~ P. A.···· .•.•..•.••.•..•.•.........•••.•.••••.•..... C~1cago, Ilhnota 
Paul • Leshe ..•..•••....••.....•.......•.•...•••..••.......... R1chfield. Utah Pre8~:· ~t¡{) M .....•....•.•••••.•..•••.••..•..•..••.•. Minneapolis, Mi.nneao~ Rapp v· ard Mackey ..•.••.•....•.•...•••.•..•.•..•••... Monroe, WisconllD 
Rice.' Ho~~~: J· .... · .................................... Oakea, ~orth .Dakota 
Ritner Smith • · · · · · · · · • · · · .•...•.........•................... Detro1t, Mu~ne~~a 
Ritter' S Boyd ................................ Martmsburg, West V1rgm1a 
RosenthalolRon .....••••.•••.••.• • ••.•.• • .••.•.•.....•.•....... Chi.cago, Ill!nois 
Roskell • R.Yman l ....••.••••••••.•.•.••••.••...•.•••.•.••.•.. Ch1cago, llhnois 
Roy w'tif Ichard B ..•.•.•••••••.•....•.••.••.••••.••.••....... Smithfteld. Utah 
' 
1 red Damas •••••.•.•••••.•••••••••...•••••••.•. Ieland Pond, Vermont 
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Rust, Herbert Edward ........................................ Monroe. Wieconsin 
Sanberg, Arthur ..•............................•.......•...........•........... 
Savage, John T ..........•................................. Reedaville, Wiscotudn 
Schaffuer, M. R •..............................•.•..•.•.••.... Fort Dodge, lowa 
Seharenbroicb, E. E ..........................•...•......... St. Cloud, Minneaota 
Scott, Wm. M ......................................•.•..... Whitefish, Montana 
Seamans, Mrs. Beulab ........................•...•.•.....•....• Atlanta, Georgia 
Seguin, Líonel P ..•..........................................• Ransorn, Illinois 
Siegel, J ero Id M .••...•.......•....•••........•...........•.....••••.... LaPorte 
Sikkink, Roy .........•..•....•..................•....... Wauba:y, South Dakota 
Simon, Herman ...................•....•.........•............. Cbieago, Illinois 
Simmer, Chas ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...••. Hanoock, MJchigan 
Simpson, Mentor F ............•...•.....•....••.•••.••...... Taylorville, llllnois 
Sitkin, Frank Lewis .....•.................••..•...•.....•...... Chicago, Illinoi• 
Smith, Hazel, Miss .......•....•......•••...•...••••.•••... .••. Norwich, Canada 
Smith, Harl Bumbam ........................•...•.•.....•.••... .•• Logan, Utab 
Snellen, Frederick A ...........................•.....•........ Utrecht, Holland 
Sooy, Harry E ......................•...........••.•..•..... Wayland, Michigan 
Spiro, Bernard ..............................•.......•...•....... Chicago, lllinois 
Stevena, Lloyd Maynard ..............................•... Kalarnazoo, Michigan 
Storlie, Albert .......•.............•.......•..........•.. Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Thane, Lars .......•...•..............•..........•.•.....•... Tronbjem, Norway 
Thompson, Rufus W ................................ Black River Falla, Wiseonsin 
Tboreson, Christian A ...................•............... Battle Lake, Minnesota 
Ticby, Frank S .....•...............••.....•....•..•.....•..... Cbicago, Illinois 
Tomasek, Charles A ....................•.•.•...•.........•. St. Paul, Minnesota 
Van Minden, Floris ......•.........•.. , .... , ...•••.•....... Amsterdam, Holland 
Vera, Alfonso M .•....••.....•..••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•• Malaga, Spain 
Van Siekle, Floyd Eugene ......•.•..•....•..•..•.•.••••.•.. Whltehalt, Wisconsin 
Walty, R. L ................................................... Chicago, Illinois 
Weaver, Harry David ..•......•.•.....•......•••.•...•...••..••.......• Onward 
Weingart, William ............. , ..........•...•................. Chicago, Illinois 
Wharton, James L ........•.......••...•.................. Springfield, Kentucky 
Webster, Chester Bowen ..............•.....•.•••...•... Hartford, South Dakota 
Whelan, Josepb S ............•........•........•..••••.....•.•. York, Nebraska 
Wbitebread, Kenneth Edward ....................••...•........• Nelson, Cana~a 
Wilberg, Einar Osear .............•......•.•.. ..•..•..... Whiteball, Wisconsm 
Woodworth, E. Bristol. ....•.........•.•.............. Vermillion, Soutb Dako~ 
Worley, Wm. Raymond ..•... ........•.•.........••..••............ Logan, Uta 
Yokie, William Carl. ...•.••..•...•..•..••••••...••..... , .•.•. Hancock, Michigan 
LAW 
BACHELOR OF LA W 
Amatein, Willard Jacob . .•..•.•............••••..•.•.•.....•.•••. Clarke Station 
Baker, John Edgar ....•.....••............••.......•........ Lewiston, Monta~a 
Bentley, Clinton Henry .............••.•.•.•.....••.•.....•..... U ti ca, Min~eso 8 
Berry, Samuel Carolinus ..............•................. Barrington, New erey 
Bliae, John Ernest .•.....•............••...•..........•....... Giasgow, MoTan~ 
Braselton, Boyd Benjamín ...•....•....•.......•••.......•.. Weatherford, Ill'exls 
Breen, Maurice Stroble .....•......•..•......•.•.•••...•...•... Chicago, 1 
1n°.8 Brewster, Earl ..•.•.•.•...................•.•••...••.. Camptowu, Pennsr h!ln~n 
Brown, Benjamin J ...•.••.....•..........•....•.••...•.... Stepbenson, ~~ 1guri 
Calhoun, J esse William .................................... West Plains, Vf88?11¡8 Carney, Allen Thurman .................................... Given, :West fg1nia 
Cline, Earl Vincent .........•.............•.•...••• Williamsport, Pennsy1v!nia Clinger, Glenn Preasey .................................. OU City, PennsY1V nia Crownover, James Thomas .....•••..•.......•.•.•..••. Johnstown, Penns¡;:Uia 
Crownover, Leroy Asbury ............................ Johnstown, Penns1 Iands Dalrymple. Alfred Vernon ..••..••••..•.•...•....••• Manila, Ph~lippin~en~essee 
Diekena, Daniel Robert ...................................... Bnstol, VIrginia 
Eyans, )(~ .............•..•.......•.........••..••....•... ~· W.est KentuekY 
F1elds, W1Ison •.•.•...•..........•.....•...•...••..••.•.• Wbttesburg, Jvania Fi~ras, Stephen J oseph ......•.•..•...•.•.•.•• , .••.••..... Ev~rson, ~n~rginia 
Flak, Leon •.•••.•..••••.•••.•..••.•..•••••••.••••. SistersvJllt;,._ W h te Oblo 
Foor, Arlie Maywood ••..•.••.•.••.•••.••..•.•..••••... Canal wine ea rytvania 
Frits, Anthon! J acob ••••.•..•...•••.•..•..••.•••.••••• Honesdale, ;enlVyoming 
Garman, BenJamin Lee ..•.••.•..••••....•••...••..•..•.•..•.• Hulet • M'nnesota 
Grabam, Edward . Norbet .••.•••••••••..••.•.•.•••.•.•••.•• Freeportp ~Iyvania Hastl~ John Andrew .................................. Somerset, . en0 lifornia Hay, Geor¡re William, Jr •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• Point Loma, 8
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Holst, Tborley von ..........•.•............•..•....... Point Loma, California 
Hughes, Milburn Patriek ..............•..................... Pikeville, Kentucky 
Hull, John Tilden ............................•... Freemansburg, West Virginia 
Johnson, Raymond Carlyle ........•..........•.......................... Lowell 
Kelley, Franeis Thomas ...............•............ St. Lawrenee, South Dakota 
Knauf, Edward Val .......•.............................•.... Utiea, Minnesota 
Kraushar, Philip ...................•.....................••. Naperville, Illinois 
Long, Philip Richard .........................•.............. Kalispell, Montana 
Lucae, Olive Orval. ....................................... Wetumka, Oklahoma 
Marron, Hugh Nicholas ......•.........•......•.......... Jackson Junetion, Iowa 
Marsh, Edward Baxter ...........••....•............ Salisbury, N orth Carolina 
Metzler, Stephen Earl. ..............•.........•..•............... Akron, Ohio 
Mitchell, Ernest Stanford .......•..•.•..•..•........... Grasa Valley, California 
Parpenove, Stephen ............................................•. Vi atea, Russia 
Perry, Ben ................•.•..•.••..............•...•..... Carterville, lllinois 
Phillips, Ruskln Bernard ..................................•............ Wabasb 
Reynolds, Edmund James .....•.........•.........• New Glasgow, Nova Seotia 
Ruehle, Orlin Lewie .....................•........•......... Allegan, Michigan 
Rummel, Alvin Lewis .......... ........... .............. •.. Wakeville, Michigan 
Scott, John Wilbur •....•................•...•............... Detroit, Miehigan 
Sokoll, Walter Franela ......•.•.....•................... Sheboygan, Wisconsin 
Southworth, Ellia Bothwell ...•....•..•.................. New York, New York 
Stahl, John Jaeob ....•.........•........ . ....... ...... ... Newark, New Jeraey 
Taylor, R:vland George ..................................... Richmond, Virginia 
Tomaetick, Myron ..•.•.....•.....•...•.....•...............•... Gardner, Illinois 
Valasina, Nick ......•...........•....................... Schenectady, New York 
Ward, Rea Henry .•....•.....•..••...................•......•...... Tippeeanoe 
Weiland, Albert .....•.....•...................................... Peru, lllinois 
Westfall, Oke:v Ellsworth ...................................... Kingsville, Ohlo 
White, David Livingstone .................................... Attica, New York 
White, Lula V anche •.•.....•...... .... .. ... ..•.......•....... Attiea, New York 
Wilbur, Fred Addison ...••...............•........•........ Superior, Wiseonsin 
Wiley, Barton Lewis ............•......•........•..••......... Carter, Montana 
Wuolle, Onni August ........•.••..•...••...••....•.••••••..• Parkano, Finland 
PHARMACY 
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST 
ghl~ins, Lloyd E ..........•.•••.••..•.•.••....•.........•.... Lueasville, Ohio 
D ~stley, Palm .................•..........•................... Cbicago, Illinoil 
Ha s, Burt ...•..•...............•...•....•.......•.......... Caaper, Wyomlng 
H en~erson,Relta Adele .....••...•••.•••.•.•.•...•...•••. Holyoke, Maasaehuaetta 
M ufi es, Gordon W ..................•..•..•.••.......•............•. V aJparalso 
T'e en, Charles F ............••..••....•..••...•...•...•.......••..•. Boonville 
w:mons, Floyd A .................•...•••.•..•....••..•.. Caasopolia, Michigan 
ters, Harry H ..............•.•.•...............•.•.•... Bay City, Miehigan 
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY 
~~el'!Jlan, C. J ............•...............•.....•............. Athena, Illinois 
Ah ~an, B. G ... ...•.•.. .....•.....•.....•...•... Whitensville, Masaaehusetta 
Br dl • H. H.···· ............•.............................. Detroit, Miehigan 
Cha. Í{' C. H ........................•...•.•...•.....•... Kansas City Miaaourl 
caf8 ey, P. M ................•......•..•.............•....•.. Chieago, Illinois 
Caraway, J. W ..........•.......•••.............•.•.........•. Smead, Arkansaa 
BaJk8c?, A. J · · · .........................•...•..... Hondurae, Central America 
Davi eVIBz, J · ...•.....•...........•....•...••.••.•..•.....•... Cleveland, Ohio Dea~ e(i· · · · · · • .......•...••.•........•..••...•.•.•....... Casper, Wyoming 
Denni anj · W .......................................... Reedy, ~e&t Virginia Fasteri' · L.······ .........................•...•••......... Washtngton, D. C. 
Fu!seh ow,HW. C ....••.......•....••..••....•...•.•.•..•.....•.. Peterson, Iowa 
Garl, ~· E · • · · · · • · • · · · · · · .....•...•...•.••..••.•..•.•.•... Harrisville, M!eh!gan 
Geising · ·0 · · · · · · · · · · · · . · .............................. Edwardsburg, M1chigan Gersbe:r, 't • E .•.........•........•.•.•...•••.....•................... Auburn 
Graves, L.lv Eva .........•.•.•.••..•.•••..••••......••..• : ....•..... Ne'!' York 
Green, G N.·· .. ····•·.• ......................... Internatronal Falla, M1nneaota 
llenderso • :R:' · · · · · · · · · · · ..•..........•...••.••.•••.••....... Coweta, Oklahoma 
HUghes, d .,;¡a A· · · • ..••..•.•.•.•••.•.•...•••.•.•.•.•. Holyoke, Mauaehuaetta 
Hugbes, L' R · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · • · • · • · · · • • · • · · · .•.•.•••.•..••...... Valparal110 
HaYaten H · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .................................. Kent, llliehigan 
lleitnan,' H · • · · · · • · · · · · · · ..••..•••..•.•.•.•.•••.•..••.. Hampton, llrlassaehusetts 
· · · · • · · • • · • · • • ...•.••.••••.•••..•.•.••.•••.•..•.•..••..•••• Evansville 
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J ayne. C. W ......•........................•..•..........•.......... Valparaiso 
Johnson, L. G ...••............................•..•........ Conrath, Wisconsin 
Johnson, S. A ....................•.•...............•..... St. Charlea, Minnesota 
Klinkenberg, P .........................................•........... Kendallville 
Kramer, G. H ................................................. Lincoln, Illinois 
Magnus n, E. H ................................•.......•..... Malmo, Sweden 
Me\Vhorter, C. E ............•................................. Newton, Illinois 
Melden, C. F ......................................................... Boonville 
Milbee, G. C ........................................ Charleston, West Virginia 
Miller, S. M ...........•...........................••... Big Run, Pennslyvania 
Mineer, Bessie ...•..........................•.....•............ Cozad, Nebraska 
Moore, G. W ....•........•...•..................•........... Truman, Arkansas 
Monroe, R. B ....••...... •• ......................•...•. Beckley, West Virginia 
Neely, H. H .................................................... Marion, Illinois 
Newton, W. C ....................................•............... Crown Point 
Noble, B ........•........•......................•........•.......... New York 
Parker, J. H.......... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . New York 
Pressnall, E. H ....................................•.............. Akron, Ohio 
Ribas, J. B., Jr ..........•..........................•.............. New York 
Riekard, F. L ....................•...........•.. . .•.......... Hopkins, Missouri 
Ritenour, C. A ........................................... Maurertown, Virginia 
Rosenberg, L .......................................... New Haven, Conneeticut 
Regan, M ..................... . ........................... Fargo, North Dakota 
Scheirer, C. H .....•..............•............•......••.. Reading, Pennsylvania 
Smith, C. R ....•.••.......................................... Nilel!, Michigan 
Skaggs, C. E ........................•... White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia 
Snider, C. C ..•...................................................... La P orte 
Spiker, L. R ............................................•................. Knox 
V ella, M. C ....... .• ...•...•........................•............... Valparaiso 
Wakeman, F. B ...................................•.... Welsbridge, New York 
\Varren, J. C ................................................ Can ter, Mississippi 
Wetters, H ................................................. Bay City, Michigan 
\Vilson, T. E .......................................•.......... Jaekson, Missouri 
\Vetzel, J. O ......................................• •........ . . Tiion, New York 
Williams, E. C ..................................•......... Hiekory, Mississippi 
Whiting, R. D ............................................ Galaway, New York 
\Vinski, F. B .........•..........•....................... Stenford, Conneeticut 
MANUAL TRAINING 
BACHELOR OF ~AL TRAINING 
Bednarski, Miehael .................................•........ Kenosha, Wisco!lsin 
Born, Robert Luther ....... , ......................•.. , .... Woodland, Mich(fb-n 
Harrison, Bert A ...................................•.... Sharon Center.. ~ 
Haydcn, Claude E ................................................... Tob1ns~ 
Hernphill, Jesse Dwight .............................................. Cann¡ n 
Hurless, Ralph Newton ....................•..................... Clinton, J ow; 
Kirby, William N ......... ,.,, ............... , ............ Newark, New J erse'/ 
Lockwood, Joseph E .................•...........•.......... Trenton, N e'! ers~a 
Logan, Harry B ....................................•....... Royalton, Mulf¡~80 is 
Maxwell, Henry Edward .................................... · · · .Chicago,eold~do 
Mosher, M. Aden .............................•.•........ · . Geppsume H aii 
Pereira, Anthony C ........................................ ····· .PalaPI a:Uth 
Schroeder, Earl ............•.•......•.. · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. ym Ohio 
Shuler, William J asper ............................•........ · · · · · Chesb{ed Cit'/ 
Steele, Fred L ................•........................ ·········· .Oak ~ h'gan 
Spring, Aubrey M ........................ , ............•.... Onondaga, 1c1 
1ania 
Stewart, Albert ....•....•.•..•.••••••••••...•.••.•••..... Oakdale,, Penng.s~ouri 
Waters, Edward . ...........•........................ Excelsior Sprmg~ 1 York 
Weist, Robert Henry ........................................ Buffalo, .Jw Idaho 
\Veit, William P .................................••............. Rupe • 
EXPRESSION AND PUBLIC SPEAKING 
MASTER OF ORATORY !so 
Bondy, Beulah ......................................... · · • · · • .. ;d · " · ~~f::~ma 
Hareourt, A:· ~<?Y •••• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • Davl Tson, Tennessee 
Reynolds, Vug~ma Sm1th ............•............... · • · · • · · · · · · (;{0~' Nebraska 
Richardson, Marguerite .•..•......•......••.•..••••.•.••••. Red ou • 
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BACHELOR OF ORATORY 
Dague, Viola May ............................•.....•.•...•....• Wilson, Kansas 
1fitchell, M abe! Ruth ...............................••.. •..•....... Xenia, Ohio 
Salyor, Elmer Carlyle ....... . ......... . ........•.........•..•......•.•. Hebron 
MUSIC 
PIANO 
Greener, Joseph llall .•..................••.•.••......•.•....•.•.. Rayland, Ohio 
Ruth, Stella G ................... . ......•.......•.•.....•.•• Athol, PennsylTania 
VOICE 
Neal, Lena M . . ...............•........ . .•.......•..•.......... Rantoul, lllinofs 
Ruth, Stella G ................. . •..........•...••...••••.. Athol, Pennsylvania 
Santee, Dessie E ............................... . ....••..•..•.. Goltry, Oklahoma 
TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE 
Bergstrom, Reuben Carl ....•......... . ......•...•.•.•.......... Mansfield, Ohlo 
Cobum (Mrs.) Minnie Preaus ......•.........•.....•••. Farmersville, Louisiana 
Cole, Emma Eugenia ...........•....................•. Montrose, Pennslyvania 
Corneau, Edith Addison . . .................•........•. • ..•.... Evanston, Illinois 
Evans, Irene ......................... . .....•...........•...•...•.....•.. Camden 
Fox, Florence M ................ . .......••....... . ..••.......... Mi!ton Junetion 
Hatcher, Ruby ......... . .... . ... . ....................••...••.. Piainview, Texas 
Heineman, Dorothy Elizabeth ................•..........•..•......... Valparaiao 
Johnston, Nelson ....... . .............. . .............• . •..... Memphis, Missouri 
Roberts, Mary Louise...................... . .......•.•. Blandinsville, Illinois 
Sayler, Pauline ............................ • ....•.••...•.•.....•.•.•. Valparaiso 
Shankland, Bernard C .......................•..... ••.......... • .....•... . Flora 
Shaw, Ivanetta Florence ............ . . . ............... Glouchester, Massachusetts 
Somerville, Sara Anna .................................... Patton, Pennsylvania 
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC 
Alberts, Gertrude Fern . ............................. Redwood Falls, Minnesota 
Burroughs, Mir iam Merle .............................................. Sullivan 
~ole, Emma Eugenia .................................... Montrose, Pennsylvania 
ox, Florence . .................................... . ............. Milton Junction ~regory, Nell Harriet ............................... . ...... Valders, Wisconsin 
J ubbard, D. Kirkscey ... . ............. . ........................ Alma, Arkansas 
Mhnston, Edith Winona . . ........ . ................................. Nellie, Ohio 
M~~Í Belva Mari e . ........ . ..................•........... M_onroe, W!scons~n 
So •. Clara L ................................. . .......... Vtroqua, Wtscons~n 
T mervtlle, Sara Anna . . ......... . .. . ... ... .. .• ........... Patton, Pennsylvan1a 
WUlinson, Alma Marvilla ............. . ..........•..•.. Hutchinson, Minnesota 
e er, Kathryn . . .................................... . ........ Dwight, TI!inois 
ART 
NORMAL ART DIPLOMA 
~ran?t. Dora Dean ....................................••.•.............. Ea ton 
arnson, Gladys Ellenore ................................ New York, New York 
K NORMAL ART CERTIFICATE 
T=1¡o· Mary Helen ................... . .................... Hadley, Pennslyvania 
Y or, Goldie E .... • . . ............................•..........•....... LaPorte 
HOME ECONOMICS CLASS 
B BACHELOR OF SCIENCE B~ ~la .· •......................... . .............•...•............. Goodla.nd 
Crain • (M~h Axe ... : ..... . .......•..... . ............................ Valpa~al~ 
Daniel S.) .Ada Ntchols ........................................ Alton, Ilhn01s 
Miller,8• Evo;>hta M ..........•.................•....•.•.... Fargo, North J?ako~ 
· · •........••.•..•.•.........•.•.•...••....••..•... Higbee, Mtssourt 
Bo CERTIFICATE 
C ggs, Katharine El Ro A k 
atnpbeU, Gaytha . ... e.~~~·.:·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.::::::: ••• ~~~.'. Ev~n~~m! 
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Chisbolm. A1va M .•..... . .......••...........•.•......... Malden, Ma~husetts 
Crialer, Ethel F ..........•....•..•...................................... Akron 
Drake, Beth ... .. ......... . .. . ........... . ....... . ....•......... Chariton, lowa 
Duckworth. Sue E ..........•............... . ............... Indianota, Nebraska 
Finney, Sarah B ... . .. . ........................................... Weiser, ldaho 
Greenbalgh, Sara E . .............................•........... Des Moines, Iowa 
Hedges, E. Fem .... .. ...................................... Indianota, Nebraska 
Kime, Hester L . ..................................................... Petersburg 
Lewis, Nancye ........................................... Whlteaburg, Kentucky 
Lundgren, Ebba ......... •. .................................. Hallock, Minnesota 
Malone. Merey M .................................................... Montlcello 
Montgomery, Lora Belle .................................... Delaware. Kentueky 
Morrow, Helen ................................••....•................... Hebron 
Myera, Heleo Montror.e .........................•.......... Atascadero, Calüornia 
McGrath, Eilzabeth ... . .......................................... Leetonia, Obio 
Otto, Lynda ...............•....................•............ Brillion, Wiseonsin 
Peteraon, Anna M .......................................•........ Hamlin, Iowa 
Smith, Florence C ...............................•.................... Plymouth 
Snider, Gladya G .......•..............•...........••....•............. LaPorte 
Weems, Edith ...•.............•...•.............•.••............•.... Valparaiso 
PRIMARY CLASS 
DIPLOMA IN PRIMARY 
Albey, Helen Irene ..•.•.....•.......•...•............... Montclair, New JerseY 
Keigbtley, Ola .............................................. Armington, Dlinois 
Marpe. Mabel. ..............................•........... Longford, South Dakota 
Tottle. Libby J ane ......•.•......••..............•....•.•. Albert Lea, Minnesota 
CERTIFICATE IN PRDIARY 
Amburgey, Mary ...•...............•...•.................. Bo:rne City, Michigan 
Beattfe. Dora J ..............•....•.........•..•..•..•.•........... Bryan, Ohlo 
Brown, SUJ!Iln P •......................•.......•.....••. Crystal Falla, Michigan 
ChrliJtley, Zoe .................................................. Chicago, Dlinois 
Edgren, Ellen H ..•...•...........•••.••.•...•...••..•...•.......... Britt, Iowa 
Edgren, Esther L .•.......•..................•..••..•...•..••...... Britt. lo~ 
Edwards, Patriica .............................•.............•.....•.•.. . Oxfo 
English, Ora Myrtle .................••..........•....•....... Galena, Oklaho~a 
Gamer, Laura Grace .........•....•................• James Creek, Pennsylvanta 
Humea u, Adele M ..............................................••...... Hebron 
Jacobson, Clara D ...................................... Garretaon, South Dako~ 
Jepaon, Emma C ...•............................................ Chicago, Dl~no1S 
:Mulkey, Alpha . ............................................... Van Wert, o~a 
Smith, Mra. Maude .................•......•....•.....•....... Manasaa, Col.o~a 0 
Trouadale, Sarah Ruth ................•...•.............•... Monroe, Lomjana 
Weatwood, Gertrude ............................................... Everly, owa 
KINDERGARTEN CLASS 
DIPLOMA 
Hartwell, Sara :M ....••..•....•.............•...•..•.•• Watertown, Cowfect~~~ 
:Marty' Agnes, :Mae ................•...........••..•.•••••.•. :Monroe, Wi seo nain 
Trumpy, Frieda ...........•..•••.•.•...•....••.•••••...•..... :Monroe, Mi seo eBOta 
Tottle. Llbble Jane •.••.•..••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••• Albert Lea. nn 
CERTIFICATE :Mexieo 
Rernbao, Mereedes •••••..•.•.••.••••••.••..••..••.•••••••.•• Chihuahua, 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 
Twelve :Mile 
Anderaon, Gl~ ...................................... • • • • • • · • · · • AIÍ • Arkansas 
Bachman, Cectlla .......................•..••..•.•• · · • • · • • • • • • • Al;:• ArkaD~ 
Bachman, llary M ....•.•....••.•....•....•.•••.•••••••••• · · • • p~nsJ:vvan•• 
B!ssell, Cla~o ..•.•.....•.••......••...•..••..•••••••. • • • · Kane. North Dakota 
Btttman, Ahce .•..•.•.....•.••••.•..••..•..•..•••.•.•••••. Oak~ Peter. Illino)s 
Bo:re. RoN ....•.•.••............•.•.........•••.••. • • • • • • · · • • p nnsJyvant• 
Brod.Y, Louia ....•.•.............••..•.•..••...•••••••••••. Ciymerv ne Y Illinois 
Buala, Charlea .......•..........•....•.•••.••.•.•...•.•• Spriog rd a e 'Jdontana 
Campbell, Gaytha .•••.••...•...•.•••..••••.••.••••••• Cape Cera ea u, 
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Cherry, Charlea K ............•........•.•.........••..••....... Chicago, Illinois 
Cole, Gcorge J .. . ............................................. Olean, New York 
Curtis, Deborah ..................•...........•..•......•....... Dundas, Illinois 
Damron, Frank A ..........................•.........•••. Battle Cree k, Michigan 
Dettra, Sada . . ...........................•.......•...•....... Rushville, Illinois 
Duft, Walter William ............•.•...•...•.......•..•....••.. Oneil, Nebraska 
Dunlap, Addie ......................•...............••........ Beloit, Wisconsin 
Erickson, Ver na ............•.•...•.....•..................... Galesburg, Illinois 
Faber, George Bennett ................••......•••......... Young, West Virginia 
Famdale, James ..................•.•...•....••....•... Curlew, Alberta, Canada 
Farrell, Charlotte C ........•.......•.......•........•.......•.•.... Xenia, Ohio 
Fay, Paul E ........•....... . .............•.•.•.•.•...•. Keene, New Hampshire 
Gaard, lrvin B ....•.. . .........•..............••..•....•..•... Palo Alto, lowa 
Graham, E. E ..... .. ............. . ........................•... Rockton, Dlinois 
Gravez, Josephine ..........•.......•.....•....•...•.•.•........•..•.••..•. Terry 
Gritfey, Edward Waddy ...............•.........•.........•. Memphis, Tennessee 
Hartman, William A ..................•.•.•.........•...•... Verona, New York 
Heineman, Dorothy .......•.•.•....................•..•.•........••... Valparaiao 
Hofelt, John W ........................••.......•........•. Keffer, Pennslyvania 
Hollon, Lela ...............••.•.........••....•.••....•.•......••...• Petersburg 
Holmes, Louis R ....................•.•...•...•....•••..•.....•. Chicago, Illinois 
Hundley, E. Burton ...•...•.....•.......•......•.•...•.•• Cooper Hill, Virginia 
lmhof, Marie M ........................•.....•.•.•.........•.•. Wayland, Iowa 
Jackson, H. A ........................................ Charleston, West Virginia 
Johnson, O'Neal M ..............•......•.... • .....•.•...•. Bellefoutaine, Ohio 
Kietfer, Anna L .............•.....•.......•...•.......•••.. Evansville, Illinois 
Koepke, Charles A ...........••.....................•......•.....••....... Peru 
Krueger, F. W ...............................•••..•••.••.... Marion, Wisconsin 
La Violette, Samuel. ......•.....•............•.•.••••..•.•• Brussels, Wisconsin 
Lincotf, Maxwell M ...................................... Braddock, Pennsylvania 
Magnusson, Anna •............................•••.•.••..•••• Blaine, Washington 
Maury, M. J .........................•....•..••.•.••.....•.••. Clarington, Ohio 
McMeans, Van Horn ..............................•.•.....•..•. Davenport, Iowa 
~ierzejewski, Max ............................•......•.....••... Indiana Harbor 
Montani, Anthony C ....................••...........•.......• Youngstown, Ohio 
Mulder, C. O .....•...........•.•........•.•.......•..•.•... Lynden, Washington 
Mulford, Ariel B ...........•....•....•...••.•••.•...••.•.•...••. Norwood, Ohio 
Nyers, Helen M ............•.......•........••...•..•••••...... Medford, Oregon 
Neal, Charles Bodine .........•.......•....•.•.....•.•.•... Millville, New Jersey 
Nowak, Walter W ................•............•..•......•.. Duluth, Minnesota 
01)um, Herman • .................•...••..•.....•...•..... Leroy, West Virginia p ky, John .................•..................•.•.....•....... Butte, Montana 
pa: • Joseph H ...............................•.•.•.•.••. Ligonier, Pennsylvania 
PÍ erson, Anna M ..........•.....•....••••..•....•.•............. Hamlin, lowa Podl!~n~~L · · · .. · · · · · • · · · · • · · · · • · • · · .. · .. · .................. Glasf!Ow, Sco~lan.d p , aura B ............•..•••..•........•.•.•......••.. Ch1cago, Ilhno1s 
Polazal, John . ...........•...........•.....•.•.•.•••••.•.•..... Chicago, lllinois 
~.ant, Kelsie O ••••••••••••.•••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• Monette, Arkansas 
R lvron, Rose ............•...•...•...•........•••••••..••••... Friend, Nebraska 
R~mmersB Herman .•....•...•...•.....•.•....•.••.•.••...••.•• Burlington, Iowa 
Ro::~~ j0~ .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Sidney, <?hio Ryto ' Ral n · · • · · · · · • · · · · • · . · .•...•.•...•.••.••.•••.•. Br1dgeport, Connect1cut 
Sandna, e ph ......•••.•....•.••..•...•.••.••......••.•.•.••.••.••.• Hammond 
Shoe!rsi Y~s • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Omaha, Illinols 
Skagg a e¡• arroll G ....•.•......••.•.•....••..•....•. Nicholas, West Virginia 
Smick 8' N ~m1es. · • • · · · • · .....•.•....•.... White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia Smith' M a a ii· · · ·' · · · · · ...................................... Bardolph, lllinois 
Somm'er cr· w aude p .......................••....•.......... ~anassa, Color:ado 
Stowell ' R. · · · · · · · · · • · · · · .. · .............•...•..... Beach Hlll, West Virg¡nia Sulliva~ MY~lnd .. · · • · · • · .. · • ................................. Chi~go, Dlinols 
Sween, •01 Y e.·········· .....••..••...........•...•....••...•• Jophn, Montana Tarnowski gaéi · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ................... Brook1nga, South Dakota 
Thain J • ement. · · · · ...............••..•.•.•....••....••• Dulutb, Minnesota 
Tofte,' e::¡¡- · · · · · · · · · · · · · .................................... Buckie, Seotland 
Udre, Peter ne. • · • · · · · · • • · ·• · ..••..•.•......••..•••.•••.•.••.••••••.• Valparalso 
Van Aradel · ':H· · B · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ................... Lawrenee, M&IIS&ehusetts 
Walker Th · · · · · · · · · · ·. · ......................•..... M:armaduke. Arkansas 
'Weit, wnu:as. • .. · • · · · · •. • ........................... Wynnewood. Oklahoma 
Weyman, WilÜ • • · • • • · • · · · • • • · • • •.•••••.•••••••••••••••••..••••. Cblcago, Dlinols ~llkerson, Roam ..... •· · · .. · .... • ..................... Jerse," Clb, New Jersey 
Z1hlman, Mar~· 'i .. · · · · .. · · · ................................ Waynesfteld, Ohio 
re · · • ••••••.•••.•.•.•••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••• Wayland, Iowa 
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REGISTER OF STUDENTS 
Acosta, Jeronimo V ••....•••••.•.••. C. E .............•••.... Camaguey, Cuba 
Acree, M. Stanley .•.•.•......••..•.•. Ed •....•..•••••••.•••••• Gilbert, Arkansas 
Adamo, F. S .............•........•. M. D .......•............. Tampa, Florida 
Adams, Leon P ..•....•••.....••••.... D. D. S ...•...•......•.. Portland, Oregon 
Adelberg, A. J ...•...•.•.•.•..•••..• D. D. S ................. Chicago, Illinois 
Afable, V .................. . ......... M. D •.......... Subic, Philippine Islands 
Agness, Walter A .•...•••..•••••.•.• B. S. ....................... Royal Center 
Agoto, Benedict ...•..••...•.. ..•..... D. D. S ................... Chicago, Illinois 
Aguino, Marciano D •........•.••.... Mus ......... Lumbang, Philippine Islands 
Akan, Nellie ...........••............ D. D. S ............... Aiger, Washington 
Akerly, Guy W ..........•......•.... D. D. S ............. Flowerñeld, Michigan 
Albe, Harry .............•••.....•.•.. Mus •.....•......•........... Valparaiso 
Alberts, Gertrude •.......•..•.•....•.• Mus. ..•......... Redwood Falla, Minnesota 
Alden, W. C ... .. ..........•.......... M. D ..........•.••..•... Chicago, Tilinois 
Alexander, R. C ..........•....•.••••. D. D. S •................ Chicago, I llinois 
Allen, G. D ...•....•.....••..•...•.•. M. D ................. Hawesburg, Canada 
Allen, J. Robert ....•...........•.•... Ed •.•..•.•.•••.•..••........... DePauw 
Allen, J. Wayne ....•.•.•••.•.••.•.•.. Law ................. Collins, Mississippi 
Allen, Marion B ......•..•..•..•.....• Law ...•..•... Waynesville, North Carolina 
Allen, Ottie L .............••......•.. Ed ........... Alfordaville, North Carolina 
Allen, Thomas R ...•••..••.••••..••• D. D. S ............. Fargo, North Dakota 
Alfred. C. O ..•.....••...••••••..•.••• Eng .•.•..••.••..•....•... Eiba, Alabama 
Alperin, .Tacob .......•.•.....•.....•.. Eng ..... .. ......... New York, New York 
Altman, Bernard .....•......••..••...• D. D. S ............. :Milwauk.ee, Wisconsin 
Alvey, Maude E ..........•.••••.•..•. D. E •...•••......••••..•.....•• Otterbei}l 
Amadoni, Harold .........•..•.•.•..•• Mus ...................... Chica¡to, lllino1S 
Ambuehl, George ...................... D. D. S •.....••••.•....... Farina, TIIinois 
Amatutz, Adelaide ...••...•..•.•.•..•• Mus •...•.•..•............... Valparai~ 
Anderson, Alonzo ......•....••.••••... Ed. •••••••••• Summerville, Pennsylvama 
Anderson, Carl V .....•...••. , •.••••.. Ed. .....•.••. , .••........ Ogden, Illino.is 
Anderson, Edwin .....••.•.•.•.....•.• D. D. S ..••.....•.•. M:arinette, Wiscons~n 
Anderson, E. G . ••.•• ..••..••...••.•. Law •..••••.•.•....•.. Aurora, ~ebras t! 
Anderson, Elvira ....•.•...•...••...•.• Mus. ............•. Canon Falls, Mmneso d 
Anderson, George R ••.•••.•••..•.•.•• Law •......••......•....•.... Ha~on 
Anderson, John ............•.•...•.•.• Ed. ....•.••••...•••.•. Detroit, M1c j~ 
Anderson, Lola ..•... ... ..•..••...•... Eio .•........................• Ken~.an 
Anderson, O. V ....................... D. D. S ............... Fruitport, Mijr1ga_n 
Anderson, Robt. D .................... D. D. S ................. Chicagod IMn5'1! -
Anderson, Wm. A ........•........•.• Pb. G ................... Rocklan • 111•
81i 9 Anderson, Winona .................... Mus ..................... ~lden, Ill~n~is 
Andreopoulos, Athan .................. Ph. G .................... Ch1cago, éfarY 
Andrews, E. E ...•.••••••.••..•••••.•• M. D •..••... • • · • · · • • · • · • ······N··· York 
Anshin, Marcus ..................•.•.. M. D •.............. Brooklyn_. ewlll'nois 
App, James E ........................ D. D. S .................. Ch~cago, Illlnois 
Applebaum, l ......................... M. D ..................... Chica~. esota 
Applethu~. J. M .•..•...•.••••••. .••.• A. Eng .• •..•. ...•• Cottonw<><?d• 1nDlinois 
Arado, R1c_hard J ..................... D. D. S .................. ChtcagV~l araiso 
Archer, Mtldred ....................... Mus. . .•.•.•.• • · · · · · · · · · ····So th ~akota 
Ardery, Glen .......................... D. D. S ........... Scotland:. ~ Islands 
Arfavo, Jacinto E .........•••........ Mus ........... Infanta, Phihppme Illinois 
Armen, V ...•...•..•.•...••...•..•••• M. D ••.•.••...•... · · · • · · ChJcagoiewisville 
Arnold, Frank ........................ M. D ..... ·•··· • · · · · · ·······N 'rth Dakota 
Amold, Perry Cornelius ..••..•...•... D. D. S ......•.. Portland, ° Culver 
Amold, Wilbur ......••••..••.•.•.•••• Ed. . •..•.••.•• • • • • · • • • · • · • • • • ~gansll(!rt 
Art~ur, R?bert J .•.••........••...•. Law .....•.. · · • • • · · · • • · · · · · Valparal~ 
Arvtn, Juha .......••.....••••.•...••. Mus •.....•••. • · · · • · · • • · 'éJiÍ~go. nuno~s 
Aryeff, Joseph Geo ................... D. D. S ................ · R ndolph, 9h!o A~~ehanhort, Emma .................... B. D ............ ·• • · • • · • · Ch!" ago DbnoJS 
Ascher, David ......................... D. D. S ................ • Chl~go: Jllinois 
Ascher, Lee ........................... D. D. S ..... ·····•····· ·clebourne. Texas 
Ash, Mary ............................ D. E ........... · • • • • 'ii · · York, N e"' Yor~ 
Ash, S ... ·; .............•••.•...••••• M. D .....•.•..••.... S e¡: Lake City, Uta 
Ashton, W1lliam H ••••••••••••••••••• C. Eng ........ • • · • ·eo a tantinople, Turk~Y 
Asaaf, lshmail ........................ D. D. S ...• ···••··· n& hitza, Bulgai?8 
Atanasoff, George ....•.•.•.•.•.•..... .Ph. C .•.•••• ••••••• '.A ~~n. Wisco~S1~ 
Atcheraon, Walter R .................. D. D. S.······· ·w · te~wn. eonnect1CU 
Atwood, Gladya ......... ,. ............. Ed ..•.....••.•• • • · a 
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Atwood, Percy J ....•••.•..•.....••.. Eng .............. Chatham, Massaehusetts 
Aucoin, William M ..•..••........... D. D. S .................. Bangor, Maine 
Aveyard, A. E ....•...••.•..•.•...... A. Eng ...............••. Sanford, Maine 
Axelrod, S. A ....... . ... . ......... . .. D. D. S ................. Chicago, Illinois 
Axelrod, S. G ........................ D. D. S ................. Ghieago, TIIinois 
Axline. Everett .....••••••••.•••..•••• B. D ...••.........•............... Lowell 
Azeez, E .. . .............••.••.•.•••.. M. D ..................... Teheran, Persia 
Babcock, Winona ..•••...•..••.••..... Ed. . . . . • . . . . • . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . Valparaiso 
Bachman, Ida .......•.••••.••.•...•.. D. E .......•••••...•..... Altua, Arkansas 
Bachman, Magdalen ..•.••.••••• • •••..• B. S ....••................ Altus, Arkansas 
Backshis, Michael. .•..••.•••.•.•••.•.• B. S ..................... Chieago, Illinois 
Backwell, Harry ..... •••.....•••..••.. A. Eng .............. ManistiQue. Miehigan 
Baer, Harry C .......•••..•..•.••..••. B. S .......•... . .••. Milwaukee, Wiseonsin 
Bagby, W. A ..•.....•• • ••.•.•...•••.. M. D ...•...•.....•.. Gray, North Carolina 
Bagocius, D. J .....••..••••........... M. D .. .. .....• • .... Boston, Massachusetts 
Bahadour, George .•.••.••••.•••.•••..• D. D. S .....•.•.. Constantinopla, Turkey 
Bailey, Leota .••...•••••••••••.••..•.• D. E ...........•••...•.•...•...•. Deeatur 
Bailey, Ohmer M ••.•••••.••••••..... Mus .....•....•.•.•.•........ Dayton, Ohio 
Bair, R. R . ..•...•.•.•••••••..•.•... M. D ... . .......•......... Chieago, Illinois 
Baker, J. Milton •..•.•.•.....••....... E. D •..•...........•.. Crowley, Louisiana 
Baker, M. J . .•• .....••••••••••..•.•.• M. T ..... •.....••.•............•.... Lake 
Baker, N. A ......•..••.•••••••.•.... M. D ....•........•.•• Houghton, Miehigan 
Baker, Otto C ....•.••...•••.••.••.•.. A. Eng ..•.••.•...•. . ....•....•. Lafayette 
Balcerkiwicz, Charles W .•••.•....••.• M. D .......•.•.•.............. Val paraíso 
Baldwin, Guy . ........................ A. B .......• . ..•...... Pontiae, Miehigan 
Balenski, William F ..•.••...•.••.••.. C. Eng .........••.•. Stanford, Gonneetieut 
Balk, John ........•...•.•.•...•...... D. D. S ......... . .. .. ... Chieago, Illinois 
Ball, C. C .• •. . ..•.••.•.....••.. • ..... Law .........•............•..•.. Redkey 
Ball, Irene ..• .... . •...•. . ......•..... .Mus ...........•••. . .....•... Valparaiso 
Ballard, l. S . ......•......• • ...••.. . .. Law . .• .........•.... Forest Park, Georgia 
Ballard, Rucker .....•....••.••....•.•. D. E. ...... • • . ....... Forest Park, Georgia 
Bancharel, Clarence .. • .•••.••• •......• D. D. S .•.....••.•.••.. V andalia, Illinois 
~annister, Edward A ................. D. D. S .................. Belfast, Ireland 
Barclay, A. Ewing .•... • ••..•.•.•..... A. B ............... Beaver, Pennslyvania 
&rclay, W. C . .• ......•...• . •..• • ... .Pre-M . . ................... Kennard, Texas 
11 rker, Jonathan M .................. D. D. S . ............... Niobe. New York Barnard, Clara ....................... Ed ............................ Wanatah 
B amard, Claud ..•..•.•..••.......•••. Speeial. .•.....•••..• S t. Charles, Arkanaaa 
Barnard, W. H ... •..••..•••••••••..• Agr ....... . •..• • •.•.. Aibertvitle, Alabama 
B!~!~· Mrs. Anna H .•••••••••••.•.• Music .....•.•••••.... Baldwy~, Mississip~i 
B • S.· ... . ...................... ?.1. D .................... Ghieago, Tilinots 
11 arnett, Thomas W .••. • .••.••.•.•••. Ed . . . . . • . . . • • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kewanna Bamwel~ J ohn . ..................... . C. Eng ............. Genterville, Tennessee 
B!ron, G aurice C ......... . .......... D. D. S ................. Chicago, lllinois 
Barr, Hbrge E ....•....•... • •.•..•.. Law ........•..•...•...... Mansfleld, Ohio ]3 rr, tt o art . ...•••• • • •• • •.•• • ••.•••. Ed ............. . ...•.............. Knox B!~f tÍ ~ertrude ... ................. .Pri. ......... . ... . ......... Bonham, Texas 
Bartlln , era E . ......• • ••.•••• • •••. Ed . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . Kramer 
Barton g,E~~l SS:·· · ··· · ····· .......... M. D .................. Herman, N.ebras~a 
Bashu;a J 1 tdney .................. D. ~· S ....... .. ....... Duran~. Wt~eo~sm Bassett' C • • · · · · • • • · · •.•...•.....•• Speetal ......•..•........ Detrott, ~tchtgan 
Bassett' OctaE .. · · · · · ................. Ph. C ................ Salt ~ke Ctty, Utah 
Bast ·' H L. · ···· •••••••.•••••••• Elo .....•..... • .••..... Hamtlton, Missouri 
Batch1ld arold Lee . ................. D. D. S ...................... Terre Haute 
Bate, eLI~~d CErl J .................... Ed .................... Middlesex, VerJ?lo~t 
Bateman J J .· · • · · · ...•...........•• Agr ..............•.....•. P~tone~ Ill~nots 
"Baugbm ' • F · · · · · · · · · · ..•.•......... M. D ......... . ..•....... Chtcago, llhnols 
Baum, E~~es{ed ...................... M. T ........................ Kendallvi~Ie .. . 
Ba.xter M · · · · • · · · · · ...•.•......... D. D. S ................. Chtcago, Ilhno1s 
Baxter: wil'well. · · · · · •... • ........... D. D. S .. Granville Summit, Pe~nsylvania 
Bay!or, orv:Ia.W · .... • ............... D. E .................... CaiJ?bndge, ~h~o 
Bayne, Arv'd · •· •· .••..••.•••••.•• B. D ................... Macktnaw, IlhnoiB 
Bazer, Phil! · ·· ...................... M. T ...................... ·: ..•. Mul~erry 
Bea\s, E. F,P· · · · · ·· · · · ....••...•.•.•. D. D. S ...............•. Chteago, Ilhnols 
Bean, Wilf · • · • • ·• • • •• • •••••••••••••• A. B ...................... ·•· ...•.... Gary 
Beatty, L. sed.······ .... • ..•.•.•..... C. E ..•..... Steamboat Sprmgs •. Colorado 
Beavers Th · · · · · · · · · · · · · ............. M. D . ....... Owen Sound, Ontarto, Ganada 
Bechtol • e O Mas N . •......•..•...•••. Ph. G ....••....•.............. Churubuseo 
Beckstr~m ' e ·1• H · · · · · ............... D. D. S .....•.... Binghamton, New York lledford j Hr · · .. · .. ............. D. D. S ................ Montpelier, Idaho 
lleginan' ¡. · · · · · · · .......... . ...... . Ed ................ Pittsfield, Massaehusetts 
' ernag . ..................... D. D. s ................ Samsoun, Armenia 
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Behake, artin ..........•.•.........• D. D. S •................ Chicago, Illinois 
B ~la, H ............................. i. D ..................... Iditerad, Alaska 
B~ne, Harol.d E ....................•. ~. E ..•.................... Lena, Illinois 
Betaner, Elste..................... .•. . u ...........••..•...........• Elkhart 
Belanger, Eu~ore ....•...•....••.•••.. D. D. S .............. St. Francois, Canada 
Belcher, Cha.rt~Y .........•..........•. Mus .......•.•.•...•......•.... Rome City 
Belcber, Chnstian .......••.•••...•.•. ,Mus .....•.•...•.•.•........... Rome City 
Bell, D. B ..........••...•..•..•...•.. D. D. S .............. Hewelton, New York 
Bell, Víctor L ........................ C. E ................ Stapleton, New York 
Beller, G. L .........•.•••....•...•.• ,Special . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Valparaiso 
Benedict, Beasie ....•..•..••...•••.•..• Mua .........•••••...•. Freeport, Michigan 
Benham, Clara ....•..............••• ,Kind ...•......•...•........• Valparaiso 
Bcnnett, Z. B........................ . D ........•........... Chicago, Illinois 
Bennett, L. G ........................ D. D. S ................ Idabo Falla, Idaho 
Benaon, Alice ........•.•.•.•.•••..•..• A. B ........••. . •••..... Belleville, Kansa& 
Benson, Florence ........•.•........•. M111 .......•.•••....••.... Chicago, Illinoi 
B naon, Robert W ...•.....•........• D. D. S ..•••.••••••....•.. Schaller, Iowa 
Benzuly, Martln .•.•...•..•...•.••••.. D. D. S •....•...•..•.... Chicago, Illinois 
Berbling, J. Peyton ..•......•..•...... Law ..........•............. Cairo, Illinois 
Berd, Gco. A ........................ D. D. S ................. Cbicago, Illinois 
Ber nson, Leo I ...................... D. D. S ................. Cbicago, Illinoi~r 
Berg, Amold ......................... M. D ............... New York, New York 
Berg, Frank ..........•...••........•• D. D. S ................. Chicago, Illinois 
Bergrnann, Víctor H .•.....•..•..•.•• ,B. S ..................... Cbicago, Illinois 
Ber¡,ratrom, E. A ..............•.....• ,Agr ..............•.•...... Mansfield, Obio 
Bem, Paul. .......................... D. D. S .............. Jamaica, New York 
Derner, Ru sell F ........•••.•....... D. D. S ....•............. Genesee, Illinois 
Bernsen, Louis B .•......•........... D. D. S •................ Chicago, Illinois 
Bernatein, D ......•.....•.........•..• M. D .............••..•... Chicago, Dlinois 
Berry, J. D .......................... Mua .....••...•••.•.•..... Canadian, Tex~& 
Bertaah, Anton J ..................... M. D .............. Spring Valley, Illin?IS 
Besheara, Bula V .•........•..•...•... Art ..............•.......•... Valpara~so 
Besheara, Buna V •.......•.•......... Art ......•................... Valparat~ 
Beat, Robert H ........•.•.•...•....•. D. D. S ................. Chieago, Illinots 
Bethea, Maleolm ...........•.•.•••..•• D. D. S ....•....... Birmingbam, At¡t-am.a 
Bettag, J. L .....••....•..••.....•.•• Pre-M ................•... Chieago, 1 mots: 
Beveridge, Charlea D.-· .•...•.....•. D. D. S ................ Bozeman, M;o~~na 
Beverly, S. S ........••..••.•.....•.. M. D .....•....•..... Ann Arbor, Mlcbtgan 
Bieker, ~iegfried ......•.•......•.••.•• M .. D ................... Cullman~:te:~ 
B~h!, Edith .............•.•••. • ••. • .•• Prt ......•..••.........•.• 'ó:Ñlwfordsville 
Btlhard, Mabel. ...................... Mus ............ • .... ·.... En 1 a 
Billing, Alice E. Gerry .•........•.••. Ed ...............•... Cam Brea, Dg:~a 
Billings, Earl O ..........•.........•• D. D. S ......•..... Geddes, Soug 8y~rk 
Bin, Charles C ..........•............. B ..........••.••.. Brooklyn, 61 nia 
Bingaman, William T ................ D. D. S .....•..•... Latrohe, Penns ííJ·~ois 
Bink, Osear ........................... Law .•.....•......•. Eiizabetbtow1 nlssee 
B!rd, H. Dewey .....................• Law ......•.••.•..... Millin~n, e¡lllnois 
Btshop, G. M ........................ D. D. S ...... • .. • ....... Cht!=ago, Illinois B~ahop, N. L ...........••............ M. D ................•.... Chtea~, Illinois 
Btasekumer, R ......•..••.•.......•.•• Md. D ..••.......• ··•·· .Rock~ • )yvania 
B?ssell, . Clayton ...•......•......•••••• Law · · ·• · · · · · • · • • • • • · · Kane, uvaÍkf.8 poland 
B1towskt, Charles ..................... Ph. C ... · ..... ·········· .So Canada 
Black, Allen J ........•.•.•....••.•.•. Art ............. Unsona, Al~erta, Illinois 
Black, Benjamín J .................... D. D. S •........•. · · · · · · CbieaEft0 • Georgia 
Black, Frank H .....•••••...•••...••. A. E ........ ······••· .SavsnnaF:.Sncisvil!e 
Black, Margaret A ••.•••••••..••••••• D .E .......• ·············· t.p nslyvanta 
Blackburn, G. R ..•.•......•..•..••••• M. D .......•... Greensburg, p en nslyvania 
Blackburn, P. ~- ....•.••••••••••.••• M. ~· ..••..••.. Greensbur~hiea:. Ill!no!s 
Bla kwood, Les he W ..•••••••••••.••• Speetal ....•. • . • · • · · · · · · · · Chi nhno!S 
Blaha, George W ...•.............•.•. D. D. S •........• · · · · · · · V cago. Illinoio 
Blair, Albert W .•....•...••..••..•..• Law, ................. Mt.K ern~, IJiinoilf 
Blake, Charles B ...•....•..•...•.•••. D. D. S ........ · . • · · · · · • ev;¡n Í{entuckY 
Blake, Mrs. C. B ..........•...•••.•.• Special. •..••....• · • • .Lo~sv~IIe, KentuckY 
Blake, Gratia E ...................... Mua .................. LoUISVS Í'm ¡Jiinois 
Bland, Pere:r W ..................•... A. B ............ · · · · Wrtoestwn a Co~nectic?t 
Blanner, Jnha E ....................•• Ph. C ......•..... Wate ' Wisconsm 
Block, Arthnr C ..........•••...•••.•. B. S ........•.•....... Sey<J~·ur,go IJiinois 
Block, ~· H ......................•..... M. D ....... · · · · · · · · · · · · Ám!~~. Mich_igB:~ 
Blomqwat, I..outs .....•..•....•...•..•• Law .............. • · · · · · · Chieago, Ill!n°! 
Bloom, Nathan D ..................... D. D. S .............. M. tah I!hnol5 
Blum, Arthur .........••••••.••....••• ~gr .....•..•...•.. · • • · 0scou Cit1 lo"'"' Bogaard, David B .•......•..••••.••.• D. D. S ..............•. range ' 
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Bogin, Isidor ......................... D. D. S ....•.•.•.•••••.••• Odessa, Ruasia 
Boland, William F ...•...••••.....•... Law ..•...••..•••.• Scranton, Pennslyvania 
Bolín, J. C .......•... .•••••••.•.•.••• D. D. S •.••....•.... Claremont. California 
Bollinger, C. E ..........•.••••.•••••• D. D. S ..•...••.••...•. Syeamore, lllinois 
Boney, Edgar R .......•••.•••.••••... C. E ..•.•••..•.. Wallac, North Carolina 
Bonn, Charlea W .•......•.•.•.•.•.... Law •••••..••••....••.. S t. Clair, Michi.gan 
Bonnstetter, Alexander H .••••..••.•. B. S •..••...•........... West Bend, Iowa 
Bookwalter, W. F .....•.••.••.•••.••• C. E ••.•••..•... Huntington, Pennsylvania 
Boone, Gretchen M ....•.•••.•.•....•• D. E .•••..•......••••.•....•... Hammond 
Boothman, Kenneth G .•..•.••.••••.•. M111 ••..•••.•.•••..•...•.•..•• Bryan, Ohio 
Born, Robert ......• .•.••••.•.•••.•.•• Agr ••••••.••.•••••.•• Woodland, Michigan 
Bouchard, Stella R ................... Art .................. New Ulm, Minnesota 
Boulger, Earl P ......•.•.••••....••.. D. D. S •..•.. Brockville, Ontario, Canada 
Bourelle, Verdabelle C ..•.••••.•.••.•• Ed ....................... Manteno, Illinois 
Bousa, B ...•..••.. ..•.•...•.•.••...•. M. D .•....•........... .. . Chicago, Illinoi11 
Bowman, J ..•.... .•.•....•.•••••...•. B. S. in Chem .••.•. Dentabow, Minnesota 
Bowman, Milo M ....•...••••..••.•..• B. S .••...•••.•.•••••.••.•••••• Valparaiso 
Bowman, Nellle ....•.•.•••••••••.•••.• Pri ••.......••...•.........•. Petersburg 
Boyd, Agnes ............ .............. Mus ................. DuBois, Pennslyvanai 
Boyer, Mildred .....•.•....•..•. , .•••. .D. E ....•......•....•....•.... Valparaiso ~yle, James ..•...... ...••••••.•.•.•. Pb. C •.•.•. Pleasant Mount, Pennelyvania 
Brackett, S. G ....••.•.•..•.•..••.•... M. D ••..•....•.••••..•••. Madison, Maine Bra~¡;· Frank. · .•..••..••.•••.•••.•. D. D. S ................. Chieag-o, Illinois 
Brad k aw, George Hardiman .•.•.•... M. D ......... South Hadley, Massachusetts 
Bra ds y, J · · • • · · · · · · · • • • · · • • • •..•..... M. D .•.•.•...••.•••••..• Chicago, Illinois 
Bra ~· Ralph E ......•.•.•.•••.••.••• Eng .•..........•...•.......•. Evansville 
Bran eji, gharles H ....••.....•.•••. D. D. S ................. Chicago, Illinois 
:~~~:¡ *S. ·e: ·e::::::::::::::::::::~;.¡ ~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: · ;:~~ 
Br~~:J~ ~ race. · • • • · · • · • • · • · • • • · • ·Ph. G ..............•.......•. Fort Wayne 
Braun ' · ~· · · · • · · · · · · • • • • ········D. D. S •...•..... Kempton, North Dakota Braxt~n SMtoma F .. •···•·•·••·•• .. ·· ·Mus .••.•..••.....•. Greenwood, Wisconsin 
Brazill 'J re. Anna ........•. •.•..•. ·D. E ................................ Paoli Breaza~noohn C.····················· B. S ..••...... Miners Milis, Pennsylvania 
Breese, 1~ Jo~ G. · .. · · · • · ·· .. •· .. ··C. E ................ New York, New Yo~k Brehm A na . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ········B. S .......•......•...•.......• Rose, Oh1o Brelni~ er' Ohver. · · · · · · · • · · · ········D. D. S ...••.••..•. Farmer City, Illinois 
Brickle: MJo~bua C ... •• ...... · .. ·· ·A. B .................. Oakland, Maryland Bridgew~ter acr· '· · · · · · · · · · • · • • · • · · • .. Ed ...••.•...•.•............•••. Bluffton 
Briggs N ¡j· Era.· t:' · · · · · · ······· ... D. E ........................... Scottsburg 
Briggs' Wln~e r~es me.············ ·Law ...•.......•........• Ashland, Oregon 
Brim, 'Phili Iam • · · · · · • · • · • · · • • • · • •Law ............•.••..... Ashla!ld, Oregon 
Bringhurst PM .. D · · ................... Law ...................... McG~ll, Neya~ 
Bringle Ám · · .. · .. · .... ··· .. • .. ··D. D. S ............ Farmer C1ty,. Ilhnms Brinto~ e ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. Music ••........................ Fn1r Oaka 
Briscoe • J; · .. " ........ · · · · .. · · · · ·Music ............ Christiana, Pennsylvania 
BristoV.: E: es· · · · · · • · · · • · • • • • • · · • · .. ·La w •••.•••••.•••• Tucumcari, N ew Mexico Br!tta!~. An~~neM~;¡~· WÜ~ ·~ · · · · · · · · ·Music ............••••.... Calera, Alab~ma 
Bnttam, G. D o · · · · · · · · ·Ph. G ....•....................... Madi~on 
Broadbent D · · id.· ·:¡; · · · · · • • · • • · · · · • · • Ph. G ........ Sommerfield, North Carohna 
Brockbank, HnD ............ · .... D. D. S ................. Cp.icago, Illinois 
Brockman Ed d .. · .. · .............. D. D. S .............. Spamsh Fork, Utah 
Broder, A'. I war · • · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · Ph. C ................. S t. Louls, Missouri 
Broderick, st';~~~~· · · · · · · · · · · · ········D. D. S .•.......... New ~ork, Ne~ ~ork 
Broman, Etta Lnr· · · · · · · • · · · • • · · · · · ··Pha~ ....•.•.•...•..... Sagmaw, M1eh1gan 
Brooks Iv Ian. · · · · · · • · • · · · · · · .])fuslc •.......•...•.•..••.••.. Donaldson Brosil~ff, D~~d."" .. · ................ Music ........................ Remingt~n 
Brosnan J T · .... · ................. D. D. S .................. Brosiloff, Russ1a ~routm~n 'Nath .. ·M"· .... · .. · .. · ... M. D .................... Chicag-o, lllinois 
B rower, Dean an · · · · · · · . · ........ D. D. S ................. Chicago~ Illinois 
Brown, Aliee · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· .. · ... B. S ..........••...... South Enghsh, Iowa 
Brown, Atnbr .... ·e· .................. D. E .........•...•....•............ Kurtz 
{own, Burl, ~.9~. • ...... • • • • ........ D. D. S ................. Chieago, ~lli~ois 
Brown, Coy!e A · · · · · · · · · · · •.....•... M. D .......... ,., .. , •• Hopewell, Vtrgi?ia 
Brown, Freda E··············· ....... D: D. S ........•.•...•.•..... Mo!lroeVllle 
firown, J, D · · · · · · · · • · · .........•. K1nd ....................... Atlantlc, Iowa 
Bro'IVn, Jenn'¡~::········· ···· ·· ···• ... c. ~·· .................... Ocala, Flori,da 
Brown, Aiae · · · · · · · · · · · · · ......... Mus1c ...........•..•.. , .•.••. Valparatso 
Brown, hoirs ''N· M:'········ ........... Music ........................ Valparaiso 
'Bro'IVn, Oti~ E · · · · · · · · · · · ......... Music ..•......... Mountainvill~, New; Yor~ 
ro'IVn, R. G · · · · · · · · · · · · · .......... Phar ............•...•... Marvtn, Mtssoun 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .......... Ed ............................... Kurtz 
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Brown, V. L . ........................ Ens ..••....•....••...... Hool)dale, Illinois 
Brown, W. L .•...••••.••...•••.•...• Law ......•...•... Junction ity, Arkansas 
Brown, \V. N ..........•..•.••..•.•.. D. D. S ..•...•.••.. Moorebead, Minnesota 
Browning, Alva T .••.••••••.••..•••.• Eio .....•••..••..•......•••... New Castle 
Bruns, NeUie ......................... pecial • . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . Valparaiso 
Brun wold, William ................... Mu ic ...•••••.•...•... Ray, North Dakota 
Bryant, D. R ...........•.........•... Law ......••.. ROOding Ridge. Connecticut 
Bryant, Ray B .. .••.•..•.••..•••••••• pedal. •.•...•.......•. Edgewood, lllinois. 
Brykal tia, Henry................. .... uaic ............ Jersey City, New Jersey 
Bryl, J. B • ..•.•.•••••.••.•.•.•..••••• Pre-M ••••••...••.•.•..... Cracow, Poland 
Bryner, May ...•....•.••••..•.....•••• D. E ...•......•..••.•. Center Point, Iowa 
Buchanan, Stella ...•..•••.••••••••.•.• B. D ..••...••..••••.•.......•. Adel, Iowa 
Buckely, Irene .....•.••••••.••.•••.••• D. E ...•••••••..•••..........•.... Lowell 
Budka, M. A., Mi.ss .................. D. D. S ................ Oak Park, lllinois 
Budzynsk:i, Anthony ..•.•.....••.•..•.• A. Eng .•••.. , .....•... Vresnia, Germany 
Bujer, Edward R ..................... D. D. S .............. Tripp, South Dakota 
Bulliet, J. Frank ...................... Law . . . . . . • . • . . • . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . Corydon 
Bull~k. Alta L ..•.•..•••• , .•..••••..• A. B ..••.•.•.•••.•....... Ott.awa, Canada 
Bundy, O. H. F .•....•.•...•.•.•..•.• Law ..•...•.•.•.••....... Laurel, Montana 
Burd te, Pearl. ...................... Music .••..•.•..•.•. Un ion Star, Missouri 
Burke, Ellsworth M ...••..••.......... M. D •....•...•.•.•. Great Falls, Montana 
Burke, Mra. E. M ...••......•...•.... Music .....•....•.•..... New Port, Oregon 
Burkhead, Cl ll G ..•••.....••.•...•.. C. E .....••••...•.•..... Armstrong, Iowa 
Burna, Arthur •.•..•.•.•••.....•.•••.• Law ........•. South Kaukauna, Wisconsin 
Burns, Daniel. .•...•....•......••...• D. D. S ................. Chicago, Illinois 
Burn. , Holloway Bishop •....•••...••• D. D. S .•..••.•.•....... Iuka, Missis~ip~l 
Burns, Jo eph J ....•...•..•.•.•.•.•.• D. D. S .•••.•..•••.•..... Normal, llhnou> 
:~~ : ~:~~1:::::::::::::::::::::::.: :&8~~. ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·Ot~~~~~ 
Burrowa, ~·.A ....................... M. D ............. Los Angel.es, Ca~fli~i~ 
Burton, Wllham .•••...•..••••••.•.••• D. D. S ................. Chtcago, .. 
Busrh, Carl .....•...•...•.......... , .. D. D. S ..•....•......... Chicago, Illlr01~ 
Businger, L. C. H .. ,, ......••.....•.• D. D. S ...•..•....... Amsterdam, Hop an1 Bustos, Sotero ....•.•.• , .............. M. D ....•.•. Masantol, Pampanga,FI ·.d' 
Butler, Edward S., ................... C. Eng .................... Miami, 111~r1 .a Butler, E. J ......•.....•..••.•..•.••. D. D. S ..•.•.••...... Bloomington, Ill!n°!: 
Butler, F. E ......••.••.•••.•.•.••••• Law .........•.•......•. ~kford, Col modo 
Butler, J. E ...............•.••••.•.•• Law .....•..•.......... Trinidad, ~ra 
Butt, D. Edward .......••..•...•...... Speeial. ••...••. Oklahoma City, Ok~ti! 
Buxbaum, A ......•.......•....•••••.. M. p .................... ChicagoÍiazelrl~g 
Byers, Lora June ..................... Mu te ....... · .......... · .... • y· nes 
Byers. Olive Glenn .................. D. E.·· ........ ···· .. ··· .. ·· Rhod~I~Iand 
Byrnes, Jo~eph L ..................... D. D. S .......... Pawtucket. C to Ohi& 
Cable, C. H ......•... , ..........••... !'ti. D .••.•...•.•...•..... ·•·. an nÍJlinois-Ca~ill, Leo J ..........•...•.......... D. D. S .•.... , ..•.......• ChtcagoK ntuckY 
Ca mes, J. T ...........•.............• C. Eng .......• · . · · ·. · · · Cfoudep- ~lvania 
Cairns, James Morgan ••...........•.• B. S .....••..••••. Ltgon1er, . enn;lissouri 
Calhoun, Jesse W ..................... B. S ............... West Plam~ bington 
Calkins, H. J ...•..•..........•.....• C. Eng ..•.•.....•... Tacomap a~ Utah 
Calkins, William ........•.....•.•..••. D. D. S .••... · .. ··•······· .Da~n' Ohi& 
Callaghan, Icie ........................ Music •.•.••..•.. · · • • · · · · · · ~i a Virginia 
Calloway, W. W ..................... M. D .............. Indepen A;hÍon, Jda~o . 
Calognc, J. F .••.•.••••••.........•.• M. D ........ ·.··•······· 'éh' go IllinoJii 
Calvin, A. B ......................... M. D ........... · ...... "p ~a cÍ Oregon 
Camp, J. W .•..•.•...•.•••..•.••••.•• M. D ....••.•.... •··•···· 0 pnn~sylvania 
Campbetl, A. S ...................... M. D ..•...•...•. Greensburg, D ws ¡0wa 
Campbell, Edna M ..•..••.••.•...•.•.• Music ......•.•.•.•• · · · · ······N e~ :M:exicc¡ 
Campbell, Jam_ea F .•...•.•.••.•.••••. Ph. C .•........... ·· .Raton, Valpara!SO 
Campbell, Lue~lle ...••.••..••••••••••. Ed •.....•...•• · • • · · • • · • • • • • • · ValparaiSO 
Campbell, Margaret •...•. , •...•.••.••. Ed .....••••••.••• • · • • Aib ·~ · · New York 
Campbell, Sarah .•.••••••••.•••• , ••.. D. E .......••...•. •·•· B j 1!~me, J{aneas Canfield, Herbert H ..••••..••.••••..• A. Eng ....•••. · • · · • w· · th P l't{innesota 
Canfield, Melton R .................... D. D. S ........... · mBeWe;JIIe, Kl!-nsas 
Canfield, Ruth E ..................... D. E ........... ·· .. ·· .. · J ction .ArJzoJ\a. 
Can non, F. M ...........•.....•.•.•.• M. D .......... CongresHar~lsburg, IJiinoJii 
Cannon, James H .................... D. I?· S ...... · ...... ·M field, l{entu~Y 
Canon, C. T ..••...••••.•••••.•.••••• Special .......•. • · · · • · · MY field l{entu .Y 
Canon, Mrs. C. T ......•••••.•..••.•• Musí e ............ • · • · · ·&!risbu~g. IIJi~oi~ 
Cape!, Robe~ ......................... D. D. S ............ H rtford. eonnec~1cj, 
Caplan, Lou1s .••..........•.•••.•...• C. Eng ..... · · · • • • · · · a Chicago, IlbnDta 
Cappell, George W .................... D. D. S ....... ·· .. ·· St · 'paul, Minnesoda. 
Carey, Anthony J ....•.•..•.....••... A. B ......... ······· • Sask., Cana 
Carey, George E •.......•...••••••••.. Music ......•.•... Estuary, 
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Carey, Golda ........•.•••.....•••.••• Special. ••••.•••...•.•.. St. Anne, lllinois 
Carlbon, Edward ..................... Agr .. .......... Perth Amboy, New Jersey 
Carlson, C. S ......................... D. D. S .................. Cbicago, Illinois 
Carlson, Evold ....................... ,Special. ................. . Chicago, lllinois 
Carlson, Helmer C .....••...•..••.•••. D. D. S .•..•.•. Iron Mountain, Michigan 
Carlson, J. E ........•...•.•.••••.••.. D. D. • . ............. St. Charles, lllinois 
Carmichael, Thoma .••.•••...•.•••.•.• Ed • . • . • • • • • • . • . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . • Freetown 
Carmichael, Virgil .•••..•.•.••.••••.•. Ed • . • • . . • • • . • • . • • . • • • • . • . . . . . . Freetown 
Carn, Roy .•.........••.•••••••••.•••• Agr ..•.•.••••••.•.....•.... Ocala, Florida 
Carney, Landon .•...•..•..•.•.••..•.• Ph. C .•....•.•••• Cocoanut Grove, Florida 
Carpenter, A. T .....•..•..•••.••••••• Ph. G ...•••...•.. Flemingsburg, Kentuck:y 
Carpenter, C. H ...................... D. D. S ........ Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Carrier, Burley W •.....••.•••.•.••.•• B. D .....•••.•••..•••.•... Hillsboro, Ohio 
Carris, J. A ......•.....••••••........ D. D. S ...•..••.. Turtleford, Sask., Canada 
Carroll, Albert J ....••....••••.••.•••. D. D. S ..•••......•...... Chicago, lllinois 
Carson, Dean M ..•.....•.•••••••.•••• A. Eng .•.•.•.••••••• Washburn, Wisconsin 
Carter, Fred W ...................... D. D .S ... . ..... , .•••••••...... Hammond 
Cary, Alice L ..•..•..•••..••••••••.•. Kind .••...••..••.•..•...... Bucyrus, Ohio 
Carynsld, Henry R ...•••...•.•.••.•.•. D. D. S ...••••.•••••••.•. Chicago, Illinois 
Case, Ralph A ............•.•..••.•... D. D. S .••...•..••... McCloud, Colorado 
Casey, George H ...•.••.•...•••.•..••• A. Eng ..•.....••.••• Norwich, Connecticut 
Caslow, Morris .....• , •.••.•••.•...••.. D. D. S ..••• ,, •••........ Chicago, Illinois 
Caslow, S .... , .... , ........ , ... , ...... M. D .................... Chicago, Illinois 
gasserley, E. A ...................... M. D ............... Jamaica, West lndies 
C assidy, George ....•.•...•.•.•.•...•.. D. D. S .......•..• Sluffield, Massachusetts 
0haffee, Margery ...................... Music .....•..•••.•.•••...••• Valparaiso e~:~~ ~ildred ...................... fusic ....................... yatpa!ai~ 
Ch erlam, C. E . .......••. , ..•....• D. D. S .•••••.•••......... Peorta, llhnots 
Ch amberlain, C. Mervin ..•.•••.•• , •••• Agr ..•.••••••••••• Ridgway, Pennsylvani.a 
Chamness, M ......•.•••••••••.••.•••. Phar ...••.••••••••.••....• Marion, lllino1s 
Ch andler, Harold ..•.••...•••.•.•..... A. Eng •••••••••.••.• Cheyenne, Wyoming 
ch!ndler, Harry H .................. . Exp ..... . ............ Buttemut, Michigan 
Ch ndler, S. B ..•• , •••••••••••••• ••• •• Ed ........••..•••....••.... Sip, Kentuck.:![ 
Chan~, Lun Kwai. .•....••...•...•.•. D. D. S ...••....•...... Honolulu, Hawau 
Chap¡ewsik, John J ................... D. D. S ............ Minto, North Dakota 
Chapman, Harold P .................. D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Chaplt, Alfred L .................... D. D. S ................ Calumet, Michigan 
Chara • Constantine G ...•. . •......... D. D. . .•.••.......• Sonyma, Asia Minor Cha~. Owen R ...................... D. D. S .............. Viroqua, Wisconsin 
Ch:~th~~ c.w·· · ··· .................. M. D ......•...•••••. Wh_itewell, Te~n~~ 
Ch od • • H ..................... B. S .................. R1chmond, Vug¡n1a 
Chem urow, Feador ........ .......... A. B ..•...•.•.•.••.•..... Samara, Russia Ch:~~::i~· fabel. .......•••••••••••• Music .. •.•... •••.•..•...•...• ValJ?arai~o 
Che Ch · M ............. ...... .. Law ................. San Jose, Cahforma Che!'~~~ ~l~s K .................... D. D. S ............ Bridgepo~, K~nt';lcky 
Chish Id' A ws . . ..................... A. Eng ............... . Detro1t, M1ch1gan Choui~a~d, ~a f· · · · · ................ D. E ....••....•.•. Malden, .Massachu~e~s 
Chrastka Irvin · · · • · · • · • · · · • · • ...•... M. D ......•...•.•...•.•. Ch1~ago, lll!DO!S 
Christly'w g J .................... D. D. s .................. Ch!cago, lll!DO!S Christrn~n N L.·· .... •··· ..... ·~ ..... Ph. C ............... : ... . Ch1cago, lllmO}S 
Christ '¡ • D.·· .........•....•.•.. Ed ...•...••.•..•.•. Gtlberts, Pennsylvan1a Christona~e G W. Edwin •.•.....•.•..••. Phar ....••....•.......... ·:. Valparaiso Christo~h~rso~taJe. · ·.· · · • ....•..•.•.•. D. D. S ....•..•.••.•.... ·Id1tarod, Alas~a 
Christy J , enme ................ D. E . ..... ........... Rubtcon, Wlscons n 
Churcb' Aun~ . · · · · · · · .•......•..•.•.•. Special . . . . • . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Warren 
Churchlll ~~ ur B .. • ................. Music., .................... Lamonia, lo";a C~Ynoweth, Wnche .................. , .Music .•••• , ................ Monette, Oh!o 
Üigrand, Arthu~ R ... , ....•.•.•..•.... M. D ....• , ............. , ••. payton, 9h~o 
Cipala G N •....•....••...•.. , .D. D. S ...•.•.••.•....... Chtcago, Ilhnots 
Cites 'G eorge, · · · · ................... D. D. S ....•• , ..... Holdingford, Minnesota Ciar)~, A~h~e~ 'j' · · · .................. Agr ..•...•••••.•..••...•....••• Wa~atl;h 
Clark D E · · • .•...•...•.•..••••. M. D ..•••.•••.•.••.••••. Laws, Calof1rn1a 
Clark' R' J · •• · · · • • ••••.••••••.•••••• Pre-M .......•.•..••.•. , .. Chicago, Illinois 
Clark' p' Ji''······ .................. A. Eng, .•.•.•.•..•.••• Moweaqua, Illinois Clark~ Rob rt' S· · · · · · · ............... M. D ....•.••• , •.•...•. Frankfort, Illinois 
Clarnd CI'fto · .................... . D. D. S .................. Chicago, lllinois Ciause~, R~ Cn B .................... D. D. S ......... , .... Farmer City, lllinois 
Clernent, M : · · · · · · ........•.•..•... Ed . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Groverton 
Clernents Rnne. · · · · · · · ....•.......•.• Kind ......•.•........•.. St. Anne, lllinois 
C01ittord 'Jo ayh~ond C ..•........•.... D. D. S .•.....•...•....•. Peoría, lllinois 
0l!fford: M:;r me .................... Music ........................ Valpara!so hfford, Myri~·~ · · · · · · · ............... Ed .· ...... , ....•.••.........• Valpa~a1so 
· · • · • · • · ••....•...•..• Mus1c •...•.....••... Watersmeet, M1ch1gan 
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Cline, H. L .....•.•.....•........•.•• Phar .............. Orbisonia, Penn.sylvania 
Clmltron, F. H ....................... M. D .................. Caguas, Porto Rico 
Cloud, H. R.......................... . D .................... Cbicago, Illinois 
Clueo, Fred E ......•.•......•••...... Law .......•.•.........•....••.. Elkhart 
Cluaman, Edward W .......•.•.•..•... D. D. S ..•.........•..... Cbicago, Illinois 
Clyments, Floyd ....................... Ph. C ..............•....... Aurelia, Iowa 
Cochran, Bonnie .....•.•••.•.....•••.. Art .••....•...••...•.........•... Tipton 
Cody, Gladys ........•.•••••.•.•.••••• Kind ..................... Tulsa, Oklahoma 
Coe, Varina D ..•..•••••...•.••..••.•• D. E ........•......... Washington, D. C. 
Cofer, Stella ..•••.••••••...••...••.•• Pri .............•••.•..... Tucker, Georgia 
Cogger, T. W........................ . D .................... Chicago, Illinois 
Cohan, Isadore ....•.•...•...... , ...... D. D. S ....•...•.•...•..• Chicago, Illinois 
Cohan, S. G .......................... M. D .................... Chicago, Illinois 
Cohn H ............•..••..•.•... , ...• M. D .................... Chlcago, Illinois 
Cole, Phillip S ..•.....•......••..•.•.• Law ................ Farmlngton, Miseouri 
Cole, S. Louise ......••••....•... , •.•• Art ....•.......... Montrose, Pennsylvania 
Coleman, J. W ••...•••.••••.•.•••••. B. D .•...•.•.•....•... Newport, Kentucky 
Coleman, Mrs. J. W ..•..... ,., .•..•.• B. D .................. Newport, Kentucky 
Collett, LucHe ....•.•..••.•.•..•..•.•• Music ..•....•......... Cokeville, Wyoming 
Collina, Fay B .......••.....••••..•••• Music ......................... Viola, Iowa 
Collins, Henry J ...................... D. D. S ....•... Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Co1lins, H. L ......................... M. D .................... Chicago, Illinois 
Collina, Marie .......••... , ............ Art ..••.••.•.•••....•. Bardwell, Kentuc!Q: 
Collina, T. J .......................... M. D ....•...•••. Cape Girardeau, Misso~m 
Colom, Ramon Santiago .............• D. D. S ................ Lares, Porto R1~ 
Coltman, H. D ....•...•...•........... D. D. S ................ Maywood, llli_no¡s 
Conley, J. A ........•. , ....•.•.•.••... M. D ....•.•............ Lennox, Mich1gf~ 
Conner, Leone ........•••.•....•• ..••. Art ...................•.. · • · · · Lafay~ll 
Conway, Cathrine ..................... Special ...................... MediW.v1 .8 
0onway, S. J ............•............ M. D ....•••...••..•.•..• Chicago, mot: 
Cook, Edward ......................... Art ................... · · · · · ••· p¡~u t 
Cook, George Francia .•.•••.•••••••... M. D •.........••... Norwic~. ~f¡n ohio 
Cook, Harry W ....................... D. D. S .................. Hicksvt M~ uri 
Cook, J. ~· .......................... Pbarm ............. Marble Hi~alk 1850bio 
Cook, Manan ......................... D. E .............. · ....... No . 'Texas 
Cook, Merlee .......................... Art ................ ......... rlains,nrnois 
Cook, R. E .............••........... M. D ......•.•... • ....... Ch~cago, Ill~nois 
Cook, R. S ......................•.... M. D ........•..••.•..... Chicago?,r bigan 
Cooley, C. L ............... • ......... Ph. C ............•.... Fremont,N IC York 
Cooney, F. M ......................... D. D. S ......... ·.· .Ne~ York~t Vfrginia 
Cooney, W. C ......................... M. D ........... Sisterville,Ch'Y Illinois 
Cooper, Abraham ..•...••...•...•..••. D. J?· S ..........•... · · · • 1~g~, Te.'tas 
Cooper, Anna Myrtle .•..•..•...•..•.•• Music ............. · · · · · · • · · · · T u e. Haute 
Cooper, Vern H ...•.•••.•••••••••••••• D. D. S ......... ··········~ er~entuckY 
Cooper, Vernon .........•..•..•.....•. A. B ..•......... ······ .Ben Ji• sachusetts 
Copeland, Morton ......•.•.••..•...... c. Eng .......... · · · .On~et, asTennessee 
Copeland, W. L ...................... Law .........• · · · · · .Hen. e~n, Alabama 
Coplc;m, A. C ......••..........•.••.•• Pre-M .......... · · · .Bi~IDf ~· Tennessee 
Corb1tt, Pearl. ........................ Mus ......... · · · · · · · · · uPhll' pine Islands 
Cordero, J. ~ ......................... M. D ........... Potot~~:. Eva~~ton, JJlinois 
Corneau, Ed1th A ....•...•.•.•..•.•.• Mus ........... ······ p 'tchett, Texas 
Coslctt, Floyd ......................... M. D ........... ·········· r•Fort Wayne 
Costello, Marjorie ...........•.......•. Ed ............ · · • • · • ·.;¡· · · · 'rl' eonnecticut 
Costello, W. J ........................ M. D ............. Bn gepo ' .. :Manil~a 
Cotton, Albert ......................... A. B ....... · .... ·· ...... ·Q~n~Y. I}li~o1~ 
Cottrell, Norman ..................... M. D ......... · · · · · · · · ·¿;¡lins, :Miss1ss1Pr 
Coulter, J. K ....••....•.•......•.•.• Pb. C •............. F .ed riksíed D. w ... 
Coulter, Stanley ...................... Ph. G ............ • .. r e Chica!ro, 1)11~01~ 
Courtney, T. F ...................... D. D. S ...... · W~Iit~'t"érove, Missls¡:;'J! 
Cox, B. C ............................ Ed:·........... Waukegan, DI ·n 
Cox, Josephine B .......•............ .Pn ....... · · ········y¡ 'ukegan, Wlscod:1n 
Cox, M~r'faret .............•.....••••• Art. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . ~ •......... 'f{e~d~le 
Cox, W1lhs B ........................ Mus. .... .. ..... .... . .. E Id bo 
Crabtree, B. F ........................ A. B .. ············"· :id~h~· 'Falls,l{a ~ 
Crabtree, Glen B .................. •· .D. D. S .. ········'''' .Atchison, rufnois 
Craft,. U. S ................•......... M. D .. ·············' '.'.Kilbourne, rn·nols 
Craggs, Clyde ......................... E. Eng .. · · · · • · · · · · " ' Kilbourne, Illfnois 
Cragga, H. B .............•......•.... Ph. C •. ··· • • · · · · • · · '''' .. Alton, nunois 
Cra!n, Ada N •••••••••••••••••••••••• PAhgr .. · · · · · • ·:::::::::: ·c~rten11lfe, 1111no!s Cra~n, Dewey. . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . • • . • • • . • • ar. · • · · • • · .. Cartel'VJ e, IllinolS 
Cram, Laura F ..................•.... Prl .. • · • • · • · • · · • · · · · · Cartervillei:..ouisialla g~~: [¡¡~~.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':: :If.'w:E:.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.' ... Aroite, 
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Crary, Harold W •.•..•...••..•••.•.• E. Eng .•••...•...••. Hoboken, New Jersey 
Cretella, Mary P •.....•...•.••.••••••• Pre-M ....•....•. Beacon Falla, Connecticut 
Croekett, B. R ....................... D. D. S ............... Westfield, Wisconsin 
Crook, Thurman C ........•.•..•••.••• M. T .......................... Logansport 
Cross, David. ...•....•..•••••.•••.•••• Exp. • . . • . • . . . • . • . . . . • . . • . . . • . . • Geneva 
Croueb, Charles B .....•.•..•.....•••. D. D. S ............. Belle Prairle, Illinois 
Crumpaeker, Wade •...•.••.•••••.••••• B. S ..••...•.••.•..........•••• Valparaiso 
Crust, Geo. D .....•.•...•..••••..•••. Ph. C ............•••. Brainerd, Minnesota 
Cunningbam, R. E ...•.••.•....•..•.•. M. D .................... Ellsworth, Maine 
Cupp, Frank V ....•.••.......•.••.•• C. En~ •....•..••••• Stevensville, Michigan 
Cupp, H. N ........................ .. Ed ......................... A va, Illinois 
Curtís, Alma R .............••.•.•••. Exp. . ....................... Valparaiso 
Cusiek, Maude Adeline ..•••••.......•• B. S ..................... Streator, Illinois 
Custard, William A ....••.••.•.•.•.•• Ed. • . . . . • . . . . • • • . • . • . . . • . • • • . Rochester 
Cwiklinski, Stephen S .•..••••..•••••. Eng. . • . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . Soutb Bend 
Cwirko, J. J .....•...••••••••••••••••• Eng ............ Nieswierz-Dabiejki, Minsk 
CYPherd, Gordon Oliver .•••......•••. A. Eng ............... Pamona, California 
Cyrier, Bernadette .••.•.•.••••••••••• ,Mm .....••...•••...••.... Mateno, Illinois 
Dabrowski, Julian ..................... Ph. C ................ Suffteld, Connecticut 
Dagani, Fidel C ...•.••........•...•.. Eng ....... Cabadbaran, Philippine Islands 
Dahl, Harry J ..............•.••.••... D. D. S •.•.......... Fargo, North Dakota 
Dahmar, E. R .....•.•.••.••••..•..••• M. D •......•..••.•••.••.. Chicago, Illinois 
Dai!ey, Howard S .................... Law ................... Rlpley, New York ~alrymple, Allen L ...•......•...••• ,Special ...•.•..••....••.....• Valparaiso 
D ah'YIJ!Ple, S. D •....••....•.•..•.•••. D. D. S ....•..••.....• Hingham, Montana 
Damar1n, H. L ...........••••..•....• D. D. S .•...•....•.•.•••. Chicago, Illinois 
Dambruski, Josepb ....•.•.••••.....••. M. T .................... Springfield, Ohio 
Da~on, F. A ........•....•.••.•.•.•. A. B .........•.•.•. Battle Creek, Michigan 
Dan!el, G. C ..........•......••.. , ... M. D .......••.•..•..••. Potter, Kentucky 
Damels, Jesse Howard ..•.•.•••.•..•.. M. T ........... Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
Dankewitz, Lyle ....•......••••.....•. D. D. S ................ Somonauk, Illinois 
Dar e, Emery ..•.........•.....•.•.•. Ed. . • . . . • . • • . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . Sharpsoctle 
na'~I>ort, J. D ....•.......•••••.. ,. ,M. D •.••....••.•....••.•• Chicago, lllinois 
Daldson, Martha .....•.•....•...•••.. Ed •.•.••.•••• •••.•..••••.•.•• Valparaiso 
Da~ son, Maynard ....••....•..•••••. A. B •....•••.•.•.•••.•.• Atoka, Tennesaee 
Da .es, Clarence H ................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Da'!8• /]· ............................ M. D ..................... Cbícago, Illinois 
D a'!8• n· E ......•......••••....••••• Law .......•••.•.....•.• Stoekton, Illinois D~~s, D ella .......................... Mus ............. Benwood, West Virginia 
Dav!:• E:d!~ · · · · · · · · ................. A. B.. . • . . . • . • • . . . . • • • . • . • . . . Valpa.raiso 
Day¡ • F . rd J .....••............. D. D. S ....•••.••••••••••••. East Ch1cago 
Davi:· Gfleda F ••• ..••••••.•••••••••• Pri •......•••........••..••• Osceola, Iowa 
Davi; Hertrude ....................... Mus ............... Waubay, Soutb Dakota 
Dans' J hrry L •...•...••••...•.••.•. D. D. S ••••..••••••• Tacoma, Washington 
Davis: Mer~ilr ':R • • • • • • • .•••••••••••••• Exp •..•..••••..•.. ~inneapolis, Min.nesot~ 
Davis S · • • • • •.•.••••••.•.•••• M. D •.••.•.•.•... M1nden Mines, Mussoun 
Dawe;, t~ceA A.· . .................. Phar. • ................. Springfiel~, Oh!o 
Day, J. e · · · · · · · ................ D. D. S •..•..••• Strongs Prairle,W1sconsm 
Dean B : 'mt' · · · · · ·. · ...........•.•. D. D. S ...................... Sabula, Iowa 
Dean' De~Ja n. •• .•.••••••.•••••••••. Law •...•..•••.•.•.••••• Lubbock, Texas 
Dean', E!~iy ':ó • · • • • • · • •••.•••••••••••• Pri. . • • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . Lake 
Dearman, A r.¡· · · · · · · · · ............. Ed. •......•..•..•. Blngbamton, New ~o~k 
de Austri S 1 ...................... M. D ................ Reedy, West Vlrgmta DeBella j• \vador ..•.•.•••••••••.•• Law ....•.•• Magdalena, Philippine Islands 
Deeker,' J~!;~ T .. • ................. D. D. S ............... Garfield, New York 
de Costa, A. e M· · · · · · .............•..• Mus •.•....•........••••..•. Sonora, Texas 
Deegan J F ·'k:'······ ............. C. Eng ....... Rio de Janeiro, Brazll, S. A. 
DeFnetas • J rAn · • · ••••••••••••••••• B. S ........................ Ironton, Ohio 
Deliaa8, ka;t R · · · · · · · · • .•.•.•••.•.•. M. D ...•.••.••...•••• Springfield, ~llino!s ~e Leon, P. p ........ · ............. M. D ........... Paw Paw, West V1rgima 
Delgado Fran·¡··········· ...•••.•... M. D ....... Llvg, Occidental Negros, P. l. ~~11. 'nazet 'Uco .. · · · · · · · · · ......... D: D. S ............. Ciego de Avila, Cuba 
nmro~n, Alvin 'ó · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...... K1nd ...•.••.•••..••••.••• Damascus, O]lio 
Detnsk1, J Stani 1· • • · ••• ••• •••••••••• Phar ..................... Lusk, Wyom1ng Dendy, F;ed L 8 aus ... • • ............ D. D. S .•••••••.••••.••.• Ch~cago, Illinois 
n endy, Lillian 'v · · · · · · · · · · · · ......... Exp. . •....••••.•.•• Albertvllle, Atabama ~een, M:argaretespa, • · • · • · •••••••••• A. B ...................... Boaz, ~labama 
!leíi¡';ler, Enimie. · · · • · · · • • · • • ••••••••• Mus .............. Blue Mounds, Wtaconaln 
ne;¡ ?hn, Roy F · · · · · · · • · • • • · · · · ••••• Ed .....•.•...•.•... Little Roek, Arkanaas 
de r• Thotnas ' • • · · · • • · · • • • • • • • • • •• D. D. S •..•••••••••••••••• Blythe, Canada 
DeSajralta, E. ó:: · · · · · · · · · · · · · ...... Agr. • •••••••.••••.•••••••. Newark, Oblo 
vo, F... · · · · • · • • • · •.•••..•. Mus .............. Cla"ferla Cagayan, P. I • 
... ·" · " .. • • • • · ......... M. D .................... Chleago, Illinois 
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Deutaeh, Melvin B .................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
D ut h, Samuel R .................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Dlinois 
Devan, John K. ... .................. rt . ................. Newark, New Jersey 
Dewhirst. Lowell W .................. D. D. .. .........•....... Noble, Illinois 
Diamondstein, J ... . .................. M. D ..••.........•.. Brooklyn, New York 
Diu, Jose L . .. . . .. ................... C. Eng ......... Alía a, Nueva Elija, P. l. 
Dickinaon, Elizabeth B ....•....•.•..•. D. E •....•.•......••.. Oswego, New York 
Dickinaon, F. Rolland . ....•.•.•...... Agr ................. Cleveland, New York 
Dicus, Florence .•.•••.•.••...•••..•... pecial •.••....•....... Detroit, Miehigan 
Dimer, Solomon ....................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinoia 
Dinsmoor, Clyde N ...... .•• ...•.••.•. Mus ............... DuBois, Pennsylvania 
Dirks, B. J ................••.•••.•.• A. Eng ..•........•.•.... Brunsville, Iowa 
Ditmore, Claude . • . • .••.•..•.••••••••.• B. S. ....•.... Greensboro, North Carolina 
Dittmer, Cedric K .•.....•.....•...... D. D. S ......•..•...•. Seymour, Wiseonsin 
Dlugoff, Benjamín ..•••.•••.•.•...•.•• D. D. S •..••.......•..•.. Chicago, Illinois 
Dobre. Harry U ......•........•...... Law ...••••..•.......... Chicago, Illinois 
Dockery, E. E ..•..•.•. •••.••..•....•• M. D •.•.••....•.... Milwankee, Wiseonsin 
Dotan, Atice ...•..• • . • •..•.•.•• • .• • ••. Mus ..•..••••••.• Sharpsville, Pennsylvania 
Dolan, L. E •.•..•••.•...•••...••••.• D. D. S .................. Roberts, lllinois 
Dolisi, Edna A •..••.•.•.•••••.••••••. Kind ..••.••••............. Eudora, Kansas 
Dolnick, M. A ........................ M. D .................... Chicago, Illinois 
Dolph, Wilbert .•.••••.•••.••••••••••• A. Eng .................... Rome, Georgia 
Dolson, Olive ..•••••••••••••••••.••••. Mus. . •.•..•..•.••.•.•.•..... Valparai!!O 
Donner, Joseph ••••••.•••...•.•••.•.•. Special ••..••.•.•..••... Chicago, Dlinois 
Donovan, Daniel M ...•.......•••..•.. M. D ....... North Tonawanda, New York 
Dooley, Mn. L. C .................... Special ............... Coffeyville, Kan~s 
Dorland, Leon .•..••.•..•••.•••.•••... D. D. S .•.•••. Chippewa Falla, Wiseonsm 
Dorr, Philip C .••.•.•.••..••.••.•...•. c. Eng ................. Washington, D. C. 
Dorsett, W. C ....•.•.••.•.••...•.••.. D. D. S ••.••••••••.••.•.....•. . ······· :· 
Dorzesld, E. F ••••.•••••••••.•••.••.•. M. D ..................... Lily, Wiseon~dn 
Doty, Robert .......................... M. D .....••..••..•. Port Orange, Flort.a 
Doubeck, M. S ..•.••••••...•••••••••• M. D ..••.•.•••••..•...•. Chicago, Ill~h!8 
Douce, Josepbine ...................... }{ ns ........................ Marion, . !0 
Downey, J. Harold .••..••.••••.•••.•• Law •....•...•..•..••.•... Joliet, Illü:: 
Doxey, George R ..•..••••.•••.•••... D. D. S ..................... Ogden, .11 Draggoo, Elsie M ..•..••••.•.•..••••. Pri. . .....•.•.•....••...•••.. Owensv!11e Draggo, W. Wehman ....•••••.•••••. Ed. .....••••....••.••.......• Ri~jY1 e 
Draper, Josepb S .•••..••.••.....•.•. D. D. S .................... . .. .. S .yva~ 
Dra chil, A. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pecial. ...•••.•.•...... U ti ca, Ne~ o¡. 
Drews, E. G ...•.••.•••••.•...••.•..•. Ph. G ............... Plainview, M
1
mn1so a 
Drugwold, David ..••••••.•.••••••••••. B. S ..••.....•............. Scarvil e,1 °ia Drumm, J. Raymond ..•••..•..•••.•.. AgT •.••.•••..••.. Mt. Nebo, PennsY Ma~ne 
Dumont, Donald C •••••.•••.•••...••.. M. T ................... Skowkegan¡ 8 j90 Duncan, Clyde C .••.•••.•.••.•••..••. Ed. . .....•....•.•...•.•..• · · . Va Yfi~aois 
Duncan, Hubert F .•••.••..•••••...••. D. D. S •..•••••.•••.••••• • .Joh~~lpa~~iso 
Duncan, Jes ~· ••..•..••.•..•.•.•••• Ed. . .....•.•.•. · · · · · · • · · · · • • Valparaiso 
Duncan, Na!>ml ....•.•.•.•.••••...••.. Ed. . ...•....••. • ·•· · · · · ·: · · · ·Ed Is Can. 
Duncan, Wdfred M .••••.•••...••..•. D. D. S .•. Summerstde, Pnnce • '' Knox 
Dunfee, Grace 1 .....•....•........... Ed. . .•.......•.•• · · · · · · · · · ·M· · · · ·husetts 
Dunklee, Paul H .. • •.•••••.•••••••••• C. Eng ....•...•.•.•.• Athol, . 88W~sconsin 
Dunlap, Addie ........................ Agr. • ................. Belott, 1 Argos 
g~~P·z~!~::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :~v ... ·.:·.·. ·.: ·.: ·.:·.·. ·.: :·.·.:·. :·.:::~~::::~: 
Dunten, Vesta Ann .••.•.•••••••••••. D. E ................ ·•····••·. :Miehigan 
Duran ce, Frances .....••••.••••••••••. Ed. • .•••.•.•.•..•.. Charlevo!-"• Michigan 
Dunrance, Genevieve .••••.••••••..•.•. Ed. .•..••.......... CharleyoucWashington 
Dwcbury, Millard Neil. •.••••••••••••. D. D. S ••.•.••...... OlymJ?18• New JerseY 
Duxynzki, Walter ...••.•.•.•••.•.•...• C. Eng ....••.•.•• Jersey C(f~! go ¡Jlinois 
Dvorkik·'!'· B ........................... D. D. S •••••••••.•• • .. • Detr~it Michigan 
Dwor tn, Louia ....................... C. Eng.............. ... B z Atabarna 
Dyar, J. P ...••...•..•••..••••••••••. M. D ••.•••••.•..•.• ••····· W ;t Virginia 
Dyer, V .. L: .......................... M. D ......... Fort Seybe~env:r, Colo.ra4~ 
Dyke, W1lham F .•..••••••••••••.••. Ed •••••••••..•. • • · • · ·• · Chicago, DbnOI 
Dyrenforth, R ...•.•••.•.•.•.•••••.•.. Mua. • •..•••••.•.• ·····B. ker :Minneso~ 





90 Dztura, John .......................... M. D ••.•.•••.••. ros • Valpara. 
Ealing, Margaret •••.•.•.•••••••••.•.. Mus. . ..•••...••••. · • • · · · éhi~ago, IJlinD1U 
Earty, Joseph c ...................... D. D. s ......... · · · · · · · ·: ...... ... . ~ran 
Eberly, !van G •..•.•......••..•••.••. Mus •...••.•.•..••• • • • · · V{tn 
Echolds, E. Frank .................... Ed ................. • .. "j.;,~~~~w. TeX: 
Echols, Robert Templeton .•.••••..... Phar .•.•..••• • • • • ••• • • · • 'Longview, ~e\s 
Eehols, Mrs. R. T .................... D. E ............. • ...... Cbicago. Jlltno 
Eek, Edward J ...................... D. D. S ..•.•.•.• • • • • · • · · · 
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Eekles, George T ...............•.... Phar .....••........ S t. Charles, Minn~ta 
Edgington, Harry W ............. , , ... M. D ........ South Portsmouth, Kentucky 
Edgren, EllenH ......... , ......... , .. A. B . .................. ...... Britt, Iowa 
Edgren, Esther ....................... Pri ............................ Britt, Iowa 
Edison, Austin G .............•...... Ph. G •................. Kankakee, IlUnois 
Edmonds, Achsa ...................... B. D .................. Hastings, Michigan 
Edwards, Charles ..................... Special ................ Bargoed, England 
Edwards, Ethel ....................... Kind. . ........ , ........... N ewark, Oh lo 
Edwards, J. Laurence ................. Law .................... Blakely, Georgia 
Eide, B. C ........................... Pre-M. . ................. Chicago, Illinois 
Eisenmenger, Hannah ....•.....•...... Mus ........................ North Liberty 
Eldridge, Raymond Atwood ........... Agr. . ........... Chatham, Massachusetts 
Elias, Frank J ........................ Pri. . ................... Chicago, lllinois 
Elikofl', Alexander M .................. C. Eng ... .. ... ..... Province Don, Ruasia 
Ellerman, Viola .. ............•.....•.. Mus. . ................... Zanesville, Ohio 
Elliott, Clinton A .................... M. D ............... Cedar Bluff, Alabama 
Elliott, Harry D ...................... C. Eng ........... Oconto Falla, Wisconsin 
Elliott, John W ...................... Ed. . •................ ........ State Line 
Elliott ,Warren W .................... B. S ....... New Ale:xandria, Pennsylvania 
Ellis, Jerry D ........................ Phar ............... New York, New York 
Elvig, Henry N .........•... , ........ Ph. C ................ Brainerd, Minnesota 
Emery, C. R ..................•...... M. D ..................... Butte, Montana 
Emmons, Henry ...................... C. Eng .. , ................ Portland, Maine 
Emmons, Laurence .................... A. Eng •.................. Portland, Maine 
Emons, H ............................ M:. D.... ..................... .... Cutler 
Endicott, Edith E .................... Pri .......... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Poseyville 
Endicott, Ruth ........................ Pri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Poseyville 
~ngleman, N. R ................•..... A. Eng ...... ........... .... New Albany 
Engl~sby, Gertrude .................•.. Pri. ............ Watertown, South Dakota 
Engl!sh, Arthur H .................... C. Eng ..... Hendersonville, North Carolina 
Enghsh, Opa! M ...................... Pri. .......................... Plymouth 
Enoc~, Clyde M ...................... D. D. S ..... .. Parkersburg, West Virginia 
~~~~.~M~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~?~?: . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .. ~~~~li! 
Enr:. t, William B ................... D. D. S ................. Listowel, Ireland lb M' .Elieser ....................... Eng. . ........... Bridgeport, Connecticut 
Er. •k ane A ......................... D. E........................ Schererville 
Ef!\son, Alice ..................•.... Mus .................... Galesburg, Illinois 
Er!\ son, Floren ce .................... Mus ......... . ... Mountainville, New York 
1{!\ son, Osear ....................... M. Eng ................ Crosby, Minnesota En~ solfu Verna ...................... Mus •.................. Galesburg, Illlnois 
E~~~1· H m0r. · · · · · · · • · · · · · • .•.•....•• A. B ............................. Fowler Erric¿, Edw~;rd" · .. " ·" ...... · .. · .. -~· D .. · .. · ......... New York, New York 
Erwin, Arta · · · · · · · · · · · · · ····· ..... E. ,Eng ............. New York, ~ew York 
Ese J ···:······ ············· ... Pn ......... ............ ..... Br1tt, Iowa 
Eurl;arÍ> Haqum .......•.•........... Phar ............. Medellin, Colombia~ S. ~-
Evan' in · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....... B. S ................. Hall, West Vngima Évan:· Wanihe. · · · · · · ................ D. E ............ ..... Goodwl!-ter, Alaba~a 
Evan~n D · · · · · · • · · · · • · · • · · · •. ····.M. D .................... Cbtcago, Illinots 
Evand 1¡ gra: ........ · .............. D. E ............... Hudson, South Dakota Everh:rt· A aMd. · · · · · · · · ....•........ Phar ............. Red Star, West Virgin~a 
Ewart Éd · d.····················· .M. D ..................... Greenfield, Oh1o 
Ewini- L w.~r J .................... Law ............... Ogdenburg, New York 
Ewing' Muct e.··········· ............ Exp .......................• Miami, Texas 
Faase~ A a~· · · · · · · · • · · · · · . · · ..•.... Ed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . V alparaiso 
Faber,' Goorge · ':B • • · · · · · • · • • • • · • ••..•• D. D. S .............. Amsterdam, ~oll.a~d 
Fager R d .... · ................ M. D ............... Young, West Vngtnaa 
Fair, 'J a!~0Dal~ · · · · · · · · ........... C. Eng ............. Re!l~ing, Pennsylvania 
Fahey, William J.············.· ... · .Law .............. M~tcme Lodge, Kan~s 
Farfan, Rob rt · · · · · · · · · ........... Law: ............. Kmgston, ~e~nsylvama 
Farley, Ruth S · · · · · · · · · · ............. Sp~tal ............ LaPaz. BoliVIa, S.. A. 
Farnsworth J · · ·. · · · · · · · · ............ P r1 ............... South Ha ven, Michtgan 
Farris, Ev~n ~nte. · · · • · · ............ D. E ......................... ~fton, lowa 
Fechet Euge M.········· .......... Phar •.................. Norw1ch, Kansas F~en,' Charre · · · • · ............... Eng. . ...•......•......... ~ustis, Florida 
'Fe¡ghtner lt es S· · · · · · · · · · · · .......... A. B .................... Chtcopee, Kansas ~eike, Fl~rer: · · · · · · · · · · · ..•.•...... M: D .•..•............... Chicago, lllinois 
Felscher w ci. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........ Kind. • ...•............... Hillsboro, Ohio 
Fernho!,' Emn j' · · · · · · · · ............. M. D •......•............. C~icago, ,lllin~is 
Ferch, Melvin o' ..................... Mus. . .....•......... Arcadta, Wlsconsln 
Ferguson, Lota ...................... Law .............................. Knox 
ernandez Ra · · · · · · · · .· · · · ........... Phar ........................... Kempton 
' mon. · · · ................ D. D. S ............. San Juan, Porto Rico 
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Fernley, Dorothy M ..•.•....•.••••... Mua. .......•.•....••..••. Aurora, lllinois 
Ferr 1, V ..................•.•.•...••. M. D ..................•. EQuality, lllinois 
Feuerlicbt, Henry D ...•..••..•••••••• D. D. S ...•.............. Chicago, Illinoia ' 
Fiddler, Elizabeth ..•...•.•...•.•...••• Ed. .....•......•..••.• Bristol, Wisconm 
Field, A. D .......•..••••••.•..•••••. B. S .......•..........•..... Keene, Texas 
Filette, V .................•••....•..• M. D .••••••••••••••••••• Chicago, Illinois 
Finberg, J . ......•..••••••••••••••••.• M. D .. . ..•......•.... S t. Paul, Minnesota 
Fimbol, Bernardo..................... . D ........... Augelia, Pampauya. P. 1. 
Findling, Paul ........................ Phar ••....••....•....•.•...•. Valparaiso 
Fink, Helen S .....••...•.•.••....•.•• Ed •....•...•...•...•.•.. Chicago, lllinois 
Finke, Almore H ......••.•••••••••••. D. D. S ....•....... Mt. Horeb, Wisconsin 
Finkelstein, Bemard ...•••.•••.•••• , •• D. D. S ....•.....••.•.... Chicago, Illinois 
Finkelstein, Harry •.••.•••••••• , •••••• D. D. S ......•..•..•...•• Cbicago, Dlinois 
Finkle, Richard .....•••••••• , ••••••••• Ed. . ......•..•.•.••••.•.•. Galva. Kansas 
Finley, Dorothy....................... us. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Darlington 
Fin ley, Merl ..............•.•...•..... C. Eng ...•••.•.••.••. Chatfield, M.innesota 
Fiacher, Tbomaa G .....•.....••.•..... D. D. S ..•...•..•..•.•.•. Chicago, Dlinois 
Fiabeloy, Sylvia. Hiu .......•.••...•. D. D. S .....•....•••....• Chica¡ro, Illinois 
Fiaher, Amber ......•..........•••••.. D. E ..................... Alvordton, Ohio 
Fisher, Arthtll' R .•.....••.•..••.••.• Phar. • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . Jerseyville 
Fi her, Ethel M ....••.••..•.•.••••..• MlUie ..........•.•......•.• lndianapolis 
Fisber, H. ToWlU!e.Dd .................. C. Eng ............. Vineland, New Jersey 
Fisk, Leon M ...•••.•••••.••••••••••• A. B .......••.............••. Valparaiso 
Fibgerald. P •.....•.•.•.•.•••.••••••• La w •......••. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 
Flei bner, C. A •••.••••••••.••.•••••• M. D ..................... Chicago, Illinois 
Fleming, T. A ....••..••...••.••••••.• Phar. . ...•..•...... Arlington, Tennessee 
Fl her, R. E ........................ M. D ................. Miles City, Montana 
Fletcher, Everett J • .•••••••••••••••• La w . • • . . . . • • . . . • . • • . . • . . . • . • . . . . . Knox 
Flint, C. W ....•...........•••.•.•.•. M. D ..................... Chicago, Illinoil 
Flint, L. E .•......•...•.•.•.......•• M. D ............. Lawton, West Virglnja 
Flood, James S ....•..•..•••••••••.•• D. D. S ............... Kendall, Wi.sconsxn 
Flora. Martha ........••.....•.••.•.•• MlUic . . • • . • . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • . . • Cutl~ 
Flory, Wilmer B ....•.•••••.•••••.•.•• Ed. ......•...•••.....••....• Loganspota 
Fodneas, Claude A .................... D. D. S. .......... Heron Lake, Minnc;so. 
Folek, Leota ....••.•...•••••••••..•.•• Ed. • •.•••••••••••.•••• Robinson, Dl!D0!8 
Folkowitz, M .•.•.•••••••••.••.•••••.• M. D ..................... Cbicago, IWn0!8 
Fonken, Mary E ...................... Pri. • ................. Forreston, }1to!
8 
Fordonski, W ......................... Agr ..................... Cbicago, . l!lo1¡ 
Forman, G. B ........................ Agr ................... Gloater, Miss¡1~~~P~ Fortelk..a. F ..........•••••••.••••••••• M. D ...••••...••••.••.•.. Chicago, ~11 
Forter, Marjorie Ruth .•••••••••••••.• Muaic .....•....•..... Kalispell, ~on ~ 
Foesum, C ......••.. , ...•...•.••••••.. M. D ..... , ••.•..• Moose Lake, Mi~~n 
Fournier, Marie .••.....••• , ........... D. E. ....•.•..••..•••.•... •·· Remj1y. ¡8 Fourts. Ola I. ....................... Muaie ................. Wyoming,ld U~ 
Foutz, Earl R ...•...•.•.••••••••.••.• D. D. S •.•.•.•.....•...•.. RichfieM! h' n 
Fox, Eugene C ....................... D. D. S ............. Ironw~, 1Illl:~is 
Fox, Norman H ....•..••.•••••.••.••• D. D. S ................. Cbtcago, Dlinois 
Foy, Emma ...........•••.••..••.•••.• A. Eng .................. Geneseo'v·rgjnia 
Fraber, George B ......•.•..••••.•..• M. D ............... Young, WestM. 1 esota 
Framkein, F. G ...................... D. D. S ............. St. Paul,, u¡nlands 
Francia. Jose ......................... C. Eng ... Meykawayan, Philipp~neC ::.Olina 
Franks, Richard F ..•..••••••..••••••• Speeial ...•.•.. Greenville, Sou.t M~higan 
Frederickson, G ....................... M. D ............. Iron Mountam, M ntana 
Freed, H. L.·.· ..•...•...••••••••••••• Mu.sic ....•.••.•......•• Dutton,Ha~ond 
Freeman, Clax:e .••.•.••.••••••••••••• Ed. . •..••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • H rnmond F~~an, Lucllle ..•.•.•.•••.••••••••• Ed •.....•.••.. • • · • • • · • · • ··~gaeld aiilinois 
Fre1dmger, Harold L ................ D. D. S ............... Spn 1 ':Montana French, Ballard F .................... D. D. S ............. · ... He enbÍ Canada 
French, Charles F .•..••..•...••..•.•. D. D. S .....•... British ~lum Wisconsin 
FTench, Lyle V ..•......•.•...••.•••• D. D. S •....••.•..•••. Chntgn, GerrnanY 
Frideriehs, Max ....................... C. Eng .................. Gu ~ n Texas 
Fridolpb, Annette ..................... Ed ...................... gan di!n' Texas 
Fr!dolph, Ruth ...............•...•.•.• Ed •..•...••.••.••••••• • ·c:i!go, '¡ninois 
Frxedman, Albert ..................... D. D. S ................ · . New JerseY 
Friend, Charles ....................... D. D. S ............. Pa!S&l~ vana, Cuba 
Fuentes, Carlos S .............•..•.. , C. Eng ..........•• ····'ji· ad J{entuckY 
Fuguitt, C. V ........................ Agr ................... C~~go, Ill!no!S 
Fuqua, V. E ..............•..•....•... D. D. S ................. Ch! go nhnOJS 
Furie, Walter J ...................... D. D. S .......... · .. ·¡.. Ñortb. Dakot& 
Gaebe, Ervin .......................... Ph. G ......... New Sa em, Craigvil)e 
Gabman, Floyd ........•...•..•.•..••• Ed. . ... , .......... · · · · · · · · · pennsy)vanlll 
Gallagber, James ...................... Musie ............ Aile~wn~ Washington 
GallagheT, S. H ...................... M. D ........... Fort wa • 
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Gallegos, l. V ......•...•....••.••.•.• Law ...•.....•..... Montoya, New Mexico 
Ganey, Andrew H .•..••.••.•.•.••••.• D. D. S •..........••.... Chicago, Dlinois 
Gannon, N. D ...•.•.•.•••••..•••••••• M. D .....•.....•...... Erie, Pennsylvania 
Ganyard, F. C ..•...•.•.••...•.••.••• M. D .•...•..... • .•...... Brunswick, Ohio 
Ganyard, L. E .............•..•.•..••• Pre-M. . •.......•.....•. Brunswick, Ohio 
Ganzer, Charles ....................... Special .....•...•....... Chicago, Illinois 
Garcia, Carlos M .••...•.•..•..•••••• D. D. S ............... Isabela, Porto Rico 
Garcia, Joseph .....••.•...•...•.•.•.•. D. D. S .................. LaLania, Spain 
Garlington, R. B ....••.••••••.••••.•. B. S •..•.....•...•••. Camp Hill, Alabama 
Gamitz, B ............................ Pre-M. . .... . ........... Chicago, Illinois 
Garrard, Thelma ...••.•••••••.•••••••. A. B •............••...... Bartow, Florida 
Garretson, H. S ..•.•••.•••••.•.••..•. Phar. . ............. Madeline, California 
Gaston, Roscoe ........................ Ed. . • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . Valparaiso 
Gatea, Harold A ..•.•••••.••..•••.•••• Ph. C........................ Valparaiso 
Gaucher, Lonzo L ...•.••...•..•••••.. M. D .•..•.•..•••...... Baltic, Connecticut 
Gay, Ethridge B ....•.•...•.•...•••.•. B. S •.... •• ........... Brook.field, Georgia 
Gay, Juan R ......................... M. D ............. Sara, Philippine Islands 
Gay, Sadie Irene ................... . .. D. E ................ . Berlin Heights, Ohio 
Gaynor, James F ..................... D. D. S ............... Hermholdt, Canada 
Geannelis, Yphlgenia .................. Music ........•.....•... Chicago, Illinois 
Gecht, M . .....•.....••..•.•....••••.. M. D •..••......•......... Chicago, lllinois 
Gedstead, J. C .••....•••••••.•.......• D. D. S ..•...•..... Lennox, South Dakota 
Gee, Mrs. Margaret •••.•.••..••...... D. D. S ................. Blackfoot, Idaho 
Geiger, W. S •.•.• •.•.••..•......•..• M. D .•....••.•....... North English, Iowa 
Gelinas, F rank ........................ D. D. S ......... Willimantic, Connecticut 
Gender, Margaret ...••.••••••..••••... Muaic •...•............ Guttenberg, lowa 
Genell, J . Stanley ..•..•..••••....•... A. B .•..•..•.•........ Bel Air, Maryland 
Gerber, Grace Rebecca ..••..•.•••..... Law ..•.....•...•. Hagerstown, Maryland g:ncke, Frederick ....•.•••.•....•..•• M. D ............... Lake Milis, Wisconsin 
G rlach, Leo .......................... D. D. S ................. Chicago, Illinois 
ershowsky, Borla ...••..•.••.••.••... Eng. . ••..•.............. Samara, Russia ~· Philip B ....••...••••••••.•••• C. Eng ......... Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 
GhYTr, Margaret ••••.•••••••••...••... Ed. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . South Bend 
G'b:n, Paul ......................... D. D. S ......... Fergus, Falls, Minnesota 
G!b ns, Frank H .................... D. D. S ............. Fargo, North Dakota e\ son, Hazel. ........................ Ed. . •.•.•..•.....•... Maitland, Missouri 
G!b son, R. E .•••••••.•••••••••..•... B. S ..••••.•.•..•.•••.. Maitland, Missouri 
G!ed<m, Viola ......................... Music ............... Louisville, Kentuck:y 
G! gowd, Peter .•.•••••••••••..••.••. A. B ...•.•....•...•.•...• Bata vi a, Illinoia 
c!we;u T · · · · ...•••..••.•••••••.••••.•. M. D ••.•.•.•.......•..... Chicago, Illinois 
G!lbo h Frances Beverly .............. Music .......... Port Angeles, Washington 
G!! ret , G. H .••••••..•...••..•.•.•.. M. D •...................... Marion, Ohio 
G!1¡s• .Adelaide ........................ Ed. . ................ Brooldield, Missouri G! ~fh:' Vere E .•••.•..•.•••••••••.•. B. D ........................... Ligonier G~ ~ rger, Russel. ••..••.•••••••••. Ed. . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Walkerton 
Ginsburg, lrving .••.•••••••.•••••••.•• D. D. S ................. Chicago, Illinois 
G!a~d:~g,MSamuel J .................. D. p. S ................. Chicago, Illinois 
Glas • ary ..•••••••••.•••••.•••••• Mus1c • . . . . • . . • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . Scottsburg 
G!as:::· croyd ....................... D. D. S ................. Decatur, lll!nois 
Glass ti arth G .••.•....••••.•••.•. D. D. S ................. Decatur, Ilhnois 
Glass: • ~lalia ..................... D. E ....................... Michigan City 
Galw a~ h J · · · · .................... D. D. S ................. Chicago, Illinois 
G!ea: e ur E ..................... D. D. S .................. Geneseo, Illinois 
GUnesn'R. .BH ...•.••••.•••••••••.•••• M. D ...................... Butte1 Montana Goddai-d, M · · ... • • • • • • • • ••••••••..•.. B. S •••••••••.•.•.•......... Y ale. Illinois 
Godfrey wft1le ..•••.••••••••••••••.. Ed ..••••••••••.•. Oconto Falla, :Wiscons~n 
Goebel • Ch ham l .................. Ed .................... Mt. Sterhng, Ohio Go!dbe~g. eres G .................... D. D. s .................. Ch~cago, Ill!no!s 
Goldberg J · · · · · · • · • .•..••••••••.••.. M. D ..................... Ch1cago, Ilhno111 
Go!din 'R 0~Ph ...................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Goldsmith,' W~l · · · .. · · · · ............. M. D .......••.•.•••.. Drake~wn, Geor~a 
Go!dstein G ter .................... D. D. S .................. Chtcago, lllino1s 
Go!dstein' J!~en M .................. D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Gonzaga' y· 11 M ................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinoia 
Gonzales 'iifceednt J .................. M. D .......... Murcia, Phillppine Islanda 
Golzales' B . r o. • · · •••..•••.•••••..• Law ...•......... Iloilo, Philippine Islands ~cr~ ~Dlgno, Alvarez ............ Special. ................... Santiago, Cuba 
~e. éuffayd ·A.'····· .............. Pri .••..••..••••..•..•.........• Wilcott 
GoUUIIlley Sidr ....... ·• ........... D. D. S .................. Fremont, Ohio 
Go rdon, 'A ley B ................... D. D. S .............. Ishpeming, Michigan 
Go rdon, J.' L' · • • · • • • · • • · • .••..•.••••. M. D •.••..•.•.••.•••.•.•. Chicago, Illin~is 
rdon, Soni .. 'j¡¡·' · · ................. M. D .......................... ValparalSO 
a, 1111 ..••••••••..•••••• D. D. S •...••..•....•..•. Chicago, Dlinois 
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Gorman, H. F ..............••.•..•••• D. D. S ........•••.... Hartville, Missourl 
Gorton, Samuel Potter................ . D ............... Norwicb, Connecticut 
Go tt. Estella ....................... Ed .............................. Porter 
Gottlieb, Jacob .... . .................. Agr ............ Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Gouse, Melvin H ......•....••••.•••.•• D. D. S •............... Eiizabetb, Illinois 
Govoroff, Wm ..................•.•.•.• Agr ..................... Kharkaro, Russia 
Gowdy, R. A ......................... M. D ............... Big Falls, Minnesota 
Gradle, Homer B .......••......•.••• A. Eng ....• .. .................... Hebron 
Grabam, E. E ...........••..•.......• D. D. S ..........•....... Roekton, lllinois 
Grabam, Geo. A ...................... C. Eng .........•........ Hanover, lllinois 
Graham, Marion E ..........•.....•... Ed .......................... Logansport 
Graham, Maud ..•..•.•...•..•••••••.. Ed ....................•.. Cedarville, Ohio 
Graham, Racbel. ..................•••• D. E .........•.....•.. Biggsville. lllinois 
Graham, Viola..... . . . • . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • pecial ......•............ Cedarville, Ohio 
Grahek, J. . • . . . . . . • . • . . • . • . • • • . • . . . • • . D .................. Calumet, Michigan 
Gramdal , Muguel. .......•..•..•..•.• A. Eng ............... Guantanamo, Cuba 
Grammer, Mrs. Ellis E .............. Music .................. Alto Pass, lllinois 
Grant, David S ............•.••...•.•• Law .......... ... .. Beverly, Massachusetts 
Grant, J. A .......................... .Eng .............•...... Atlanta, Georgia 
Grassel, Otto ........•.•.•...........• Ph. C ............... Menominee, Michlgan 
Graverson, Ida ........................ D. E .............................. Bremen 
Graves, Hardin ..••.......••. , .•..• , .. Special. ............... Bardwell, Kentucky 
Graves, J. P ...•..................... M. D .............................. Linton 
Gray, Gertrude ......•........••...... Music ........... , ............ Darlington 
Gray, Fleta Delle ....................• Art . , ........................ Remington 
Green, C. Greeley .................... D. D. S ................... Alta, Wyoming 
Green, Jobn W ....................... D. D. S ................ , .Newman, Illinois 
Green, Samuel. .....•....••........... D. D. S .................. CbicRgo, Illinois 
Greenwalt, Mary C .......•..••.•••••• Pri .. , .. .. .................... Fort Wayne 
Greenberg, Herman .•.••..•....•...... D. D. S .....•...... New York, New York 
Gr nberg, St~lla ........•...•...••.•• D. D. S .......•...•...... Cbicago, Illinois 
Greene, A. C .................•..••.• Art .................. Abbeville, Louisiana 
Greener, J. H ....... , .....• , .•••••••• Music ...................... Rayland, Ohio 
Greenapohn, Irving .................... D. D. S .......•.......... Chicago, Ill!no!s 
Greenstein, Maurice J ...............• D. D. S .................. Chicago, llhn01s 
Greenwald, Leo J ....•...•......•.... D. D. S .............. Ludington, Micbigan 
Greenwood, Mary E ............•...•• Art ..........•... Hickory Ridge, Arkansa~ 
Gregory, D. L ........................ B. S ..............•.... Cen~r. MississiPP1 
Griffey, Edward W ..•...•..........•. M. D ............•... Memphis, Tenn~~ 
Griffin, L. I ...•.....•..•....•.•..•... Special ..•................ Chicago, Il~mols 
Grifiiths, A. E .......................• Law ..............•.....•... East Chj~~ 
Grigsby, LeRoy ....................... D. D. S ................... Aurora, ~h!llO!B 
Grimm, C. H .....•......•...••......• M. D ..................... Chicago, 111!n°!
8 
Grimm, Paul F ....................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, ID0}8 
Grinde, Geo. B ...................... D. D. S ............ Mt. Horeb, WiDcoks~ 
Grinde, J. Alfred ..................... D. D. S .......... Portland, North Ilf 0 •8 Groner, F. M .......................• M. D ..................... Cbicago.. mo; 
Gronwold, Hilda V ................... Music ............•.... Kenyon, Mynneson~ 
Groom, G. Kenneth ................... C. Eng .............. St. Alb!lns, jflin°0¡8 Grossman, Harry A ....•............• M. D ..................... Chtcago, p to 
Grove, Chloe l. ....................... Special ............... · · · · · · · · · · In~a 
Grove, Verna V ................••.... Exp ......................... Plovtr, I~wa 
Grover, Earl G ..............•......• B. S ..................... ·· .Row eyhrnois 
Gruber, Savilla ....•...•••..•....•.•.• Special. ................. Manten~ 1 a~aiso Gruenert. Amanda ..........•...•••..• B. S ............... · · · · · · · · · · · ·h aCP rolina 
Gruner, E. F ......................... M. D ............ Ashville, Nort 1 aldaho Gu~n;tussen, Reed ...................... D. 1?· S .................. .. BB~::~. Cuba 
Gu!di• Modesto F ..................... Spec1al ........... · · ...... :~dley Jllinois 
Gutn, Charles B ......•......•........ B. S ................ ····· .Fi ·n • Texas Gule~e, Martha ..................••.•. M u sic ........•..•..... · · · Amari y'lparaiso 
Gulhckson, Mrs. T. W ..•........••••• D. E .........•... ···•····· ·T· ··ha Texas 
Gunter, Eugene ....................... Law .................. · · · · ·: ~ne t! Obio 
Gurren, James C .•....•....••........ Law ...........•......... Cmcmva~Í>araiso 
Guberrez, Antonio De P ....•.••.•.••• Eng ..........•... · · · · · · · · · · • Windfall 
Guymon, Oren O ...••...•••••.••••••• B. S ....•.•.•..••... · ... ·· ·:1¡ · · 'V¡¡800nsin Haag, A. F .......................... M: D ............... Evansvi e, Winall}ac 
Haas, Irma .....•...•...•.....•.•.•..• Ktnd .•..........•.. · · · · · · · · · · · Lakev!I)e 
Haas, Maud ....................•...•.. Pri ..........•.. · · · · · · · · Ch: · · 0 Jllino!S Hahn, Edward N .......•...•.••...•.. D. D. S ............• ····· Of~~a. Iowa 
Ha~n. Harold C ............•.•.•••... D. D. S ............ ··•···· ·0 ani, Greece Ha!d~pou1as, Demetrius .•..•.......... D. D. S ......... ·········.¡; 08 Tennes~ 
Hatshp, R. E ..•.........•...•••••.••• Phar •............... · · · · · j)0 Y'ga Austria 
Halar, Geo ...•...•.•.•••••••••••••••• ~p ...........•.. Vodena, ra • 
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Hale, J. S ...........................• Ed ...................... Vinita, Oklahoma 
Haley, C. O .......................... M. D .......................... Ada, Ohio 
Halford, Nell ......................... B. S .............•.... Memphis, Tennessee 
Halgreen, L. O ....................... D. D. S ...................... Ogden, Utah 
Hall, A. C ..............••.....•....• C. Eng ...... ...... Christianburg, Virginia 
Hall, Charlotte ...............•..•....• Special ........•... Brockton, Massachusetts 
Hall, Joseph S ..........•............ Law ................... Scotland, Arkansas 
Hall, W. E .......................... B. S .................. Scotland, Arkansas 
Halliday, Eldora ...................... Kind ........................ Lena, Illinois 
Hallaway, E. L ...................... A. B ................ Russellville, Arkansas 
Halyama, G. E ....................... M. D ...... New Kensington, Pennsylvania 
Hamilton, Bemeita ........... ...... •. ,Exp .......................... Valparaiso 
Hamilton, Floyd R .................... D. D. S .................. lowa Falla, lowa 
Hamm, Edward ....................... D. D. S .............. Ishpeming, Michigan 
Hanchett, Leonard L ................. Agr ...... .................. Elgin, Illinois 
Haneman, Harold, J. F .... ....... ... C. Eng ......•. .... Holyoke, Massacbusetts 
Haney, George Ira .................... A. B ...................... Lamesa, Texas 
Haney, Quincy T ...................•. Music ...................... La.mesa. Texas 
Hanley, George H .................... A. Eng ............ Holyoke, Massacbusetts 
Hanna, W. Emory ..........•........ D. D. S ............ Birmingham, Michigan 
Hansen, H. C ........................ M. D ................. Escanaba, Micbigan 
Hansen, John A ......... , ............ Eng ................ Copenhagen, Denmark 
Hanson, Alvin ........................ Agr ................ Manitowoc, Wisconsin 
Hanson, Frank W ............... , .•.. Eng ...... South Weymouth, Massachusetts 
Hanson, H. Edward .................. D. D. S .............. Winton, Minnesota 
Han son, Raymond P .................. D. D. S ........ Sioux Fa lis. South Dakoat 
Harding, Rollo E .................... Special. .............. Raymondville, Texas 
Harger, Laura .................. , ..... M usic ... ........ ... W esterville, N ew York 
Harker, W. C ........................ M. D ............. . ....... Chicago, Illinois 
Harmon, Eva ......................... Ed ... ...... ... ... Rhea Springs, Tennessee 
Harmon, R ........................... Ed ................. lnterlaken, New York 
Harnett, D. L ...•.................... Pre-M ............ Chicago Heights, Illinois ~arper, B. F ......................... A gr ....... Mouth of Seneca, West Virginia 
H arper, Hobart ....................... Phar .................... LaCrosse, Kansas 
Harper, Riley ......................... Ed ................. Martbaville, Louisiana 
Harper, Ruth ......................... Ed ............................ Ligonier 
H:~~=::· ~.ara ........................ A .. B ................. Pasadena, Cali~o!Dia 
H • llda ........................ Pn .................. LaFayette, Lows1ana 
H arr~Il. Roy .......................... Special. ............ Nortonville, Kentucky 
Harf!ngton, Archie D ................. A. Eng .................... Danbury, Iowa 
Harr!s, Frank S ...................... D. D. S .................. Gilman, Illinois 
Harr!s, Julius ........................ Ed ....................... Chicago, Illinois 
H ar~son, C. E ....................... M. D ................ Bienville, Louisiana 
H arf!son, Harlan C .................. B. S ........................ Keene, Texas 
Ha~nbn, Osear T .................... Special. ............... Christopher, Illinois 
H\t' Jhester C ...................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Harti ohn C ........................ M. D ........................ Oak, Illinois 
Ha ey, Belle ........................ D. E ................... Rockford, Illinois H!rv~ H. N ......•................. B. S ............•........... Royal Center 
Ha b- •d Agnes ...................... Ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Logansport 
Ha 81 tnza ~· J alil. .................... D. D. S ................... Tabriz, Persia Ha: emB, elvin ....................... M. T ....................... Jansen, Utah 
Hass, 0old. · ....................... Eng ................. Menominee, Michigan Ha~nb lenn R ..................... Ed .................... Utica, Pennsylvania 
Haug n mrg, Albert F ................. Ph. G ..................... Clifton, Illinois 
Have' t' ;:mena M .................... D. D. S ................ Duluth, Minnesota 
liawks 1b't Edna L ................... D. E .............. Sunbury, Pennsylvania 
Hawki va J · · · · · · · ............... D. E ..................... Fenton, Illinois Hawki~:· ~f¡)f T · · · · · ............... M. D .............. : ..... Tennga, Georg! a 
liayes Leo am S .................. Law .............. P1ttsburg, Penn~ylvama 
liays,' S :B' · · · · · · · · · · ............... C. Eng .................. Wells, Mmneso~a 
Hayward' J · · · · · · · · · · ................ A. Eng ............. Newcomerstown, Oh10 
lieacock 'Flerry R.·· ................. D. D. S .............. Fenimore, Wisconsin 
liealy Al' oren ce ..............•...... D. E ............................... Salero 
lieck;I ~~J':i · · · · · · · · · · · · ............. Ed ..................... Kankakee, Illinois 
liedig;r E red ....................... Ed ........................... ~ew AJ~at>;Y 
He!ferm'an, 'j · · F~· · · ·. · · ................ M. D ................. : ... Carhsle, llhn01s 
lie!kens, Joh~. anCJs ................ B. S: .........•.... . Mllbank,South Dakota 
lie1kens R A· · · · · · · · .............. Spec1al ..................... Spencer, Iowa ~e!nem~n. 0 iroroth · · .... · · ·. · ......... Exp: ........................ Everly, ~o~a 
ne!nle, Beatrice Y·········.· ........ Mus1c ........................ Valpa~a1~0 e1nle, W F · · · · · · ........•....... D. E ..................... Argenta, Ill!no!B 
' · · · · · · · · · · ..•........... Ed ....................... Argenta, Ilhno1s 
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Heinlen, Ha.zel. .•..... ,., ••.• .•••..•.• D. E ....................... Bueyrua, Ohio 
Heinzman, Carl N ..••.......•..•....• D. D. S ..•....•........ Metamora, Illinois 
Heisler, W. L ......................... D .................... Howard, Kansas 
Heiss, H .............................. M. D ..................... Chieago, Illinois 
Helbraun, Lou.is ......•••.•.•......•.• Phar ........•............ Chicago, Ill inois 
Helgeson, Harold O ..•.•.•....•.••••. D. D. S ..•.......... Marinette. Wisconsin 
Heller, Rufm ...... , ....••...•.••. , •• D. D. S .................. Peoria, Illinois 
Helmer, R. O .......... , •.••.....•.•• D. D. S ........ Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Hemphill, Jesse D ...••.•....•.....• , ,Agr .......................... Camelton 
Hemstoek, Lola ......•••••••.••.. , •••• pecial ...................... Valparaiso 
Henderson, Harry M ...•••..•.••••.•• D. D. S ............ Niagara Falls, Canada 
Henderson, Martin S ..•..•....•.•.•.. D. D. S .•............ Fargo, North Dakota 
Henderaon, Reita A ..••..•...•••....• B. S. in Chem .... Holyoke, Massachusetts 
Hendricks, Mayme .•....•.•..••.••.••• Ed ....•............••... Bolívar, Missouri 
Hendricks, Wanda ....••.••..•.•••..•• D. E ......•........... Winifred, Montana 
Hendrix, Archie ..........•....•.••.• ,Musie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wheatfield 
Hengel, Arthur M ......••..•........• Law ............ Anamoose, North Dakota 
Henkel, J. Fred ...................... D. D. S ............ Lancaster, Wisconsin 
Henkin, Aaron ....••..•.......•.•.••• D. D. S .................. Cbicago, Illinois 
Henan, C. W ........................ M. D .......... Riehland Center, Wisconsin 
Henrick, John ........................ Special ..•.....•............. Valparaiso 
Henry, Albert Gallatin .......•...•••.• B. S ................ Guntersville, Alabama 
Henson, Willard ..................... ,Ed . ........................... Norris City 
Heob, Elroy w ...................... Ed ..••.........•....•. St. Louis, Missouri 
Rerbert. Earl. ........••.•...•.••••••• Law .............. Honesdale, Pennsylvania 
Herkel, George A .••••••.•••.•.•.••••• D. D. S ............ Middleville, New York 
Herkenrath, Herbert W ..........•... D. D. S ..........•.. Seattle. Washington 
Herman, Joel. ........................ D. D. S .................. Cbieago, Illinois 
Hernandez, Ulises .....•.•..•.•.•..... D. D. S .•............ Caguas, Porto Rico 
Herreich, Artbur ............•.•.•... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Hirsch, William Henry ..•.•...•.....• D. D. S .•..•....... Tripp, South Dakota 
Hershman, M ..•...•..•.....•..••..•.• M. D .................... Chieago, Illinois 
Herzog, Mercedes ..•..•••...••.......• Ed .......................... Dayton, Ohio 
Hess, Edward A ..•..••....•.•.....•• Phar .................... Albion, Nebraska 
Hess, Frank G ...........•............ D. D. S .............. Winona, Minneso~ 
Hess, Juliet Ann ...•....•.•...•...•••. Pri ..........•............... Plymou~ 
Hess, R. Marion .•..•.•...•..•..•..... C. Eng .......... Stillwater, Pennsylv.ani.a 
Hewett, H. E . • .....•.•.••.........•.. M. D ........•.••........ Chieago, IlhnpiS 
Hiatt, H ...•........••..•.•.......•..• M. D ..•.........•.............•... Albt~n 
Hibbe, e ............................. M. D .•..........•....... Chicago, IlliDO}S 
Hickman, Elton H .................... A. B ........... McKeesport, Pennsylvan!a 
Hlekman, Harry E ............•....... B. S ............ McKeesport, Pennsylva~Ia 
Hlckner, F. P .....•.•......•...•..... Ed . . . . • . • . . . • . • • . . . . • . • • • . . • Valparai!!O 
Hieatt,. Evelyn ......•.......••.•...... Ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ores~s 
Hlemenz, Leo ......... , .•••••.•....... A. Eng .....•.... Lancaster, Pennsytr;n~ 
Higgins, Junior ...................... ,Special. ................. Gullett, H;en e t! 
Hill, Albert M .•..••...•...•••....•..• Agr .................. Appleton, M!nnesot 
H!ll, Emil .......•.•••••••...••...••.. M. T .........•. , ..•... Cloquet, MinnKrt: 
Htn, J. H ........................... Ed .....•......•............. · ·wi u ·n 
Hill, Joan Townaend ................. Music ............. Cambridge, K sc:"sk, 
Hill, Maude ....•••.•..••.•...•.••....• Pri .................. Owenton, od e¡ 1 cnd Hiller, Otto ........................... M. D ............. Pawtucket, Rh e T ~s 
Hilliard, Neil G ......•.•.•.•.•..••.•. Special. ................... Seymour, TeX1lS 
Hillia rd, Prentis ...................... Law ...................... Cherokee, lll'e oís 
H!lliker, Mable ....................... Musie ..........•........ Kankakee, 0 ;ford Htllyer, Ruby Opal •.•...•..•.....•... Ed · · · · · · • · · · • • • •· • · · · • · · · ·: · · · • • III'nois 
Hilton, w. E ........................• M. D .................... Ch1cagca rf 1rnia H~nckley, Mrs. E. A ..•.•............. Musie .......... San Francisco, .;~am 
Hiner, Clara .........••...•........•.. Ed . · ·. · ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · w· nsin 
Hirshberg, Sidney S .................. MPh .. G ........ South Milwau~~hig~~coCi~Y 
~rschmann, Margaretha.............. ustc ............. · · · · · · · · · rt Illinots 
Htrst, Kenneth E ...•••••..•..•..••.. Phar .................. · · Fre~po !ll Obio 
Hitt, Clapde J ........................ D. D. S .................. ~cksvt eÍilinois 
Hjorth, George L ........•••.•.•••... Ed ......•..••............ Chicag~·sconsin 
Hoag, H. C ..........•...•.•....••... M. D ................ Water!<>(} d ~ Utah 
Hobba, Edwyn .......•........••.••..• E. Eng ............. · · · · · · · · · gNe..;, York 
Hodes, J. E ...•...........••.•.....•• M. D ................ Brookirn, 1 e Kansas 
Hodgea, Howell ........•...•....•••••• A. B ................... · · Ltnco n, Kansas 
Hoefer, Victor H ...•..•••....•.•••.•• Ed ••........•.•••.•... • · · .Inman, Illinois 
Hoeft, William J .................... D. D. S .............. ··· .GMes~ia ¡0wa 
Hoffeins, H. C ....................•... D. D. S .............. ··· Ch' ani Íllinois 
Hoffman, Joseph ..............••••..•. D. D. S .............. ···· . tca~~¡paraiso 
Hoffman, Wesle7 ..•.•.•••••••••••.•••• B. S .••...•••• , .••... · · · · · · · · · 
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Hofherr, Grace ...•....• , •........... Pri •.•.••..................... Yorktown 
Hogan, Arthur E ... . ...........•..... A. B ............. . .. St. Helena, Kentucky 
Hogan, Arthur J ..... • ........••.••. Phar .. . ............ Darlington, Wisconsin 
Hogan, T. F . ......................... D. D. . .. . . . ... . ..... .. . Chicago, Illinois 
Hogeland, Frank W .......•..•.•...•. Agr ....... . .•.. . ...... Lewiston, Montana 
Hogshead, R ........................ . . M. D ... ... . . Seeond Creek, West Virginia 
Hogstrom, Victor E ... . •.... . ........ D. D. S ... . .............. Berwyn, Illinois 
Hollands, A . . ......................... M. D ...... . ...... . ...... Chicago, Illinois 
Hollar, Dollie ................•..•..•.. B. S ........................ Adair, Illinois 
Holloway, Merle M ....•.............•. Exp . . . . .....•.....•...•... Gil son, Dlinois 
Holic, John ..................•........ D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Holm, Clyde W ...................... A. B ............ . ......... Chester, lllinois 
Holmes, Louis R ............••.....•. Law ...................... Chicago, Illinois 
Holston, Lena F ........•.•.•.•.•..... D. E .............................. Ambia 
Holt, Harriet G ......•...•..••.•... , ,Ed .................. Spokane, Washington 
Holtz, J .. ............................ D. D. S .................. Chicago, Dlinois 
Holtzman, Abrabam Max .....•.••.•... Law .. , ........•.. . .. Brooklyn, New York 
Hook, Frank E ...••.....••..•.•...•. Law .........•......... Odanah, Wiseonsin 
Hoover, F lorence .......•.•.•.•..• , .... D. E ......• , ...................... Goshen 
Hoover, Marie ............•.....•.. • .. Music ....••..................•.. Star City 
Hopkins, Mary A ................ , .. , .Ed . .•...•.. • .•........... Tampico, Illinois 
Hopkins, Stephen S ................... D. D. S .•.....•.•.......... Clio, Michigan 
Hopkins, W. B ..•.••...•.•• , .•....... M. D ........ Upper Tract, W est Virginia 
Hopper, Harry ........•..•.. , ...•. • ... Ed ..........•..•................ Blocher 
Hom, Dorotby .... • ..••••••••••.••••.. Musí e .....•... • ............. Ironton, Ohio 
Hom, Edward F ••....•...•.•.•.•..... D. D. S .••..•............ Chicago, Illinois 
Hom, Louise ..•....•• , ••••••.••••.••• A. B ...........•.•............ Valparaiso 
Home, El ton ........•...•.•.•..•••.. , B. S .............. Bay Springs, Mississippi 
Home, Fannie Mae ................... D. E ............ Bay Springs, Mississippi 
Horne, G. E ...... , ...•...•.•.•....... B. S .... , .......••..•. Fitzgerald, Georgia 
l~~~; Ne~~·l.i:::::::::::::::::::::~a~·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. l{Vj~ 
Horton, Donald Lysle., ..•.•.•..•.... D. D. S ..•..•....•.......... Calmar, Iowa 
liorton, Fay ...•....••..•••. , .•....... Ed ..••.........•.••.. Wartrace, Tennessee 
l orton, William ...................... M. T ................... Su:mmerfield, Ohio 
Horwitz, Arthur l. ................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Horwitz, Harry J ..•..••••.•••......• D. D. S ......••........ Denver, Colorado 
Houghten, E. M ...••.•.•.....••..•••. M. D ................. Cassville, Wisconsin 
House, F. H .........••..••..... , .•.. M. D ....•.•............ Woodrow, Florida 
Houserman, Mrs. Vera •..••••••••••••. Music ........... McKeesport. Pennsylvania 
Houvener, Harold L ................... Ph. G ......•.•..••..... Delton, M.ichigan 
Howe, J . Eldon ....•.....•.........•. Eng ............•..•....... Dubuque, Iowa 
How~U, Lottie E .............•....... D. E ............•..... Kiester, Minnesota 
HOW1son, Allan D ..•...•.•.....•.•..• Phar ............•... Blountville, Tennessee 
H~~ Marie ......................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, lllinois n\ 11, J. A ........................ M. D ................ St. Cloud, Minnesota 
H~ ert, Herman N ................... Special ................. Toronto, Ganada 
H dson, Callie ...........•.....••..... Pri ............................ Eberfield 
Hu ~n, Ernest .........•.•.•......... D. D. S ........... Minneapolis, Minnesota Hu~ • Ernest ..................•..... D. D. S ....... Managua, Central America 
Huffman, John ....................... Special. ......•... Alderson, West Virginia 
Huffman, M. H ........•••............ Law ...................... Cropsey, Tilinois 
Ruffmdn, Ruth ......•.•............... Pri ........................... Chalmers H~ ~r • Alvin Ray ................... A. B ................ Amity, Pennsylvania 
Bu g hes, Arch J ...................... B. S ................... W right, Tennessee 
Hughes, trthur G .................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Ru!hes, ohn E ..........•........... Law ................. Horwich, Conneeticut 
Rumkes, iJayne Secrest .............. Phar ............................ Elwood 
Runs e,k erbert ...................... Law ............. Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin 
Hunt uc Ler, Deets ..................... Phar ....................... S tapies, Texas 
Hunt' pnard W .................... C. Eng ............... Peshtigo, Wisconsin Runt~r~ · M· · · · .................... M. D .................... Chicago, Illinois Hunt~n ~ Gordon .................. Eng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Val paraíso 
Hurd e~ ?Seph W .......•.......... C. Eng ........... Brockton, Massachusetts 
Hurdie /rt;¡e E.· .................... D. E ........................ Rinard, Iowa 
Huseth' Leo ············ .............. D. D. S .................... Shelley, Idaho 
liuseth' 01 narda N .................. Ed ................ Minneapolis, Minnesota Rustad: sef~aF. · · · · · · · · ....•......... D. ~· ............. MinneaJ?Olis, Mi_nneso~ 
Hutchinson ·.· · · · · · · · · ...........••. Mus1c ...... • ....... ·: .Madison, W1scons~n 
Ryde F 'k W1Ida .......•..•........• Ed ................ Ehzabeth, Pennsylvama 
Ryde' MaE T · .... · ................. Agr . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . Val paraíso 
ltnbe~ w·u· · · · · · · · · · ................. Ed ............................ Westville 
• 
1 1am J .............••...... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinoia 
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Imlay, Frank L ...•.................. D. D. S ................ Forest City, Iowa 
Infante, Leopold ...................... C. Eng .... Santiago, Chile, South Ameriea 
Ingraham, William Hugh ............. A. B ................ Hender110n, Tennessee 
Ino, Edith ....................•...... pecail ................• . Shelby, Nebraska 
Inskeep, Thomas H ......•........... M. D ..•................. Fairfield, Illinois 
Irby, Leola ........................... E:xp ............ Holly Sprin , Mississil)pi 
lrwin, Edward B .................... D. D. S ............ Milton, West Virginia 
Isenbarger, Otis ...................... C. Eng ..................... ..... Syracuse 
Ishibashi, Shiro ....................... D. D. S .............. Seattle, Washington 
Itzkowitz, M. I. ...................... M. D .................... Chicago, Illinois 
Ivey, Walter L ....................... Phar........... ... . . . . . lisaw, Oklahoma 
Izakowitch, Benjamín ................. D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Jack, Andrew D .......•........•.... Law .................... Oak Park, Illinois 
Jackson, H. A ........................ Exp ...•......•.. Wellford, West Virginia 
Jackson, Kate........................ usic .......... Charleston, West Virginia 
Jackson, Taylor ......................• Ph. C ............................. Marion 
J acob , Charles B ...... , ............. La w ....... , .... O rwigsburg, Pennsylvania 
Jacobs, Harry ........................ D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Jacob, .John F ...................... C. Eng .............. Wasbburn, Wisconsin 
Jahnke, Herbert F .................... D. D. . ................. Chicago, Illinois 
James, Edgar ......................... D. D. S .............. Lawuim, Michigan 
J a na, Franklin A .................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illlnois 
Janor, Michael M ..................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Jardeleza, Magdaleno .................. M. D .......... Basolod, Philippine Islands 
Jarvis, Edna ......................... Music ................... .. Clifton, Illinols 
Jarvis, Gladys ........................ Music ................... Chrisman, Illinois 
Jazelfczyk, Andrew M ................ D. D. S ................ Detroit, Michigan 
Jenks, Ralph W .......... , ........... Pre-M ............. Henry, North Carolina 
Jen en, M. A .................... , .... D. D. . ............ Muskegon, Michi~n 
J erdee, L C •..•.....•...............• M. D .................. Madi son, Wiscon~m 
Jessee, lary Louise ....•............. Music ........................ Valpara~so 
Jessee, Orpha M ...................... Music ........................ Valpara1so 
Jewell, Edna ..... , ................... Music ................ Ray, North Dako~ 
Johna, Zula ........•... , ............. Special. ................... York, Nebras a 
.Johnson, Albín A .•.........•......... D. D. S ............ Lake City, Minnesota 
Johnson, Anna ....................... Ed ............•.............. Groverton 
Johnson, Mrs. Anna .................. Ed ................... Caledonia, Michig~n 
J ohnson, Archle P ................ . ... D. D. S ............ Inglenook, Californ~a 
Jc.hn.,on, E. H ........................ M. D .................... Chicago, Illin~s 
Johnson, Elizabeth .................... Ed ................ ............ Ke¡;f .n 
Johnson, Eric ..........•............. A. Eng ................. Rockford, I :o¡: 
Johnson, G. E ........................ M. D .............. Kadoka, South f¡f. o. 
Johnson, Gordon G ................... D. D. S ................... Chicago, m~18 
Johnson, Hughitt M .................. D. D. S .............. Whitehall, Wi~[f.ns1~ 
Johnson, J. A ........................ D. D. S ................... Chicago, h m~ 
Johnson, John H ..................... Agr ................ Everett, Massac1¡re is Johnson, Rose ........................ Exp ....................... Seneca, D 1r0ta 
Johnson, Sigfried ..................... D. D. S ............ Kulm, North 1 a ~so Johnaon, Thomaa l. .................. Special ................ · · · ·: · Va ~ÍiÍ~ois 
Johnson, W. E. J .................... Pre-M ............•... · · · .Ch1cago, Ill'nois 
Johnson, W. W ...................... D. D. S ................... Chicago, Iowa 
.Tohnston, J. H ......... ............. M. D ..................... Hampton, 1 wa 
.Tohnston, H. H ...................... M. D ..................... HamPtgk¡ h~ma 
J'ohnston, James Homer ............... Phar .................... Blake, . 8Idaho 
J' ohnaton, Luther D .................. M. D ................•... St. Ma.ye¡ araiso J'o~nston, Thomas L .................. Law ............ · · · · · · · · · · · ·1~nd a gregon 
.T o ha, Solomon L ....•................ Spectal, ............ · · · · · P~rt. 1 • M ntana J oliff, Ot~ S ..................•...... Law .............•..... Bamvtl )d n;:,eville 
Jones, Chfford M ..................... B. S ............ ············ 'rth ° Carolina 
Jones Dolan .......................... Phar ......... Thomasville, . N~ Canada 
Jones, Earl M ......•.......•....•.... D. D. S ................ Wmntrg· Illinois 
Jones, F. R .......................... D. D. S ................ Kanka ee, Illinois 
J ones, George P ...................... Pre-M ................... L~arpeW'sconsin 
Jones, Mildred F .....................• Exp ................... Onta.rto, 1KansaB 
J ones, R ......... • ........•.......... A. B ................. W ashtngtoV~Iparaiso 
Jones, R. Q ...••.••••.•••••••.•••.••. M. D ................• ···· ·.d.:· M'nneaota 
Jones, W. E .....•................... D. D. S ................ Bemt Jl, KentuckY 
.Tones, W. E ......................... M. T .............. Lynn Grove,Valparaiso 
j~~f:: ~n~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~ . .':: .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'sitve~k~~~~ 
Jordan, Anna ......................... D. E ................ Ciarec~~e, 0 Illinois Jozaites, Anton ....................... D. D. S ............... :··· Ci:~gMinnesota 
Jumer, John A ....................... D. D. S ............. Ptne • 
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Jung, Charles ......................... D. D. S ................... Chicago, Illinois 
Jungjohann, Anna ....•.•.•.••••••••.• Mu ie ..•..•...•.••......•.... Valparaiso 
Jungjobann, Laura ...•.•.••...•.••••• Musie ..•.•..••.••............ Valparaiso 
Junod, John L ...••.•.•••••. , .•.•... ,Exp ..........•...•.•.•. Greenville. lllinois 
Jurissen, Paul E .........•..•..•....•• D. D. S ....•....••. Patterson, New Jersey 
Juszezyk, Stanley G .................. A. Eng .................. Chicago, Dlinois 
Kadish, B ..•.••......•.. .....•..•.••• M. D ..................•. Chicago, lllinois 
Kabn, Harry ... .. .......... ........... D. D. S ................... Chicago, Dlinois 
Kaiser, Florenee ........ •..••...• .•.•• D. E .•............•..•........ Edon, Ohio 
Kalk, Lester E ............••••••..•.. D. D. S ....•. South Kaukauna, Wiseonsin 
Kamerzel, Katbryn .................... D. E ............••.. Naugatuek, Kentueky 
Kamin, Alfred D ....•.•..••••.•••..•• D. D. S ................... Chicago, Illinois 
Kamin, Julius C ......•.•••••.•..••.• D. D. S •....•...•...•....• Chieago, lllinois 
Kaminski, A .......................... M. D ......... Reynoldsville, Pennsylvania 
Kan, Charles P ........•.•••.•...••••• D. D. S .......••.•......•. Chieago, Illinois 
Kane, M. B .......•.•.•.•••.••••....• D. D. S ................... Cbicago, Illinois 
Kane, William H ..................... Law .............. Westfield, Massaehusetts 
Kanjorskl, Bruno .•••••••••••••.•.•••• A. B ............ Nantieoke, Pennsylvania 
Kaplan, Max M ..•.••••..••.•.••.•••• D. D. S .....•..•......•... Cbicago, Illinois 
Kaplan, J .••... ...•....•••.••....•..• D. D. S .... ....••.•.. ...•. Cbicago, Illinois 
Kaplin, Israel l. ..................... D. D. S ................... Chicago, Illinois 
Karalus, A. A ..•••.•.•.••.•• , •••.•.•• Law ....•......•••••.•.• Detroit, Miehigan 
Karbowski, J. B ... ...•.•..••.•... , •• , Pre-M ............•......• Cbicago, Illinois 
Karkkanen, W. L ..••••....•......•.• A. Eng .......•....... Brainerd, Minnesota 
Karlen, Pearl B ......•.•..•.•...•.... A. B ....•.......•. Santa Fe, West Indies 
Karol, Samuel. .... ....•••.••••...••.• D. D. S ................... Chicago, Illinois ~rolewskl, Edward S ..•.•.•..••••.•. D. D. S ................... Chicago, Illinois 
K!rr, Louis ........................... Art ................. Hartford, Conneetieut 
K salovsky, Bohumie ......•••••...•• , .D. D. S ................... Chicago, lllinois 
Katz, Samuel. .....•.•....••••..•••..• D. D. S ................... Chicago, Illinois 
Katzman, Louis l. .................... D. D. S ..•..... Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Kaufman, Louis E .................... D. D. S ................... Chicago, lllinois 
Kaufman, S. l .....•..•.......•.•.••.• M. D ............••.•.••. Chicago, lllinois 
K eagy, Mabel. ........................ Pri. .................... Grayville, lllinois 
K~nh. L. D ......................... B. S ..•.•....... Bay Springs, Mississippi 
K et 10 1on, Matthew ..•.•.......•..••. Special. .....•....•..... Racine. Wiseonsin tE~;~:~~r;·e·~~:::: ::::::::::::::::: :~· s~::::::: ::.:::::: ::··.':·:·:··.·:··.·.·~~~:i 
K:~~~ PWE ........................ B. S .......... Georgetown, P: E. l. Ca!Jad.a 
K· h • • C.····.· .............•. M. D ............•...•... Ch1cago, Ilhno1s K~gher, Ifattie L .................... Ed ..................... Kankakee. Illinois 
Kelgh er, utb M .•.......•...•..•..... Musie .................... Manteno, lllinois 
Kelf ner,c!-arren H .....•.••••••••••• Law .••..•..•.... Rohrsburg, Pennsylvania Ken:~· A ~ H .. · .. · ................ D. D. S ................ Sandwich, 111i;nois 
Kell E' aymond ....••.•.•.•.•.•.• A. Eng .•..•......... Mansfield, Lows1ana 
Kell:r, 1I rnest ........................ Eng ................ Berwiek, Pennsylvania 
Keller, FJn~ .. · · · · · · · • • · ...••...•..•• C. Eng ............ Chelsea, Massaehusetts 
Ken/' e l 1n L.····· •...•••••..•.•.• Phar •.............•......... Logansport 
Keny; -Jo~raff's" · ............ · ...... D. D. S .................. MC?rris, .IIIin~is 
Kelso llal · · · • · · • · · • · ·• · •• · • · • ·.D. D. S .................. Bla1r, W1seons1n 
Kem;J, Aehki · • · · · · · • · • · · · · · • · • · · ••.•• Art ......•.......... Hadley,. Pennsylvania 
Kenderi G · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • .•.....•.. C. Eng ............ Constanbnople, Turkey 
Kenel, iiobe~rge · · · · · · · · • .••.....•.•.. Special ...•.• Kensington, Chicago,. lllinois 
Kennedy J · · · · · · · · · • · .............. D. D. S .......... Porrentruy, SWitzerland 
Kennett,' Moseph. • · · •.•...•.••...•.••• D. D. S ................... Chicago, Illinois 
Kenoyer V ery). · · • · • • · · · •.•..••••.••• Pri. ..•............••.• Colehester, lllinois 
Kepler, •1 e~essa. • •...••.••••••.••••• Music ..........••...•....•.•.• Kentla;nd KepJinger' E· ':8 • • · · • · · • · .••..•.••..•. Law ..•... •.....••• ...•. : • . : Valpara1110 
KepJinger' R • · · • • • • · • •••••••••••.•• A. Eng ................ Batnvllle, Montana 
!err, s . .' ... oy F ..................... D. D. S .................... ,..Silver ~e 
~ersten W ·K · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·M. D ......•.•..•.....•.. Ch1eago, IlhnOIII 
Kessler' A • H • • · · • · • · • •••••..•.••.•• M. D .•..•....••......... Detroit, Miehigan 
¡essler' Ed '<i" · .... · · ............. Law .................... Red Bend, lllinois ~tielh~t Awar. F ................... Ph. C ..................... Hecker, Illinois 
'-~ an, A{nee~m W · ................. D. D. S ................. Mo~onk, lllinois 
~ an, 1.lirza M· · · · · · · · · .............. Agr .•.•........•...•.•• W ash1n.gton, D. 9· 
~an, S. Abol F~~i""" ............. M. D ....................... Shtraz, Pers~a 
1{¡ edroO R S • • · · • · • · • • • · • • · • · • • Eng .•...•.....•..•....••. Teheran, Pereta 
l{¡ang, T y · · · · · · · · · · .............. D. D. S ................... Chicago, lllinois 
l{¡ebler, Kath~ .... "'L' · · ............... Law ..................... Hamjang, China 
efe), Anna Bme · · · · •.•••••••••••• Mus!c ...•......••..•.....•. Joy, Kentucky 
'•· • • • • •• · · • • ·.,, ,, .•.• MUBlC ......... , ... , ••••••.......• Lamar 
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Kieren, Beth ............. . ............ Exp ..•..••••••••.•••. New Hampton, l owa 
Kievsky, George ......... . ............. D. D. S ..................... Kiet. RW!Iia 
Kilgore, Hazel .......................• Ed ..........................•. Clarkahill 
Kilham, C. D ......................... A. Eng ............ Copenhagen, New York 
Killam, Robert turgia .....•....•....• Ed ................... Jo'rank:town, Virginia 
Kilpanen, Edward ..................... Ed. ...................... Ely, Minnesota 
Kiltz, Orma ....... . .................. Ed .................. Jon boro, Arkansas 
Kimble, F. O .... . .................... D. D. S ..................... Stryk:er, Ohio 
Kimbroagh, R. M... . ................ . D .................... Chicago, Illinois 
Kimmel, Fred rick: ..•.......•......... D. D. S ................... Chicago, Illinois 
King, Constance...................... u ic .. . ............. Pontiac, Michigaan 
King, F. W ................•........• Law ................ Seattle, Washington 
Kintner, Curtis E .................... A. Eng .................... Deñance, Obio 
Kintz, Helen B. ...................... u ic ................ Tripp, South Dakota 
Kirby, John J ........................ D. D. S ............. Miles City, Montana 
Kirgi, Ed ard G ..................... D. D. S ........... Chicago Heights, lllinois 
Kirkpatrick, T. R ...............•.... Law ..........•.. Tacumcari, New Mexieo 
Kirmse, Herman .. .• .•..•.•........... D. D. S ............. Marinette, Wisconsin 
Kiraeh, El ·e .......................... D. E........................ lndianapolis 
Kirachbaum, Ma.xwell ....•.•......•... D. D. S. •••••••••••••••• Norfolk, Virginia 
Kinchner, Norman A ................. D. D. S ................... Chicago, lllinois 
Kirtley, Howard W .........••........ Eng. . .................. Waldo, Arkansas 
Ki tler, Irene... . • . • • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . • u ic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Winamac 
Kitaon, Hugh A ..........•••....•.•.• C. Eng ......................... Syracuse 
Klau, Jo ph ......•...•.............• D. D. S ................... Chicago, I llinois 
Klaudt, H Imuth R ................... D. D. S ............. Minno, South Dakota 
Klin enberg, Paal. .•......•••...•...• Phar. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kendallville 
Klontz, George J ..••••.••.••..•••.••• A. Eng .............. Auburn, Washin~,n 
Kn~~opp, ,V. A ........................ Ed ...................... Red Bud, IlhnOJS 
Kneper, Leeta B .•...••••.•.......•... Exp. . •.....•....•........... Edon, Ohio 
Knight. H. E .....•....•...•.•..•..... M. D ................... Detroit, Michigan 
Knoppe, C. P .•......•.....•......... D. D. S ............ Sulpburville, Ken~c9' 
Knowlton, Dallaa ...•....•.•.....•..•• Eng. . .................... DePue, l lltnOIS 
Knox, Lloyd .......................... Eng ................. Wyoming, New -yo~k 
Kobrzynsk.i, J. J ........•...........•• D. D. .. ................. Chicago, Ilhn~Is 
Kocb, Anthony J ..........•........•. D. D. S ......... Prairie de Sac, Wisconsi_n 
Kobl, W. E ............•..•..•...•.•• D. D. S .................. Kilveen, 11Jino!9 
Koehler, Ka rol L .........•.........•. Law ............ Priceburg, Pennsylvama 
Koehn, C. L .......................... M. D ............... Red Lodge, Mon~an.a 
Koenigsberg, Isadore ........•......... A. B ..................... Chicago, Illyoi~ 
Koltvedt. A ........................... A. Eng ............. New York, New kok 
Konietzka, John ....................... Law ............ Anamoose, North Da 0 . 
Konstantinopoalos, Nicholaa Z .•••..•• C. Eng ............... St. Louis, Misso~I 
Kooken, Fred F .•........•........... Ph. C.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dm .; 
Korzenew ki, J ....•••.•••...••..•.•.• M. D ...........•......... Chicago, 111!
00!8 Ko tka, H .........••...•.......•.•.•• M. D ..................... Chicago, P 1r01d 
Kotynaki, A .......•...•..••....•...•• A. Eng ......................... · · cyank 
Kovaltchuk, W ........................ C. Eng ............. New York, NeJ.n· 0~9 Kowen, S. A .......................... D. D. S ................... Cbicago, h IDtts 
Kraemer, Andrew J •.........•....... D. D. S ........... Clinton, Massacb us!tts 
Kraemer, John H ...............•...•• D. D. S ........... Clinton, Mas~_c u sota 
Kraft, Chester T ...................... Eng .................. Appleton, mf!nia 
Krakovensky, Michael. ............•..• Law .............. _Oiyphant, PeN~~ York 
Kramer, F. ~- ..................•..•. M. D ........... Kmgs Couno/, Illinois 
Kramer, I..ows J ..•.•...•.....•....... D. D. S ................. Chi_cago, Dlinois 
Kramer, M. D ..........•.•.•.•....... M. D ..................... CbMago, husetts 
Kra eh in, Walter ..................... Special ............ Boston, 8~facillinois 
Krauser, Clarence A .................. D. D. S ................. BushM.1• Taxas Kreegel, RI_chard ...................... Eng ..............•........ ·.. 1 es,IIJinois 
Kreeger, H1lbert ......••.•............ D. D. S ................. Cbicag\v·seonsin 
Kregel, Berthold ...................... Music ................ Lax:send 1 
1¡mnois 
Kr. uzenstei n, . E ....................... B. S ................ Bloommg a V'alparaiso 
Kl'lppner, Ketth F .........•...•....• Ed. . ....•....•...... · · · · · ·. · · · Micbigan 
Krogan, Martín J ..........•.•.•..... D. D. S ............... Mam~~,. an CitY 
Kromshinsky, Eleanor ................. D. E ............. · · • · · · · · · · M!\i~an CitY 
Kromsinsku, Lillian ................... Kind. • ............... · • · · ·. te Illinois 
Krongrade, Samuel. ................... D. D. S ............... · · Ch1~g~b Dakota 
Krueger, Fred W •••.....•.•••••....•• Special. ......... Clear Lake, u l{outs 
Kruell, Vera ........•...•.•••.•••..••• D. E ....•...•........ ····¡;· ·1• ':M'in;,esota Krugmeier, C. E ......••...•.....•...• M. D ...........•.•.... St. a.y 'tyn Russia 
Krupenevi~h, Anton O .•.•.•...••...•. Agr ................. Sarny, 0South Bend 
K":JBZY!lSki, P. Paul. ................. D. D. S ........... · ...... "bhida, Japan 
KuJosht, Kuratate ..................... D. D. S ........•.... ···•·•· 
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Kull, Helen .....................••.••. D. E ......•.•...•.•.•.•....... Valparaiao 
~:n~i. ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ ~:::::::::::::::::::: :~!~~~: ~~~~~ 
Kupelis. A ..............•.•...•....••• Music ........•........... Chicago, Illinois 
Kuppennan, Frances Y ...••••••..••.. Ed ...................•.. Cbicago, lllinois 
Kurth, Clarence E ........•...•......• D. D. S ................. Chicago, Dlinoia 
Kurtz, Florence M ..•..••••.•.•••..•.. D. E ......................... New Haven 
Kuteher, Josepb ...................... C. Eng ............. Platter, Soutb Dakota 
Kuypke, E. H ................•....... Special ...................... Francisville 
Kuznetsky, Samu 1 H ................. D. D. S ................. Cbicago, Illinois 
Kyle, Frances ......................... Ed . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . • . .. . • . . • . . Walkerton 
Kymmel, August.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . D .................... Cincinnati, Ohlo 
Labovicb, Irvine E .................... D. D. S ................ Detroit, Michigan 
LaForce, Pearl A ...............•.... pecial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Valparaiso 
Laing, R. A .......•••...•.•..•...••• M. D ................... Hixon, Wisconain 
Laird, A. W ..........•.....•.•..•.•.• M. D .................. Springfield, Dlinoia 
LaMaster, W. Ciar nce .............• I...aw ........................... Mitcbell 
Lande, R ..................••.••••.•• . M. D ..................... Chicago, Dlinois 
Landis, M. E ...................•...• D. D. S ................. Homerville, Ohio 
Lando, H ............................. M. D .................. Detroit, Minnesota 
Landsberger, Walter .............•.•.. Music .......•....•.•........ . Valparaiso 
Lane, Earey Douglas .......•...•.....• B. S .......•........••... Blakely, Georgia 
Lane, Wilbur .......................•. D. D. S ............ ...... Rantoul, Illinois 
Laney, Thomas D .................... M. D ............•... Douaman, Wiaconsin 
Langeving, Arthur William ..•......• C. Eng ............ Cbicopee, Mas acbusetts 
Langworthy, H. P ..........•........• D. D. S .............. Augusta, Wiaconsin 
Lape, Charles .............•...•....... Ed ...............•.•••. St. Peter, Dlinois 
Lappe, Ma:xwell M .................... D. D. S ................. Chicago, Illinois 
Larkin, Edwin G ....•................ D. D. S ......•. Sioux Falla, South Dakota 
trr!JW, J •. W ........................ C. Eng .............. Frederick, Okl~homa 
taRnck, Lota .......••...........•..•. Ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . Darhngton 
La ue, Harry ..........................•...................•. Forest City, Iowa 
La ah, A. L ................••.......•. M. D •.•.••••.•••••••••.•. Cbicago, Dlinois 
Laskov, Joaeph M .............•....•. D. D. S ...........•..... Chlcago, Illinoia 
La ttanzi, Alfred ...................... Agr ................. Everett, Maseacbusets 
La ur~ti!l, Alphonsus ..•..............• D. D. S .....•........... Cbicago, Illinois 
La untzen, Edras A ...•.•...•...•..•. Sp ial. ...•..... Chicago, Heights, Illinois 
La uter, Fred ............•.••..•.•••••................... ....... Cbicago, Illinois 
La uzer, F. A ............................................ Minneapolis, Minnesota 
L Z?Vsky, S. M ............•....•••••...........•..•.•.•....... Cbicago, Illinois 
J!v~'¡ Mary E .....••.•.•.••••••••••• D. E .. ................... ...... West Fork 
Law1o ~· . Samuel. ................... Law ................... Brussels, Wisconsin 
La ¡ aunce F ....•........•.•....•. Pharm ..........•.•...•.... Elba, Alabama 
L w er, Isaac ....•..............••..• Law ..........•........ Jackaonville, Texas 
J!wrence, Eda ................... ..... Ed .......................... Valparaiso 
La wson, Mrs. Harry .....•............ Special ........ Williamaon, West Virginia 
1a:::~· te C · · · ........•.•........•. M. J? •••••••••••• : • : •.•... Chicago, ~li~o}s 
IAw • W ·. ·.. . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . pec1al. ....... Wllhamaon, West V1rg¡ma 
Laz son, ~na ......................•. Special. ....... Willlamaon, West Virginia Lea~ga.W n M ...........••......•.. Law: ..... Santa Rosa, Philippine lslands 
Leap,' F · G. · · • · • · · •• •.•.••••••••••. Spec1al. .•.............. Atwood, Tennes~ 
Lecbr k¡ E. ········· ................ B. S ........................... Sbarpsvllle 
Lee 1G8 • Josepb ......••..•.......•. Pharm .........•..••..... Parsons, Kanl!as 
Lee' R~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · .....••..•.••... Pre-M . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . • LaGrange 
Leeb w-~~ W. · · .. · · · ................ D. D. S ................. Ohicago, Illinois 
Lefk~ff t.¡~am A.· .................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illino~ 
Legato; B. 9· ·: · · · · · ·. · ............. M. D ..................... Chicago, Illino1s 
Leggett' R~n~amm .................... D. D. S ..............•... Chicago, Dlinois 
~ihovit M ard ...................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Ill!nois 
Leining z, ;x. · · · · ................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, llhnois 
Leisrin:r,H erbert M ...••.•...•...•. D. D. S ..........•....... Cbicago, Illinois 
~lllbke' Marry Clemens ...•...•.•..•. M. T .............. Waterbury, Conneeticut 
~lllke 's .:_rgaret .............••••.•. Music ....................... Valparaiao 
I.enlm~r, · Alb~rt· .. · · · · · · · · .. ····.· ... D. D. S .............. Kulm, North Da.kot;a 
Leo, J..... · · · ................... D. D. S .................. Ch~cago, lll!no~s 
Leonard Ph: · · · · · · · · · · • · ........•..•• M. D ..............•....•• Ch1cago, Ilhno1s ~Pak And lna.S · · · · · · ..•.....•..•.•• D. E ....•••.....•...•..•......• Valparaiso 
~Pak' Mi ~ewl · ... · · · .............. D. D. S ................ Duluth, Minnesota ~y', A. \.ae K .................... D. D. S ................ Dulutb, Minnes<?ta 
~~Y, Barb~~~· · · · · · · • · · · • • · · · · · • · · .Ed. · ............•....•.....•. Valpara1so 
J.JeBlnsky Ad ·¡; · · · · · · · ............. Pn . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • LaPorte ~ster, :R. L am · · · · ........••.•.... Music ............ Old Forge, Penneylvania 
· · · • · · · · · .....•.•...•.•••• C. Eng .........•.......... Hale, Missouri 
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Ludwig, frs. Max .................... D. E ........... New Ca.stle, Pennsylvania 
Letson, Russcll C .................... D. D. S ............ B acb, North Dakota 
Levy, Reuben ......................... D. D. S .................. Chicag-o, Illlnois 
Levi, Harvey H ...................... D. D. S ............... Carrollton, Illinois 
Levin, E .............................. M. D ..................... Indiana Harbor 
Levin, Is.idore M ..................... D. D. S .................. Cbicago, Illinois 
Levin, Laza rus ........................ D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Levin, Michael L ..........•.......••. D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Levin, William ........................ D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Levine, J ............................. M. D ..................... Chicago, Illinois 
Levine, M ............................. D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Levinson, John ....................... D. D. S .................. Cbicago, Illinois 
Levinson, Rubín ...................... D. D. S ........ . ......... Chicago, Illinois 
Levinthal, D. H ...................... M. D ..................... Chlcago, Illinois 
Lewin, A •.............•......•....... M. D ..................... Chicago, Illinois 
Lewis, Clifford J ..................... Agr ........ Bingbam Center, Pennsylvania 
Lewis, Lloyd l. ....................... D. D. S ...... New Rockford, North Dakota 
Leuma, Libert A ..•................. D. D. S .. Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, B. W. I. 
Liberfarb, Natban D .................. D. D. S .................. Chicago, Dlinois 
Lichtman, B. W ...................... M. D ..................... Chicago, lllinois 
Lieber, Pbilip ......................... o. D. S .................. Chicago, Ulinois 
Lieberman, Louis .................... -D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Liebers, J' acob ........•.•.......•..... D. D. S .................. Chicago, lllinois 
Liederman, M ......•................. M. D ..................... Chicago, Illinois 
Lieffers, H ... ~ .........•............. M. D ............... Coopersville, Miehigan 
Lifsehutz, Louis L. , .•........•...... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinoill 
Lifschutz, Meyer ..................•... D. D. . ................. Chicagl), Illinols 
Lilley, A. Florence ........•......... -D. D. S ................ Oak Park, lllinois 
Limberger, Hart'Y ..................... Law .........•.. , ..... Oakland, California 
Lind, Ro y ...•......................•. M. D ..................... Chicago, Illinois 
Lindberg, A. V ...................... M. D ................. Prlnceton, Miehigan 
Linder, John V ...................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, lllinois 
Lindley, N. E ......•................ -Musie ........................ Greentow:n 
Lindimeier, Edwin ...•..••.•••.......• D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinots 
Lindskog, Edwin .....•..•...........•. B. S ................ Geddes, South Dakota 
Linstad, Esther ...................... ·Ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cheste~n 
Linstad, Lina ......................... Special ................. Argyle, Minneso a 
Linstad, Maren. . . . . . . . . ...•........ .Special. .............. Sims, North Dakota 
Ling, L. L ..........•.........•.....• Phar .....................•..... He~r~n 
L!ngo, W. B .......................... Phar ............ Greenville, ~est V~uf:Oi: 
L1nkus, Joseph .........•..•........... B. S ...................• Chtcago, T 
Lisman, Owyn L ...................... Musie ............•......•.. Vernon, .yxak 
Lishin11ky, Reuben .................... C. Eng .............. Brooklyn, Ne'J:ll' 0 \ 
Lisa, Jobn James ....•...........•... D. D. S .................. Chieago, 1 tn~I Little, Alfred W •.•.......•..•...•... Special ... Prince George, British Co hum tt~ 
Little, Rubye ....•..•....•....•....... Musí c .............. Cascilla, Mas:f1·¡s~i8 
Livingston, Abraham ................ , .Muste ............. Los Angeles, cah,ornia 
Livingston, Tillie ..................... Exp .............. Los Angeles, a h or tts 
Livingstone, Clarence J ..........•.... Eng ........... Whitensville, Ma~eD u1:ota 
Lokke, Arthur L ....•.•...•.........• D. D. S .......... Wakouda, Sout nrnois 
Loman, p ........ • ....•.• • ... • . • ... • • B. S ................... : . Chicag~hnn~sota 
Lommel, Harnr J .................... D. D. S .......... Farmmgto}l, Dlinois 
London, George J .•...•....••.. , ..•.. D. D. S .................. Chtec.:iih sburg 
Long, Albert R .........•.•........•• Law ................. · · · · · 'p e)vania 
Long, Mary LouJse ..•.....•...•...•. Music ........... Sharpsville, ennsy peru 
Long, Raymond G ..•.•...•...•...... Speeial ............. · · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · Íllinois Loom~. J •. J ......•..••••••••.••.•••• Pre-!tf .................... Chtcagv, lparai~ 
Loom1s, Oliver ......•................. Muste ............. · · · · · · 'é' · t Illinots 
Lopp, Fredrica ....................... D. E .................. Mt.Cbl!-rm~' nlinois Lor~nz, Emamel ..•..••......•••...... D. D. S ................ ·· tca~~lpara¡so 
Lonng, Bruce ....................•... Phar .............. · · · · · · · · · · ValparatSO 
Louderback, Ruth ....•••••....••.•..•. Ed .................. ····a···· d oregon 
Love, E. H ........ • .••.•••.... • . • .... Ed ..................... La ran §~lo, Oh!o 
Love, Ralph A ...•..•.••••••.••.•.... Phar ................. · · · · · ·: ·kt wn Ohto 
Lovell, Gertrude ....•.....•..••.•..... Phar ................. Fred0nc ~ imnois Lovett. Irene .....•......•............ Kind .................. · · · dar~~nnecticut 
Ludgin, Max .....•.........•......... Ph. G .............. Hartfor • . Gar1 
Lukanls, Anthony .................... Music ............... · · · ·: · ·~ · M:i~nesota 
Lnnd, W. J ......•................... M. D ................. Bram~ g Miehigll-n 
Lundahl, B. J ........................ D. D. S ............ Ishpefld • Wiseonsin 
Lundabl. Mary ..............•........ Kind ............... Abbots or MarrY. Iow;a 
T.u~.de. Ma~el.. ...•..........•......•. M u sic ............... · · · · · 'ébicago, Illinots 
Lu11e, BenJamin ...................... D. D. S ............ ······ 
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Luscher, Fritz ..........•.•...••••.... D. D. S .....•........ Muhen, Switzerland 
Luttig, Alvena L ................... .. A. Eng ........ Richland Center, Wisconsin 
Lutz, Mary ...........•..•........••.• Music .... ........ New London, Wisconsin 
Lynch, Jame W ..................... D. D. S ............ Brooklyn, New York 
Lyon, F ..•......... ..............•.•• M. D •.•............... New London, Ohio 
Loyns, Joseph C ........••••.....•..•. A. B .................. El Reno, Oklahoma 
Lyaakowska, W. F .....•...•.......... D. D. S ..........•....... Chicago, Illinois 
McArthur, C. H ........•......••.•... M. D ..... .. ... ... ........ Chicago, Illinois 
McAtee, T. R ........•..••...•.•....• D. D. S ................ St. Louis, Missouri 
McAuliffe, J. P .....••.•••.....•.•..• M. D .... .......... .•..... Chicago, Illinois 
McCarrick, Leo F ......•...•......... D. D. S ........ Minera Milis, Pennslyvania 
McCartby, Daniel E .•...•••.......... D. D. S ............. Bloomington, Illinois 
McCarthy, John R ............•...... D. D. . ....•.... Franklin Park, Illinoia 
McCarty, Agnes ....................... Ed ...................... Donovan, Illinois 
McCampbell, Coleman ..••............. Agr ..........•..... Corpus Christi, Texas 
McCiain, Florence .....•........•....• Mu ic ......•............. Sumner, Illinois 
McCiain, Frank ....................... M. D ............ Medicine Lodge, Kansas 
McCiintle, Euniee .•.•.•....••..•...... Pri . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . • . . . Monticello 
McCiure, Fred .•......•.......•....... C. Eng ..•............... Ensley, Alabama 
McComachie, George ...•....•.•....... D. D. S .......... Pembina, North Dakota 
McConnell, L. M ........•.•.......... M. D .................. Clifton, New York 
McConnell, Thomas R ......•........• D. D. S ....•........... Duluth, Minnesota 
McConnick, Irwin. . .................. Law ............•... Tomahawk, Wisconsin 
MeCormick, Lottie .......••.•..•..... Mu ic ............... Tomahawk, Wisconsin 
McCrary, G. W ......•........••••.... M. D .....••....•.•.. Spokane, Washington ~eCullough, Fred H ....••...........• D. D. S ......•..... Milton, North Dakota 
MeCulloch, H. L ...................... D. D. S ................ Golconda, Illinois 
McDaniel, Irene ....................... Ed • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Boonville 
McDaniel, Vshti. ...................... Music .........•• Uniontown, Pennslyvania 
MeDonald, F .•..•.......•..••....•.••• M. D ..................... Chicago, Illinois 
McDonald, Harry L .....•.••..•.•...• D. D. S ......•.•. Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 
McDonald, Helen E ......•.••..•...... Music ..••..................•. Valparaiso 
Mcgonald, John A ....••....••....... C. Eng ..•........ Broughton, Nova Scotia 
McDonald, Opal. .....•...•.••....••... D. E ....•.•.•...•..•.•...•....... Monon 
MeEowell, George W ...••.....•.••..• A. B ..•....................... Edon, Obio 
McE¡haney, Mable ..••.••.•..........• A. B ............ Nortb East, Pennsylvania McEth~iney, Alva ....•.••....•...•.•.• Ed • . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Princeton 
Me El mney, Hattie ................... Ed ................... Stronghurst, Illinois 
MeE dy, Harold G .•....•••••........ D. D. S .................. Chicago, Tilinois 
McFndree, Olive •......•.•••......•..• A. B .•...................... New Waverly 
MeGa den, F. J ..............•.......• A. Eng .......... Hydetown, Pennsylvania 
MeGiP'Y• F. J.· .........•.•••••...••• Eng •. lona, Prince Edward Island, Canada 
'McG! ¡cuddy, Ciare .•...•.•••..••..... Ed • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Valparaiso 
McG~n ey, Rutb .......••••.••..•••••.• Ed •...•..................... Valparaiso 
Mc~nms, Edward M •...••••.......•. Law ............ Hudson Falls, New York 
M~G wan, Mary ...••.•...••.• , •.•...• Ed ..•.......•.•......... Manteno, Illinois 
Ma 0aw, Justin S ....••..•.••.......• Law ........•..•..•...... Denver, Colorado McG regor, De ........................ M. D .............................. Marion 
McGr~w, L. D .....•.•••..•.••........ Eng ...............•......... Mishawaka 
McHutr~, Camilla ..................... Special. .........•........ Cincinnati, Ohio 
Me! ug • John F ..................... M. D ............ Westfield, Massachusetts 
Mci~~!hY, 1Annetta M .•....•...•.•.•• Ed ....•....•. Manhony City, Pennsy!vania McKI!an 'H rl. · • · • .•.•..••••...•..•.•• A. B ......•...•.•...•..... N ew Sahsbu~y 
McKe!l 'R • J · · · • · · · · · ...•.•......... D. D. S •.•...•..•. Towanda, Pennsylvama McKen~ie 1ney W ......•...•........ D. D. S ..•..........• Spanish. Fork: Utah 
McKeo • Ctanley .................... D. D. S ................ Detro~t, Mtchigan 
McKeo:0' e· D.······ ...........•... M. D .•.•......•....... Abbyvtlle, Kansas 
McKesson, Al D.·· .....••.•....•.•... M. D ..................... Chicago, Il.linois 
McKibbon, R va.···· .................. Ed ..•.•.••••...•••......... North Ltberty McKinle~' cf~ert B .................. A. B ................ New Y?rk, New ro~k 
M:cKinnon Th e.······ ••••••••.•.•.•• D. D. S ...........•.•... Ehzabeth Ilhnots 
McLaughl! 8omas ...••••••..•...•... B. S •.•...••••....•..••. Detroit, Michigan M:cLean R! h arah ....•..••....•.•••• Ed . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Hammond M:cMah~n ~~ ard W .................. D. D. S ................ Princeton, Illinoia 
M:c1dahon' Hmer E .......••.......... Law ......................... Lawler, Iowa 
M:cMi!lin' M enry. · · .....•.••..••..... Law ......................... Lawler, Iowa McMulle~ dhro¡ E ..........•.•...... D. D. S .....•...... Green Bay, Wisconsin ~c~ullen' M ar es· · ....•.••••..•..•.. Ed ..•.••...••.......... Hopkintown, Iowa 
h cNees Lu .l's. Charles ..•••.•••.••.. Music .•....•...••...... Hopkintown, Iowa 
t~~Rae,' Ernc~~a ·A .. · · · · .............. Pri ....................... : .Bedford, Iowa 
M Rae, Ione M · · · · • • • · • · · ·•· •..... D. J?· S .••......•...... W.tnnipeg •• Canada 
cR.ae, Mar E· · · · · · · · .............. Muste ............•.... Connth, Mts~lasippi 
Y • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••• Ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ehzabeth 
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M:eRae, Haro1d D ......•..•.•••.•..•• Ed . .............•••.•....•.•••• Eliubeth 
KcWhinney, Irene.................... UBic ........................ Valparaiso 
Maaa, L. T ..........•.•••••.••..••••• D. D. S .............. Mazappa. Minnesota 
Mach, Benjamín W ................... D. D. S .......... Lesterville, South Dakota 
Maeha.mer, Ro y ....................... Ed .....................•.. Hartville, Obio 
Mack, Leslie G ..•...•..••....••••••.• D. D. S .............. Mazappa, Minnesota 
Mae.key, Lura ....•.•.••.••••.•.••.••• Ed ........••..•......••. Springfield, Obio 
Mackoft. L A ........................ Law .................... Portland, Oregon 
MacManUB, Mrs. Robert F ....••.••••• Music ....•......•.. New York. New York 
Kadden, Leonard V ...•••.•••••••••••• ;o. D. S ...............•.. Chicago, Dlinois 
Maddox. G. W ..••••••••••••••••••••• B. S ................ Humboldt, Tennessee 
Maddox, H. V ........................ Ed ................... Humboldt, Tennessee 
Mader, A. E .......................... M. D ..................... Chicago, lllinois 
Maetgold, C. J ....•.•.•.••.••••••••••. D. D. S ............ Red Wing, Minnesota 
Maganaa. Leon....................... . D .......•...... East St. Louis, Dlinoia 
Maggart, Bernice ..................... Ed ........................... Silver Lake 
Magland, Solomon A ................ M. D ..................... Chicago, lllinois 
Mahan, Allen H ...................... D. D. S .•.................. Creston, Iowa 
Mahan, Floyd B ...................... D. D. S ..•................. Creston, lowa 
Main, Mra. R. W .................... B. D .................. Rlch Hill, Missouri 
Maina., Ada .......................... . M u ic ................... . Chicago, Illinois 
Maina, Arthnr A ...•.•...••..••.••••• Mu.sic ........•.....•...•. Chicago, Illinois 
Mains, O. L ................•.•.....•• Exp . • • • • • • . . . . • . • . • . . • • • . • • • Valparaiso 
Makeever, Jane ............•..•...••. . Music ........•............... Fair Oaks 
Malki, S ............................. . C. Eng .................. Damascus, Syria 
Malmburg, V. A .................•...• C. Eng .............. Winthrop, Minnesota 
Malpass, C. D ............•.•••••.... • B. D ............... Currie, North Carolina 
Maltezos, Stephen S ......•...•..••..• c. Eng .......... Fa11 River, Massachnsetts 
Maltman, Harry O ..............•...•• Ed ................... Ciarksville, Missouri 
Mangas, R. E .......•..•..•....•.••.• B. D .......................... Union City 
Manguerra, Mariano F ..........•...•• C. Eng .... Santa Rosa, Philippine Islan4s 
Manilow, Louis .......•..•.•.•.••••••• D. D. S .................• Chicago, Dlinots 
Manly, R. B ...........••..•..•..••.• • Music .................. Saskatoon, Can:t 
Manly, R. C ....•........••....•..•. • Special ......•....... Saskatoon, Ca'!! . 
Manta, George L ....•.....•.•.••...• C. Eng .•........ ......• .. Chlcago, Dhnoda 
Manzanero, Fortunato .............. ... M. D ......... St. Tomas, Phllippine lslan/ 
Marasigan, A. M ........•.•••.•.•.•• M. D ......... Bal-boc, Philippine Isl!in.s 
Marble, M .•.......•.••.......•.•.•••• M. D ..................... Chica.:o, Ilhnhr 
Maziner, M. J ..........•••.••.••••.•• D. D. S •..•...•..... Bowling Green, O. () 
Marquart, Gretchen ..•....•.•.••••••.• Music ........•........•...... ValparatJ!O 
Marsh, J ..........•.•.•..••••••.••.•• M. D ................ : .... qhicaJ;oW. ~~~~¡: 
Marsh, Sherman ......••......•••.•..• Law .............. P1ne R1ver, 
111 1 Marsball, J. A ....................... D. D. S ..................... Witt, 1 Oh's 
Marshall, Mary .......••..•.•.•.....•• B. S ............... Franklin Square.1r ~() MarsbaiJ, Nathan M ..•.••...•..•.•••• D. D. S ................... Witt, 1 tn~18 
Marston, Fred J ....•••..•.•••••••••• Special •..................... Vali>~X:S1~ 
Martin, D ............................ M. D ............ Donaldsonville, Lows0:-0 Martín, Harry .........••••.•••••••••. B. D •.....•..••............ Canton, tu kr 
Martín, lrma ..........•...•••.••••.•• Pri. ..........•... Wallingford, Ken ~!1& 
Martín, J. Bernelle ..•........••.•.•• Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pof.Fois 
Martín, Josephine ..•......•.......•.•• Pri. . ..........•........ Bradley, 1 1~¡8 Ma~n, M .........••••••...•••••••••• B. S:· ... ........ Uniontown, P~~nsltllnois 
Marl!n! Moses J •...........••.......• Spectal ................ Ra~~ ; TJlinois 
Marl!nl, w. e. : .......... ............ M. D •...........•........ Cbtc o~h Dakota 
Martmeau, Manus M .........••.•...• D. D. S ........... St. Jobn, N . Obio 
Mase, Russell, E .................••.•• Ed. . .........•............ · B<;>f¡;arimnois 
Mason, Harry D ......•.....•..•.••.•• D. D. S ................. ManVl 'E gland 
Mason, William ....................... C. Eng ................. London, Okl horna 
Massey, Benjamín R .....•....•.••..•• Ed. . ................. KinstonLott aTeXaB 
Massey, Warren ..•...•..••.••..•.•••• M. D. . ..........•.......• • · · • 
Mathis, Rudolpb ....•.••••..•.••••••• Agr. • .........•...•. · · · · · · · • 0· · · · '' 'óhÍ~ Matney, Clifton ....................... Ed. . ................. Rock aroJ! chigan 
Mateo, Louis Robert .........•..• ....• M. D ................. Mul!kegon •. 11 
1 ldaho-
Matthews, Evelyn ......•.•••.•.••••••• Pri •........•........... Marysv¡ede, Obio 
Matthews, Grace A •.•.•.....••.•.• , •• D. E .....•.......•... ······· ToM'd~letown 
Mauck, C. W .....•.....•......•.•.••• Ed .•... .............. .. Newp 1 sylvania 
Mau.reF, Alan E ....•...•....••...••.• Law .......... Orwigsburg, e~lparai~ 
MaV1ty, Earle .....•..•.........•....•• Eng. . ...... , ......... · · · · · · • WisconsJ.n 
Maxon, E. D •.•....•.•.••••••••••.••• M. D ............... Wolwort~. IllinoJS 
May, H. F ....•.........•.......•..•• M. D .... • ................ ChxcagoÍJoonvi!le 
Mayer, Octawa ...•....••....•.• , .••• Music ................. · · 'ft:'i • :Michigan 
Mayes, Florence ..•.............•....• Ed ............... New Bu a 0 • FilliilOre 
Mnyle, D. L ......•.•.......•.......•• Ed. . ..•.............•... · · · • • · • 
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Meana, G. C ..•..•••..•••••••••.••••.• Pb. C ••••••••••..•.•.•. Saybrook, lllinoia 
Meehan, Timotby E .••.•••••...•.•.•• C. Eng •.•...•.. Springfield, Massachusetta 
Medel, Rudolpho A .••.•••••••••••••• La w .•••..•.•. Bacolod, Philip:piBe Islands 
Medina, A ..••••.•••••••..••••••••••• ,Eng .....••...... :Lasag, Philippine Islands 
Medley, S. R ..•.•••••••••••••.••••••• M. D ............... Sextonville, Wisconsin 
Megehee, Warren ..................... Music .............. Carriere, Mississippi 
Meister, E. E ...•••••••••••••..•••..• M. D ................. Chatsworth, Illinois 
Melcher, Herbert ...................... Ed. ..•.....•••... Aberdeen, South Dakota 
Mendoza, Leroy ....................... D. D. S ............... Piper City, lllinoia 
Mendralski, Walter J ••••••••••••••.•. Pbar. • ..•.•..•••...•••. Chicago, Dlinois 
Mereditb, Erma .•••••••.•••••..•••••.• Music • . • • . • • • • • • • . • • . • . • . • • . • • Mentone 
Merkel, Paul •••••••.•.•••••.•.•..••.• C. Eng ............. New York, New York 
Merrihew, Curtis Boyd ............... D. D. S ............. Salt Lake City, Utah 
MerriU, Wendell ...................... D. D. S ................. Smithfield, Utah 
Mertes, Edward ....................... D. D. S ...........•.••..• Chicago, Dlinoia 
Merwin, Miles ........................ B. S ..... Frederiksted, St. Croix, D. W. l. 
Mespell, Arthur .••.••••••.•••••••••.•• A gr •.•••..•.•. San Bernardino, California 
Metcalf, Kathryn ••••••••••••••••••••• Ed. • . • . . . . • • • . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . • . • • Lowell 
Metcalf, Lotus •..•.••••.•••••••.••••.• Music • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • Lowell 
Meyer, Fred •..•.•••••.••••••.•.•.••.• D. D. S ................. Gilman, Illinoia 
Meyer, H . .•••••.•••••••••••••..•..••. Pre-M. . .•.•••••••• Olympia, W aahington 
Meyers, George ..•••••••••••••••••••.• Phar. • • • • . . • • • . • • • • . . • • . . . . • • • • • • Knox 
Meyerson, S .......................... M. D ..................... Chicago, Dlinois 
~~yners, H. A .•.••.•••••••••••.••••.• Phar ............... New York, New York 
Mi~<;lleton, George M .••••••••••.•.••.. Ed. . .......•.... Jearaldstown, Tennessee 
M' J&SB, Theodore ..................... C. Eng ............. Edmore, North Dakota 
M1erzejewski, Max F ••••••••••••••••• Eng •••••.•••••••.••••..• Indiana Harbor 
M!kelas, George W .••••••.•••.•.•••. D. D. S ............... Cedar Rapids, lowa 
M!helas, Lumir M .................... D. D. S ............... Cedar Rapids, lowa 
M\1er, Alta Evelyn •••.•.•••••.•••••. Pri. • . . . • . . • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . • . . • • !.aPorte M\tr, A. L .....••.•••••••••••••••••• M. D ................. Plainview, Nebl'11.ska 
M!11er, Arthur G .•.•..•••••••.•••••••. B. S ••.••••••.••..••..••. Gilman, Illinois M!ller, Benjamin H .................. D. D. S .................. Chicago, Dlinois 
M!11er, Cecil J •.•.•.•••.•••••••••••.• D. D. S........................... Butler ?iner, Chris .......................... Ph. C ............... Brodhead, Wisconsin M~11er, Christian ...................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Dlinois M!11er, E. A ..•.•••.••••••••.••••••••. M. D .................... Cobb, Wisconsin M\1er, E. B .......................... Eng ............. Stevens Point, Wisconsin M\1er, ~mest G ...................... D. D. S ................. Sandwich, Dlinois M! 11er, M H .......•..•..••••••.••.••• M. D ••...•.•.•.•..••.•. Leonard, Illinois Mln:;• G~i· WE. H • •••.••.•••••.•.•.•• B. S.. . • . . • • • • • • . • • • . • • • . . . ~oyal . Ce? ter 
Mili • H e ....................... A. Eng ................. Detro1t, M1ch1gan 
Miller, Henry ......................... C. Eng ............. Plainfield, New Jersey 
Mil!er, Henry ......................... Law .........•.•••. Cochocton, New York 
Mm:;· H ~ry J ..... • ................. Music .............. Wakefield, Mi?higa~ 
Miller' ¡' alph •.•.•.•••.•••••.•.•..• Law ...•.••••.•.•.•••. Leba_non, M1s~our1 
Milter: I~i~ .... · ....... • .. • ......... Pre-M. .. ............... Ch1~ago, ~llinoi~ 
Miller J C.· • • · • • • •••.••• .•••••. D. D. S •..•....•.•.••.... Ew1ng, M1ssoun 
Miller' J~~ Deborah ••...••••••.•.••• Exp .••.••.•.•••••••.•••••...••.• Amboy 
Mille;, Ll~ud ......................... D. ~· S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Miller M YH C.······ ••••••.••••.••. Spec1al .....•...•..••••.•. Keo, Arkan!J&S 
Miller: oien azel .•••.•••••••••••••..• Ed. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Me_da~Ille 
Miller p 1 C.···· • • •••••.•••..•.••• Ed •.....•••••..•••••••••. Iuka, MlSSlSBlpi>i Miller' R ear Ú • • · • • • • •••.•.•••••••••.• D. E •...•••.•..•.••...••.•.• New Carltsle 
M~Uer: v~i:a ........................ D. ~· S ..................... New Carli~le 
M!ller, Vermúi~ ...................... MUS1C .................... : .•• v~~ar:uol? 
liJUer Vi •1 H · • • · • • • · •••••••••••••• A. Eng ••.••.•.•.•••.•• Colhns, MlSSlSSlPl>l Mince~ GÍ~ · · • • • • • ••••••••••••••. Special • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Greentown ~\ner,' Al~e;t!, M .................... D. ~ ............................ Elkh'?-rt 
M!ner, Jennie '¡j~Ji' .. · · · · · · .......... Mus!c • . • .. .. .. • • • • • • • • .. .. • Valpara!so 
ltl!ner, William Le .................. MUSIC .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. ...... v:~lpnt:IUBO 
ltl!nner, Alfred G • · • ·• • • · ••••••••.••• A. Eng •••••.••••.•.•.•. Owosso, Mlch.Iga.n 
!Od,lll!zewski stu' •••••••••••••••••••• D. D. S .•••.••••••••••••. Chle_ago, .Dh.nolS ~Jst¡ca Santo Hrnin ................. D. D. S ................. Detro1t. M1ch1gan 
ltl!teheii, G. D s • • • • • •••••••••.••••• Law ..•. Iloilo, Laguna, Philippine IBl!lD~s 
14!tehell, li. L.·· • • • • • • •••••••••••••.. Pre-M. • .••••••••••.•.•• Chlcago, llhno1s Mftehell Will' · • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••• Eng. • .•••••••••••. Shreveport, Louisiana 
M.thing: J Liam. •• • •• ••••••••••••••• D. D. S ............. Mission City, Canada 
lti!Fan, Floyd · 'Ji· · · · · · · · · ••.•..•.... Special ••••••.•• Philadelphia, Miasissippi 
ltll¡zger, Hutzel •••••• •. • ••••••• • ••. M. D •••••••••.•••••..•••.••.••• Mulberry 
M~:t'· J ...... .'" ...... • ............. Agr. • ..................... ~ovllle, ~owa 
lroll!ery M •• ·· & · ............... M. D •••••••.•••••••.•..•• Chieago, llhnois 
• rs. phia •••••••••••• Ed ................. Little Rock, Arkansu 
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Mooney, Paul C ..........•........... Muaie .....•..•............ Philo, Illinois 
Moore. Edward B ........•.• , •.•..... D. D. S .............. Springfield, lllinois 
Moore, <rl!orge ...•........••..••..•.•• J)ecial ................. Truman, Arkansas 
Moore, Nana J ...................... Musie .................. Mayfield, Kentucky 
oonnan, Carrie ..................... Ph. C ........................... Rushville 
Morales, Edward ......•.....•........• C. Eng ..................... Havana, Cuba 
Morgan, Thomas J .........•......... Spec:ial ............... DeRidder, Louisiana 
Morin, Alvida J ......•••.......•... .• Spec:ial ........... Aberdeen, South Dakota 
Morna, <rl!orge ........................ Law ........ Intemational Falla, Mlnnesota 
Morria, George E .......•.•....•..•... M. D ............ Somerville, Maa achusetts 
Morria, Hazel ........•......•.....•••. D. E. ........................... Glenwood 
Morria, Jesaie Rea ............•....... D. E. .................... Galveaton, Texas 
Monis, Roland L ...............•....• Ed ............................ Glenwood 
Morris, Rutb .......................... Musie ........................ Valparaiso 
Moma, William Lee ..•.•••.•••••••••• A. B ...... ..... Goldsboro, North Carolina 
Morriaon, Kenneth Lee ......•.•.....• M. T ................ Owensboro, Kentucky 
Morriaon, Ralph Edwin .......•..•.... A. B .................... Rogers, Arkansas 
Morrison, R. J ............•........... M. D ..•..........•...... Chieago, Illinois 
Morriaon, Thomaa C .................. M. D .............. Emporia, Pennaylvania 
Morrisey, Burke C .........••...•.... -Musie .................. Harriaon, Michigan 
Morrow, Ruth ........................ Pri. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Hebron 
Morthland, William E ....•.. ......... A. Eng .......................• Valparaiso 
Morton, Elma B ................•.... -B. S ....................... Warren, Ohio 
Morton, Francia W ..........•....... Exp .....•..•• ••.... .. Audubon, Minnesota 
Mortrude, el vino .................... o. D. S ............... Luverne, Minnesota 
Moser, Lloyd G ..................... ·Ed ............... Srnithfield, Pennsylvania 
Moaher, Fern ............•......•.... ·D. E ............. Highmore, South Dakota 
Mo her, M. A .....•......••......•.. ·M. T .................................... . 
Moten, Otto ......................... ·Ed .............. Weatern Grove, Arkansas 
Moten, Walter C ................... ·· Ed .............. Westem Grove, Arkansas 
Mott. N. G ............•...•.......• •M. D ..................... Albany, Georgia 
Mott, W. G ...................... ·.··M. D ..................... Albany, Georgi~ 
Muldrow, Nell ....................... ·Exp. . .............. Shelbyville, MisBOU!l 
Mulford, Ariel B ............... • ..... ·Ph. C ............. Kennedy Heights, Oh1o 
Mullendore, Leila .....•..•••••...•••• ·Art ........................ Franklinville 
Mullineux, L G .......•••..•..•..•.• ·D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Murphy, Glenn Edward .....••....••• •D. D. S .................. Roberts, Illinois 
Murphy, O. H ........•••.•.•••••••.. •M. D ................... Abingdon, Illinois 
Murray, C ........................... •B. S ................ MeConnell, Tennessee 
Murray, Claude C .•..•.•.•.••..•.••• •Agr ................ McConnell, Tennessee 
Murray, Eugene F ...•..•.•••...•.•.. ·C. Eng ................. Omaha, Nebraska 
Muspb, A ............•...••..•.•..••• •D. D. S .......................... Holl~J!d 
Musaar, C. M ....••..•.•...•.. ··· •. ··D. D. S ............. Elkins, West Virgl~Ia 
Muster, Deforeat .......•••..••..•••.• ·Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ValparaiSO 
Mutchenbacher, Cora ................. ·Musie .............. Parry Sound, Canadd 
Muyderman, A. W ........•.....•.•.• ·D. D. S ................. Utrecbt, Rollan 
Myers, Helen Montrose ......••.•.•. ··D. E .................... Asbland, Oregorl 
Myers, Paul. ............... · · · .• • • · • ·Law ........................ Loga¡1~~is Nagle, John W ...................... •M. D .................... Freeport, I ID d 
Napper, Mrs. Willia W .............. .Special. ....................... Soutb ~~ 
Narbutt. V. S ...................... ··M. D ..................... Chicago, Il= 
Naah, Earl Napoleon .•••.••..••••••• o~Law ............. ...Broekton, Maasach .. 
Nathan, David ....•.•.•••••.••••.•• ··D. D. S ................. Chicago, Il~18 
Neal, J. Velma ....................... Phar ...... a ....•..... Fort Smith, AÍr ~ 
Nechtow, Nathan ..................... D. D. S ..........•...... Chicago, Idn·~Je 
Needham, Ruth M ................... .a>. E ........................ · .Wolr Ohio 
Neely, John Paul .•...••••....•••• ···Phar ........•...•.•........ Raylan é da 
Neilaon, W. J ........................ D. D. S ........•......... ottawa, D~ta 
Nei8Be8, J. V ....•.••••.•....•.••••••• B. D ..........•..... Huron, South !'fa ~ia 
Neiater, Gail ........................ ..Special. .......•... Los Angeles, ~a ~ntre 
Nell, F. G ...................... • •••• olEd •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Roya nrnois 
Nelson, Bertha ....••.•••••••.••••••• D. E ...•..........•..... Grayvilleif h'gan 
Nelson, E. G ......................... D. D. S ...........•. Menomínee, G te ~n 
Nelson, Emelia ...••..•.••..••••••••• Prl ..•.......•••.•...•....• · • · roo:egon 
N elaon, G. p ............... • ••.•• • ••• Eng ..................... ~ortlandWisconsin 
Nelaon, George W ..................... D. D. S .............. Mannette. M' bigan 
Nelson, Joseph .........•..•••••.•••• D. D. S .............. Frankfort. lC Tefft 
N el son, Lulu ....•.•..••.••••.• • • • • • ·Art ................ · · · · · · · · · · · th · Í>akota 
Nelaon, Melvin O ..................... D. D. S ........ Sioux Falls, SouT nessee 
NeiBC?n, Ocus .....•••••.•••.•.••••••• Phar •...... , ....•.•..... Ripley, enAibion 
Nesbtt. Orval 1 ........................ B. S ....•.••.••••.•.•.... ······ ·w·~onsin 
Nesbeim, Adolph .•..•••.•.•..•..•.•• D. D. S .............. Mt. Horeb, W!sconsin 
Netzer, Esther ...••.....••..••••.•••• Musie ........•....•...... Lena, 1 
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Neubauer, H. J ....................... M. D ....•......•••••... Elkton, Minnesota 
Neumann. A. J ..........•••••..•.••.. M. D .•.......•.......•. Detroit, Michigan 
Nevins, Lucille Seville ...•......••.••. Phar ..........•..••••. Buffalo, New ~or.k 
New Charlotte ....••....•.••....•.•• Prl .••••....•..•..••••..•• Chicago, llhno¡s New~m. Herman ...•.•.••••••..••.•• B. S ........•..•.•. LeRoy, West Virginia 
Nex, H. A •........••....••.••••••••• M. D ..........•..•...•. Detro~t, Mi~hig~ 
Nibarger, Jessle •....•••••••••••.••• ,Ed ........•...•.....•..•• Jophn, M1ssour1 
Niblick, J. S ......•.••••••••.•.•••••• M. D ...•.••.•.•••••...•........•. Decatur 
Nicholas, Nicho las P •.•....•.•••.••••• M. D ......•...•••...•.•.. Chicago, Illinois 
Nichols, James C .................... ,Law ........•.•.•••.•... Ashland, Ala~a~a 
Nichols, Donald S .................... ,D. D. S ................. Chicago, llhno1s 
Nlcholls, Kenneth E .................. D. D. S ................ Osceola, Miehigan 
Nicks, J. S. • ...........•....•..•.• ,Phar . . ... Cumberland Furnaee, Tennessee 
Niedermeyer, W. C ................... D. D. S .......•.•.•.• Bloomington, Dlinois 
Niemeyer, L. . ...•.......•.•.•......• M. T ............•.... S t. Paul, Minnesota 
Niemi, Waterman A .................. D. D. S .......... Fitchburg, Massachusetta 
Nienstedt, Franklin .................. D. D. S ................. Chicago, Illinois 
Nirider, Mary ...................... ,Music .....•....•.....•.•.• Farlna, Illinois 
Noble, Charles ........•....••.••••• ,Ed . . . . . . • • . . . • • . • • • • . • . • . . • • . • Florence 
Noell, Dalias ...........•......•.••• ,Ed ......•...••••....••••.•••. Lexington 
Noetzel, Ruth Hazel. ..........••.••• ,Music ............... Greenwood, Wisconsin 
Noje, Edward Yohei. ................. D. D. S ............... Fiekushoma, Japan 
Nolan, Rsymond .....•....•...•...• ,Art . • . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . . . • . • • • • • Valparaiso 
Noland, Neva .........•.•.•.•••.•.• ,Ed •.•.......•.•..••••••••.•• Russellville 
Norconk, W. H .•.•.......••••..•...•• M. D .......••.•....• Bear Lake, Mlchigan 
Nordquist, Toddes ................... D. D. S ..•••.••••.•.•••• Akely, Minnesota 
Norman, Edith .....•..•••••.•.•.•..• Ed •.•.......•..•••.••..•• Peotone, lllinois 
Norquist, Bert E ..................... D. D. S .•.•.....•.•.• Brainf!rd, Minnesota 
Norton, Martha ....•....•.•••....•• ,Music .....•.•. Crystal Sprlngs, Mississippi ~orvelle, C. H .......••....•••••.••.•• Law ......•.•.••. White Plains, Kentucky 
Norys, S. J ••.....•.....•.......•.•••• M. D •.....••.•••••••••... Chicago, Illinois 
Novak, Bamey ...•......••....•.•.•• D. D. S ..•.•.••••..•.... Chicago, Illinois 
Novoa, Ramon ......•..•.•.••..•.••. ,Law .•......•..••••.. Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Novy, J. J ........................... ,C. Eng •....••.•••. New York, New York 
0rlander,E. C •.•..........•.....•••• M. D •.......••••••..•.•. Dassel, Minnesota 0,~rte, David K •......••••.••.•.• ,, ,B. D •....•..•.•..•..•.• Glasgow, Scotland 0,~en, Leo •...........•.....•.••• ,Law .••...•.••••.••.•.•.. Eureka, Missouri O'Co nner, Ciaren ce H ................. Law ...•.•..•••••.••... Sprlngfield, lllinois 
O'Co nner, L. • •.•......•.•..••...••• ,Pr~M .........•.••..•..•• Chicago, lllinois 
O'D llner, P. • •....•••.•.•.••..• , •••• M. D •.........•.. Grand Rapids, Michigan 
O'Dell, Harlan ........•••...•....••• D. D. S .......•.•••..•. Allegan, Michigan o~ • R. O .......................... M. D ................ Pearl, West Virginia 
0 1 n~U, Irene ....•.......•...•..• A. B ... . .......••...••..•...•• Valparaiso Ogle, u' · · · · ........................ M. D •......••...••.•..... Chicago, Illinois 
ofre, arold D ....................... D. D. S ............. Westfield, Wisconsin or~nM George R ..................... D. D. S ...•...•••••.• Sheridan, Wisconsin Ol~v~r. r.'eB ':E'···· .................. ~· ~· S.·· .............. Cpicago, lllinois 
Ols, Pesrl • • · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · •.•..• Ed. · · · · · · · · · · • · •.••••.. S1gourney, Io~a 
Olee Cl • · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · • • • · · · • • • • · · · • • · · · · · · · • • • · • . · .••.•.. Crown Potnt Olso n, C arence E ................... ,D. D. S ................. Chicago, lllinois 
Olso n, C~l G .. · · ...........••..•.•••. D. D. S ...•.•.••..... lshpeming, Michigan 
Olth nff 0 arles · ......•..•...•..•...• M. D ...........• Tryonville, Pennsylvania O'N~t: Etto G ....................... A. B ................ Emery •. South Dakota 
Onion R b A •. ··· • · · • • · ••.••....••••• M. D •.•.....•..•••••.••. Chfty, Tennessee 
Opper' J u Yb Ruth •..•...•.•.• , ••.••. D. E •..•.•.••........ San Antonio, Texaa 
Oppenn aco E ..........••.••..•.•••• D. D. S ....•.•.....•••.. Chicago, Illinois 
Oracion anM Erwin W ................. A. B •...........•. Strawberry Point, Iowa 
Orear •1 .anual M ................. . . Music •••...••.•.. Boac, Philippine Islands Oren' Mrvi!t H .. ··••· ....•••••••.•••• Eng •........•••••••.• Berkeley, California 
Orr,' Estir 1~ J .. ·····•.· .•.•••.•.•.•• D. D. S ......••.•.•.•... Lewiston, Illinois 
Ortega Je • · · · · · · • · • · • ...••••.•.••• Ed .•.•......•••......• : . . • . • . . . Shel~on 
OrzYn;ki • p · · · · · · · · · · · · · .......•..... M. D •.•..••.•.•• Colombia, South Amer1ca 
Osborne,' Edw · · · · · · · · · · · · ............ M. D ..•.........••....••. Chicago, lllin~is 
Osborn M G G .. · · · · · ••••••.••••••• B. D ........................... Valpara1so 
OsouskÍ v¡· T. Edwin ..••••.•••..••• Exp ......••. , • • • . . . • . • . . . . . . Val paraíso 
Osterlund e l ....................... D. D. S .......... Eden Centre, New York 
Oswatd, e lar · · · • · · · • · ••.•..•••..• D. D. S .•..••.•.••.••... Orabias, Finland 
Ott, Lucind: "· · · .. · · · · .. · .......... Law_. ................. Hollenberg, ~a!lsas 
Ottman 0 · · · · · · · · · · · ............• Mus1c •.•.........•. Green Lake, Mich1gan Overholt Ed · : · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........ , • B. S ••.•.•..•.••..•....... Hamilton, Ohio 
Ovitsky 'p t Win M .. ·• •• · ••..••••.••• D. D. S .....••. Mt. Pleasant, Pennsylvania 
Owens 'T e~ · · · · · · • · • · · •••.••••• . • D. D. S ....••.....•...... Chicago, lllinois 
' · mett ................... Eng .................. Macedon, New York 
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Pacer, Stanley J ..•...•...•••. • .•.•. D. D. S .....••.••....•... Chicago, Illinois 
Padgett, Kathryn ... . .........•.... . . Muaie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tennysou 
Padt. Mra. Anna Marie .............. D. D. S .......... A.materdam, Netherlanda 
Padt. F. J •................•.......•.. D. D. S ......•... Am.sterdam, Netherlanda 
Palm, Florenee ••.... • . • ••..•.•.•.... D. E ........................ Miehigan City 
Palmer, Mark ..••...••.•••.•..•.•.•• MUJiie •........••••........... Valparaiso 
Pangerl, C ......••..••.•.•.•.•••••.• M. D .•...•....•.•..... Ratiabon, 1 
Papantonopulos, C. G ................. D. D. S .................. Filixtra, Greeee 
Papaaian, H. M .......... . ............ M. D .•......... Woreheater, Maaaachuaetta 
Park, Cecil R ......................... B. S .......•.•... NickolJIOn, Pennsylvania 
Parle, Eunice ••.•.••.•••.••••••••••.• D. E ........•.•.•......•..••.•.... . Brook 
Parker, Inez •.....•••.•..•...••••••• Mu•ic ..•...........•...•...•. Valparaiao 
Par er, Iaaac ••••••••••••••••••••••• C. Eng ..........•....... Chica¡ro, Dlinoi1 
Parker, James H. .................... B. S. in Chem ...... New York, New York 
Parker, Roscoe W .................... Agr ............•.•.•..•. Hanover, lllinoi1 
Parker, S. L ........................ C. Eng ......... . ........... Athens, Ohio 
Parkerson, Pearle ••.•.••••••••.••...• Muaie ........•.•......•.... Sonora, Texas 
Parka, Myra ......•.....•...•......• Muaie •...............•..... Putnamville 
Par ka, Samuel R. ....•..••..•..••.•.• Ed ...........•.... Chatham, Musachusettl 
Parowski, V. B .........•..•..•.•.••. M. D •.........•....•..... Chicago, Dllnoia 
Parphenove, Stephen ..•...•......... Law .........•..•...••..... Vistka, Russia 
Par, Willis .................•.•.•.•.. D. D. S ...•.••....... Winona, Minnesota 
Parsons, E. A ••.•...•.•.....•....••. M. D ............... Ripley, West Virginia 
Parsons, H. E. ....••.•.•.....••.....• M. D ...........•.......... Crane, Missouri 
Paaarella. C. • .•.•.•••••.•••.••.••.•. Pre-M ..•...•.•...•.......• Chicago, Dliois 
Patriek, R. A ......................... Ph. C ........•............ Tüton, Georgia 
Patrick, Tbomaa .....•..•..•....•.•. Eng .•................ Waupun, Wisconsin 
Patteraon, Clyde Al va ........•...•..• Law ..........•..•... Huntsville, Arkansas 
Patteraon, lrfrs. Gilbert ........•.••..• Music ..•.....•.•......... Tampico, Mexico 
Patton, Archibald K .................. Phar ............ Westem Grove, Arkansas 
Patton, Crafton ..................... M. T .............. Hot Springs, Arkanf!M 
Patton, Geraldine •...•....••••....•.• Special ........•............. Valpar&If!O 
Paul, Elizabeth •..••.••.•.••••.•..••• Pri .................•. Cabot, Pennsylvama 
Pavía, M •....•.•..•.••••••.•••..••.. M. D •............... Sebastian, Porto RiC:O 
P awalski.. Walter J ...•..•..•••..•.... Law .....•..•........... Whitehouse, Oh~o 
Pawlowski, Bernard B ................. D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illino1~ 
PaXJDan, E. A ...................... D. D. S ...................... Provo, Uta 
Pa.xson, Irpeel J ....••••.••••.•.••••. Special .........•.. Center Ridge, Arkans~s 
Paxaon, Joseph I ................... . . Ph. C ...••...•••.•. Altoona, Pennsylvama 
Payne, Charlea B ..................... Agr ......•.....•....... Gibson, Tennesse: 
Payne, Oliver C ....•....•...•........ C. Eng .......•.. Wading River, New Yor11 Pearee, Anna ..•.•..•..•••.•••..••.• D. E ..•...•...•..............•... . Lowe 
Pearson, Edna •.••.••••••..•••.••••. Ed .............•.•..... Brinkley, Ark~ns~s 
Pederson, C. B ....••.•••••••.•.•...•. M. D ........••.•......... Chicago, ll~In°J! 
Peederbach, James •.•.•••..•...•.... D. D. S ....•..... Amsterdam, NetheTan 8 Peek, C. N ........................... M. D ................. Farmersville, A:iJia 
Peeper, Henry E ....•.•..•••.•••....•• Ed .....•.............. · · · · · · · • · • · R' 0 Pelegrina, M ........................ M. D ............... Aguadilla, Portop ~~ 
Pence, H. M .....•......•..•..•..•.... Law •......•.•..•......•.. · · · · · · ·1 e ·so PendJeton, W. L. ..................... A. Eng ....................... Va ~r8•1da 
Penn, E. B .......•..•.......•....... B. S ........•....•.•... St. Cloud, 1 oniso Peregrine, Irving ..•.••.••••••....... Special ..•.•..•............. · Va Pi::cko 
Pergament, Arthur ••••..•..•.••.•... Phar ............. Genitcheck, T,!lwr¡¡ waii 
Per~via, Anthony C ................... Agr ••......••..•....•..•••.. Pala, Attics 
Pengo, Alma L •.•••.•..•.•..•..•...•. Ed ..••........••.•. · • · · · · • · · · · • · Bo bon 
Perkins, Beatrice ..•...•.•.•.••..•... Ed ...........••........... · · · • N bur ska 
Perry, Fem ........................ Special. .............. Hamilton, M<; hlgan 
Perttinen, Mra. J'ennie .••.•.•.•.•.•••• Music ........•.••..•. Wakefield, M. 1c esota 
Pesch, Homer H ...................... D. D. S .............. Mazeppa, h 1ljfakota 
Peterson, Anna L ...................... Music ....••••.. Jamestown, No~h Dakota 
Peterson, Bemhardt Henry ..•••.••.••• Special ..•.•••.•..... Fargo, NN JerseY 
Peterson, George ..•••••••••••••.•.•. M. T ........••.•. Bergenfleld, M- nesota 
Petenon, Harold G ••.••.•••••..•.•••. A. Eng ....•.•... Redwood Fa lis, tb 1vakota 
Peterson, Perry S .......•••..•.••.••. Special ..•••.....•.. Pollack, ~f Canada 
Peterson, ~hilip E .................... Special. ••.••••••••••. W etoske1o M~rYVille 
Pet!'Y, Ben1ta B ..•.•.••.••••.••••••••. Ed ..•.••.•...••. · • • · · • · · · .;.ier Michigal1 
Pfe1ffer, E. N ........................ M. D ...•.••...•. Byron Ce • M'nnesota 
Pfrong, Mar~ret .................... Muaie •..••.••••••••.• Roehester, LaCrosse 
Phegley, Munel K .................... Ed .••.••••...•••••••• · ·· · ··· ·· OklllfloJil& 
Phegley, Rosetta ....••...••.•.•..••.. B. S ..•...•••••.•..••. re.xhoM. saehusett-Ph~lpe, Martha 1 .... , •.•.•••••••••••• Ed ............... Lexington, a~alparaii!O 
Phllley, Esther •••••••••••••••••••••• D. E .•.......••.••••••••• Chi. go nunol• 
Phillips, Abraham •••.•••.••••..••.• D. D. S.................. ca ' 
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Phillipe, H. Arnold ................... Law ................. Lake City, Minn~ta 
Phipps, Ruth .•.•..•••..•••..••.••••• Music ......•..•••.•...•... Cberokee, Iow& 
Pickering, Fern ......•...•...•••••.. Ed . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • . • • • • • • • . Claypool 
Pickrell, Jacob Elbert ................ Pbar ........................ Middlebury 
Pieree, H. C .............•..•••..••.. Ed ......•..••.•.•.•••••. Chicago, Illinois 
Pierce, John F ..............•••.••••. A. B •.•...•.•.•..•••...... Holly, Colorado 
Pieree, Lester H •..•..••......•..•••. Law ................. Trenton, New Jersey 
Pierce, Margaret ........••.•....••.. Exp ....••...•••••••••• Ridgefarm, Illlnois 
Pierce, Oliver B ...................... peeial. .......•.••..•.••.. Holly, ~olorado 
Pierce, Reba C ....................... D. }; ..................... LeGrand, 1owa 
Pigu:rski, Samuel ••••.......•.••••.•• Agr ...•..•.•••. , ••.•...•. Lipovka, Russia 
Pintozzi, C. . ..•..•..•....•.•.•..•.•• M. D ......•.......•..••.• Chicago, lllinois 
Pisha, Beatrice ...................... D. D. S .................. Cbicago, IUinoia 
Plette, Bernice L .................... B. S .............. Altoona, Pennsylvania 
Plette, G. W. Lloyd .•........•......• Pb. C ...••...•.•... Altoona, Pennsylvania 
Plowman, Delber .....•..••••....•... Law ................. Douds Landing, Iowa 
Pocan, Libbie ..•.•..•••••.•••.••.••• Music .................... CIUICO, Wisconsin 
Podolsky, Harry .....••...•••......•• D. D. S ......•.........•• Chicago, Illinois 
Poe, W. S ............................ Ed . • • . . . . . • • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • Valparaiao 
Poer, Irene ...•..•.••..•.•••...•...• Music ......•...•...•.•..•..• Morristown 
Pointer, Ethel ..•.............•...•• Music .......•••.•.•..... Belleville, Kansaa 
Poland, F. E ......................... D. D. S .........•••.. Waupaca, Wisconsin 
Polischuck, l. . ......•....•...•.•••.. M. D ..............•.•..•. Chicago, Illinois 
Polivinick, Zecherina ....•.••.•.••.•.. A. Eng ...........••.. Brooklyn, New York 
Pollice, A. L. ......••..•.••..•••..... D. D. S .........••...•••. Cbicago, Illinois 
Pomazal, John J ..................... D. D. S ...........••.•. ~.Chicago, lllinois 
Pomrenze, H. . ...........••..•.•... . M. D ...•.....•.... .••• ... Chicago, lllinois 
Ponton, Joseph ...................... Law ..................... Ashkum, Illinois 
Pool, Rollo W •..••••.....•..•...••••. B. S. . . . . . • • . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . . Valparaiso 
Pope, Jesse A ........................ D. D. S .................. Henrietta, Texas 
~orras, Lorenzo P .................... Law .............. Jaro, Philippine Islands 
porta, Frances ...................... Art ........ . ......... Milledgeville, Illinois 
post, Frank ....•••••••••••••••.•.•• Law ...•........••.. Hudsonville, Michigan 
postiglione, Louis ••.......••.•..•..• D. D. S ..... • ..••........ Chicago, Illinois 
potter, B. H ................. ...... .. M. D .............•.• Waterville, Kentucky 
potter, Edna LaVerna .....•.••.•••••. D. E ........................... Valparaiso 
potucek, Joseph C .................... D. D. S .......••. Cbicago Heigbts, Illinois 
powell, Betty ..•.•.•.••...•••..•.•.• D. E ......•....... Scranton, Pennsylvania 
Po1ell, Roscoe S ..................... Phar ...................... Liberty, Kansas 
pra t, Editb M ....................... D. E ............................ Galveston 
Prar.
1 
Hazel, L ....................... Music ....•••.•.•..••... Cambridge, lllinois 
pre e, P. H. ................••..•... Special .............•.•.... Waterloo, Iowa pr~ Fritz •.......•..••••.•••.••.• Pbar ..•.•.•.•.•........ Winside, Nebraaka 
pr· n, J . C ......................... M. D ..•........••.••.. Smalley, Kenutcky 
pf!ce, Grady D ....................... B. S. in Cbem .••.•••. DeQuincy, Louisiana 
pf!cr Leo .........•..•..••.•...•.•. M. D ..........••••.•.•.. Mattoon, Illinois p~c ~tt,MLawrence ........••...••.•. Pb. C ........••..•..•... Trinity, Kentucky 
pJe\ R argaret .................... D. E ................. Wincbester, Illinois 
Pries • ~tb ...............•..•••••• D. E ..........•••.... Wincbester, lllinois 
Prob\· arles M ..................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois Pro~ m, J. · ...................•... M. D ..•.••.•......•....• Cbicago, Illinois Pry~ rChn, F. . ..........•......•... M. D ....•............••. Chicago, Illinois 
Prr/' cki ester O ..................... B. S ...•.........•••..... Newton, Illinois Psyc~o . • Constantine G ....••..••.•. M. D ......•..........•.. Chicago, Illinois 
Pulli og¡o~ Constantine G ..••........ C. Eng ..•.•...•.•.•..... Chicago, lllinois Purd~m, ~hJ?. Raymond ..•..•..•.••.• Agr ........•..........•. Glenarm, Illinois 
Purv¡:• G she B ..................... D. D. S ..•....... Wabpeton, North Dakota 
Pusch 'J eorge ...................... D. D. S ............ Be~ch, North .Dako?-
Quant' ie'i" · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · •. · ..... M. D •..........••... H1ghland, W1scons1n Quick' M ~e ....................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Quick: M:yn~r[rHances ..•••.•••••...•. B. ~ ..•.••....•..••.•. S t. L?uis, ~iBB;Ouri 
Quilico A to .. · · · · •.••.....••..• Mus1c ..•.•............. Pontlac, Mtcb1gan 
Quinio~ ; n ...................... Pbar .................. Tyrea, North Italy Quint Lo ~rold •••.•••.••••••••.•••• Special ..•...•..•...••. Bristol, Connecticut 
~bi~ N ~h ........................ D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Radeff, I.a M an .......•.•.••.•••••••• D. D. S ...........•.•..•. Chicago, Illino!s 
~~omski L • · • · · • · · • · .....••••••••••. M. D .••.......•.....•.••. 8<?fia, Bulgar1.a ~der, Axx;ej¡~ · • · • · · · · · •••.•••••••••• Pr~M ....•.•...•......•.. Ch1cago, Il~ln01s 
R !hala, William · • · • · • · •....••.•..... Pn ......•............ ·.·.:.: ... 9hnsney 
b~!ney D 'd · · • · · •..•.•••••.•••• B .S ................. V1rgtn1a, Mtnnesota ~'llllle....;¡cz as M ..................... D. D. S .............. Salt Lake City, Utab ~kow, S~lll~:fi>h · .•..•...••••.•.•.• D. D. S ..•....... Plymoutb, Pennsylvania 
...................... D. D. S ........ Wlu:mtland, Nortb Dakota 
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Rambo, Philip H •....•.•....•......•. B. S.................. ttle, Washington 
Randall, Clifford ..........•.••...... Phar ........... Port Jefferson, New York 
Randleman, Dollie ..•...•........... D. E ................••.. Rector, Arkansas 
Randolph, Neva ........••........... Ed ...................... Halstead, Kansas 
Rann, R. C .......................... M. T ..................... Perry, Michigan 
Rask, Selmer ...•........•.......... Law. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . isseton, South Dakota 
Rasmussen, John .•.•................ D. D. S ..............•... Chicago, lllinois 
Rousch, A. F •.•...................... B. S ......................... París, Texas 
Ravasi, A. ................•......... M. D .................... Chicago, Illinois 
Ray, Ellen M ..........•............. A. B ................ New Erce, Michigan 
Ray, Helen M ........................ D. E .................. Winnebago, Illinois 
Raycraft. Mr • . .•.•.....••.•...•.•.• Music .................... Hersber, lllinois 
Rayson, Edwin H ..................... M. D .........•.... Holyoke, Masss,chusetts 
Redden, Calvin C •••......••...•...... Law ............... Hinton, West Virginia 
Reddick, R. C •........................ Agr .................. Lewistown, Montana 
Redman, Noble R ..................... M. T .......•................ Oakland City 
Redman, S. M .......•................ M. D ................ Sheboygan, Michigan 
Redmond, John F ..................... Law .......................... Terre Haute 
Recd, Chill T ......................... Law ............... Colliers, West Virginia 
Reed, Ethel Ford ........•......... , .. l'rfwic ..•.......... Franklin, Massachusetts 
Reed, Hannah ..................•...• Law .............. Monessen, Pennsylvania 
Reed, James C ....................... Law ................ Fort Smith, Arkansas 
Reese, Leila ......................... Ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chesterton 
Reeves, James M ..•....•......... , ..• Law .................... Fui ton, Kentucky 
I!eeves, O. C •...... ,., ..... , ....... , .Ed .......... , ........... Fulton, Kentucky 
Reeves, Mrs. O. C •................... Music ................... Fulton, Kentuc~Y 
Regent, Paul B ....................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, lll¡no!s 
Reicb, S ..................•.......... M. D .................... Cbicago, IlhnOIS 
Reíd, Harry A ••. , , .. , .•. , ............ D. D. S ................ Washington~ l~no,;a 
R~id, M. H ...•............ , .......... Eng ............. , .... Franktown, Vlrg!J!-IB 
Reider, Charles H. .................... C. Eng ........................ Valparaif!O 
Reilly, Jobn J ........................ D. D. S .................. Chicago, 111~01: 
Reingold, Morris .............•...... M. D ................ New York, NeÍII' o~ 
Reinsch, F. • ..•..•........••......... M. D .................... Chicago, I_n018 
Reithel, O. C ........•.•..••.•....... D. D. S .............. &bewaing, Mich1gkn 
Rembe, B. C ... , .....••..... , , ........ M. D ....... , .......... Lincoln, Nebr¡s a 
Remmers, Herman .................. Ed ...................... Burlington,
11
r 0":! 
Rennie, T. W ...•...............•.... , M. D .................... Chicago, 111!n°!8 Rest. Morris D ....................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, CID~ 
Reuber, R. N ......................... M. D ..•........ Hanover, Ontar~o, Il,!i'- ¡: 
Reno, &ssie ...........•••.••...•.•• Music ..........•.......... Astor1a, moee 
Reynolds, D. P ....................... Lew ...................... Troy, ~¡nn~~th 
Reynolds, Ira W ••...••..•••••.....•.• M. T .......••••..•. ············ ·T ym essee 
Reynolds, Mrs. Virginia S ............. Law ...................... Troy, enAttica 
Reynolds, Mary •..••.•.••••...••.•.•• Ed ....•................... · · · • · · · 
Rheinish, Saul •...•.•.••••.•...••...• C. Eng ....•............... · · · ··.¡.· ·· ·~ 
Rice, Eugene ..............•..•...... Law ................ Union City,h 0nn Una R¡ce, Wallace D •..................... D. D. S .......... Carlisle, Sout Ltporte 
R!ce, Walter A •.•....•..••..•..•..... Law ............. · · · · · · · · • · Le;;a Dlinois 
R!chards, Roy ..•••••••..••••.•.••••• Agr ...............•. · · · · · · · · ' Illinois 
R1chards, Roy T ...................... Agr .................. ······.Len~. consin 
R¡chardson, Francia T ........••..•... D. D. S ............ Burlington, h Missouri 
R1chardson, Stanley A ................ B. S .................. St. Josif • ylvania 
Ri chie, Fred A ....................... Ed ............. Bloomsburg~ ennMontana 
Riddick, Rolalnd C ................... Agr .........•......... Lew1ston, T nnessee 
Riddick, T. P ..•....••••.•.••.•••.•••• Ed ..•........•............ Troy, Tennessee 
Riddick, Mrs. T. P ................... Pri. ...................... T~Y· 1 to~ ¡0wa Riddlesbarger, Rufus ................. C. Eng .................... · appe n~ylania 
Ridgway, Ruth ...................... MU8ic ....•......... Titusv1ll~. en IJlinois 
Riiikind, Abraham J ................. D. D. S ........•......... C ~cagoNebraska 
Rile, Charles M ...•.....••.•••......•. D. D. S ................ Beaj~¡ce~ Alaska 
R¡tey, Chester A ...................... D. D. S ............. ··· .. 1 tf:j 1a~. Te:"<as R1ley, M. M .............. , ••......••. Law .•................. ·····N rth Dakota 
R¡nglee, Emil F •.•......•...........•• D. D. S •.......... Binfor~aco~b, JJiino!S 
P.!ordan, H. C •......•...•.•........•. M. D •........... · · · · · · • · Odum, Georg!& 
Ritch, C. O ........................... B. S .................... "·r ·ne Jslands 
Rivera, Alfredo H •............•...... M. D •.. San Fernando, Pdih! 1P~he Illinois 
Robberts, Mary Louise ....•.••.•...... Music .......•...... Bian nsVI • J{nox 
Roberts, Byron ....•...•.•........... Ed. . .............•...• • · Ch' · · ~· '¡IIinois 
Roberts, Hugh E. .................... D. D. S.................. S:uth Dako~ 
TI.obert~. R. A ..................•..... Ed. . ................ Bruce, Berlin. Ill!no!s 
Rohertson, c. M •.......••...••....... Ed. . ....•............ w~·sbburne. IIhnOIS 
Robertson, James P ................... D. D. S ............ ··· 
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Robertson, R. M •..................... Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Valparaiso 
Robertson, William T ................. C. Eng ....... Winchendon, MassachtUetts 
Robeson, J ohn M ..................... B. S ................... Bogota, Tennessee 
Robinson, J. Colville ................ C. Eng ...................... Pala, Hawaii 
llobinson, Jonathan L ................. Music ................ Wbitlash, Montana 
'Robinson, Joseph ............•....... D. D. S ................•. Chicago, lllinois 
Robinson, May •..................... D. E ................ Harriman, Tennessee 
Robinson, R. Clarence ................ D. D. S ................. Farmington, Utah 
Robinson, V ......................... M. D ............... New York, New York 
Robison, Kenneth H .................. D. D. S .•.............•.. Chicago, lllinois 
'Roche, N. J •............•............ M. D •..•................ Walford, Canada 
'Roche, W. Henry B ........•.......... Special .......... O Id Forge, Pennsylvania 
Roddy, K. P ............•............ B. S ................... Clinton, Louisiana 
Rodgers, Myrtle ..................... Exp. • ................... Jena, Louis!ana 
'Rodin, Barney ..............•....... D. D. S ................. Chicago, lllinois 
Rodríguez, Gustavo .................. C. Eng ............. Santiago, Chili, S. A. 
Roessler, Louise .......•............•. Mu ic ........... . ............ Valparaiso 
Rogge, Martha ......•..........•.... D. E .............. . ...... Chicago, Illinois 
Rohow, F. M ......................... M. D ................. Ashland, Wisconsin 
'Rolens, Murray E ..................... M. D ............... Murpheysboro, lllinois 
Romano, John R ..................... M. D ............. Bridgeport, Connectlcut 
'Rombrowski, J. A ...................• l!l. D ................ . ....... Toledo, Ohio 
Romereim, Berta .................... Speclal. ........... Hudson, South Dakota 
Root, Calvin M •...................... B. D •................... Arriba, Colorado 
Root, Mlnnie ........................ Ed. . ................. Lambert, Oklahoma ~~~: ~~~ .F: : ::: :: :: : : : : : : :: ::: : :: :~d. E:: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : ~~:~~u~ ~san, N. • ..........•..•.•......•... M. D .................... Chicago, Illinois 
Rosenberg, W. A ....................• M. D., .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Ro senblum, Albert M ................. D. D. S ................. Chicago, Illinois 
Ro senblum, Harry •.................. D. D. S ................. Chicago, Illinois 
Ro hnthal, B. J •.........•............ D. D. S •......................... Russia 
R s elm, Knut ...............•...... B. S .....................•. Scarville, Iowa ~ss, Raymond ..•..•................ D. D. S ............... Superior, Wisconsin 
Ro~syn, I. M •.•......•...••..•..•...• M. D •................••.. Chicago, lllinois 
Ro b!; Federico L.. • . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . 1:. D •............ Bais, Philippine Islands 
Ro u k rt, Lester N •.•.......••........ D. D. S ........... Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Ro ur e, John ..........•.•..•....... Special .................. Cleveland, Ohio 
'Ro wan, F. R ................... , ..... A. Eng ............. Lordsburg, California 
Ro wan, Mable •.....•.....•...•.•.... 1\fusic ..•......•.......... Canyon, Texas 
Ro weÍl William ..•..•.......•........ Ph. G............................ Akron 
Ro wel!, ~· S ......................... M. D ......................... Valpara!so 
Rowi • d argaret .•..•......•.... , .• · ~<\rt ...... , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Valpara1so 
Rubi:n ir Arthur ...........•.......• Music .................. Daw;son, Ge<?r~a 
Rub' ' J. L •. ··· .•..•..••..•.•....... Pre-M. . ................. Chtcago, Ihnots Rubl~· M · · · · · · · · · · · · ............... M. D ...........••........ Ch!cago, Ill!no!s 
Rubín' N~o ·: • · · · · • · · · • · • • · · · ··· .•... M. D ..................... Chycago, Ill~nO!B 
Rubi 'te' mt · · · ...•...•......•..•.. D. D. S ...•.•........... Chtcago, llhnout Rude~~ tnH Be~nard .••.•..••......•• M. D .....•...•.•.......... : W: o)yn, Russ!a 
Rued ir arr1son H •...•..•••....... M. T ••.......•.......... Ct nc1nnati, Ohto 
Ruge a, 1 tcardo ............•......... Pre-M ......... Bfmanga, Colombia, S. A. Ruhb~rg~eB:ssi · • · • · · · • · · ·• · •..•....... Mus!c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . V~~:tparaiso 
Ruiz J e ...••...•...••.......• Muste .......•... • ..•. Storden, M1nnesota 
Rumph 0i!, : · · · · · .................... Ph. C .....•............. Cienfuegos, Cuba 
Runge, ' Fra~~e e········ .............. D. E .....•.........•.•.. ;Perote, Alab~ma 
Ruolf V .. · • · •.•••••••••.••.•• Eng ....•••.....•... Mertdan, Connecbcut 
RuDOrt iJle~ Linwood ..••..••••••.••• B. S •.......•.•.•. Chatham, Massachusetts 
RuppeJt E~~ ert W ................... D. D. S ................ Eureka, California 
Russelt' J a · · · • · .•.••...•...•••... Agr •............... Steamboat Rock, lowa 
llussen' Jameh W .. · · ..••.•........... Music .......... New Milford, Connecticut 
Russen: ¡seR M ..................... C. ~ng .............. Sastregiavanni,. Ital~ 
Russen &b · · · · • · • •.••......•....••• Spee1al ................. Monett, M1ssoun 
Ruter 'Ed era.··· ...•....•........• D. E ................. Magazine, Arkansas 
Rutz 'R Aar M.· .....•••.•••...•••• Ed .....••........... N ew Albany, Indiana lluyl~. john" 8" · .. · · ................. M. D ..................... Chic!lgo, lll!no!s 
lYan Joseph E.········ .............. D. D. S •............ Jacksonvllle, llhnots 
8Ybolt, Ruth A· .. · .................. Ed: ................. Wha~n. New J~rs~y s!cks, David • · · · · · · · .........•..... Pn. . .................. Wn~slow, Ill~no~s 
Sa galove An • • · · · · · · · · ......•...•... D. D. S ................. Ch1cago, Ilhn01s 
S ito, M~riga na · · · · .....•..••.•..... D. D. S ...........•..... Chicago, I.Jlinois ~!cedo, Silv ·.· ...................... D. D. S ............... Seattle, Washmgton 
lerni, N. Bmo T .. · ........•...•... Ph. G ..... San Jacinto, Philippine Islands 
"·· · · · • · · •.............. M. D ............... Manhattan, New York 
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Salian, Diran Hartin ................. D. D. S ............. Amaaaia. AJ!ia Minor 
Sal by, T •............•..•....•..... Pre-M •....•.....•. Dillow, South Carolina. 
Salisbury, G. F .... . .................. D. D. S •.......•...... Peeatonica. Dllnois. 
Sallt, Peter Waldemar .......•....•... Art ................ Orleana do Sul, Brazil 
Salyer, Kelson •..............•....... M. D ................... Carver, Kentucky 
Salyer, Pauline . . ........•.•......... Music . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . Valparai110o 
Sa.mkirk, M. Aurora .•................ B. S........................... Plymouth 
Samson, Simon M .....•.....•..••..•. D. D. S •....•........... Chlcago, DlinoiB' 
Samuelevitz, B ...........•....•..••... M. D •.....•....•......... Chlcago, Dlinois 
Sanbom, Lawrenee ...........•.•..•. D. D. S ............. Lake City, Minnesota 
Sandquhrt, E. U ....................... D. D. S ............... Harnosand, Sweden 
Santayana. Simeon l ................. M. D ........... Unisan, Philippine lslanda 
Santilli, Salvatore ...........••..•... Law ............ Providence, Rhode lsland' 
Sapasnic, S. . .........•....•.......• Pre-M. . ......••.....•... Chicago, DlinoiB' 
Sarkioian, V aban .............•....• ,Agr. . .........•......••. Chicago, Dlinois. 
Saskor, Anthony ........ , ........... D. D. S ..........•..•... Chlcago, I llinois. 
Satten, Frank ................•.....• D. D. S. ............ Paterson, New Jersey 
Satter, O. E .............•..•......•.. M. D .....•.•.....••.... Morria Minnesota 
Sauaaman, Chester E .....•.....•..... Law . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Twelve Mile-
Savage, Auatin A .•......•..•.•.•.•..• D. D. S ............. Lowell, Ma.ssachusetts 
Sawick, Joseph .....•..........•..... Eng. • .......•...•..•.•. Detroit, Michigan 
Sawyer, Callie ..............•..•..... D. E ................ Mountcastle, Virginia 
Sawyer, G. M .......•...........•.... M. D .....•............... Greenfield, Iowa 
Sawyer, abel .....••.............•. Ed. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Valparaiso 
Saxon, Albert M ..................... D. D. S ................. Chlcago, Illinois 
Sayers, Lillian ...................... Music . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . Valparaiso 
Saylor, Cevilla E ....................• Ed .............•....•.......•.•. Hebron 
Saylor, Consuelto ....•.. , ..•.......•• Music ....•...........• Goldthauaite, Texa11 
Scanlon, William ............•. , ..... M. D ................... Youngstown, Oh!o 
Schaefer, Henry M ................... D. D. S. ..........•..... Bralia. Rolml;an~a 
Schaefer, L. E ....................... Pre-M. . ........•........ Chieago, Ill!no!s 
Schaffner, Julius M ................... D. D. S ................. Chlcago, Illmo!s 
Scheenan, Christopher ......• , ..•.•... Eng. . ......••........... Chicago, I llino!s 
Schien, Clarence E .•..............•.. C. Eng •............•...•. Clinton, Dlino1k 
Schlitz, Mildred .....•..•.••..•••.••• Ed. . . . • . . . • . . • • • • . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . Bro<! 
Schiller, Carl Rex ..........•.•..•.•.• Phar ........... ,,., San Rafael, Califorma 
Scbjedahl, Arthur O ...... , ........... D. D. S .................... Decorah, ~wk 
Scbodnick, G ................•..•.... M. D ............... New York, New . o~ 
Schlosberg, Charles .....•..•.•..•.... D. D. S .................. Chieago, Dhn~IIJ 
Schlundt, Walter D ................... Music ..•........•..••.•.....• Valpar&I: 
Schmeltz, Bertha .................... Music ..............•.••.. North tfr. .Y 
Schmid, Arthur A ...................• D. D. S ... , .............. Chieago, IDOIS 
Schmidt, A. Elsa .................... Ph. C ................... Leipzlg, GermaJ!-Y 
Schneider, H. w ..................... D. D. s .............. Ableman, Wiif:81~ 
Schneider, John ....................• Special .....................••• · . e rota 
Schneider, Matthew ....•...•..•...... D. D. S ........... Minneapolis, MidnOhio 
Schneider, Osear G •.....•.•.........• Law ..................... Clevelan ÍJJ' is 
Sclm!tzen, D~vid .................... D. D. S .................. Ch!eag~, IJJÍ~~is 
Schn1tzer, M1ss M .........•.•.•.•.••• D. D. S .....•........•... Chleag • Ill'nois 
Schnitzer, Osear •.....•.•..••....•.. D. D. S .................. Chicago, towa 
Scboon, T. G ................ , ....... . M. D ................ Buffalo Cei{~\·yvill& 
Scboonover, Grace ..............•...• Ed. . ............... · · · · · · • • a 1 ania Scbroeder, D. Francia .••.•..•...•...• B. S .......•..••... Reading, . Pe~nsitunois 
Schroeder, Samuel ......•••...•...... D. D. S ..... , .......... : · Cbtftg 'Montana. 
Schrumpf, C. R •.....•.•.....•......•. D. D. S ... , .....•.•... Mtles Cd Y·w·sconlrin 
Scbuhman, Byron J ................... D. D. S .............. Hartfor • W~sconsln 
Schu!tman, Sylvester .. , .•.•..••.•.•.. D. D. S .............. Hartfor:t Micbigan 
Schu1teman, Edward D ................ B. S .................. Fremo p' ylvania. 
Scbuler, Walter F .................... B. S .................. York,. enns i Jlinois 
Schultz, H. S ..........••••......•.•.• M. D •.•..•..•..•••.••..•. C~~~· ¡Jlinois 
Schulz, A. W ......................... M. D .................... · C N w JerseY 
Schumacher, F. R .................•.. M. D ................ Keamey, 1 eNebraska Schwab, Carl F .................... , .• D. D. S ... , ............ Norma~ Illinoi& 
Schwab, Louis ............•...• , . , ••• Music ...........•.... Homek' New y0rk 
Schwager, l. ......... , ........... , .. M. D .. , ....•. ,, .•.. New Yor • :Minnesota 
Schwartz, ~erben B ......... , .. , •• , •. Pha:. , , , , ....•.••... Royalton, pJytiiOU~ 
Scott, Bess1e ..........•...•.. , •••..• Muste ......•..••••... · · · · tb' · Y IllinoiS 
Scott, Anna ............•...•.•..•..• Music ...........••••.•. Bé1 bn ~e TeJCas Scott, Cliff W ................... , ...• Special ......•...•.••.. • · e ur iJ11nov~r Scott, Earl E ...........•. , ........... Law ........••.••...• · · · Ch: · 'sio ¡J)inoi~ 
Scott, G. V ................•.. , .....•• Phar. . •...........•... · · tea ' Delph~ 
Scott, Hazel ................ • ....... Special ............. · · · · s~Íi·;,' 'bfissoul'l 
Scotten, Clyde Fo:rtetr ................ Pre-M. . ............. · · · 
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Seaburg, E. W •.••....••.•.••.•••••..• M. D •..•.....•.•••• •• ..•.. Peoría, lllinoia 
Seaburg, Hilmer lning •.•.••••..•••.• Law .....•.•..•••...• St. Paul, Minnesota 
Seale, C. W ...•.........•.•.•.•••••.• M. D •....•...•... Bitte, Manitoba, Canada 
Seaman, Walter W .................. . C. Eng .......•..•..... Fort Madison, Iowa 
Sears, Pauline Ann •..•••••••••.•...• Muaic ..•...••.•••••....•...•••.•.. Paoli 
Sebolt, Howard A. ..•.••.•••••••.••... D. D. S ••..•••.•.•..••.•. Cbicago, IUinoia 
Sechrest. Bertba •••••••.•••••••••••• Ed. . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • . Crawfordmlle 
Sega!, G. M ...•.....••••.•••••••••••.• M. D ••.•.••••••.•••.•.... Cbicago, Illinoia 
Seidenberg, Louis S. •....•••..•.•.•... D. D. S .................. Cbicago, Illinois 
Seidner, Leo •••••••••••••••••••••••• D. D. S •.••.••.•.••.••.•. Chicago, Illinois 
Seidner, M. J •••.•.•••••••••••.•••.•• • ll. D ••...•••.•••••.•••.•. Cbicago, Illinoia 
Selinger, Jonas ..••••••.••.•••..••••• D. D. S ••.•••••.•...•.••. Cbicago, lllinois 
Selkirk, Mildred •.•.••••••••••.••••• Ed. .....••.•.....••••....• Micbigan City 
Sellarda A. G ......................... M. D .................... Portamoutb, Ohio 
Series, M. C .......................... D. D. S ............. Salem, North Dakota 
Sevems, DorriB ..•••.••••••••••••.••• Exp. • .•.•••••.•••.•••.•. Astoria, Illinoia 
Sewell, Rolland G ..................... D. D. S ............... Skidmore, Missouri 
Sexton, E. B ..•.•..•••••••..•.•..•••. D. D. S •.•.•••••••.•..... Wiebita, Kansaa 
Shade, Adam .•.•••..••••••.••••••••. B. S •••...••••.••• W esternport, Maryland 
Shadler, H. F ......................... Law ........•.•.•••. Verona, North Dakota 
Shafer, C. A •.••.••••.••••••••.. • .••. M. D •.......••.••••••.... Belleville, Obio 
Shafer, Carl J •...............•...... Ed. ......•........... Claremont, Illinois 
Shafer, M. M ••••..•.••••.•••••••• • ..• Ed. • .• •...•••• .•.••.•••••• Tren ton, Obio 
Shaner, Gail •.•.•....••••••.••..•.•. Ed. . • . • . • . • . . . • • • • • • . • . . • • • • Chesterton 
Shank, Maude .•..•...••••••..•...••. Muaic • . . . . • • • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . Pulaskl 
Shankle, George E .................... Ed. . •.••••.•..•••••••. Martin, Tennessee 
Shanklin, Lloyd ..................... Special ••••••..•••.••... Springville, Iowa ~hannon, H. A ....................... Law ..••••...••.•.•••••. Mt. Erie, Illinois 8~annon, Mable ..................... Muslc ................... Mt. Erie, Illinois Sharp, M. Florence .••••••.•••••••.•• D. E ..................... Lynchburg, Ohio 
Sharpensteen, J. T ................... Ed ............... Western Grove, Arkansas 
Sh arpnack, L. l ...................... Law ....•.•. •• Carmichaela, Pennaylvania 
sh!ughnessy, Lawrence ••••••...•.•.• D. D. S •..•••.....•.•••••..••• Fairmount 
Sh w, Beryl B •....•.•••••..•.••.•.••. Ed. • • • • • . • • • • • • . . . • . . • . • . . . . . • . . • Argos 
Shaw, Ivanetta ....•...•••••••••.••••• Muaie •...••.• • . Gloueester, Massaebusetts 
Shaw, Lyle • .....•••.•.•.•..••.•.••. M. T............................. Argos 
Shea, Josephine J ...........•........ Special ...•..•..•••..••.•••..... Blocher 
Sh:d' Julia B ......................... Ed. . • • . • . • . . . • • • . . . • • • . • • • . Indianapolis 
Sh~n, Fern ••••••.•••.••••••.•••• Music • . • . . • . . • . • . . . . . • . • . • . . • • • Camden 
Sh ts • Rutb ........................ D. E.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Fowler Sh~t • Claude ....••.•••••••••..•.•. Exp •....••••••.•.•••.••••••••• Lakeville 
Sheffie,1lngebret K ................... D. D. S ......... Dell Rapids, South Dakota Shell e • Frank H .................... Law ...........•..•... Racine, Wisconsin 
She ~Y, JDeavola ....•.•...•.•••.••.•. Music . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . Oxford 
Shen.ff Thn C ........................ Music •••••.•••. Myerstown, Pennsylvania 
Sh:r¡ • obert ..•.••.••.•.•••.••.••.• Speeial ....•....•... Covington, Kentucky She~an, Aloyse V ................... D. D. S ....... Belle Fourche, South Dakota She~~ Dayton .................... Phar .................. Horatio, Arkansas 
Sherwood' E. C ....................... Agr. . ..................... Lomax, Illinois 
Shield ÍI S. J.· ..................... Phar. . .•..•••.••...•. Bohvar, Tennessee 
Shilli 8• C:,rry · ..................... D. D. S ....................... South Bend 
Shinabg, lumbus H. ..•.•.•.....•... Law .•.•..•.•••.•.•.•.....•.••.•.• Knox 
Shing aH~eÍ' Nellie .................. D. Ip......................... Valpare:iso 
Shipman • 0 · · · · · · · · .................. Spec1al ••.•.••.. • .••••.. Changsha, C.hi~a Shipp i h • F •. •· •.••••.•••••••.•.•• B. S •.••...•.•..•.•..... Sberman, Ilhno1s Shkla~ ~ • · · · · · • · ••.•••••.•••.•.•• B. S •....•.•.......•• Scottsboro, Alabama 
Shlapei· A n. S ••..••••••••••••...•••• D. D. S ••..••••..•.•••••. Chicago, Illinois 
Shlifer 18A mcet .................... Music ................... Chicago, Illinois 
Sboem~ker' (;,' · · • · · · • • • • • •••.....•••.• Ed •. • •.•.•.•....•••. Roch.ester, New York 
Sbosa ~ Narol G ................... Eng ................... N1chols, New York 
ShotrÍdge, G .. · • • · · • • • .••••••••.••••• Special. ...•.••.. Keweenaw Bay, Michigan 
Sbowacre E race •••••••••••••••••••• Special. •••...••..... Pine Blufl, Arkansas 
Sbryer, j, S C ... · ................... M. D .............. Cumberland, Maryland 
Shuier, W j" ·• · · • • · • •• •••••••••.•••• M. D ........................ Du~nt, Iowa 
Sbu)tz J • • · • · · • · · · •.•.•••.•.•.•..• Ed. • ••••••••••.•.•.•..... Cheshire, Ohio Sbut;a~k. e_rme K •.••••••••••••••••••• B. S •.••••••••.•.•. Heref.ord, Pennsylvan~a ~~Witr, Paul • • · · • • · •• •• • • •••••••••••• M. D •.••••••. NeBQuehomng, Pennsylv.an~a 
8!ebenhause C • · · · · · · · • ..•..•....... Ph. C ••••••••..•••••••••. Chicago, Ilhn01a s!eburgh, G' L. H ................... c. Eng ..................... Dallaa, Texas 
8!efers, Eth~l d" .. · · ................ D. D. S .................. Utreeht, Holland 8!e~reJ, Ben · . · · • · • · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ed. . · .. · • • . • • • • . • . • . • • • . . . • . • . Lafayette 1elllers, So~hl;:nL. • • •••••••.•••••••••• D. D. S •••••••..••••••••. Chicago, . Illin~is 
• • • ••••••••••••••••• Pri •••••••••••••••••••• Haven, Wl&eoDSlD 
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Sievers, Ada H ....................... Ed ........................... Valparaiso 
ilbertrust, J aek .....•..•.••....•..• D. D. S .................. Chieago, Illinois 
Silverman, Solomon .................. D. D. S .................. Chieago, Illinois 
Simerly, Hilda ............•..••••.•• D. E ............•..•..•...... Toledo, Ohio 
Siml, Bobuslav ....................•. D. D. S .................. Chieago, Illinois 
Siman, Paul ....•...••...••.••.....• Pre-M ................. Winside, Nebruka 
Simon, Robert R ..................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Simonek, Bedrick L. .................. D. D. S .................. Cbicago, Illinois 
Simonek, J. E ........................ D. D. S .................. Chieago, Illinois 
Simons, Basha G ...•.•..••••...•....•• D. E ................. Faribault, Minnesota 
Sima, M. F ........................... Pbar •................. Pimbroke, Georgia 
Simsarian, Nisban H ................. Phar ......... West Hoboken, New Jersey 
Singer, Harry ......................• D. D. S .................. Cbieago, Illinois 
Singer, l. . .............•...•........ M. D •.................... Cbicago, Illinoi& 
Single, Harry A ...................... D. D. S ............. Ancortes, Washington 
Sinkler, Samuel ..............•...... D. D. S .................. Chieago, Tilinois 
Si tes, George ....•.........•..•..•.•. M. T............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wanatah 
Skembare, E. C ....................... M. D ..................... Cbieago, Illinois 
Skelton, G. . .............•..........• Music .......•...... Leanington, England 
Skillen, Clara J ................•.....• B. S ........•............... Royal Center 
Skinner, Evelyn ....•.•.....•.•••..•. Music ......•................. Richmond 
Skinner, Guy Boyd ................... D. D. S .................... Joliet, Illinois 
Skinner, Lillian ............•......•• Musie ..................... London, Ohio 
Skinner, Merville ........•.•......... Ed. . ..........•........... Essex. Illinois 
Skinner, Orville ......•.••..•.•.•.••. Ed. . ...................... Essex. Illinois 
Skinner, Thomas A ......••.•..•...... D. D. S ................. Calgary, Canada 
Skoniecka, Saturn ................... Musie ................... Cbieago, Illinots 
Skowron, Casimir J •.....•..•••.•..... D. D. S .................. Chieago, Illino.s 
Sladek, Frank ..........•..••........ D. D. S •................. Cbieago, IllinOis 
Slater, G. Leslie ..•...•..•••.......... A. Eng •.............. Bemidji, Minneso? 
Slivinsld, Francia A ........•.......... Law .......... Philadelpbia, Pennsyl':an~a 
Sloane, David L. ..•.•...••..•........ D. D. S •....•............ Chieago, Illn}Ol~ 
Slutsky, Benjamín ..........•.••..... M. D ............. Middletown, Connecrc~ 
Smalinski, L. C ..................•.•• Pre-M •... , .... , ......... Chieago, Il~.no!s 
Small, Tracy ......................•. B. D ................ New Bedford, 11 ~~f" 
Smith, A. E ...........••. , ••..••.•• , M. D ..................... Cleveland, . 0 
Smith, Archibald ...••.•••.....•..... Special . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Valpa~~ 
Smith, B. J .......................... M. D ............... New York, NewJ ory 
Smith, Bertye M ...................... D. E .......... Gennan Valley, New nfrs\ 
Smith, B. Herbert F •..•.•............ M. T ............... Johnston City, Ill!D0!8 Smlth, C. E .•............•..••.......• M. D ..................... Chicago,v· 1!\0} 
Smlth, Dawn ...................•.... Ed ............... Fairmont, West iffJDi: 
Smith, D. D •.......................... M. D .................. Shelbyvi11eÍ!' hl~n 
Smith, Emma E. ..•.....•.•••.•...... Musie ............ Grand Rapids, u¡ ~ia 
Smith, Ezra B ... , ................ , ... Ed. ....•........... Austin, PennsY Ütab 
Smith, Frank B ..............•........ A. Eng .................. · · · .OgdW, sin 
Smith, Gerald K ............ , ......... A. B .................. Viroqua, ~~lf.~ois 
Sm!th, H. l .......................... M. D .............•...•. Kempton, H~bart 
Sm1th, Helen R ........•.••......•..•. D. E ................ · · · · · · · · · · · · · Point 
Sm!th, Henry .......•...•.....•.•..•• Ph. G .................... · · .czav:ü Iowa 
Sm!th, Tia L. ......•.•.•.•...•.•..•.•. D. E .............. ··········:· n Íllinois 
Sm1th, Ira MeKee ...............•.... D. D. S .................. Ch1cago, Russia 
Smith, John ........................ Special ................. Maseo)a'te Ohio 
Smith, Josepb A ...................... D. D. S .....•............... Ho ga '¡vania 
Sm!th, M. Margaret ........•...••.... D. E ............ Harrisburg, P11f:8)mnois Smtth, Perry .....•.................. Law •............. · • · • .Eddyv N' w York 
Sm!th, Samuel .........•............ Ed ................. New Yor~~ ~erlllanY 
Smtth, Tony .............•.....•...• M. D ................ ·•··· .Fi • T nnessee 
Smitb, W!ll!am .... , ................. Agr •..•......•..... Hendersok, T:nnes~ 
Smitb, W1lham ...................... Agr ............... Jacks Cr~ • IllinOIS 
Snaehodsky, Abraham .......•.•.•.••• Pb. C .................. · .ChJ~ago, Kansas 
Snider, Carroll ..........•.•..••..... Law ..... , .......•..•.... W1 ~n, Illinois 
Sníder, J. T •........•......... ,,, ..•. M. D •.. , .•... , ........ Kellervi :R'ussiavil!e 
Snodgraes, Leonard .........•....•... Law ........•.......•.. · · · ·. · IllinoJS 
Sobelman, Joseph .....•...•.••.•.•... D. D. S ... , .............. Ch~eago, JlJinois 
Sobota, Alexander •................•. Law ...... , .•.......•.. -~t~eago, IIJinois 
Socoloff, B •.........•.....••......••• M. D ..................... h!eago, nJinoiS 
Sokolov, A. . .............•..•..••...• M. D •........•.......... · C tcagVvisconsi_n 
Soldner, Alva ........................ Law ..........•... WaterlQ;.n· go IIIinoJS 
Solinko, Ro!Jlan ............•...•.•... Phar •...............•.. · 1~gan, Ohio 
Solon, 1\f,anon : ...•.•.....•...••.••.• Phar ......•.•.•....•• · · · · • · · Seottsbnrg 
8ommei'Vllle, Ohver .........•.•.•.••• Ed. . .....•.......•.. • · · · · ;¡·1k Nebra&ka Sonneland, S. G .............. , ••.•... Pre-M .. , ... , ........•. No o • 
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Sorenson, Hans K •.....•...•..•..•.... D. D. S ••...•.......•. Tonesberg, Norway 
Sorgenfrel, Harold .......•••........ M. T............. ... ... ... ..... Ligonier 
Sorgenfrei, Harold ......••.•........ Agr •......•.................... Ligonier 
Soriero, Albert A ..................... Pre-M ........... Providence, Rhode lsland 
Soroosh, Rustem ..•.......•.•...•.... M. D .......................... Yezd, Asia 
Sostrin, S. z ......................... D. D. S •................. Chicago, lllinois 
Sousa, Felix •.........•............. Agr ............... Fortaleza, Brazll, S. A. 
Souter, Robert W. . ...•.............. D. D. S •................. Chicago, lllinois 
Spalo, R. M .................•.... .... M. D ............. .. ...... Chicago, Illinois 
Spangler, Margaret ...•.....•.•...... A. B .... .....•. .......... Richwood, Ohio 
Sparks, Dale E ••...................•. B. S.. • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . Valparaiso 
Sparks, George ............•.....•... pecial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Valparaii!IO 
Sparks, Gertrude ...........•..... .. . D. E ...... ....... ........ Irwin, Wisconsin 
Speaker, Abner .•.........•.......... B. S ... .. .............. Youngstown, Ohio 
Speer, Mrs. William O .. . ............. D. E .......................... Valparaiso 
Spelshandler, Julius H ................. Ph. C ............. New York, New York 
Spencer, George T ....... .... ..... .... M. D ................. Angelica, New York 
Spencer, Jessie .....•.•.............. Ed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chalmers 
Spencer, Watson O ................... Ph. G ... .... ... ...... ......... Valparaiso 
Spencer, Wilbur S ................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, lllinois 
Spenko, George •.........••......... M. T •.•.............. Maplewood, Missouri 
Spinner, Lydia .•.•........•.•... •.. . Music •...•................. North Judson 
Spindler, C. J ........................ Agr. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Valparaiso 
Spira, Samuel .•..................... D. D. S .................. Cbicago, lllinois 
Soonal, Lillian ...................... Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Valparaiso 
Sprafka, George ..................... D. D. S . ....... .......... Chicago, Illinois 
Stacy, \Vinton T ...................... Phar ••.......•....... Princeton, Missouri 
St.all, H. G •.......................... M. D ....... ... .......... Hinsdale, lllinois ~tam~augh, Maynard ......•.....•... c. Eng ................ Ashland, Nebraska 
S tandish, Clara May .................. B. S ........... Segt·eganset, Massacbusetts 
8tankiewicz, W •..................... A. B. and Law .... Herkimer, New York 
8tanley, Donald M •................... Ed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • Andrews 8~nley, John C ................. .. ... Agr .......................•... Andrews Sta nley, M. V •.••.•...........•...... M. D •.........•......... Tulsa, Oklaboma 
Sta n~n, D. l. ........................ M. D ................... Hamilton, lllinois 
Stap eton, Mrs. D. H ................. Music ...........•.. Lone Wolf, Oklahoma 
StaP~, El va ....••...............•... Music ............... Un ion Star, Missouri 
Starl, Adolph F ...................... D. D. S ............. Red Wing, Minnesota 
Star<\ C. N .......................... B. S ...... Cumberland Furnace, Tennessee 
Sta~zy • Joseph A .................... D. D. S ........... Holyoke, Massachusetts 
Staton, ~li~ •.•••••..•••••••••••••.• Phar •.........•...... Marshall, Oklahoma 
Steadn, Ir el he Bly .................... D. E ................. Marshall, OklaholJ!a 
Stead' T~e~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · Pb .. C •............ Excbange, Pennsylvama Steet~ Ar a Fernelle ................ Mus1c ............. : . ......... , .. Red Key 
Stee! • C not D ...................... D. D. S .......... Samt Georges, B. W. l. 
~teet' lroline · ..................... B. S .......... .... .. Berlin, North Dakota 
Steele, Rhn M ....................... Ed. . . ............. .. Newbern, Tennessee 
Steine, K obert! L •................... . Ed .............. . ........ Browns, . Illinois 
Steinb · Loutse .......... .....•...... Muste ...... South Germantown, Wtsconsin Steinher~t Hyman ................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois Stephe~~ H:~!njamin ................ Ph •. C .............. Ncw York, New Y~rk 
Stephe • H n · · · · · · · · · · · • .. •·· ... ·.Muste . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Valparatso Stephe~:· K~~t J .... ·· .. ·· ... ·.· .. ·· .Eng: •............. ·.· ... Califary, . Canada 
Rte•lin • G ryn B .... • .••••....... Muste ....... • .... Mmneapohs, Mmnesota 
Stem, gH eraldine Josephine ......... Phar. . ................. De~ver, Colo.ra~o 
Stern ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....•........ Pre-M. . ................ Chtcago, Ilhnots Stenc~k J n M .. · · ................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, lllinois 
Stevens' M08jjh Vietor ............... Law ..•.......... . Monaca, Pennsylvania 
StevenS:m ·Robarold ................... C. Eng ............. Red Creek, New York 
Stewart 'At ert, B. W .............. D. D. S •........... . ..... Aylmer, Canada 
Stewart' D m¡ L .............•.•...•. Pri ........................... Yorktown 
~tcwart; M~u~r~~e D.· · · ............... D. D. S ............. Gladstone, Mi.chigan 
'tewart Rob · · · · · · · .......•..... Ed . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Ehzabeth St~wan; S ert R .................... D. D. S ................... Wayne, Illinois ~~!ckley, Bru~~ · ·K' · · · · . · ............. M. I?· ........................ Eldon~ 1~)'\':a S !e~ . Agnes · · · · · · · · · ... · · ...... Speetal •.....•...•..• Strasburg, V1rgmta 
difhtz, Amelia.' .......... • .•.•....... Ed. . .......................•........ ~ 
Sti es, llarotd Ed .................... Ed. . ..........................• Wbibng 
R .tes, Daniel gard ................ Law ........•..... Bangor, Pennsylv.ani.a 
Ri;;J'' Van B · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..••...... Law .•.............•.... Ashkum, Ilhnots Sto· dard Fr · · · · · · · · · · · · ...•.....•.•. Pre-M. . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • • • . Rosedale trnan~ff S{man L . .. .............. D. D. S ................. Iowa Falls, lowa 
• epan .........•..•..... C. Eng ............... Kustendil, Bulgaria 
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Stokes, H. D •.•••••••••••••••••••••••• D. D. S .................. Read, Minnesota 
Stoltz, Virginia •• • .•.••••.•••••••••• ,Special. .••••..•... St. Francisville, Illinois 
Stone, C. P .. . ....................... Special • • . • • . • • . • . . . • . . • . . . . • . • • Bryant 
Stone, Harry O ....................... D. D. S .•.••.•...••••..•. Chicago, Illinois. 
Stone, Israel E •....•.•.•••.•••••••... D. D. S •..•••....•.•...• • Chicago, Illinois 
Stone, J. A ........••.•••••••••••••••• D. D. S •...•••..••.•••.•. Chicago, Illinois 
Stone, Nathan .••....•..•.•••••••.•• D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinoi& 
Stone, Raymond J .•••..•••••.•••.•••• D. D. S .. . ............ Madison, Wisconsin 
Stoner, Mildred ••••••••••••••••••••• Ed ••.••••••••....•••••.•....• ValparaiSOo 
Stouffer, Helen E ••••••••••••••••.•••• Ph. C •..••.•..•••.......... Leetonia, Ohio 
Stout, Isaac W ....................... Law •.•..•••••.••••. Necedah, Wisconsin 
Strahan, L. S ......................... Law ........................ ValparsiS()o 
Straith, C. L •.•.•• • •••••••••••••••••• D. D. S •.••••••.•••••••••..••.•. •. . .... . 
Straits, Edward C ..................... A. Eng .•••.•••.••••••••.•. Ashland, Ohi() 
Straits, Mary E ....................... D. E •••.•••••••••.••••.•.•••.•• •. Portland: 
Straup, Perry D .... . .................. D. D. S ..••.••••. Humboldt, Soutb Dakota 
Streicher, L H ....................... Eng ...................... Chicago, Illinois. 
Strickland, Mrs. Alice •••••••••••••••• Art •.••••••••••••••••••••• Duluth, Georgia. 
Strickland, Ellyne ••••••••••••••••••• A. B ...••••.••••••.•..••. Duluth, Georgia 
Striegl, Archie L. ..••..•.•••.•••••••• A. Eng •••••••••••••. Edgerton, Wisconsin 
Strikol, M. T •.•...••••.•••••••••••••• M. D •••••.•••.••.•. Amsterdam, New York 
Strizieh, Tbomas H. •••••••••••••••••• Law •.•.•••••••••••••. Hougbton, Michigan 
Strohl, Theodore D ••••••••.•••••••••• D. D. S .••••••.•. Lehigbton, Pennsylvania 
Strozewski, Waclaw ................. D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois. 
Stuart, Frank ....................... Ed ........................... Lake Cicott 
Stubee, Albert .••••••••••••••••••••• A. Eng .••• International Falls, Minnesota 
Studebaker, V eral ••••••••••••••••••• Special •••••••..•••••.•••...•... . Walton. 
Stumpf, Elizabeth ••••••••••••••••••• Phar .•.••.••••••••••• ·~ •. Chicago, Illinoi5 
Stupka, Emanuel C ••••••••••••••••••• D. D. S ••••••••..••.• LaCrosse, Wi~nsi~ 
Sturges, Arthur ••••••••••••••••••••• Eng .••..••••••••••••• Carrollton, lbssoun 
Suddarth, Clyde S .................... D. D. S • •••••••••••••••••••••• Tobinspoli 
Sugino, Shigeicbi •••••••••••••••••••• C. Eng ...•••••••.•••••..••••• • • •••. Japan 
Sugrue. M. H. •.••••••••••••.•••••••• Law .•.•••••.••••• Waterbury, Conneebcu: 
Sullivan, F. D ........................ Law .............. New Phaltz, New Yo~ 
Sullivan, James A .................... Special. .•.••.•••••••••.•. Chicago, llll!lo ~ 
Summer, E. L ...••••••••••••••••••••• Ph. C •.•••••••••••• Meridian, MissiSSIJ!P1 
Summer, Verna .•••••••••••••••••••• Ed •.••••••••••••••••••••••.• Valpar¡f~ 
Summers, Thelma ••••••••••••••••••• Ed . • • • . • • • • . • • • . • • . • . . . . • . . • • Wheat. e t 
Sundin, E. J ......................... Law ............... Waterbury, Connec¿}};~ 
Sunkel, Harry C ...................... D. D. S •••••••.•••••••.•• Mansfteld, r ~& 
Sutcher, W. C ........................ D. D. S .................. Chicago, H1!00!8 Svechoov, F ••..••••••••••••••••••••• M. D ..................... Chicago, p 1:;: 
Sward, Carl ••...••••••••••• • •••••••• Musie • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • . . . . • . • • . . . o 
Swanson, Edith E .................... Special. .•••••••.• Murfreesboro, T~ness: 
Swanson, J. Albert .................. B. S .................. Brainerd, Mtnntrtah 
Swartfager, Bryce •••••.•••••••••••• Ed ................... • · • · • • • .Ogdenb k ta 
Sween, Oiga M ....................... Exp ............. Brookings, SouthCola~ 
Sweeney, William •••••••••••••••••••• Pre-M ••••••••••••.•••.••• Salida, V 0 nt 
Sweet, E. Earle ..................... Ed ................ Bellows Falla, K eroky 
Swetnam, E. L. .....••••.....•..•.••• B. S ...•..•••••••...•.• Jenkins, eriJ!l;ois 
Swinehart, B. O ••..•••••••••••••••••• M. D ••.•.•••••.•.•••••• Cookville, TexB8 
Swope, Dewey Belle •••••••••••••••••• Music .•.•.•••••••••.•••.•• Bonbam, Texas 
Swope, Graee •..••••••••••••••••••••• Pri.,. ....•.•••••.•..••...•. Bonh~ÍparaiS& 
Sykes, How;ard M ..................... Must.c ...••••••. •• • · • · · • • · · .. • Valparaiso 
Szold, Edwtn •••••••••••••••••••••••• Spectal •.•.•..••• · · • · · · · • · · • · ¡ ania 
Tacij, Nieholas •••••••.•••••••••••••• D. D. S ....•..•..•. Scranton, PenM~Yn~sota 
Talbot, Mrs. M. L. ................... Ed. ·.· ........•.•... St. Charles, V 1f araiS& 
Tallcott, Mary ..••••••••••••••••••••• Spec~al .. • .• • ••.. • · · · · · · · · · · ~st \firginia 
Tallman, Brooks •.•••.•.•••••••••••• Spectal ......•....... Leon, Wp lvania 
Tamarin, Abraham •...•..••••••••••• D. :J?. S ....•.•. Philadelphia, ~~raia& 
Tandy, Mrs. Dorothy B ••••••••••••••• Muste •.•.•.••.....••...• ··· 'M:· a Jtal:r 
Tangusso, Sebastian •••.•••••••••••••• Law ....•....•••......... • · · · 1nw~conain 
Tanner, Amy G ...................... Kind ..........•.•...... Sparta, c·t~ Utah 
Tanner, F. R ......................... D. D. S ................ PaysH 1 a' Cuba 
Tapias, M. A ......................... C. Eng ............ Muralla, . avan Íllinois 
Tapp, Albert W ...................... D. D. S ................. ·8~i~:~~: IJlino!~ 
Tart~, J •.. ·: ••..•••••• •. • • ••••••••• Pre-M ......••.........•.. Hakolu, JlaWB!I 
Tash1ro, Isam1 •...•....••.•.•.•...•. D. D. S ....••..... · · · · · • ·chicago, ¡n¡no!s 
Tashma, S. . .....•.•..••••••...•..••. M. D ..........•....... · · · 'lmett IlhnoJS 
Taylor, A. C ......................... M. D ................... ~1 p ~syJvani~ 
Taylor, D. L ......................... Phar .......... Turtle Pomt, .11en M1ssou!'l Taylor, Grady .....•..••••.••••••••• • C. Eng ............... Greenvt e, LaPorlt> 
Taylor, May .....•••..•••••••••••••.• D. E ..................... •··· · ··· · 
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'Taylor, Thomas D •••••••••••••••••••• D. D. S ..••..•..•. Broken Bow, Nebraska 
'Tempel, Johannes •••••••••••••••••••• Musie •••.•.•••.••.. Temvik, North Dakota 
Tempelmeyer, Earl •••••••••••••••••• A. Eng •.•.•.•.•......•.... Denison, Texas 
Tenney, Adah •.••••••••••••••••••••• Musie •••..•....••.•. Red Falla, Minnesota 
Tenczar, F. J •.••....••••••••••••••••• M. D •.•.••.•............. Chicago, Illinois 
Terwilliger, Bert D ••••.•••••••••••••• Law ••..•••••..... Devil's Lake, Wisconsin 
Tesche, Carl F ••.•.•..•••.•••••••••••• D. D. S .••.••••...••.•.•..•. Peru, Dlinois 
Thain, James •..•.••••••••••••••••••• Ed ..•.•.••••••.•.•...•••. Buckii, Scotland 
Thayer, Pearl E •..••••••.•••••••••••• Music ..••••.•. Richland Center, Wisconsin 
'Thayer, W. F ••.•••••••••••••••••••.• M. D •..•••...••.••••.•... Chicago, Illinois 
Thingren, Leila ••••••••••••••••••••• Special. ...•..••.•••.•..•. Chicago, Illinois 
Thomas, Fannie •••••••••••••••.•••• Ed ..•.••••••••.••..•.•••... Marlin, Texas 
'l'homas, Fay •••••••••••••••••.•••••. Special. .•••••..•.•.•••..••. Marlin, Texas 
Thomas, L. E •.•••.••••••••••••••••••. Law • • • • . • • . • • • • • . • . • • . • • . • . • • • . Monon 
Thomas, Mabel •••••••••.•••.•••••••. Agr • . . . . • • . • • • . • . • • . • . . . . . . • . • Madison 
Thompson, Carl ••••.•••••••••••••••• D. D. S ••...••..••.••..•. Chicago, Illinois 
Thompson, E. C ••••••••••••••••••••.• M. D ..•...••..•.•..•.. Cedarville, Illinois 
'l'hompson, F red •..•••.••••••••••••.• D. D. S .•....•... Granite Falls, Minnesota 
Thompson, F red E •••••••••••••••••••. A. B •..•••.••••••••••••.••.• Royal Centre 
Thompson, Mary •.••••••••••••••.••• Ed ......•••••••.•••.•••••.•.•... Hobart 
'l'hompson, Maurice ••••••••••••••••.• Special • . • • . • . . • • • • . . • • . . • • • • Petersburg 
Thompson, Ruth S ••.•••••••••••••••• Ed . . . . • • . • • • • • • . • . . . . . • • • • • . • . • . Hobart 
Thompson, W. J. Bryan .............. D. D. S .................. Duncombe, Iowa 
Thorp, R. A .. . ...................... Pre-M •.•••••••...•••••... Chicago, Dlinois 
Thorpe, Raymond A .................. D. D. S •.•.••••..•.••. Darieuz, Wisconsin 
Thrapp, May • ••.•••••••.•••••••..••• Phar •.•••••••.•.•••..••.•.•....•. A villa 
Tibbetts, Ellen M •••••••••••••••••••.• M u sic ••.•.••. Northampton, Massachusetts 
T!chy, L. . • ..••••••••••••••••••••••• M. D ••.•.•....•••••••••.. Chicago, Illinois 
ilromm, Harry E •••••••.••••••••••••••• Special • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . • . . • . . • Whiting 
'l'i mons, Floyd ..................... Ph. C ................ Cassopolis, Michigan 
'l'immons, Gerald •••••••••••••••••••• Phar •.•.••••••••••.•••••••••• Valparaiso 
Ti mmons, Ruth ••.••••••••••••••••••• Ed • . • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . Del phi 
Ti kure, Flossie L ••••••••••••••••.••. Ed • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • . . • • • • Medaryville 
T'n fr• Lavinia M •••••••••••••••••••• Ed .••..•••••••••••••. Hillsboro, Wisconsin 
Tl~ ey, G. J ......................... Ed .••..••.••••••••• Haynesville, Louisiana 
T~~as, Ella K ........................ A. B .••••.• ,.,, ....••• Corning, New York 
T fte' tni?-a • · • · • • • • • •••••••••••••••. Ed • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • Valparaiso T~fte' .;l~a · ·: · • • • • • • • ••••••.••••••. B. D •.•••••.•••.•••••••••••••. Valpara!so 
T 11 f a guer1te •.•••.••••••••••••. B. D ..•..••••••......•••.••..• Valpara1so To e kjn, Berthyne •••••••••••••• : •.. Special. •••.••.••••. Hudson, South Dakota 
Tomp no· H. S ....................... M. D ...••.•.•••..•.• Camden, New Jersey T~rres, Arios Pray ••••••.•••••••••••. A. Eng ..•...•.•... Santiago, Chile, S. A. 
To:~· R!chie O ..................... D. D. S •.•.••••..•••• Whitehall, Wisconsi.n 
Tra . • A ymond •••••.•••••••••••••. Law ..•.•.•••.••• , ••.•....• , .Akron, Ohio 
Tra V!8• H • L.. · • · · • • • • • .•••••••••..•. A. B ...•....•••.•••••... Pueblo, Colorado Trea~~r, cS~e~I ........... • ........... D. ~ ................. East Liverpool, Ohio 
Treik p l Wyn • • • • • • • • • • • •••••.••. Muste . • • . • . . • . • • • . • • • . • . • • • . Petersburg 
'rretn' W'II' ..... · .......... · .. · .... D. D. S ............ Scotland, South Dakota 
Treto erDo ! 1am J .................... D. D. S .............. Spokane, Washington 
Trinkl Wngo • • • · • • •••••••••••••••. D. D. S .••.•.•...•••.•••. Placentas, Cuba Tripp,eÍiegin~\t;¡r H ................... C. Eng ................... Warsaw, Pol!J-nd 
Trobaugb Fra · · • · · • · •· • · • • • ·•••• •.. B. S .•••.•..••••.••...• Essex, Conn~1c~t TroSSJ:n • z nk E ................... Law ..•..••••..••••• Murfreesboro, Ilhnots 
Trost En, F • • · • • • · • ••••••••••••..•. D. D. S •..•.••...•......• Chicago,. Illinoia 
T-rota' ¡' • e· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........... D. D. S .•••.••...•. Moorehead, Mtnnesota 
Troupa Ase B .. ·•••·••·•·•• .•••••....• M. D •••••...•. Murcia, Pbilippine Isl!fon«!a 
Trousd~Ie, • Ru'th · • • · • • · • · · • • • • • • • • • · · ·M: D .•.••••.•.••..•.•...•• Aurora, I~h.nots 
Trovillion, R A··················· •. Ktnd •••••••••••.•.•.••• Monroe,. Lou1~1a~a 
Trudeau, Steiia •• .................... D. p. S ............... Metropolia, Ill~no~s 
'l'ruitt, Joseph M .. ·•·••·•••• •••••.... Mus1~ .••••••••••••••••..• Manteno, Ilhnota 
'l'nve, Ali .. • • • .. • • ............. Spec!al. ............... El Reno, Oklahoma 
1'unibaugbe F · · · · · .. · · ............... Spec1al. ••.•.•••••.•... Kenyon, Minnesota 
'lller e i • E.· • • • · • • • · .••••••..•. D. D. S •.••.••••...••..•. Chicago, Illinois 
'l'ne!Í iu :¡¡ .. · · · · .. · · · · · · ........... D. D. S ................ Mellen, Wisconsin lJ~,'Petect e M •. ,., .• , .•.•• , ••••... Ed •.•••. , ••. , ••....•.•.••..•..• Wolcott 
t'hlie, Geo; .. e" .. · · ................ Ed ............... Lawrence, Massachusetts 
U!anowicz ~ .. • · · · • · •• •• ••••••..•. Law ..•.....•.•••..•••.• Walnut, Nebraska 
Ul!ricb At mcent A •.••••.•••.••.... D. D. S ..•...•••. Braddock. Pennsylvania ~Y. 've:a • · · · • · • · ••..•.••....••. Music .••.•..•.••...•.. Lee Center, Illinois 
V lleutine Anto ·: · · • · · · · · • .•••••••••• M. T. • • • • . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . Brook 
. Vlleutin 'E n b.mon S ................ Eng ............ Manila, Philippine Islands 
lllBosldrk usE ~ S.· · • · ...•..••...... Eng ..•.•••..... Manila, Philippine Islands 
• t el .................. Music ............ Lake Charles, Louisiana 
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V ande Bogart, L. G .......•.•. • ....••• B. . ......... Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsi111 
Van R enmorter, Helen .•.•....••••• B. . .. . ..•.•........ Macatawa, Michigan 
Van Surdan, C. S .... . ............... D. D. S .............. Auburn, New York 
Van Tilbury, Donald ......•...•.•••• Agr .............................. Colsee-
Van Tilbury, Donald ..•.•.••••.••••• A. B .......•.................... •.. Colsee-
Van Voorhees, Clara F ............... Ed ...••...•.•... • ........ Chicago, Dlinois 
Vaughan, B. H ......•..•.....•...•••• f. D .................•. Russell, Kentucky 
Vazquez, Enrique .........•..••.•••• Pre-M .....•.•.......... Ponce, Porto Rico-
Veatch, Mary L ...................... Art ... • ...............•....... Rushville-
Vella, Ro ina ............••.•.•.•••• Pri .......................... Valparaiso 
V ennesland, G. O •........•.........•. D. D. S ............ Kristiansand, Norway 
Vickery, Mre. Grace ....••••••••.•••• Exp ..... . ................ Chicago, Illinois 
Vickery, L. Otie . .... • ••••••••••••••• M. D ........•................... Sheridan 
Víctor, Ward ...........•..•.•...•.• Special. .................. El Paso, Illinois 
Vinee, Percy E. .... . ...•..•....•.••.• Law .................... Village, Arkansas 
Vitkus, John T ....................... Ed . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Valparaii!O' 
Vlachos, Neetor N .................... C. Eng . .. ........... New York, New York 
Vollink, J ........................... Law ... . .................... Arcber, Iowa. 
Votso, Diogenes D ................... D. D. S ............ New York, New York 
Vo burgh, William H ................. A. B ............. New Brighton, New York 
Venable, Leslie M .................... D. D. S ............•... Keithburg, Illinoi& 
Vickera, L. M ........................ D. D. S ................ Kingsville, Canada 
Vineburg, Louis S .................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Vlma, Stephen J ..................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois-
Volkman, Arthur N . . ...........••.... D. D. S . ..............•.. Chicago, Illinois· 
Vo , E. R ........................... D. D. S .................. Aurora, Illinoi& 
Vrie , C. O. de ................•..... D. D. S ....... . .••..... Utrecht, Holland 
Waegener, Dorothy ............. • •••• Speeial. ............... Fort Madieon, Iov:a 
Wa akoff, Harry .................... D. D. S .............. Ekaterinburg, Russ•ll 
Wagner, Nellie ..•.........•.......•. Ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . McConne. 
Wagner, Paul ...................... c. Eng .................. Chicago, I llino]i 
Wagner, William E ................... Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . McCon~~ 
Wahl, Carl M ........................ Eng .................... Georgetown, O ·~ 
Wakeman, Doria L ................... Ed ................... Stockton, New York 
Wakernan, Frank B ................... B. S ....... . ...... Wellsbridge, New ~or t 
Waldron, George H •.................. D. D. S ....... . .. Torrington, Conne¡~•cl! 
Walker, J. B ......................... D. D. S .................. Cbicago, 11•:;9 
Walker, Lucy Clover ............•.•... Music •................•...... Chestr n 
Walker, Price Mara ...............•.• A. B .•..................... Loreno, hexaH 
Walker, Thomas H •................•• Speeial ............ Wynnewood, Oklaidha 
Walker, William B ................... D. D. S ................ Idaho Falla, 1• 
0 
Wallace, E. H ....................... D. D. S .............. Dallas Cente~ov:a 
Wallace, George L ................... Music .................... Atl.anta, Illi~~! 
Wallack, Leo ...... • ...............• Pbar ..................... Chtcago, 1 'so Wallis J. B ...... . ................... Ed ..•..................... · • "W·para~in 
Wallecblae¡rer, G. G ................... M. D ............... Milwaukee, lAJbanY 
Walter, Lillian M •......•.......•.••• Special. ........... · · · · · · · · · · .NeK tuckY 
Walters, Joh~ William ...•.•........ B. S ..•............... Pineville, ñebron 
Walton, Do h1a ..............••....•• Ed .............. · · · · · · · · · · ·: · ·: · China 
Wang, Tei Chong .................... C. Eng .............. · · :· .we;r;;h'DakotB 
Warczak, Joseph J ................... D. D. S .............. Mmto, t v· ginia 
Ward, Benjarnin F ................... M. D ........... Wi11iamson, ~·d lriowa 
Ward, Ca.rrol G ....................... A. Eng ............... · .... l. Pa:YrJlinois 
Ward, V 1ctor ...•....•.............. B .. D .......... · · · · · · · · · · ·E e W a'shington 
Ware, Ethel M ....................... Pr1. ..............•. Spokan • V ]paraíso 
Wark, Robert c ...................... Ph. c ................. ···· ·s · · kar Ohio 
Warren, G. O ........................ Ed ................... ·. · · · ·: trY Te ~nessee Warr~n, Matti.e .....•............... Exp; ............ White Plams, vaÍparaiso 
Warnck, Char1ty A •...........•...... Mus1c ........... · · · · · · · · · · · OOd Alabama 
Warrick, Fletcher ................... D. D. S ............... Gienw ood Alabama 
Warrick, J: D ........................ M. D .............. ··· .GleChicago, Jllino!s 
Warshowsk1, l ....................... M. D .................... · T 1 n Jllino•s Washbum, Gert.rud~ E ................ Exp ............... · · · · · .. · 0.f ki~. Japan 
Watanabe, BenJamm ....•..........• D. D. S ............• ····· ·k J. Arkansas 
Waters, Víctor Rugo .................. B. S ................... Hay e tto Georgia 
Watkins, Janey ..................... A. B ................... Pa meOgden. Utah 
Watson, George M ................... D. D. S ............... "i:) .. fi Id !{ansas 
W atson, l. K ........................ Phar ................. · · · esr fo;d, Maine 
Watson, Myron E ..................... C. Eng ............... · · ·: · ank Alabama 
Watson, Thomas J ................... M. T .................. L1mroc • Grifñth 
Watts, Nettie ....................•... Pri ..........•...... · · · · · · • · · · '. onwa~ 
Weaver, l. A ......................... D. D. S ............. ·w~ 'jú~~~: Illino•s 
Weaver, J. L ......................... En¡: ................. · 
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Weaver, William .................... Ed ............................ Elizabeth 
Webb, Forest L . .. .................... Ed ....................•....... Rushville 
Webb, J. L ......................... B. S ..........••••............. Valparaiso 
Webb, Susie ...............•.......• B. D ........•...•.....•. South Point, Ohio 
Weber, Carlos L •......•.........•.•. D. D. S ......... •. . Fennimore, \Visconsin 
Weber, O. M ................. •. ...... D. D. S ... ...............• Waterloo, Iowa 
Webster, Mabelle ..................•. Mu ie .......••.•............ Monroeville 
Weidman, Hazel E .........•.......•. Music ............•. Patterson, New Jersey 
Weidman, Roy S ........... .... ...... Ph. C .............. Patterson, New Jersey 
Weidner, J. W ...........•.......•... D. D. S .............. Farmer City, Illinois 
Weigand, George A ................... Eng .•.. . .....•...... ... Utica, New York 
Weigel, Earl J •.... •.. ...... ••...... . Ed . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Klmmell 
Weinfield, H .......................... D. D. S .. ................ Chicago, Illinois 
Weinfield, Samuel ......•............. D. D. S ..............•..• Chicago, Illinois 
Weingart, Charles ................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, lllinois 
Weis, John ............•....••.•..•.• Ed ........•....•..•..•.•...... LaCrosse 
Weisenaner, Delia ................... Musí e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greentown 
Weiss, Leonard M •........••.......•. Ed .................... Madison, Wisconsin 
Weiss, S. • ........... .••..•••.....•• Pre-M ................•... Chicago, Dlinois 
Weissman, M. . ...........•.••...•... M. D ..................... Chicago, Illinois 
Weissman, D. . ... .......•.•..••..... M. D . ......... ........... Chicago, Illinois 
Weisz, George R ..................... D. D. S ..........•....... Chicago, Illinois 
Welch, Alma ..................•..... Ed .. ... ........... ........... Valparaiso 
Welsh, James ....................... B. D ..................... Harvey, Illinois 
Weldy, C. . ............•............. M. D ..•..............•... Pulaski, Illinois 
Weller, Kathryn ........•............ Musie .......... ........ Oak Park, lllinois 
Wells, Henry L ....................... Ed ............•......... Grayville, Illinois 
Wells, H. L .................•........ Eng ...... ........ Graeedale, Pennsylvania 
Welty, Albert J •...............•..... D. D. S .......•....•.......... Evansvllle 
Wente, Erna H .... ........ ........... Ed ......................... Crete, Illinois 
;enmuth, Eugene F .......•......... c. Eng ... ...•.• ..•. Boston, Massachusetts 
Werner, Neis ........................ C. Eng ................ Duluth, Minnesota 
Werthemier, Benjamín .............. D. D. . ......•........•. Chicago, Illinois 
Wertz, Frank A ..................... D. D. S ............ Altoona, Pennsylvania 
Westbrook, Robert ................ . . B. S ..................... Marion, Illinois 
W~~~i Ewald ...................... D .. D. S ........... Logansvillt;. Wis~ns~? 
W , Isla ....................... Prt ..... .... ............ Grayvtlle, Ilhn01s 
Westfall, O. E ...........•..........• Ed ........................... Valparaiso 
Wetzel, Otto K ...................... Law ............ Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
whY¡an, William ................... A. B ............ Jersey City, New Jersey 
Wb~ an, M. J ........................ D. D. S ......••........•. Chicago, lllinois 
Wb!taker, Virgil E ..............•.••• Law ......................... Crown Point Wb!~· Alta Mae ............•......... Pri .......................... Ricbmond 
Wh!te• Charles E ..................... D. D. S .................. Yale, Oklaboma 
Wh!te: Helen M ...................... Law . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . Muncie 
Wh!te l. A .......................... D. D. S .................. Chieago, Illinois 
Wb!te' ~· P .. ······ ...........•...... B. S ..................... Joplin, Missouri 
Wb!te' M. E.· · · · · · · · · · · · · ............ M. D •.................... Chicago, lllinois 
Wb!te' y' Maja ...................... D. E ................ Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Wh!te' .,¡,ctor ................•...... A. B ........................ South Judson 
Whiteiaw · J .. ···············•·····• .Ed .................... DeKalb, ~ississippi 
Whitel • A. J .. · · · · · · · ............. A. Eng .. Buenos Ayres, Argentme, S. A. 
Wh't aw, Lucy ..................... Art ...... Buenos Ayres, Argentine, S. A 
Whltrey, i' M.· ..................... D. D. S .................... Logan, Utah 
Whittf~irton' M .......... ·· .. ···· .... -M. D ............. . Howard, Rhode. ls!and 
Wick h • E. Frank ................ Ph. C ............ East Jordan, Mtebtgan Wick~r an,R J. R ..................... M. D ..................... : .......... Peru Widen~ • S ....................... c. Eng .............. Watkms, New York 
Wierci~ski e~an M ................... D. D. S .................. Ch_icago, Ill!no!s 
Wilcox M\ · G. · · · • · · · · · . · . · · · · · · · • ·M. D .................•.. Chtcago, Ilhnots 
\ViJd M J~er · · · ................•... D. D. S ................•.... Ogden, Utah ~~~h~lm I!oü: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :B: ~: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. : ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. A~~~df! 
Wilke~ Ro A.· · · · · · • · •............• M. D •...........••...•.. Chieago, Illinois 
Wilkins nie ry · · · · · · · ............... A. B ................... Waynesfield, Ohio Wilkin~n iJe T •. ···· ............... Eng ..........•.•.......•. Lanne, Montana 
W!ll, A. 'G oraee A •.............•.. C. Eng .............. Atbol, .Massaehu_:;et!s 
\V¡Iliams i' · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · ......... M. D .................... Chteago, Ilhn01s 
Williams' lm(;s F .................... B. S ........•....... Millington, Tennessee 
Williarns' ~ · · · · .•...........•..•.• Law ..............•.•.... Viola, Tennessee 
Williams' M ne · · .•.....•....•..••.• D. E .........•.................... Angola 
Williams' Margaret .............•.... Exp ............... Ellensburg, Washington 
• arguerite F ............... D. E .......................... Chesterton 
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Williamaon, R. L. .•.....•••••.•.••••• Ed . . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . • Val paraíso 
Willing Cynthia ••.•.••••.....•.•••• Special .•...•................ Valparaiso 
Wills, Arthur E •••••.••.•••••••••...• A. Eng ...•........•.•. Peculiar, Missouri 
Willson, U. R ........................ M. D ............................ Boonville 
Wileon, Adrian ..•.•••••••••.••••••• D. D. S ..•...•..•.•.•..... Rexburg, Idaho 
Wileon, Anna Marie •...••••..•.•••..• B. S ...................... North Madison 
Wilson, J. Ralph .•.•••.•..••••••••••• Ed .•.............. Oliphant, Pennsylvania 
Wilson, Ola May •••••.••....•.••.•••• Ed ..........•........•....... New Albany 
Wilson, R. Lee ....••••.....•..•....• Law ............ Pendleton, South Carolina 
Wilson, Vanee •.••••••••••••.•...••• M. T ......•.•...•..... Ashland, Nebraska 
Wilson, W. F •........••....•.....••• Ph. C ....••••••.. Franklin, Pennsylvania 
Winans, Lena ••.••.•.•••.•••••..•.• Music .....••.•.....•...•.•.••.. Deeatur 
Winans, Nell •••••.•.••..•.•••••••••• Ed . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Deeatur 
Wineburg, L. ...•..•.•...••••...•...• D. D. S .................. Cbicago, Illinois 
Wing, Ha%el B ....................... Music ............. Brockton, Massachusetts 
Winkler, E. F ........................ Law .........•........... Sandpoint, Idaho 
Winn, Harold C ...................... M. D ....•.•.•..... Methuen, Massachusetts 
Winslow, Robert .••••••••••••••••••. Mu ic ....................•.•• Valparaiso 
Winslow, Wallace O ................... D. D. S ...•.•............ Chicago, Illinois 
Winter, David H. ........•..•........ Law .......•.......... Shawano, Wisconsin 
Winter, V. Monroe ...•••.•....•...•.. D. D. S ........ Sioux Falla, South Dakot& 
Winters, Sidney .....•••..•.•••.•••.. M. D ............ New Haven, Connecticut 
Wirtb, Elizabeth .•......•...••..••.• D. D. S ....•••..•.••.•... Helena, Montana 
Wisman. Ruth R .•.•.••...••••....•••• D. E ....•••..•••....•...... Bucyrus, Ohio 
Witko, A. W •....•••••.•.•••••••..••• Law .........•••.. Priceburg, Penns¡lvania 
Witous, C. J ....••••.••.••.•••.•..... D. D. S ....•...••.....•... Cícero, Illinois 
Wittenberg, Paul C ................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Wittert. Walter ..................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinois 
WojtalewiC%, J. T ..................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinoih 
Wojabn, Edward C ................... D. D. S ••.••.•.•..........••.... Wanatl! 
Wolanski, W. M ..•••.......•...•••••• A. B .........••.••.. Plains, Pennsylvan: 
Wolbrandt, Mamie ••••••.•••.•.•••.• Ed ..........•...•......•...•.... Kohl 
Wolf, R. E. .....•..•.........•....•.• Eng ....•..•..•...•....••.. Tuscawas, P t 
Wolfe, David ........................ D. D. S .................. Chicago, Illinos 
Wolfberg, Irene .....••.•...•••••••.. Art ..........•••........•••.. W~kh:Usa 
Wolfgang, Her.ehel L. ...........•.... C. Eng .•..•...•••. South Haven, M~r1ga!l 
Wolinaki, E. H. ..•.•.•••.••...•...... M. D .....•••........•..• Chicago, 111!no!s Wolter, Alfred ...................... D. D. S .................. Chicago, chi:.s 
Wong, Chal Lang •••.•••••.•.••..••• Law .••.••.••.•.•....•.••... Canton, 1 .a Wonaick, Joseph W ................... M. D .....•.•.•••. Duquesne, Pennskvbm! 
W ood, Berniece •••••••••••••••••••••. Ed ••.•..•.••.••••••.••.• · • • · · · • p ~r 
Wood, Clarence D .•.•..•.••••.•••••.• B. S ..•.•....••••.•••••• ·•••••••• ·w ~ tt ;~: i~~e~· ·::::::::::::::::::::::: :W;¡ ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~E~ 
Wood. l?· H ...... ,. •.•..•..•••••.•..•.• M .. D .........•.•.. Plattsburg, ~ffith 
Woodbndge, Jesa1e .................. Prt ....................... · ..... Ill' ois 
Woodburn, Lincoln .................. Agr ........................ Casg; ~lcut 
Woodbury, Ethel ..................... Art ........ Warehouse Point, n~ Jcott 
Wooden, Raaaell . : . ..••.•••.•.••••••. Ed : . ••••......•. • • · • • • · · · · · • • 'valp:raiBO 
Woodmansee, Edalm ••.•.•••••••••.•• Mus1c •...•••...• · · · · • • • • • · ·: ·hfi Id Utah 
Woodruff, Newton H. ................. Ph. G .................... Smtt. e itnnois 
Woodaide, J. B ....................... A. B ........••.•..••..•... Man~. Texas 
Woola!l, E. B ......................... M. D ......••...•••. San Augus e, Culver 
Woldndge, Edna •.•.•.•.•••••••••••• Ed .•...........••.• ·• •• · · · • ·• ·:1¡ Utah Woolley, M. R ........................ D. D. S ................ Gran~1 ~ Utah 
Worley, E. .......................... M. D ....................... · ga 'Lowell 
Worley, Edso!l ...•.•••.•••••••••.•••• B. p ................ ············· Pulaski 
Worley, Ma!'J?rie ..•••...•...•••.•••• Muste ......•.•••.•.• • • • • • · · • 'j.dü Utah 
Worlton, Wllbam L ................... D. D. S ................... ·¡; k 'nunois Worsl~y, E. F ........................ M. D .................. Oak 01 ary, Illinois Worthtngton, E. J .................... M. D ..........••...• ······ sn!th nakota 
Wright, Harry L. .....•..........•.•. D. D. S ..••..•. Sioux Fall~h' 0 0 Illinoia Wunkes, Richard C ................... D. D. S ................. · :Ef'Jn' Illinois 
Wyman, Horace E. ....•...•.......... D. D. S ......•...•.. ····•·· .11 ÁlabaJI11 Yagle,, Irma •.••.••••...•.•••••••••• D. E ................ Pickensvt e,Jiamiiiond 
Yalowt.tz, B. G ........................ C. Eng ............. • · · ~~~g~~d, Tu!k~f 
Yana_ldff, Gordon •••..••••••••••••••• Ph. C ...••..•...••• ··•· Moweaqua, Ilhll;OIS 
YantiB, Edna .••••••••••.•••••••••••• D. E •.•.•.••....••.• · · • Hankow. China 
Yao, James ......................... Ed..... .... .. ... ... ....... Tokio, JaPf!:ll 
Yaaaki, M •.•••.••.....•••••..••.•.•. D. D. S ..••••.... :····· hl~· · PennsYh:an!: 
Yates, Earl ..•••.•..••..•.•••••••••• Phar ••..•..•... Phtlaledp CÍúcago, nuno} 
Yates, J ack C .•....•...•..•..•.•.••.. D. D. S .....•...... · · 'ir' · pennsYlvaD11 
Yates, Kenneth S ..................... c. Eng .•••.•.•.. New ope. 
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Yerex, A. L .......... . •.•.•••...••.•. Law . • .•. • .......•........•. Valparaiso 
Yerley, Joseph ...................... Ph. G ................. Taylorville. Illinois 
Yokono, T ........................... Eng ........................ Icbigo, Japan 
Yonover, Morri11 J ................... D. D. S •..............•.. Cbicago, Illinois 
Yoehikanwa, Yosbio ......•..•..•••.• ,Eng ..................... Honolulu. Hawaü 
Young, Alfred Turner (Deceased) .••••. D. D. S ....•....•.. Etna Milis, California 
Young, C. A .................. . .. , ••• Phar ....•.•.••..•. Mahoffey, Pennsylvania 
Young, D. W ......•..••.•...••.•• • •• Law ........•...••...• Fort Madison, Iowa 
Young, F. E ......•..•••..•••.••..•••• Ed . .....•......•..••...••.•..... Camden 
Young, S. C ... . ...................... D. D. S .................. Chieago, Illinois 
Young, Vesta B ......•...••••• • ..•••• Pri. . .•.......•.•... Hennessey, Oklahoma 
Youngberg, Winifred A •••••••.•.••.•• Musie ....•..•.•••.•.•••. Elmhurst. Dlinois 
Younghaus, Seymour .................. C .Eng .....•....•.•..• Mayfield, Kentueky 
Yovaish, Jobn ..••..•..••••••••••.•••• Phar ....•••.•. • ...•.••.. Rockford, Illinois 
Yurszis, Charles .......••••••.•••••••• Phar •..•.••.•.•.••....••• Chicago, Illinois 
Zagorski, Sigmund M ................. D. D. S ............ Camden, New Jersey 
Zajack, John F ....................... Speeial. .................. Chicago, Illinois 
Zalatoris, P ........................... M. D .•......•....••.•... Chicago, Illinois 
Zaphyhiades, S. D .••.•.•••••••••••.•• M. D ...•.....•.......... Cbicago, Dlinois 
Zebrowsk, George ..................... Agr ...... North Wbite Plains, New York 
Zellner, J oseph W .................... Exp ................... Wayside. Wiseonsin 
Zerbe, Fern R .. . .••.••••••••••••••••• D. E .•..••.••...•...•.....•...••.... Tiosa 
Zevalkink, Richard ..•••••••••••••••.•• Pre-M ...•••.••••. Grand Rapids, Miehigan 
Zibleman, F. A ....•••.•••••.••••••••• M. D .•...•••••••••.••.•. Chieago, Illinois 
Zieg, Benjamín F ...••..•.....••...••• La w • • • . . . • . • • • . • . • • . • • • • . . • • • • . Luverne 
Zimmerman, Gertrude .•••••••••••••••• D. E ............................ Prineeton 
Z!mmerman, J. L . • ...•.••.•••.••••... M. D .•..•••••.••••.•.. O'Neill, Nebraska 
~!mmerman, Myers E .••••••••••••••.• Ed .................. Snyders, Pennsy)vania 
!nser, Melford E .....••.•...•...•.•• D. D. S ...••..•.••. Prophetstown, Illinois 
Ztrbel, Elmer J ....•.••••. , .•.••..•••• D. D. S •.•••.•.•••••. Herman , Wiseonsin 
~galan, Vahan T .................... C. Eng ..•••.•.•.•••••. Merzifoun, Turkey 
Zallys, Paul J ........................ D. D. S . . .............. Roseland, Illinois 
Zubaek, Louis ••...•.••...•••••••••••• D. D. S ..•..•.••••••.•••. Chicago, Dlinois 
zuber, Mn. Anna J ..............•... Ed . . • . . . • . . • • • . • • • • . • . • . . • . . Valparaiso 
Z ueker, A. J • • ••.••••.•• , ••••••••••••• M. D ....•...•••...••••.. Chicago, Illinois 
Zun, Charles . . •..•.•..••.••••••••••.•• D. D. S ..•••••.....•.•.•. Chicago, Dlinois 
zurwell, Frank S ..................... D. D. S .......... Naahua, New Hampshire 
Ymont, A .... . ....................... D. D. S .••••. Lithuania, Russio-Germany 
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tron, Esther ....•.•••••..••.••••...••.••.•...•.••••.•.•••.••.. Chieago, Dlinois 
AffÍt'i:f• Israel. .....•••..•..••••.......•••..••..•......... Tuseumbia, Alabama 
A ob er, Frank J ..•.•.•.•.••••..•........••.•••. Kitehener, Ontario, Canada 
Are uy, W. N ...•••. . •...••..•.•..•.•.•.•.•.•.•••...••.•••• Ossoo, Wiseonsin 
Aikem, Walter L .•......•.....•......••...•.•••.•.•.••.............. Logansport 
Al en, ~rge ...........•..••..••....•.....••••..••....•. Norwalk, Conneetieut 
Alrr, S rancie .....••.•.••....•...•.....•.•.••..•.•••..•.••..... Eustis, Florida An~n, tanley E ...........•...•..........•.•..•..•.•..•.•.. BeDlidjí, Minnesota 
And erson, Samuel M ••.•..........•.•..•...••••..•.•..•..••........... LaPorte 
And;~~fDM:~orton ... . ......•...•..........•........•.•.•. Burnt Pr~irie, lll!no!s 
Ange ' to th?<Iy K .•......•.•.•..••...•.•......••...•.•••...•. Madlson, llhno1s Anth~~Y g ame ............•...•..••....••..•..•..••••..•. Maysville, Wiseons~n 
Anton i aude E ....................•.......•.....•.......•. Oeonee, Georg¡a 
Anttn~. kli!:':Us S ........................................ Brooklyn, New ~ox:k 
Arvin, Freder'í · · ·N · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · .. · ............... Waukegan, Illtn!lts 
Arabian A e · · · · • • · · · .•. · · · · ...........•...................... Valpara.Iso 
Aranson', s;~~s S.· ..•..•............•.•.•.•. Maykausayan, Philippine Isl~n<!s 
Ariae A 1f • · • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Chteago, Ilhnots 
Al'lnstron rnu Jk; · · · · · .................................... Pan ama City, Pan ama Auirenhol~t C Y·.· • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••• Floydada, Texas 
Altelrod A • hr1st. · ....•.•.... . ............•.••..•....... Hayward, Wisconsin 
Aziz, Ábdnra .. • ......................................... New York, New Yo~k 
Baekes J uT · · · · · · · • · · · · · · . · ••..........•...•..•........... .... Sennah, Persta Baldwi~ Od · · () · · · · · · · · ..................•......... White Lake, South Dakota ~aliar~, ' La:ana: · · · · · · · · · · · ...............•..........•. Pleasant Mound, Illi.nois 
n:,reht, Mund · · · ··• • · · • · ......................•....•....•... Sparta, Miehtga.n 
Ba rnett, Jer~ · ii ............................................... Dalzell, Illino!S 
~h, Juliu · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · ... • ...........•. Johnstown, Pennsylvama 
b.-ndt, J. Art-b' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........................... Tamaleo, Illinois ~k. Joseph ur · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · .. · ..•......••.••••.. Munson, Al berta, Canada 
· · · · · · · · • · · · • · · · • • • • • ...•.....•.••••••.......... Echo, Penn11ylvania 
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Bechtel, Frace E .. .. .. .. ..............•...•.....•......... Rock Island, Illinois 
Bechtel, Frank D .... . ...•...•.............•.•......•...... Roe k Island, l llinois 
Bennett, C. R . . .... . . . .. . ............•..•........••................ Goorgetown 
Bennett. Ralph S ...•....•.....•..................•.•...•.. Blue Mound, I llinois 
Bennett, Samuel ..........•................................. Brooklyn, New York 
Bennett, Ruth M .........•. • ..•.......•........•.................... Valparalso 
Benson, G. Simon ......•...................•.•.........•..... Segman, Sweden 
Berg, Benjamín W ........•..........•......•....•...•.......... Elgin, lllinois 
Berger, Wilma ...... .. .....•. . ....•.•.•............................ South Bend 
Berglund, Eric ... . ............................................ Rockford, lll inoia 
Berquist, Arthur ....................•.............•... Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Berquist, Frank .....•. . .............................. Underwood, North Dakota 
Bettinger, Leona F .............•....................•... Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Bickley, James ..•.. .• .....•..••............•...•.......•............• Valparaiso 
Bimbo, Anthony ..............•.........................•......... Salo, Ezerem 
Black, Frank X ......•........•.•.......•....•....••........ Savannah, Georgia 
Blake, Hazel ................•.........•........••....... Battle Creek, Michigan 
Blaker, Mary E .....• . .•....................•.............. Louisville, Kentucky 
Bledsoe ........................••..........•.•....•...•....... Bogota, Tennessee 
Blumenthal, Fred .......•..................••.••................ Dubuque, Iowa 
Board, J. G .....................•..................•.•..••. Irvington, Kentucky 
Bobst, Albert W ...•...........................•.•...•........ Alexander, Iowa 
Born, Frank J ..... • ................................•.•..... Racine, Wisconsin 
Brcin, John ... . ...................................•.•.•.............••.• .. Gar:v 
Breiner, Charles A ......................••......•..•............ Sciota, I llinois 
Brennan, May ........•......•....•......•.....••...•.......... Centran, lllinois 
Brewer, Harold ....................•...................•.•.•..........•• .. . Gar:v 
Broderick, Stanley ................•...•..................... Saginaw, Michigan 
Brothers, Paul L ..............•...•.....•.•.......•. Huntington, West Virginia 
Brown, Bruce ..............•.....................•.........•......•.. Valparaiso 
Brown, l. W ............................................ Hoquiam, Washingto,n 
Bruner, Lota M ...........•................................ Willow Hill, Illinots 
Bryan, Lloyd ............... , ... , •.......•...•...•............. Chicago, Illinois 
Bryee, Sue ...•.....•...•......................... , ...•... McAlester, Oklahoma 
Bulger, Perey T .......................................... Newark, New Jersey 
Bultman, Richard H ........•......................... East Saugatuck, Michiga~ 
Burd, Theodore A ...........•... , ....................•....... Buffalo, New Yo~ 
Burghardt, George F ........•.....•...•........•.......... Milwaukee, Wisconsm 
Burnett, Charles ....•.......•....................•.••....... San Antonio, Texas 
Burnett, Howard ..... . .....................•.•..•........... San Antonio, T«;Jta~ 
Bumstein, Louis A ............................•..•...•.. Colchester, Conne,¡.ttcu 
Burt, Bryan ........................................•....... Farme~svil,le. Flo= 
Butler, George W ................................•.............. Mtami, k ta 
Byron, J. o .............................................. Bristol, South DW 0 1 Caldeira, Antonio D ..........•............. Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, B. T · ~ 
Caldwell, Janet .............•.......•...........•.................. TyleÁi· h¡xan 
Callaban, J. F ..•............•................•...•..•.. Coopersv~lle, 
0 
t1c111:s Callbeck, Fred C ............................•................. Chu;ag • M' uri 
Ca!hoon, J. Ro y .......................................... W est Plat~s, Ke~':ckY 
Ca~nes, Myrtle ......•......•.............................. · .... <?oudP~nnsylvania 
Catrns, C. Furner ..........................•.•........... Ltgonter, V 1 araiso Card,. Harrold •............................................. · · ·: · · · ·~ · K.iutuckY 
Carmtne, Mary ............................................ Lextngto • :MexiCO Cas~illo ,M_iguel ....•.............................•....... Aragon, t~ewMontana 
Cav1tt, W1lbur ..............................•...•........... Gala • Jl)inois 
Chally, Rose ..................................•.........•... Hersche~ York 
Cbambers, Francia S mi th .................................... N ewark, k eAustria 
Cibej, John .................................•.......••....... Loeav;.r' b'ngton 
Clausen, Samuel Arthur ...........................••....... Tacoma, N as JerseY 
Cleary, George C •............................•.......... Elizabeth, d ew Jllinois 
Cletcher, Harry L ............................•............... Colcon a, :Muncie 
Clevenger, Kenneth ....•.......•............................... · · • · · · · · Jllinois 
Closson, Albert Morton ........................•...........•. Gr~nupArkansas 
Cogdal, Chester C. . ....•......•............•••........ Arkansas C1tY.. Canada 
Cole.man, Howes L ................•.....•.•.....•. Wallaceburg, Ontarl~alifornla 
Colhns, J. S ...... : .....•.............•......•...•..... Santa Anna Valparaiso 
Con e, Lel.and Merwtn ........•...........•.•....•............ · · · · · · · · Vincennes 
Cook, Elhs ..•.................•....•..•.........•............ · · · • · · New York 
Cook, Frank ................•...••...........••...••..•. Manchest¡r, New York 
Cooney, J. P .......•.....•••...•.....•.....•..............• Brook Y!{ Michigan 
Coris, John .......•............................•....•...... ~etro¡,• nnsylvanía 
Corso, Arthur .........•..•.•..........•............•... Danvdle, e 
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Cranor, Forrest E .•••..•••••.•.••.•..••••••••••••••••••••...••.. Temple, Texas 
Crawford, J. G ....••..•.• .•••...•.•.•••••. .•.•••..•.••.•.. Muskegon, Micbigan 
Crouse, Harold M .••.•.•.••.••••.•..••.•••.•••••••••••• Stahlatown, Pennsylvania 
Cupis, William A ..•..••.•.•.•.•.•..•.••••.••.••..•••.•....•.•. Chicago, Illinois 
Curlania, Thomaa M ....•.•.•••••.•.•.•••••.•.....•...•.•••..••. Chicago, lllinois 
Dale, Edwin Laurence ......•.•........•.•.•...•...•..•.....•...•... Logansport 
Daniela, Abraham .................................... Hoosick Falls, New York 
Darling, E. A •...•.•.•.••••••• , .•••••••••••••••••••..•... Saugatuek, Michigan 
Davidaon, Margaret ....•.•.•...•....••••....••...•.••.••.•• Winnipeg, Canada 
Davia, Ethel •......•.••..••.•••...•..........•••..•..••.•••..•.......••. Berne 
Davia, James •......•.•.•.•••••••..••...•.•.••••.•.••...•••. Martinton, lllinois 
Dawson, Ethelyn D ..••..•••••••••.•.••.••.•..•....•... Bismarck, North Dakota 
De Freitas, J. T .....••.•••••••.•.••.••...•••••. ••..••.• .• Newman, California 
Demaree, Raymond .•..•.•••••.•.••..••.••••....••.................••.• Benham 
Dementia, Joseph .......••••••.••.•...•..••.•.•••.•.•.. Grand Rapids, Micbigan 
Demman, Dean C ..•..•••••••.•.•.••....•..•...•.•.•.••.•••.....•...... Helmer 
Deu, Harry •..•......•..••.......•.•••..•.•....................•... Val paraíso 
Derderian, S. H ...••...•••••••..•••..•....••..••.•... Woonsocket, Rhode lsland 
De Sousa, Joseph ................................... .. ... Plaisance, E. C. S. A. 
Dirks, Edwin J ..•••.•.••••••••••••.••.•.•••••••.•••...•......• Brunsville, Iowa 
Dehogne, B. J .•••.••..•••••••.•.••••••••••••.•.•.•••.•.••..•... Kelso, Missouri 
Dooley, Floyd C .•.•..•...••...........•...••••.•....•.•...••. Coffeeville. Kansaa 
Dooman, Esther ......•.....••..•.....••..•.••......••..•... Yonkere, New York 
Domey, William M ..•....•.......•.••...•.••..•....•.. Allentown, PennsylTania 
Douglas, Jeffery ...•....•...•.•.•....•...•.....•...••...•..• Winnipeg, Canada 
Dunne, Teresa •.•...•.......•.•.•.......•...•...•.•.••••.•.. Stanton, Missouri 
Dubov, Lena .......••.•.••.•••...•...•..••.......•.•..•... Rock Island, Illinois 
Dwyle, Floyd ••••..••..•.•..•..•••...•.•••.•.•. Sturgeon Falla, Ontario, Canada 
Eadie, H. M ..••.••.•••••....••.•.••..•••••••.•••••••••••.••.. Lisbellaw, lreland 
Eanes, Mrs. R. H ..•.•.....•••.•.•.•...•.•.•••.••...•...••• Richmond, Virginia 
telson, Lillian •...........•••....•....•...•.•.••..•.••.••..•. Chicago, TI linios 
Ek wards, Belle ••..•.......•.....•..........•.•.•.•.......•.•. Fontanella, Iowa 
El ~ndahl, Gideon ....•.•..••.....•.•.....•.•..•.....•••.••••.• Chicago, Illinois E~ott, Lawrence S .•.........•••........•..••.•. New Alexandria, Pennsylvania 
Ell' er, Fred R •.••••.•.•••••..•.••.•..••••.••••.•••••••.••..•.•.•.•• Valparaiso 
Ell¡ott. Ralph R .............•.•..•••.•.•.•..•..••••...•. Cedar Bluff, Alabama 
El ott, William •............••..••..•........•••..•..•.•..••....... Valparaiso 
Evwood, B. H .............................................. Big Flats, New York 
F a~son, Dewey ....................•.•••.•...•.•.•••.•• Hudson ,South Dakota 
F:rmgotn, Winfield C ......................................... Chicago, Illinois 
F horel:'o, P. J ....•...•.................•..•..••••.•..•... Kief, North Dakota 
Fe¡'f:sn acher, C. L •.•..•......•.•••.•.....•.••..•.•...•.••••..• Bogota, Illinois 
F:U hl A~na • •.••....••...•..••.•..•...•....•••.•••.••..•• Woodstock, Illinois 
Fer e S1dney ....•...•.•.....•.•.•.•••....••.•••.•••..•.••• Detroit, Michifian 
FiJlsoné William H ...•.•..•.•..••.•.••.•....•••..•..•.•...........•••.. Paoli 
Findler, ~rie •...........•.•.•..•..••.. , .•.•••••..... qhicago Heights, Illinois 
Fires:• ~an · . · ..•....••....•....•••..•..•••..•.. Bnercrest, Saak., Canada 
Fleteh ne, W alter A .•..•..••... • .•.... • •••.••..••.....•..••......•..... Larwill 
Foley,erCarl alter A .•.•.•.•....•...•.•...•• • ................. Dod!'<>nville,. Tex~ 
Forney Em • · • · · · • • • • • · • • • ••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••• Brown1ng, W1scons1n 
Fran . ' ory O· · · .•.•.••.••••..•...•.•••..•......••.•.•.•.•. Mi non k, Illinois Fre¡~' fo~zo · • · ....•.•....•.....•.•..•..•.. Meykawayan,. l_'hilipp!ne lslands 
~ j h · · · · · · · · · · · · · . · ................... Georgetown, Br1tlsh Gu1ana, S. A. 
FrobÍ h 0 W e· · · · · · · ...................................... Trepp, South Dakota 
Fry, H~bart ilmer T ........•....•.••.•.••..•.•..•.••...••.•• Chatsworth, Ill!no!s 
Fuller e vi ....................................................... Ina, IlhnolS 
Fulto~ Ro ayde •.•...• • •. • • .•.. • •••..•.•••.• • ..... • ....••• • .• • ..•••.. • • Knox 
Fulton: W~ell • · • · · .•.•.•..••.•.•...•..•••...•••..••...••••. Beloit, Wiseon~in 
Gabo • J · • · • · · · · · • •.•.•••....••.••..•••.••....•...•...•......• Valpara1so Gabo~' ~r¡hel.as •.•.....••.••...•..•.•••.•••.•. Swan Lake, Man~toba, Canada 
Gabo\ll'Y' i B~lah •.••......••...•••..••.••.•••. Swan Lake, Man~toba, Canada 
Gadek M:· •h Oh ver •.•...•.•.•.••..••.••.•.•.•.•• Swan Lake, !Marutoba, Canada 
Ga¡¡shis ~ ael · .•.......••.••.•.•.•.....••••....••.••••..•.•. Chicago, Illinois 
Garrett' Ffter P · ........•.••.•••••.••...•..•.••.••••••...•.•. Chicago, Illinois 
Garriso~ M:enee Adeline ••••••..•..•••.••.•••.•••.•.•• Great Falls, Montana G~ting,' Ciyl~ Jay R ................................................. Roekvil!e 
Ge1ger Lo . · • • • • •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••....•.•• Sal amonta Gihno~ W.W· P • • · ••...•.•.••••••.•••..•...•••.••••••..•..... Homestead, Iowa 
Golf, Edwa~ lam · • ••...•••••••.•.•••••.••••••••••..•..• Winner, South Dak~ 
GonzaJ.es Ram' • • • • • • • ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• Cleveland, Ohto 
Gordon, 'E. M on • • • · • · ...••.••••••..••...•..•.•.••.•..••••••• Manvanillo Cuba 
·•·•··· •••••••••• ••••••.••.••••••.•••.•••••.•.•••...••.••. Madison 
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Gowler, amuel I ......•.•..•.....•..•...•.•.••..•..••..... Belle Rive, Dlinoia 
Grajewak.i, Frank B .•.....•..•..............••.••.•.•.. Pitteburg, Pennsylvania 
Gra , • H ....•............•............•...•.........•. Villa Rldge, Illinois 
Grüfith, J oeeph N ......•............••••..............• Grand Raoids, Hichigan 
Grynievricz, L. I. ........................................... S t. Charles, Illinois 
Grying, Alfred P ........•.............•.••...•••............. Chicago, Dlinoia 
Halland, A. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . tarlrick, Manitoba, Canada 
Haltmeyer, Arthur E .....••...•...........•.................... Moline, Illinois 
Hamilton, P. D .•.....•.........••..•.•.•........•...•............... Valparaiao 
Hancock, Lowell .•••.•..............••.•.............•.... Jeffersonville, Illinols 
Hanowitz, Henry .....•..•.......•.........•..•....•.•..... Mosinee, Wisconsin 
Hansen, rs. J ohn A ...•............•.•..••.••.•...•.... Copenhagen, Denmark 
Hardin, Harry ..•..•......•......•.....••.•.•...•.••....•..... Seven MUe, Ohio 
Harrell, Franc .......•.....................•••.•........ Gainesville, Georgia 
Harrington, Leonard T ..•.....•.••.......•....•..••.•......... Butte, Montana 
Harria, Vieran Hadley ..•.......••........•....••...•• Deep River, Connecticut 
Hayatian, H ..•.....•.•.•.•.•..•...........•....•....•.•. New York, New York 
Haynes, Franc ..•...................••.....•.•..••.•.•...... El Puo, Dllnoia 
Heard, Martha ....•..............•...•••..........•.......•......... Valoaraiao 
Hedin, Niels ....•.•.•..•............•........•.......... Copenhagen, Denmark 
Heeter, Cora •.....•................•..•••......•.... Alum Rock. Pennsylvania 
Heetb, Thomu W ...........•.•..................••.......... Valdosta, Georgia 
Hcinl, Andrew E .•..........•..........•..•....•......•.•....•.... Laribee, Iowa 
Heineman, Lila •.........•.....................•.•................. Valparaiao 
Heinfeldt, R. J ...........•...•............•.....•.••..•...•...•..••. Monroeville 
Hellman, Frank ............•.......•.............•.••...•..•••. Walsb, Illinois 
Hembroff, Mildred •.....•.•.•.•..•............•...•..............••. Valparalao 
Herman, S .........•..•..................•.....••...•.•..•.• Buffalo, New York 
Hermanson, C. W ....•...........•.......••...•...•............ Bingham, Utah 
Hicks, R. B •.......•...•••..............................•.... Joclton, Tennessee 
Hill, Grace N ...............•........••...•........•••......... Texico, Illinois 
Hoffman, Carl ...............•..........•.......•••.•••... Dover, Pennsylvanla 
Hoffman, E. Raymond •.....•.•........•.............•..•.. Dover, Pennsylvania 
Hofman, William R .•...•.............•.........•........•.......••.. Palmyria 
Holland, L. C .........................•..•.•....•.....•...... Atlanta, Georgia 
Hollister, Ro ......•....................................•.•..•...••.•. Hobart 
Holt, Earl W •.•.•.•.....•.......•.......•.....•....•.•.•.•... Soper, Oklahoma 
Hopkins, Lynn J ............•........•.•........••...•........ Tampico, Illinois 
Hopkina, Lester H ......................•.....•...•. Upper Tract, West Virginia 
Hoiaington, Carl W ....................•.•.........•.•.•....... Plummer, Ida~o 
Horat, Annette ..........•............••.•...•.....••..•..•.. Hayton, Wiscons!n 
Horst, Robert H ..•.................•.......•......•..•.••.••. Hayton, Wisconsdn 
Hubert, Herman ........•.•.........•.•...........•.••..••.... Toronto, Cana 8 
Hubert, Conrad I ............•................•..•.•....•.. St. Paul, Minnesota 
Hutchina, Harold L ....•.•...........•.•...•.•••....•.•....•.•... Omaha, Tex~s 
Hullman, Ruth ..•...•......................•......••....•••.•. Chicago, Illin0!8 
Hunt, Gyneth I. ............................................... Manlius, Illino¡s 
Hunter, Joseph T .......•.•.......••.....•.•....•••... Nanty-Glo, Pennsylvan a 
Huntington, George E ..•...•......•..••..•.....•.••......•.....•.. Bioomingtorl 
Hyde, Frank S ..................•...........•.........•.••.......... Tobinspo .. 
Inonye, Kazuo ....•.•.•........•...•.......•••.............. Honolulu, HaW!'-11 
Ivanoff, Nana ..•.......•.•......••••••...•.•••...••...•.........•.. ValparaJSO 
James, David .............•.................••........•.. Anaconda, Monta~a 
Jaaenaky, Hugo G .•...•.•....•.•.•...••..•..•.•...•...... Stoughton, Wlscons!n 
Jeneen, Esther M ....•...•..•••.•..•.....•...•......••.•.•• Arkdale, 'Wiscons!n 
Jensen, Hazel C ......•...•.....•...•....................... Arkdale, Wis~o~st~ 
Johnson, Beaaie •.............•.•......•...•...•...... Water Valley, Mis'TI~j1Pf! 
Johnson, Charles J ..............................•....•....... Hillsboro, 1 no.8 Jobnson, David Lee ....••.••..••.••.•.•••....•••••.•••.• Warren, Pennsy van~ 
Johnson, Joh11. ........•......•.............••...•.•..... Minneapolis, M\nnes¡so 
Johnson, John M ...................................•................ Va paYork 
Johnston, W. U ........................................ Lake Placid, NeV 'nia JJone~, hH. WHard .....•.......•.......•...•.•......•.•.•...•... EsmontV, 1 1r~180 KahfJO .;_:;• drman ............•.....•.....•......••............••. h b~kota 
K 1 e, ~ar R . M ....................................... Verona, N<?drt Illinois 
K8 Ima';lk éha i ...... " .. · ........... ·" ·" ........ ·" ..... Bu~sl e, Illinols 
a oza1 , r es ••..........•...••...•........•.••..........•. C1cero, busetts ~ane, James Ni T .l ..•...............•••••..••....•.•.•... Holyoke, ~assac Illinois 
K apvenmaff Je h ......................................... Leaf R1verB lgaria 
K ara~eohgff ' Ell~nc No ••.••.•. • ....••.••..• • •.•••.•••• • ••••... Banisca,Ma:edonia hrat as e ÍL }l ...................................... Dumbeny, IIJinois 
rs rom, ..•••.....••......•.........•.• , •.•••••••.•... Cbicago, 
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'Kll.slauskas, K ....•......•....•..•..•..•.......•••....•. Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Keatts, Peter .............•.•.••........•..•............•...... C~diz, K~ntuc~ 
Keikshion, M ... ................••....••........•••..••.•...•. Rac1ne, Wtsconstn 
Keegan, G. L ...............•..•••.•..•..•.•....•..•••.••.......... Fort Wa.yne 
Kelevin, Michael .....••.•.•..••...•.•...•.•.•••.•.•..••. Hartford, Connect1cut 
Kent, E. Vera ......•.•..•....•...•..•.......•. • .......... ·.· .•........ M'?-1~~ 
Kessell, Harry H ......•...•.•...•..••...•....•....•..•... Rtpley, West VtrgtnUl 
Kibbey, Cora .................•.•.•..•.•..••.•.•...•...•.......... ·: . Ma~thew~ 
Killalee, Frederick J oseph ........•........ •.•• •...•.•...... S t. Louts, . Mtssourt 
Kilpatrick, R. Bruce •.•.•..................•.•.•••..••.... Salt Lake Ctty, U:tah 
Kingsbury, Arthur J ..........•.............•....•..... New Haven, Connectlcut 
Klusman, Osear •.......•......•..••.......•.....•.• New Salero, North Dakota 
Knight, Everett ..........•...•...•.•.............•......... Rosiclaire, Dlinois 
Knowlton, Dallas ..........•..•.....•..•. •..• ..•.••....••... Duluth, Minnesota 
Kolawski, W. H ......•..•........•.•.•..•••..•.•....••.....•. Duluth, Minnesota 
Kolling, Frank J .................................................... Val paraíso 
Kotirants, Landra .........•...•...•.•..••..•...••..••.••.••.. Wilmette, Illinois 
Konjors, A. Benjamín .......•.•.••........••..•.•..•...•••... Al pena, Michigan 
Kral, George S ..........•...•....••....•..•.......•........... Chicago, Illinois 
Krueger, Louis H ...............................•................. Michigan City 
Kurowski, James S ..........•...•.•.........••....•••....... Pulaski, Wisconsin 
Laderman, Celia ......................................... New York, New York 
I.adevieh, Mike N .•....•.•.•.....•...•..•..•...•..•••••......• Chicago, Illinois 
I.adner, John •.•.....•••...•.......• •• .•....•..••••••.. Eureka, South Dakota 
Lane, Mary ....•.....••..•..•..........•.......••.•••••.. Harriman, Tennessee 
I.anier, Christian ......•...•..•..•...•...•..•••...•.•...... Madison, Alabama 
Lann, W. A ...............•.•..•..••..•..••..••....•...•• Hackleburg, Louisiana 
Lawrenee, Rosemary ••..•..••....••...••..•.•.••....•...•••....•...• Valparaiso 
I.awson, Jonathan E .••.•.........•.•....•••..•.•.••..•.•.•. Brocton, New York 
Lease, R. L .........•.••.....•.......••..••..•.•••...•.•.••.••. Ponmah, Illinois 
Le Page, J. Samuel •......•.....•..•.••.••..•.••.•...•.•..... Detroit, Michigan 
Lester, Emmett E ........................................ Reedy, West Virginia 
timVon, Walter F ....................•......................... Cbicago, Illinois 
Li ber, Donald •.......••..•.....•....•••..•••••.•. Sheakleyville, Pennsylvania 
1.n~!I&Y• Ralph L .....•.•.••••.•.......••..•.••..•...•. Fort Edward, New York ~u 1ca, S. B ............•..........................•...•.. Podgor, Montenegro 
Lagan, R. E ...•......•.•.....•.•.•..•......••••..•••.•........• Ida, Arkansas 
Lo ne, Michael J ....•................•........•.........•. Sharon, Pennsylvania 
Loy, ~ernard C ....................................... Ruckman, West Virginia 
1J 1 • A.························.····.· ................ Kirby, West Virginia MeAd g, Max • · · · • · • · · · · • • · • • • · • ..•. · .•••.•••..•.•.•• New Castle, Pennsylvania 
M A oo, Frances . · •.•.....•••..•....•••••••.•.•.••......•.•.•. Van Wert, Ohio 
M e B v~:f' Frank ........•.....•...•..•••....•••••...•. Hindsdale, Massachusetts 
MeDrt eid Ernest A ....••...••••..•..•. • •.••.•••••.•••.••.••••. Benton, Illinois 
M~Kona. • Georgia ...••.•.••••.•..•.•.••..• • ••.•..•.....•............ Greenfteld 
McNen¡;¡e, Frances Elizabeth ••.•...•.•..•••..•..••.•... Ashville, North Carolina 
McQclU)~ bo.hnF. J · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .......... Washington, D. C. McWh' H ..•.•.•...•.•.•...•..•••...•.••..•.•.••....•...••.•••..• Gary 
Macklmni, Wendell • • · · · · · · · • • · .••••.••••.••.•••.•••••..• Anaconda, Montana 
Mackl ey, H W • • • · • · • · • · · • · · • • • • · • • • • • • •• • .•••• · · · ..••........•. Ashton, Illinois 
Macysey,W orace • · · · • · · •••.•.•••.•..••••.•••..• , .•••••. Manheim, Pennsylvania Magn~ • W • • · · · • · · • • • • • • · · • • · • · • · • • • · • · • • · • · · · ...•••....... Chicago, llllnois Makee:;n,J Anna • • • ..................................... Biaine, Washington 
Maki, Je~ern~:: • · • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • · · • • · · · • · • • · • • · · · • · · • · ••• · • ...... Fa~r Oaks 
Marczak S • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · · · · · • · · · • · .......... Cloquet, M1nnesota 
Martín 'H .• ' · · Vi · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........ Attleboro, Massachusetts Martin~son arff flrd · • • · · • • • · • · • • • · · • · · • · • · · • • · • • • · •• · • · .•.•.•••••. Can ton, Ohio 
Marey, Cl~ren~~ E.' .............. • ....................................... Gary 
Mathews R •• • • ·· · · • · · · • · • • • • • · • • · • · • • • · · • •.•••.••• Cbemung, New York Mathie, 'Bertii'amond ••..•..••• • ••.•••• • ..•• • •••• • • • •••••••••••...•...••••. Gary 
Mathi~, Rudolph • ·y;;;, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · . · · .......... Sterling, Illinois 
Matostan Ch te · · · · · • · • • • • · · • · • • • · · • · • • • · • • • • • .•.•. Prophetstown, Illinoia 
Meisel, Will' es r · · • · · • • · • · • · • • · · • · • · · · · • • · · • • • · •.•.•. East S t. Louis, Illinois 
Mehner, Ladd!ll · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • . · ............ East Chicaco 
Mertz, B. J te • · · · • · · • · · • • • • • · • · · · • · · • · · ••••..•••••. Lake Andes, South Dakota 
Merwin Hatt: · • · · · · • · • · · • · · • • • • • · • · • • • · • • · · · · • • · •. • ....•••. Hallettsville, Texas 
Merwin: Mart~a • · • · · · • · • • • • • • • • • · • · · • · ·• · •. Fredericksted, St. Croix, D. W. 1. M~in, ,Miles · · · • · • • · • · • · • · • • · • • • • •• • • · .. Fredericksted, St. Croix, D. W. 1. 
Y!lhurn, w. S • · • · · · • • • • • • · • • • • · • • • · • .•••. Fredericksted, St. Croix, D. W. 1. ~ller, Fred E ......•..••••. • ••••••.•.•••••••.••.•••••••••.•••.•.•..•• • .. Cuzco 
Mtller, H. T •• ·•·•·•·••.•.••·••••.· • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • · · • • •••..•••.••.•. Gilman, Dllnoia 
• • · • • • • • • · • • • • · · ••••••.•.••.••••••••••.• Roscoe, lllinoia 
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Miller, }lary ••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• Harrisburg, Arkan~~a~~ 
llilner, Carlos & . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pennville 
Min.aaa, Frank ........•.........•.......•...•.••...••.•. Browerville, Minnesota 
Mincer, Gladys M ................. · .....•..•• · .• • • • · · · · · . · . . . . . . • . . . . . Elkhart 
Mitchell, T. D ............................................ Kanus City, Missouri 
Mondey, Harlow B .....•...•..••.....•...•......•.....•••. Kalamazoo, Michigan 
Montigney, Ormond •..•.•••.............•••.•...••...•...•..... Conneaut. Ohio 
Moore, Arthur ........•.....•.......•••.•..•..•.••.......... Martín, Kentucky 
Moore, Daniel W •..........•...•.•....•...•.•...•...•.••........ Cleveland, Ohio 
Morriaon, W. R ...........••.......•..•.•.•.•.•.•......... Madera, Penneylvania 
Jrloye, Wilbur .........•......•••..•....•.•.•....•............ Ridgway, lllinois 
Jrludd, Ralph L. ...................................... Prairie du Roeher, lllinois 
Mullen, A. B ....................................................... Webb, lowa 
Munger, J. P ............................................. Birchwood, Tennessee 
Jrlurakami, Harry Y ........................................... Honolulu, Hawaii 
Murpby, C. P ............................................... Virginia, Minnesota 
Musgrave, Carl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . • • • • • • . . • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . Y ale, Dlinois 
N are, Herman •.............••.........•...•....•.•.••.... Virginia, Minnesota 
Nelaon, William . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • Springfield, lllinois 
Neebitt, Estella Elisabeth............................................ Wingate 
Niool, Lorenz ...................•......•...••..••..•.•..•.......... Irwin, Ohlo 
Norwiah, Walter ....•...•....•..........•............•...•...• Chieago, lllinois 
Nowak, Samuel ......•...•...........•..•..•..•.......•. Milwaukee, Wiseonsin 
Nowak, Walter William ...................................... Duluth, Minnesota 
Nowidd, Edward ...•....•.•...•••..•..•••.•...•...•.•••....... Chieago, lllinois 
Nutter, Olive F ..................................... Summerville, West Virginia 
O'Boyle, David ..........••........•.....••..•...•.•.•....... Giasgow, Seotland 
O'Conner, Nell M ..•.......•.......•..••..•••.•....... Fiemingsburg, Kentucky 
Okon, Leo A. ....•..•.••••••.•.•..••.••.••••.•••••••••••.•.•. Auburn, Michigan 
Oleen. Grant C ................................................. Chieago, lllinois 
Oleen, Orville ......•...............•.•.•..••..•.... Cooperstown, North Dakota 
Olaon, Lee ..................•....•.....•...•.......•....•• Odanoh, Wiseonsin 
Onkka, Eli A .....•..•...•..•.••..•.......•....•......•.•... Cokato, Minnesota 
()polonick, Nickolaa • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . • . . . . . • • . . • Russia 
Pace, Chester ......•.•..•.••.............•..•••.......•....•.. Soper, Oklahoma 
Pankiewicz, Gust ..•...................•..•........•••......... Cleveland, Ohio 
Parker, Erwin G ........................................... Avarroad, Minneso~ 
Parsona, O leva L. ..........•.........•.•......••............... Crane, Missour1 
Peen, Walter .......••..•.......•.........•...• Eaat Wezmouth, Massaehuse~ 
Perkina, Benjamín L. .................................. Youngstown, New York 
PerkinJI, Charles B ..................................... Youngstown, New Yor 
Pfrang, Mra. Marpret ........•....••.•....••..•...•••... Roehester, Minneso~ 
Phillipa, Evan ......•...•........•••.••.••.•••...••.••.....•.. New Riebmond 
Piekart. Walter •...........•...•••..•••.•.•••••..••.....••........• HaDUQJ:! 
Pittenger, W. Verner .........•.•..•••.••.•.•.•..•..••.•.•.•... Winchester.111 ~o Plin, L F ................................••...•••..•••.......... Aurora, 1 ¡.oJS 
Plyler, W. H. ........................................ Kershaw, South Caíf 1ll:1 
Poeius, John .........•.........•...•..•••.•...••..••..•.•.•. Waukegan, 1 mks 
Potter, K. S ................................................... Mater, K«¡¡f!Ie ·! 
Podlevner, Claire .....••.......••.•.••.•.•.•••.•••..••..••.•.. Chieago, Fl m.':Ja 
Pournelle, Hazel ....•.•.•.••..•.••...••.••••..•.••.•••..•. Fort White, 0~lle 
Priekett. Leater • . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • . . . • • • . . . • • . • • . . . • . . . • . O~ensÜhio 
Pusehulta, Florence Helen .•.•.......•.•..••••••.•••..••••.•... CineinnabÍIJ' ois 
Pulliam, H. E. ...•......•...•..........•.....•.....••....• Winterrowd, Wh!tlng 
Putnam, H. E.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . h 1 tts 
Putoin, Frank ....••••••••...•.•••.•.••..••••••.••.••• Broekton, ~ssA~k:esas 
Pyle, C!•ud L. ..•....• • ..• • ••• • • •• • ••.• • •••. • .• • •.• • • •• • •. Jonsesbo a' lllinois 
RahinoVlteh, . Sarah .•.•••.•..•..••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••.. Chi.e go, IJ)'nois 
Rabkin, Molhe . • • . • . • • . • • • . . • • . . • • • . • . . . . • • . • • • • . • • • • • . . . • . • • • Ch1eago,M. ~uri 
Radke, Rosa ..•. • ...•.......•.•• • •.••• • ..• • • • • • • •..•••.•• • ••. Nevada, Jj!J'khart 
Randolpb, Harold Frank .•.•••••.•••••••..•••••..•••••....• • · · • • · · · • · h Dakots 
Raamusaen, Elmer .••.•.•••.•.•...•.••.••••••••••••..•.. Drayton, ~ort V' ginia 
Reams, J. R ........................................ Mosley's JuncllOD, v~r ginia 
Redden, Oawald C ....................................... Hinton, Wes: C~nada 
Redford. Percy .......••.....•••••••••••..••.••••.••••. Tantallon, Sas ~ anBPO~ 
Reed, Ethel May •.•.•••..•.••.•••..••.•••..•.••••••...••....... ·.. . g nunoJS 
Rice, Anna ..•...•.••....••.•.•.• , •.•...•.•••••.•.•••••.• Bloom1ngtoN' York 
R!ley, Daniel ..•...•••.•...•••.•••.•••.•...•..•••.••••••••• Loekport, ewDJinois 
Rtley, Kathryn Jrl •..•....•.••.•.•••••.•.•••••••••••••••.••.••. Kasbeer,k Ohio 
Roberta, Orlo D •..•.•.••.••.••••••••••••.••.•.••••••.•••...• • · Chit!~~nessee 
Roberta, H. G ....••.•.•••.•.•.•.•••••••.••••.••••••••••. Deeaturvi • th Dakots 
Robinaon, Chris ...•.••••••....•.•.•••••••.••••.••.••. Van Metre, Sou 
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Robinson, May ....•...•..••.•..•....•.•.••.•...••.••.••... Harriman, Te~n~~ 
Rose, Charles R •............•....•••••.•..•..••.•••...•. Hinton, West Vuguna 
Rousseau, E. B •...•....••..•.•.......••.•..••••........•. Crosby, North Dak?ta 
Rukstalis, Vineent .......•...••....••.......•.•.••..........•. Lewiston, Mame 
Ruby, I ............................................. . ..... New York, New York 
Rudzik, Lawrenee ..........••..••....••••.••....•...•...... Youngatown, Obto 
Rupich, John ..............•.•.••••........••...•.••••.. Chisholm, Minnnesota 
Sadowski, Frank .•..............••••.•.•••..•.....•............ Cleveland, Ohio 
Salgstrom, Hannah ........•.•...•••....•.•.••...••.•••......•.. Chicago, lllinois 
Salsbury, G. C •.••......•.••.•.....•...•..•...•....•••... Brownington, Missouri 
Savage, John ......•..••.....••.....•....•.•...•.•••. New Britain, Conneetieut 
Sawyer, Rossman . . . . . • • . • • • . • • • . • . • • • . • . • . • . • . • . • . • . • • • • • • • . • . . . . • Valparaiso 
Scarlet, Charles E.. . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . • . . . . • • . • • . . • • • . • . . . . • . . • • . Chieago, Illinois 
Scarpa, Anthony P. K. ....•...•.....•.•...•................. Derby, Connectieut 
Schmidt, Alfred B ...........•...•••••••.•••••.•....••..••. Hendrieks, Minnesota 
Schoubye, Osear .......................................... New York, New York 
Seaver, Gey J ................................................. Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Seibert, Elmer ...•..•.•...•.••......•....•..••..•••••. Mulberry Grove, Illinoia 
Seiferth, Theodore A. L ................................... Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Sells, J. E ....................... . ............................ Tren ton, Georgia 
Senagub, Dora •.•....•..••...•...•.•..••..•.••••••.••...••.•... Chieago, Illinoia 
~ Louis Y ........................................ Wilkinsburg, Pennsylvania 
Sh on, J · B. · · · · · · · · · · • • • . • . • . . . • . • • . • • • . . • • . • • • . • . • . . . . . • • • • . . • . • • Vineennea 
Sh afer, Mamie Belle .•......•.•...•.•...•...••.•••..••......•• Oak Park, Dlinoia 
Sh ara, Joseph .•........•...•.•.•••...•...•.•.••....•. Benton Harbor, Michigan 
Sh~~r~~· ~se E. s.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Plea~antvi.lle 
Sell IJ!• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Unton Ctty s· S, n Taylor •......•.••..•••••..•..•....••••••••.......••• Tren ton, Georgia 
SI=~~· S~m~'i 'y'······ .. ················ .. ········ .Rockeast!e, West Vir!pn~a 
s· ¡ . e • · • • • • · · • · · • · · · • · · · • • · .••..•.••.•..••..•• Mtll Shoals, llhnota 
Slnc it:' ~gb · · · · • · • • • • · · • . . . • . • . . . • . • • . • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • . . . . • • . . Valparaiao 
Si:i'n, 8j8m~ld. · · · · · · · · · • • · · · •• · · · • · · · • · · · • · • · • ••... · ..•• Brooklyn, New. Y:o~k Skeo h N · • • · · · · · · · • · • · • • · • • · • • • · • · • · · ...•••...•. StssonYille, West V1rg1nta 
Smith 'p¡0n;}8 A. R.···················· ... Diamond and Ruby St. Croix, D. W. 1. 
Smith' A 0~· ¡;· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · .......... Ogden, Utah Smitb' e USllR •....•...••.•...•.•••..••..•...••••••....•... Carthage, Missouri 
Smith' E~rl .......... • · · .. · · · • • • • · · · · • .. • · .. · • • ••..•• Traverse City, Michigan 
Smitb' H e~· • · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · • · · · · · • • • · · · · • • • • · • · •••............ Easex, lllinois 
Smith; ~ 'M:" .. · .......... · ................ · ......... Fort Plain, New York 
Snen, Ros~a .. • · · · · · · • • • · • · • · · · · · · · • · · · • · · • · • • · • • • • • • . • • . . . . • • . • . Valparaiao 
Snodgrass 'j ¡; · ·¡;.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · .... : ...... Norwood, Ohio 
Snyder, M: ? t~ • · · • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • · .•• Mannmgton, W est Virginia 
Soiinski, ar1j · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ............. Rockford, Illinoia 
Sook, Delbert ·M · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ....... Cleveland, Ohio 
Sorochan, Dy:ntro" j · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .............. Arco, Minnesota 
Sosa, Santiago .. · · · • · · • · · • · · · • · • • • • · · · · • · • · • • · · · · · • · ....... Zamale, Canada 
Souke,. Tony .. : : : : : : : : : : : : · · • · • · • • · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · .•.•.........•. Colon, Panama 
Soverhtll, Emma L. · · · · • · · · · • · · · · • · · • · · · ........ Brockton, Massachusetts 
S8pangler, T. M · • • · • · • • · • · • · · • • · · • · • • · • · • • · • · · .•...•...•.•. Tlskilwa, Illinois SParks, Emmett •. M. ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... Rockwood, Ohio 
SPence, Samuel F • • · · · · • · · • • · · · · • • • · • • · · · • · • • · • • · • • · · · • · · .•.. Martha, Kentucky 
s:echelmeyer, O~ÚÍ .. ji · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........... St. Paria, Ohio 
Stanfield, O. E e .. · • • · · · · · · • • • · • · • • · · · • · · · ••••....•... V andalia Illinois Sta Pleton, Dani~i · ii.'.'.'.'.' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... . .... Edgemont, Arkansas Sta~' Cora June ...... :::::::: .. · .... · · ................ · Lone Wolf, Oklaboma 
Stee¡ er, E. W......... • · • · · · • · · · · • · · • · · • • ••..••... Marshall, Oklahoma Steph~ F. L ........••.. : :: :: : : : : : · • · · • · · · · • · · · · • • · · · · • · · · · · · ..... Spencer, Io~a 
Stepb ns, Agnes W • • • • · · · • • · · · · • • · · · · • · · · · · •.....•. Oakland Ctty 
Stepb:s, C.lem D .. '.'.'.'.'.' .. ' · · · • • · · · • · · · · · • · · · Frederiksted, S t. Croix, D. W. 1. 
Stickl 8• Richard F · · · · · · · · · • • • • · · · • • • · • · • · · · · · .....•. Mariette Misaissippi Stirnp:~ Bruee K .. :·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'······ .. • •• Frederiksted, St. C~ix, D. ~· .1. 
Stoerner,' .;~rge, .........•...••••. ::: · · · · · · • • · · · · • • · · · ·. •. Strasburg, Vlrg~ma 
Stoysnoff, N~ h · · • • . . • . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . • • • · · · • • • · • • • • · · • • · • · .•... Anamosa: ~owa 
S8tromquist, ~ ·k· · · .......•••••.•..•. : : :: : : · • · • · · • • · · · · · · • · · · · Ithaca, Mtchtgan tromquist ~n A.. . . . • . . • • • • . • • . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . • . . • • • . Gary Sst~dgeon,' RV~ctoh r H ...... .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'··············· •...•..... Rockford, Ill!no!s 
ulhvan A u Ethel. . • • • • · • · · • • • · • • · • · · · · •.... Rockford Ilhno1s ~ullivan: H:a. · · ...... :::: ·.::::::::: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... St. P~ul, Minnt;sota 
SUnd, Hilda ry · · · · . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • · • • · • • • ••••• Cbtcago, Ilhnoia Wanner R. 1· ·: · · · • · . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Monroe, Michigan 
' a eigh ....... : · · ' · • · · · • · • • • • · · • • • • • · · • • · • • · · • • · ..... Chicago lllinois 
• · · · · • • • · • · · • • • • • · • • • • • • • · • • • ••.•.•. London, Kentucky 
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Swanson, Reuben E . . .. • •..•.••••••• • .•.•••••••••••.•••••• Propbetstown, Dlinois 
Sweeney, Bernard Hartlett . • •••• • •. • . . ..••. • ••.•.•..•••. Methuen, Massachusetts 
Swiont, Marian ..•. • .. . • •• .• •• ••.•.•...•••.••••••.•••••••••••.. Cleveland, Ohio 
Tarnowski, Clemont W •. .•...........••.••.•.•••••••••• • .••.. Duluth, Minnesota 
Tarpin, Ard ... .. .. . .... •.. •.....•...•.••••••.•••••••••••.•... Detroit, Micbigan 
Taylor, Mabel. . . . . .. .. . • .. .• ...••..•• • ...• •• •••• •• ••..••..•. Urbanna, Virginia 
Taylor, Ralph W •.... • ...•.••••...••. • ..••.••.•••••••••...•• Augusta, Kentuoky 
Tibbets, Ellan M •. . • . .•• .... • ... • •.•..•.••.•••.•..• Northampton, Massachusetts 
Tick, Harry •... . .... . ..•..•...••••.••.• • ••••..•••• •...••.••..•. New York City 
Theocharidas, D ... . ...... . ...•..•.••..•.••....•••...•.•.•••••.•• New York City 
Thomas, Francia W •. ..•.• •.. .....••.•••..•..•..••••..••..•.•.•. New York City 
Thomas, Frank W •. ..••.•.•...... • •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••. New York Citr 
Thomas, F. Jessie ..•.•.•.••..•.• • ••.••.•••••••••.•••.•••.•. Libertyville, Illinoia 
Thomasson, Charles . ..•.•.•..•.••••.. •• ..•.•••••••.. • .•..•• Covington, Kentueky 
Thompson, Grace ....•. • •.•.... •• •.••..•••.••..•••••.••• • .•.. McGehee, Arkansas 
Thompson, James ... •. .. • ...... • •..•...•••.•••.••..•••... Middlebrook, Arkansas 
Thorp, ! van L. ...............•............•.•.•....... Sturgeon Bay, Wiseonsin 
Thurig, John B ...•...•..• • .••.•.•••••..••.•••..•••... Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Thurman, Fred .... • •.••..•.. •• ••.••.•••••.•••...••••••••.••........ Valparaiso 
Tobinson, Mrs, Gertrude K ••.•. • •.••. • .•.• • ••.••••••.•••.•.•... Chicago, Illinois 
Trase, Earl. ..•.......•...•...•......•••. • •••.••.••.•••..••. • Daisy, Washingf:on 
Triplet, Thomas......................... .. ......................... Valparaiso 
Trygg, Osear A ...........• . .....•... • .••.•••....•...•••. Bismark, South Dakota 
Tyl, Charles . .... . ........•.• •• ...•• • .••••••.......•..•...•....•.• En¡¡-lis.h LG~e 
Turner, C. H •....•...•...•.......•...•.••...•••.•••.•.•.••.. • .... . . . Sw1tz 1 Y 
Turner, Kathryn .. • ...•.......•...•.....•.......•.•.•. Traverse City, ~i~hi¡!'a¡ 
Turner, W ard . •....•....••...•••...•...•.••.....•..•••..•... Leland, MlSBI~~IPJ? 
Tyler, Abraham • .. • • . ••..•.....•••.....•. • •••••••...••..•...•.. Reddiek, RJD0!8 
Tyler, Floren ce .........•••. . ••.• • •..•..••.. • ..•.•••..••..••.... Reddick, . n~11 
Uhrenholdt, Christian ..•. • .. •••••....•••••••••...•.•••••••• Haywood, Wl~TI!nsi,n 
Ullrich, Alma ..............••....... • ..••......•••••••.•... Lee Center, J) ~o~ 
Umphelt, Chris ......•...•• • ..•.....•......•.••••••••••.. Kensal, South Ilf 0 • 
V alance, Annette ....•.•••..•..••..•...•..•....••••.•••••..••.. Chieago, 111!n°!
1 
Van Schaack, Calvin ...•....•••...•.••••..•• • .•...•..••••...•• Wilmette, C~8 
Varona, Modesto F. Guidi. .•...••••..•••.••.•••.•.•.••.....•... Banes-Ot-a u .8 
Vaugh, M. F •..........•.•..•...•..•...•••.•......•..•••. Jeffersonville, rifr~: 
V ~rklian, . Mathew ......•.....•.•.••..••••..•...••••.. • • • • • • · · · · 9hlcagoTenn:~ee 
V1ols, Ch1sm ...............•.•..••..••••••....•••.•..••••.•... Rtp ey, Ill' ¡8 W aitzel, Sarah ....•..•.•...•.....•••.••••.•...•••.•.•.•••.•..•. Chicago, 111 !n~is W allis, Russell . .. .......•......••....•....•••..•..•••.•...•.... B9:r!lett,Col ¡nbia 
W altera, Alexander .•.......•..••...•..••....•. Prince Rupert, Bntt~h. IU~ois 
Ward, Forrest .•........••..•••......•.•..•.•.....•...•... Burnt PrairÑ' York 
Ward, Harrison ......•.•...•...•.•...•...••..•.••.••••••• New York, eOnward 
Weaver, l. A .... . . . ................................ • • · · • • · · • • · · · · • • • ·;, 1 araiso Weaver, L~wrence ....•..•..•••.•.•.•••.•..•..• • • · · • · · • · · • · · · 8· • ~th. · Poi~l Oh!o W ebb, Sus1e l .............. . ....... . ................ · · · · · · · · o IIlino1s We~er, George. H ....... • •....•...•.•••••..•...••••. ••••·····• .Gl:-bW~'Alab&IIII 
We!nsacker,. R1chard X ..................... . ....... ·•·•·····• .MG'l IlJinois 
Wermer, M1nne ..........•.....•....••.•..•.•.•.•.•....••••.. · · · 1 08d 'n Utah West, Lawrence M •......•.•.•...•.••....• • •...•.•..• ••·•· • • · · • · · .Eg riy' Iowa 
W estwood, Ethel. .•...................•.•..•..•.•.•.•... · · • · · · · · · · ved Sweden 
Wennerstrom, Gustav •.........••....•.•.•...•..•....• Grason OregrunN w York 
Whalen, W. F •.....•...•. , ..•...••...•....••.•••••.••. BinghamP~'!n, Louisiana 
Whisenhunt, Lona .......•.•.•......... • ......•.•. · · • · · · • · · · · · · · MI.ra, Louisian• ~~::~hF~!i. ~:. ~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: *:: · · ~~~·. wis~J~ 
Wiederhoeft, Wanda .....•...........••...•..••••.••••... • · · a(jh:W• go nunols 
W!g<;>dsky, Rebecca .....•••...•.•....•.......••.•.•• · • · · • ·ch~tt~h~~hee: Florl~ W~lhams, Leona .... : ........•..••........•....•. •····· ':M:akow Lomza, Po~ 
W1szowaty, Konstantlz ...••.....•.•.••.••.•...•.•• • · • · • · L.' ing Micburan 
W!tmer, . W al do Hill ..•.....•.••..•••.•..•.... · • · • · · · ·M~ · ~;sd~~~~ p~nnsYI~a~: 
W1tt, R1ss .s .. : ............................... · · · · · · · · Y Bluford, ph~ . 
Wood, BE;n~amm Glenn ................. . ......... · · • · .. · · .. ·shiprnan, V1r~n~a 
WO?d· Wilham Henry ...•••••.•........••...•..•••. • · • · · • • • • · Chicago, I!hn01 
WWr1ghLot, Edila R ...................................... · · ·.·.·.·.N~.;.;ark, New J~ 
u, n Y •...... • •••••••••........•.•... •........... C 1 bus Grove, b' 
Wurth, Albert J ...•.........•...•..••.•..••.•.•••••• ·• • •· ~lumbus Grove, P !0 
Wurth, Edward P .•.•.•..•.••••.•.••.•••••.•••..•..•.. ···· M umbysboro. J1hnot, W~nn, E.ugene A ................................. ·•• ·wiÍÍc~sb~~e, Penn~YI~ta 
YaJk!>nsk1~ Anthony ..•...•.•••••.•...•.•••..•.•. ·····Red Lake Falls, :M)nnvania 
Ydstie, HJalmar .....••.••••..•••.••••.•.••.•..•.•.. • · H l'fax. pennsyl 
Yeager, A. C •...•.....•••.•••••••...•..••.....•••••••..•. a 1 
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Yeltoll, Raymond .•..•...•.•••••....•....•. •.••••• .•.•• ••.. ..•. Greenup, Illin?is 
Yerex, Vera ..... ..........•....•........•..•••••..••.......••... ..• Valparruso 
YoUDg, Lesbia L •........•.....•...•.•......•••..•...•......... Marissa, Illinois 
Zabriskie, Cadmus A .... ...... .... ........... .............. Passaic, New Jersey 
Zemaitis, Ursuly ................•..•..•....•..•.........•...... Chicago, Illinois 
Zolp, Jobn J •.......•..............•.....•.•.•.....•........... Chicago, Illinois 
Zieg, Vernon ...•...............•................•..•....•..•.••...•... Lucerne 
Zihlman, Marie.................................................... Valparaiso 
Zimmerman, H. J .................... . .... ..... ......................... Muncie 
Zitka, Josephine ......•............•.•.•...••••.•••••.••. Holyoke, Ma58achusetts 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT, INCLUDING BOOKKEEPING, 
PHONOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING 
Adamson, O. L ...•..•......•••...•. •... •••.. ••• . •..•••..•. ..••. Richmond, Utah 
Allen, J. W ................•....•.•...........••..•....•..•. Collins, Mississippi 
Anderson, Wm. E •....•....••.•.........••.........••••.•... Hartford, Michigan 
Andrews, Rex ........•..••.•••••....••.•.•.••..••••••....•..•..•...•••. M uncie 
Aragon, Fermin F ........•.•.•.....•...•.•••.......•...••.. Aragon, New Mexico 
Arthur, Agnes .....•....•.•.•.•...•.•.....•.........•..•.......... Toledo, Ohio 
tt~·n~~a~~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~.i~~Piy~~~~h 
Baker, Dorothy Juanita .........••.......•............... Brainerd, Minnesota 
Barnes, Guy E .. .......•..•...•...•..•......•.....•..•...•............•. Topeka 
Barnes, Owen M ......•......•....•...........••....•..•.••. Trinidad, Colorado 
Beilke, Walter •....•.......•.•.•......••..•••....•...•.•.... Wausau, Wiscon11in 
Belding, De Lop .......................................... Roswell, New Mexioo 
t~~eJ.re~~i~y · • : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ::~:~:~=~ 
~etinis, Jim .. · ...........•. • .••...•................... Woodlawn, Pennsylvania 
B:and, V. K .................................... Mouth of Seneca, West Virginia 
Blankenship, T. C ...................................... Mohawk, West Virginia 
t;h~~~n,F.J;;;~ · '.' .' .' .' .' .'.' .' .'.'.' .' .' .'.' .'.' .' .' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.'.'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .'.' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'.' .' .' .'.' .'~~~fa~j 
Bo n~ell, Chas ........................................... Heron Lake, Minnesota 
Boy • Agnes Courtney •••.•......•.........•.•.... Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Br!to~m. <)!~ver ..•.......•......•.•.......•.................. <J?icago,, lllinois 
Bradford' L1vmgston ............••.......•........•... Par k R:=tPI~s, ~m~e~~ 
B , Paul S ..•.•.......•............. •.. ..... •••.. ..... Bilox1, Mississtppl 
B~~~t, ~nrad J ..•...........•...•...•.•••..•..••.•. , ••.••.. Musca~i!le, Iowa 
B b k ay • · · · • · · .........•.........•.......•.......••....•... Pra1r1e, ldaho 
Bru afi er, E. W •.............•.•. , .....•....••...•.....•....... Ohio City, Ohio B~ ~Id, Ro y ..........•..•.• , ..........•.•...... •.• ..•. Fayetteville, Arkansas 
Brun~m1~,¡ E!stella .....•.................. , •...• , , .................. Valpara~so 
Buch • nn1e ........... •• .••.•.••...•.••..•.•.•..••...•.......•..• Valparatso 
Buch~:~· ~ella May •... , •...•...............•.........•.......•• : Adel, ~ow:a 
Burns, D~nni era · · · · • · · · · · · ..•..........•.....•.......•. Laurencevllle,. I.Ih!lo1~ 
Busbey, Freds · · · · · · • · · • · · •.•.......•.........•.•.....•....... I~a, M1~B1SS1PP1 
Castem, Liveri · · · · • · · · · · · · · • · · · • · · · · · · · · .. · ••.........••.... Wnght, Mtnn~so~ 
Castillo C 0 • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Dalzell, Ilhn~ns 
Chandl' • M· · · · · · · · · · · · · • ..•...........•...•...••..•...•. Ponce, Porto Rtco Chandl=~· ~~hur ..........•... .. ........• , ....•••...•......... : ... Petershurg 
Cbave j r ert B .....•.........•..........•.•...•.....•.... Spnngfield, Idaho Clui.s~ft J~hn" ·" .... · · .. · · .. · · ........................... Isabella, Porto Ri~o 
C!ou¡b 'Go • · • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••• Burgas, Bulgana 
Coash,' Ell uld A.·· ....•....••...•...........•..•••............•. Crawfordsvi.lle 
Co!by W ad · · · · · · · · ·. · .....•.•..•..•.....•...••.................... Valpara1so Come~ E en ell ..............•.... , •..........•.....••..••. Kalispell, Montana 
Cones' Ch~a ····· ·· ·· ······ ....•........••..•.......•...•............ Wolcott ~!1~. psauÍ ~.' .' • · · · · • · · · · · · • · · · · · • . · .• • · ••••.....•.•............. Thorn~wn Cr~~o~daThN .... .'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' .'.'.'.' .' .' .' .' .' ::: .'.' .'.'.' .' .'.' .'.' .' .' .' .' .'.' .'.' .. ~~~~~:~!~ 
Creazner, 'Sadi urBan · · · · · ..•........•..•..............•......... Humble, Texas 
Crockett A R · · · · · · · · · · · ............................... Boston, Massachusetts ~~~ght,' Ho~~~d · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · · ..... C~bridge .Ci~ ~ns, Francia D · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · ....•. · .•....•..•.... ChiCago, Ilhno1s 
o,. __ ~ns, Helen Ros~i¡' ...•...•...•.•••. , .•......•....••................ Elkhart 
i)"UUlngham B e • · · • • · · ........•..•......•..•............... Logansport 
Dllliels, Tr~vorryan · · · · • · • • · ••.•...•...•••••...•..••..•. Thompsonville, Illinois 
ato, Edward Ar· ....................................................... Elwood 1 
· · · · · .....•.••..••......•••.•..•.•••••.• New York, New York 
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Davis, Edward B ..... . ................... . .............. Gilbertsville, New York 
Da vis, Ben ..•..•.. • .•....•••..••.••...•..••••••• • .•••••• Morristown, Tennessee 
Da vis, Floyd •.•.....•.••••••. • •.•••...•• • .••. • •..••••.•••.•.•. M t. Erie, Dlinoia 
Da vis, Stanley .....• • •.•.••••...•••••.•..••..••••••.•.••..••.•.. Oa.k Hill, Ohio 
Da vis, Troy V .•.•. • .•....••• • ......•.••..•..•••.••••••.••.•••.••• Crawfordaville 
Denton, Kerne •.•.•.•.•••••••• • .•••.•..•• • •••.•...••••••••••••....•. Hammond 
Dilman, Vernon M •....•.••• • . • •...•• •••.•••...••••••••••••••..•..•....• Topeka 
Dixon, Walter E ...•••..••.•........•.•••.•.....••••.•••••••.••. El Paso, Texas 
Dolbee, Cenit .. . •. • ....•.•••...•.•••.•••...•.•.•••.•••••••••••••..••• • . Boswell 
Dowson, Paul R ..•....•••••.••.•.• • . • .••••••.•••••••••••••••..•.•••••• . Woloott 
Dunn, Mike •.•. • •.. • •..••.•• •.•.....••..••.•...••.•••••.•••.. Stanton, Missouri 
Dutton, !van .... • ... • .•••.•••.• . •••••..•.•.••••.••.••• Cattarangus, New York 
Eames, Frank .. • . • .•.......•••••...•••••••.•.•.••.•.• Egg Harbor, Wisoonsin 
Eckman Helen B ....• •.•..•..••..•.••.•••..•.•.•..•••..••••••.• Columbus, Ohio 
Echman, N e1s Elmer .••.•••.•..•....•••••••.•.•••...••••.•...• Paxton, TIUnoia 
Edmark, K. W • .........•••.•...•.•.•.•••••.••.•••.••••••• Warren, Pennsylvania 
Elick, Jennie •. • ••.•.•••• • ••.•.•••••.••••••••..••••••..•••.•.•......• .. Markle 
Elliott, C. G •.......••.••.. • .•....• • ...••••. • •••.••••••..•••...•. Carbon, Texas 
Ervin, Sarah .....•••..••.•.•..••••••••..•••••...••.•.•.••••.•.. HiUsboro, Ohio 
Farrell, Chauncey .•....••••.•.•.•.•••••••.••.•...•••••...•.•. Salida, Colorado 
Fender, O. P •...........•..••.••.•.••••.•••••...•...••••.••• Holmes, Arkansas 
Fender, Pringle ..•..••..•.••.•••••••••.•••••••••••.•.•••••••. Holmes, Arkanssa 
Fender, V. H ..... • ...•.... • •.•..•.•..•...••••. . ..•...•.••.•. Holmes, Arkanssa 
Fitzgerald, Elizabeth .•.•••.•..•••••••.•.•...•••.•••••••••• Union City, Michigan 
Fletcher, B. R ....•......••.....••....••.••.•••••.•.•••••••.•.••..•••••... Knox 
Flowers, E. T .•.•••.•.••.•••.•••.•.•.•••.•....••••••.•••••• Vinemont, Alabama 
Foxworthy, Charles J ...••.••........•••.••••••.••••••.•••.•....•..••••• • Ladoga 
Foxworthy, Rhoda ..•.••...•.•.•... • •..•.••••••.•.•••.•.••.•........•••• Lado~ 
Frazer, Geo. J ......•.......•••••.•.•.•.•.•.•...••..••.••..• Corning, New Y,or. 
Freeman, Cliff ...........•••...••..•.••••.•• • .•••..••••••••. Union, MissisaJppl 
Fry, Everett N •.•••••.•••••. • ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••• Royal Cen~ 
Gamble, F. R ............................................... Cioquet, Minn¡so 
Garrett, Paul ...•..•...•••••.•••••...•..••••..••.•.•••••.•.•... Eddyville, ~wa 
Garver, Arthur S ..•••..••...•.••••••.••..•.•..••..•.•.••.••.•. Duncan, Ar ~a 
Gates, Lee •••...•••••.•••.••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• I~a. WiñiinSir 
Geannelis, lphigenia ...••.•....•..•.•...•••.•.•••••••. · · • · • • · · ·Chica~! h :S~! 
Geffert, Geo. F ....•.•.....••.•.....•••..•••..••.•.••••......•...•... k lB llli oía 
Gelden, Chas. W .. . .•......•..•....••...•..•..•..•..•••••••• Grays La ~ ; ky 
Gelky, Allen •.•.•••.........••...•. • •.•.•...•..•..•• • .•••• Bards~wn, enr coil 
Gilchrist, Clarence ....•.•..••••...••..•...•..•••.•...•.. · · · · Princeton, Vi 1!lnla 
GiJly, Di11ard .•.....•..•.••..•• • . • ....•..••.......•••.. Big S ton~ .Gap,}{' ~gan 
Gollinger, Hubert G ... . .••.•••..•....•..••.•.••.•.•..•.••.• MinDlBIDg, CIC lina 
Godwin, C. D ...................................... Fayetteville, No~ ~illnola Good~n, Chester ••.••.•••.••••••••• · • · •• · · · · • • • · • • • • · • • · · • ·R.' •8~0~va~ia, Ohio Grabiel, Anna •...•.•.•.•••.•.•....•.•..• · · · • • • • • • · • • · • • • · • · u Y otwell 
8~!:~. oR.ea~. ::·.: .. :·.:: :·.:: :·.::: . :·. :·.:::::: :·.: ::·. ::::::::::: ·.: ::·.:: :·.::~ :~~ 
Greenwood, Ra~mond R .•..••..••.••.•.•..••.•..••••... Hickory ~i~e, rDlinola 
Gregerson, L<?ms •••...•.•...•.•..•..•....•••••••••.... • • · B'!ckm~ =·Virginia 
Gross, J. Blaine ••..•...•••..•....•.••.••...•• · · • · • • • · · • : Sw~a~ South Dakota 
Gross, Fred G ........... · ...•. ' .•.•....••.•••.•.•.•.••.• Hlilsvle • h Minnesota 
Gundry, Charles F ......•..••..•......••.•.•..•••.•..•....•.. Dulut • N w York 
Gypson, Lowell H .. • .•.•.•.•..••.•••.•.••••••.••.•.•. ••••••· .Ro~ Wlsoonsin 
Haack, Her~an F ....•••.....•••.•••.••.••••.•..•••.•. • • • · · Elmw axion, Illinois 
Hageus, Ne1he •..•....•.•.•.••...•.... •. • • • · · · • • • · · • • · · · · · · · · · .P M ssachusetts 
Hakala, Hilda .•....•......•..•.•.......•..•.••.•••.•. WorcesterR ~n, IJllnois 
Halsey, Gladys ..............•.•.••....••••..•••.•.••• • • • · · • • • · a Greenfield 
Han_na, M~ry E ..•..•...•......••..•..... · . • · • · • · · · • • · · • • • • • · · · M~~~fleld, Oh!O 
Hanng, Nicholas .... • .•.•...•...•.••..••.•..••. • • • • · · • · · • · · • · • Pennsylvanla 
Harp, Sara L ..........• • .......•.•••.•....••......•. Yeagerto¡~·ngwn Kentuck1 
Hayden, Guy ...........•.........•••....•.•....••.•.. • • • · .Ar ID .. : Valparalao 
He1n.eman, Llla .••...........••. • •...... • ....•..• • • · • • • • · • • · ·Ro. ' mae. cana~ H~w1tt, Gerald L ..•.•••.•.•.••••..•••.•••••.•..••.•• •••• • · · · · ~toria, Ore~n H~ll, Otto ......•...•.•••.....•...•••••.•..•..•.•.••.•. · • • · · · · CrawíordSVllle 
Hlllard, Harry ....•..••..•..•.•••....••.••........•.. • • · • · · · • · · · Fort V{ayne 
Hiser, Clem C ...........•..••••.•....•...•.•.••....•.•. ··•······•· Ógden, Utab 
Hobbs, Robert ..•.....•.....•.•..•• • ••••••.••......••••....• • . Asbtabula.. ohi~ 
Bogan, Carl ............•.•.••..••••••.••.•.......• · • · • • · · ~ ·. ·ana M1 UJ'! 
Holloday, Easton B ....•.....•.•.••..•••••....•..•••.• ••··· UISWi~. MiSI!'lUf 
Holmes, Roy J ................•...••.•..•...•......... •········ 'Moline, Dhno 1 
Holmes, W. C .•..•..••.•.•••.•••.•••..•.•..•..••...• • · • • · · · · · • · · 
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Hopkinl!, Ada ••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•...••••••..•.•. Loogootee 
Hornbeck, Melvin ••..•••.•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••... Royal Center 
Howland, Myron E ...•..•••••.••..••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••. Tampico, Illinois 
Huddleston, Dolle Mae •••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•• Valparaiso 
Hundhausen, Theodore •.••••••..•••.••..••.•••••.••••. Mercerburg, Pennsylvania 
Hunt, Earl R ••••••••.•••••..••.••••.••••••..•.•.•••••••....• Rose Hill, Illinois 
Hunter, Frank M ....••••••••.••••.•••••••.•••• • ••••••••..•..•••••• Williamsport 
!den, Samuel • .•.•...•.••••••.••••• • .••••.••••••.•••••.•.•.•.••••..•••• Warsaw 
lglio, Angelo ........••..•••.•••.••.•..••• •• ..••••..•••.. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
lvy, Herman •.•..•.•.•..••.••••.•.•••••••.••••••••..•.•. Morristown, Tennessee 
Jackson, B. A .•....•...••...•••.•.• • ••••••••••••• • ••••••. Menominie, Wisconsin 
John110n, Edwin W • • •.•••.•••.•••••.•..•••••..•••••••••••••• Cloquet, Minnesota 
Johnson, Guy ..•.•...••..•••••••••...••.••••••••••••••...•.•• El ton, Wisconsin 
Johnson, Kenneth E •.•.••.•••••••••••.•..•••• • ••••••••••. Rocky Ford, Colorado 
Johnson, Wilbur .•.••.•.•••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••.••..•.•.•.•••.•• Eddyville 
Jones, Lawrence A •..• • ...•..•••••••.•••••••••••.•••.••.•• Arrowsmith, Illinois 
Kaderabik, Claude H .•••.••.•.•.•••.• • •• • ••••••••••..•••••.• Sussex, Wisconsin 
Kaiander, Arlie ••••••• • •.••..•.•.••••••••••..••••••••••.. Kashaboiwe, Canada 
Kaschak, Joseph ••..•••.•••.•• • ••••...•..••••..••••.••••. Emeigh, Pennsylvania 
Kastich, George ...••••.•..•.••••• ••• ••.••.•.••.•••..••.•.• Granite City, Illinois 
Kennedy, J. H •.•.•.•.•.•.•••• • ••••••.•.•••••••••.•••. Providence, Rhode Island 
Kepner, Dewey ••.••..••••.••••.•••..••.••••.••••. • •••••...•. La Clede, Illinois 
Kern, Jno. O .. • ••..•.•••••.••••••••••...•••••••••••• • ••...•... Muscatine, Iowa 
Kerr, James M .••.••• • •••••••••••••••• ••.••••••••••..••• Titusville, Pennsylvania 
Kerrins, J oseph A •...••..••.•••.••••••••••.••••••••.••.•.•. Chatsworth, Illinois 
Klingensmith, Augusta ••.•••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••.•..•.••.•• Washington 
Klinger, Robert M •••••••••••••••••••..••.•.••..•.•••••••.•. Escanaba, Michigan 
Kner, Aloys •••.••••..•••.•..•••••••.•••.•••••.•..•••••.•••. Belgium, Wisconsin 
thn, Philip • ..•.. • ...••..•.••..•.•...•.•••••••.•••.•. Lake Geneva, Wisconsin 
ttlowski, Alma ••••...•••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••.•..••••.••.•• Indianapolis ~ Christian •.••••••••.•••.••••.•••••••.•••••••.•.•..••... Gilman, Illinois 
K zler, F red ............................ . ........... Streeter, North Dakota 
K ~nz, William ....•••.••.••••••••••••...••••••••••••...•••.. Detroit, Michigan 
tsney, J osephine •.•••.•.•••••••••••.••••••••••• • •• Barnesboro, Pennsylvania 
K ermick, Ni eh ......... . ................................................. Gibson 
r:gris, Frank •••....•.•..•.•.•.•••.•.•••••••••••••.•.•..•.... Chicago, Illinois 
~er, Ed . . .•.• • ..•.•..••..•...••..•••.••••..•••••••••. Eureka, South Dakota 
l.ta • Rollin ..... • ..•••......••••••...••••.•••••••••...•••.•...•...••... Culver 
LE eh, Thomas Eddie •...•••••••..••.••••••.•••••••••••..•. Atwood, Tennessee 
LE rth, Mary •... . ....•...•...•..•••..•.••••.•••••••••••.•. S ligo, Pennsylvania 
LE rth, Myra . ..•....•••. •••••.•••••.•.••• •••..••••••••••.•.... S ligo, Tennessee 
lErn Mieux, D. C ....••..••. . •••.••..••..••.•....•••• •• •.•• East Jordan, Michigan 
~s:eJ~s~· .. ~:::: : ::: :::: :::: :::: ::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::: ::::::: s!!f~aBe~ 
Li rty, Frank A .. • ..• • .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•. Tomahawk, Wisconsin 
Lin~ lngvald ...•...••...•• • ••••••••••••.••.••••••••••.•. Fargo, N orth Dakota 
Lin lluist, C. G . •..••.••...•...•..••...••.••••••••.•••.•••. Cromwell, Minnesota 
Lin ~og, G. W .•.••...•...•••••••••••.•••.•.•••••••••••• Geddes, South. Dakota 
Lin QUlst, Herbert • ....•.••.•.•••••.•••.••.•••..••••..••.•.• Cromwell, M1nnesota 
Litt1uist, Osear •. • •..•..•••..••••.. • .••••••.•..•••••••.•. Cromwell, Minneso~ 
Littl~ R. L ... .... . .... • ..•.•......••....•.•.••••.••..•.•... Ravanna, Missour1 
Lon eld, Roy ..••....•...•...••••..•••.••••. • ..•••••.•....••..••• Exira, Iowa 
Luteianecher, Carl R ........ . ................................. Morrison, Illinois 
Lrtcb' Raymond ....•.•..••...••.••.•••.•••.•..•.•.......... Hayden, Arkansas 
V.eA:ui·J' M ... ....................................... Rowland, North Carolina 
V.eClu~ e, Ralph E ...•....•.•••...•.•....••.•••.•••..•.•..••..••..•••• Wh~l~r 
11enen; Ray . ....... • ....•...•...... . . • .••••.•..•.•..•.... • •. Opdyke, Ill~no~s 
lletndr ott, J ohn .• • ..• • .....•••••.•••••••.••..•••.•.•.•. Crescent . C'ity, Ilhno~s 
lleF l'ee, R. Mansell .......••••.•• .• ...••....•.••...••..•. Bloom1ngdale, Ohio 
lltli.: tn, Lee R ....... . .................................... Ray, .North Dakota ~· Robert L ..•...•...•.•.•...•.•.•.•••.•...•••. Oklahoma C1ty, Oklahoma ~nnon, George ........•.•• • ........••.••...••..•..........•..... Valparaiso 
~anus, R. F . . •.. . ......•...•••••...•••.•.•.••.•..•... New York, New York liailn~· B. F ...........•....•...•.....•.•....••.•..•... Fayetteville, Tennessee 
!lal;el~ éirt~ur E ........•.... • ......•••....•.••....•••.•••.. Astoria, Oregon 
~11erer' ottlde .........•..........••.•.•....••.•.......•. Gravette, Arkansas ~ her' irthur .................................... Benton Harbor, Michig!ln 
er 'a¡ elen .............••.•.•.••.......•.•••.......•...•.••... Valpara1so 
ll!tr}· • Ea en •.. ..• •. .....•....•.• • ..•.•....••.•..•.••.••••.. M t. Erie, Illinois 
· iette rl ... ......... • .•.••....•.•.•...•••........•...•.......•.... Dunkirk 
• ell v/talo ............•.••.••.••. • ...•.•..•.•••.•. New York, New York 
• ade R . .. .......•...•.•..••. . ...•.••....•.•.•. Wellsville, New York 
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Jrlofl'att, W •.• . •..•.•.••.••.•.•...••.. . •••••••.•••••.•••••. Big Piney, Wyoming 
Monte, Jose .. .. ...••• • ..•.. .•.. ...........•.•••••.•..•....... Navajida, Spain 
Mooney, George .•••• • .. ..• •••.•... • ..•••.•••••.•••••.•• Kingston, Pennsylvania 
Morris, Ward R . ........•.••••.....•• • .••..•••••••.•••.•...•.. • Malden, Dllnois 
Morten, Oasper •... • ••.•......•......••..• • •.••••••••• Kenmore, North Dakota 
Moulde, 01iver L • • ... • ........ . ..•..••.••.•.••• • ....•..•. Lexington, Nebraska 
MunSOD, E!dna ... .. . • .•••.•.••.. • .. • •.••.•.•..••.•.••••.•.....•.•..•• • .. Walton 
Murphy, L. B ...• . .•...•. ••. • .. •• . •....•.•••.•.. • •••.••• Manitowoc, Wisconsin 
Murphy, Virgil .. •. . .• .•.•••.. .. .••....••..••..••. • ...••••..... Fostoria, Ohio 
Murray, Elmer H . . • ...•...•••.......•...•........••.•..•••.•. Sullivan, lllinois 
~eeley, Helen .. . ... . ......•... • . . ••...• • ••••.•.. • •••••... Watersweet , Michigan 
Nelson, Dupree .... . ...•••. • •..•........•.••.. • •••.••••••••.. Ripley, Tennessee 
Nelson, Neis •. . .......... • •.. • •• • •.....••.•••.••••.•.••... Hawkins, Wisconsin 
Neperud, Louis .•. . ..• • •• . •••.•••.• •• ...•..•••••.•.•..• Pigeon Falls, Wisconsin 
Newman, James ..• .•.•• .•• • •••...•..••.•••••••••••....•.••. • .....•. Valparaiso 
Nickelaen, Herbert .... • • . •. • •.. • .........•..••......•••...•. Morrison, Illinois 
Nickerson, Myron ....•••••..•••••••...••••••.••.•.•....•••.. . .. Kinaman, Ohio 
Nickerson, Ray W .. • .......•.•..•• • ..• . .••••.•.••• • • • ••..... . Emington, Illinois 
Nicholson, Ralph A ... • ... •• •......•...•.••..•.•..•••.. Southwick, Massachusetts 
Nitteraner, Roy H .....•.••.•...•.•.....•• • .....••.•••....•. Munsing, Michigan 
Nolan, Mary .............•••..• • .... •• •.•....•. • •.••••.. . •... •...... Valparaiso 
Norton, G. P . ... • .. . •..•••.••.....•...........•.•••••...... Hustler, Wisconsin 
Ohlfest, Edward .....•.•••••......•..••••••.•••••.•.•••............ • Valparaiso 
Oliver, Theodore .. . . . . . . • ...• •••.•.•...•..•.••.•••• • ..•..... Lincoln, Michi&'!'n 
Olson, Gladys •.•...•.• • ..•...............• . •.•••.....••........ . ... Valpara1so 
Olson, lngvart .......•••..... .• • • ...•..•.••.•••.•••....• Blue Earth, Minnesota 
Orcutt, Dewey R •. ..•••.. . •...• • ..•....... •• •••.•.•... • •............ . La Porte 
Ortiz, Arturo ........... . . . ..... . ............................ Nogales, Ari~na 
Pahl, Louis H .....•...•.•.•..... • .........•• • •••••••.•..•.•... . ..... Valpar so 
Paige, O. R . • •.•...••• • •...•.•....•..•• • ••.•••••••.••.••.•... West Union, Iowa 
Palmer, Irene ..•. • . . ....•......•.•.. . ..•.••..••• • •••. Haverhill, Massachuse~ 
Palmquist, James ....•..••..•..••..••.••......•••.•.•.. Hastings, Pennsylv~Ia 
Par~dise, Elynore .............................. · • · .. • · ...... · • .. : · ·V ~fc'bi~:X: Pari~, Ida ..............•.••.•......••••..•••..••....••..... La~evtew, t Illinois 
Parrtsh, C. J ......•.••..•...•...••....••..•.•...........•... Fanmoun , G gia 
Patrick, R. A ....... • . . •..••..........••.•..... • .....•.......•. Lifton, Mr. 
Patterson, Mrs. Gilbert •.•...•••.....•••.••.•.....••........... Tampico, Mi:~ 
Petera, Raymond . .•.. • •...... .• • • • • •.••...••.•..•••.•...•. · · · · · · · · · · · · · C 1 ada 
Petera, Winfield .........•..........•.•...•••.•••••. 'Maple Creek, Sask., Can ada 
Peterson, Philip ... . ............ • ...•.•..••••.....••.• Malmo, Alberta, gn A 
Petterson, Osear A . .. . •.••..•...•.•••..•..•••••.•••.•.••.... Callao, P eni' · ¡~ 
Picard, Agnes .••..•. . ..•..•..•........•.•.•.••......•.•..•...• · ··· ·Va PT~as 
Pierce, Curtís .....•.....••..•..•...••••••••.•••....•••.•.•..•.. Dawsod, Iowa 
Pierce, Laura E .........•..•... . ...•.• • ..•....••.••....••.... ··· . Neyh 8 Ílrnois 
Pike, J. T . •• ...•.....................••....•••.•.•.•.••.... Arrowsm~ Íd Ohio 
Pinney, Flo:ence •...........•...••.•. . ..••.••.•.••••..•.•... Middl~lle 'niinoi• 
Polakes, Fehx P . ...... . .•....•.....•.•...•.•••.••••••..•.. · · · Westvi 3' Illinoia 
Potter, Harold ..••.•..... • .•........•.•.......•.•.••.•....... · Du~an :M:·nnesota 
Prindle, Wybam •.........•......•............••.•..••.. Minneapol¡~· MichigaD 
Ranney, Glen B ..•..•...............•..•.....•••••... · · · · · • .Les Ie, Michigan 
Raycraft, . Jno. W .................................... • .. · · · · · · .Alk~ee Illinois 
Ray, Louis ......•...•...........•••..•..•.•..••...•.•• • ..... Ka~ a M~ssissippi 
Reegan, C. H ..............•....•.....•.••.••••..•.••.... BentoDna¡ Montana 
Redmond,. Frank ............. .. .... . ............. · ·······M:' ittic:l~;·wisconsi.n 
Reg~, Ohve E ........••..........•.........•...•...•. · · • · o Clede, IIJinoi! 
Rezntnkel, Glenn ................•.........•••.•.•.•...• · · · · ·La Converse 
R!toades, Ch!lrles T ........•........•......•.......••. • · · · · 'viú~· ·¿~~~~. IJlinois 
R~chman, M~ss Eva L ........ • •..•.......•..•... • • · · · • • • · · ·Franklin, Minnesota 
R1mer, Mar1on .•............... • ...•. • .•...•...... • • · · · · · y k New Yor~ 
Riordan, Thornas ..............•.........•.•.....••..•. · .NewM orbls Missourt 
Risk, O. W.· ........ . .................................. ···· · emP . . .' ... Wal~P 
Roach, Mar1~ • .............•......••.•.•••.•.•.. • • · · • · · · · ':M:~~bÍ~Íon, Wyox,roni 
Roberts, Arhe ••...•......•........•..........•• · · · • · · · • · · B kport IIJinoiS 
Robinett, Harley .....•.•...•......•... • .•.•.•.... · • • · · · · · 'ii t roo South Dakota 
Robinsen1 Chris H •. . ......•..•....•..•.....•••.••.••. Van e rÍ>earing, Kansa! ~==: ~!~1 ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: ·. ·.:.·.á·.~··.~ .... p~~~~~~: 
Rubeno, Ralph .........•..•..........•.•......•.•.•. Ph}!:h;ifte,18North caro~~: 
Russell, Fred ....•.............•..••.......••...••. • • • · G t FaJls, Mon a 
Russell, R. F ..............•...............•.......•...... ·a reat Falls, 1s{onDt~er 
Russell, Rayrnond . . . rea . . . . . . . Y 
Russell, Rudyard .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .': .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' · · · • · · · · • · · · · 
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Rutledge, N. Carter •...••...•..•..•••••...•••..••••••.•.. Fayetteville, Tennessee 
Sagan, Mar k .....•........ • .•.•.•...•..••.•..•••••••••••••••• Chicago, Illinois 
Sagstrom, Hannah •.•........•...•.•. •••....•...•.•••.• . .••.•. Chicago, lllinois 
Sample, T. R • ••••.......•.....••••.•. •.•....••••••.. New Castle, Pennsylvania 
Sehatz, J. H . •. .•.•.......•••. • • . .• • • •• .. • .••.•.•••••••• Temvik, North Dakota 
Sehlieder, Paul ....•...•.•••••.•.•. • . • •...•...••••••••. Catawissa, Pennsylvania 
Schlieder, A11en R .•..••....• • •••. •• .• •. ••• • ••.••.••••.• Catawissa, Pennsylvania 
¡:lehroeder, Arthur E ....••••••... • •.•.•.• . •.•••••.•..•••••••• Clarno, Wisconsin 
Scott, Viola M .... • . • •.•...• . • • •........ . ......••.••..•.•.••.••..... Valparaiso 
Sooville, Samuel •.•.•..•.••••••• • •• • •••.•.••.••••••••••.•.•..... Lebanon, Ohio 
Sell, John, Jr ••. . ....•.. ••• ..•• • .. • . • ... • ••.••• ••.•.•....•.. Wausau, Wisconsin 
Shaw, Neil • •• .•.•.. . ...••. • .••••••• • •..•...•.••••.•.•.••••••......•... Culver 
Sharfman, Anna • .. • •.• . •.••••. .• .•...•..••••. - · •.•. • •.••••••. Chicago, I11inois 
Sidle, Charles L .•....••..... • ...•..• •..•••.•. • .•••.•.•... • •.. .. •.. Kendallville 
Sinnen, Raymond ••.. , .•.•••. •• • • ••• • .. • .•••••.•••••••• Cedar Grove, Wisconsin 
Simpson, Albert .•...... •• •••....• . ..•..•...• ••...••.•••••..•• Davenport, lowa 
Skaer, Georgia .. •• . •• • ..• •••• •• .•......•..• • .••.•••..•.•...••••.•.• Valparai!IO 
Skaer, Maude ....•......•.•..•••..••.••..•• • .•.•••...•.. • •• . .•.. . .. Valparaiso 
Skinvik, May •. .. • • ••• .••..••• •• . • ••.•.. , ••• • •.•. • •.•.••.•. • • Hagen, Wisconsin 
Smith, Fred H .•. . .. , •...• • ...•...•••.•....•.•....•.•..••• Fort Smith, Arkansas 
Smith, Orvil D . .. • •...• • •. • •. •• .. • , .......•••.•.•....••..... Rudyard, Monta;na 
Smith, Roger G ........•...•.•••.......••..•.••..•.•..... •.. Rudyard, Montana 
Smith, S. W ......•.•...••.• •• •...•.....•••.•. • ....••....•• Linzburg, Louisiana 
Sommerville, Charlotte .•..•.......•••.•...••.••• .••.• • . • • • .. Bad Axe, Michigan 
Sommerville, Olive .• • ..• .• •. • • ••.• , •..•.. . •••.••.. • • • .•••.•. Bad Axe, Michigan 
Spencer, J. H ........ • .••.•.••... • .•.•....•••••..••••••• • ...•.... Sedan, Kansaa 
Stakeman, Eric R .•.•....•..••.. • .. • ••. •• ••••.•••..••. Christiansted, D. W. I. 
Staley, Preston .........•.•.•....•.• , •...•.• •••.•••••.••.•....••.... Valparaiso 
~tandley, Charley E .....•.••• • . . •...••.•••..••••.•••.•••••• Van, Pennsylvania ~~ ~~~~:: ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~:: ~: ~: ~ ~: ~: :~~~~~~~ 
S nnger, William E ..........••....•.•.•.....•.•. Cooperstown, North Carolina 
s:f:~t· f · A· · · · .. · · · .. · • ....................... . ...... Prophet!>toym, Illinoil'l 
S . , mos W •.•. • ....•..•. ••••••......•..•............... Wtchtta, Kansas 
S wktters, Alyce • . • .... • ...•.•.••..•••.••••.....•..••••... Prophetstown, lllinois 
T~c~s GJac"r •...•....• ••..••........•.. • •••• • .• • •...•.•........•... Va!parai!'O 
T ft, j · · · · · · · · · · · ............ . ..................... . . Fredonia, Wtscon111n r: aws W. ·· · · .•.••..• • .•....•...•• • •.. • •••.•..•... Waterbury, Gonnecticut Te~~~t Cha~i ···:a··············· ··········· .. ·· · ....... ·.· . :. Stonefort, ~lli~o!s 
Thatche: Haz ¡s .. · · .. · .. · · .... · · ..... • ...... . ...... Falrvtew, West Vtrg¡~la 
Th 'A e • · • · · · • · · ....•...••••••..•• •••.••..•...•...•.......• Valpara1so Th~:~~n. ltb:rt ·B· · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · . · ......... Csenger Ujfalu, Au!!t~ia-Hugary 
Thompson J L · · · · • · · · • • • • • · • · · · • · • • •.•..•..•••. • ..••..... Amarlllo, :r~xas 
Thomas W · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . ............... . ... ........ Ba~trop, Lou1s1ana 
ThorsoU:, &r:~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ............. ............ Wtn;rupeg, .Cana~a 
Tiennan, Paul :fí · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · ..................... Hawk1ns, W1~co~s~n 
Tick, Har · • · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • · • •.....•..•.•....•.. Charleston, West V1rg¡n1a 
Tobin, HeF · · · · · · · · · · • · · • · • · · · · · • · · • .•. •• •.•. • ..••...•.. New York, Ne-..y ~ork 
Tonúlson ~ne · · · · · · • · · ·· · · · · •.••••...•.......••.••.•.••.... Wakefield, M1ch1gan Tompkin~ L:es J · · · · • · · • · · • ..........•.... • .........•. Ogdensburg, N~w Yo:r:k 
Toohill, Margaret · ·:: · · · · · · · · · · · · • · . · · ..••.•.....•..•.•...•......... Indtanapohs 
Turner, H. B · · · · · · · · • · · · .. • •.•...•••.••••.••.... ChaU:augay, New York 
Tutt, E. N · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · ...•.•.••..•••...•...•.••.•.. M1na, South Da_ko~a 
Underwood,' · M~~id~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .......................... Greenup, Ill!no!s 
Van Ness J A · · • · • · • · • ·• · ..••••..••...•...•••••...••. . . Greenup, Ilhn~ns 
Van Ren; ~ui~ "i..'.'.' · · · · · · · · · · · · ....................... ............. Valpara1so 
Van Wye G • · · · · · • · ..•.....••• • •.•••••..•••.•. • •.•... Sta. Clara, Cuba 
Vigil, Estani~:~ • · · · · · · • · • · .. •..•.•.........••..•...•....•• • ....... Niles, OJ;lio 
Walsh Eug · · · · • · • · · · · · •.....•.•.....•.....•••.•. Los Lunas, New Mex1co Warr~n Le~ · · · · • · · · · · ..•.......•...... ••.••.•...... Kingston, Pennsylvania 
Waahbu'rn Gl . · · · · D · · · · · · · · · · · · · ........................ Wyoming, New York 
;:::: ~hi::~ .... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~·.·.·.·.· . .-.·. ·.·.·.·.ltkh'!~ 
Walters, Ciar:~ • · · · · · · · · · · · •.......•...•...........•... Umon C1t~, Tenpess~ 
\Vawey;n¡ak 8~1 • · • • • · • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• Cra1g, Ml!!SOun ;eaver, WÍiliam ey · · · • · · • · · · ..•.. • ..•.•.•.••.•.............. Chica~_. Illinois 
Webb, Herbert · · · · · · · · · · • · · .............•.••.....•. • .•.......... Vtntng, Iowa 
bn..~' L L · · · · · · • · · · • · • • · · .•.... • ..•.••.•......••..... Cedaredge, Colorado 
"aaJon, En~·············· .•... •....•.. • .•••......•... Skaneateles •. Ne'! ~ork 
' · · · · · · · · · · · · · .•.••...•..•..•.•..•••••..•....•• Detro1t, Mtch1gan 
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Wbeeler, Richard •.•• . .• • .• •• • •••••• • • • •••••• • ••.•••••••••••••..••.•. Valparaiso 
Wlldermutt. Dwight ••. . • . •. • ••• . ••• .• •• ••.••.••.•••••.•...•....•.•. Logansport 
Wiles, Robert A • ••.... .• .•• •• •.•• ••• ••. • •••• • •••.••••. McDonald, Pennsylvania 
Williams, Dean .••.•.. . ... .••• •• • .... •• •• • .•.••• •. .••.••.••••.•.. Freeport, Ohio 
Williamson, Thomas R .••••••••••.•••. •• .•••••.• New Durham, New Hampshire 
Wilson, G. W •...•.....• • •••.•••• •••• • • • . .•..•••••.•••.•.••.. Billings, Montana 
Winkler, Mrs. E. F ... • • ••••••.•••.••...•.•.•...••.••...••.•. Sandpoint, Idaho 
Wolff, Henry A ..• • ••. •• . • . • ..•.• •• •• •• •.••.•.••.• • .•. Benton Harbor, Michigan 
Woodburn, Lincoln •. • . •• ••.... • . • •••••.••.•• • ••. • .•.•••.•••.•.•. Casey, Illinois 
Woodruff, Flora .• . . •..• . . .•.• • . .. ...• • •••. • • •• •..•... ••..•.•..... Lorain, Ohio 
Woodrun, Clarence ..• . •••...•••••.•.• • ••••••••.••...•..••.••.... Galva, Dlinoia 
Worden, Ethylan .. • .....••... •••.. •• • • •••••. • •• • • • •.. • •.. • .•.• Rolling Prairie 
Yeager, Florence •• . . ••. •••. • • • • . ••...••.•••.••••• . •. Passiac Park, New Jersey 
Yewall, Morgan •• •••. . .. . • • •.•.• • • ••• • • . •• • •• . • •. • ••. • ••. Bardstown, Kentucky 
Y oder, Emer .•..... • .. .• .•.•••. • ..•.••. • .•..••..••••.•..•••.•.•..•.•.. . Topeka 
Zeller, Donald ..••... • .... • • •• •••. • . •• •••••• • •.•...•••..•.••..•...••• •• Wheeler 
REVIEW FOR TEACHERS 
Adams, O. L ..•.••••••....•.••.••••••••.••••••••••••. Water Valley, Mississipfi 
~~d!~~~ :: ·.: ·. ·. ·. ·.:: ·.::: ·.::: ·. ·. :: ·. ·. ·. ·. : ·.:::: ·.:: : ·.:: ·.:: ·. ::: ·. ·.::: ·. ~~~~t!~d 
Applegate, Bryant ...••• • .••.•.•..•••••..•.••.•••••••.••.••..••....•. •. Helnon 
Atherton, Esther •••..•••••••••••.•• • ••••.• •• •• • ••••••••••••.•... North J~dson 
Atkinson, Andrew ••• • ....•••.•.• ••••••.•••.••••••.••••••••••.••... • . • Chnsney 
Baldwin, Survylla ••...•..••..••••••. • .•••... • ....•...••..•••..•••. • · . Moro~1f Ball, Charles •••••.•.•••••••.•.••.••••••.•. • • , ••••••.•.••.••••.•.•.•. •. Salt1 o 
~:~~~~rt~rC!:ra· ·: :: :: :: :: : : :: :: :: : : :: :: :: : ::: :: : : : : : : : : :: :: :: :::: : : : ~sr¡;~; 
Barnet, Flora ••••... • ••• . • • ••••.••• • •••.••• • .••.•••••.•.•.•••••••.. Logansr 
Bartle, J ennie .... • .....•.•...•••.••.••.•• • •• ••.••. • , • • ...•••.•. • ... Soot:¡ urg 
Bartlett, Floren ce •.. . . • .•. •••. . ••••. • .•.•.•.•• • ..•••..•..••...•.•...• An p~ 
Baske, Martha • .....•. • ...•.••.••••.•.•..••••.•.••• • · • · • • · • · · · · · · · · · I¡ Ce 0 t 
Baughman, Fe~e . . •.•••••••...•. • ••.•.• • .••••..•. • .•••..•.•.•.. RoyaMul~ re 
Baughman, Ottle •... .• ...•.••..•. .• ..•......••. • .••.•.. . •......•... · · rry 
Beard, Millard ..•..•..••..••.••••••.•...•..•••• • •.••..••.....•.•.•. Tippe¡= 
~!~~n~1aÉf~~ • .' .'.' .' .' .' .' .'.'.' .'.' .' .' .'.' .' .' .'.' .' .' .'.' .' .' .'.' .'.' .' .'.'.' .' .' .' .'.' .' .' .'.' .' .' .'.'.'.' .' .' .' .':M:~~~b:~ 
Bernhard, Margaret ••..•...•.•.••••....•••..•.••.•.•.. · · · • • • · · · · · · · · · · 1 La~ ~=:: -ll!~~a . .'. '.'.'.'.' .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.·:.·:.·:::::.·:.·:.·::~~ ~~: 
Bessler, Ehzabeth •.••.. • ....••. • • • • • · • • • • • · • • · · · · • · • · · · • · · • · • · · • · · · · • Hanna ~s~ler, Glen~ ............................... • .... ~ • .. • · .. · .. · · "é~~~f~:rosville 
B1lha.rd, N elhe ...••...• • • .• • · • • • · · • • · · · · • • · · · · • • • · • • · · • · · • • · · · · ·Michigan CitJ 
Bless1ng, Florence •.••..•••.•••.•..• • • • · · • · · • • • • • • • • • · • • · · • • • • · · W tah ~~fiu~:88L!~ W: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ · i ~~:~ 
Borg, Blanche ••••...•.•••••••...•.. • •••. · • •· · • • · · · • · · · · • · • · · • • · · · · · W~lsboro Es~: ~r-.: ~~ ~~ .: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~:: ~~:: ~: ~;;~:tf:t~ 
Braun, Seton1a F ..•••....••.•.....•...•...•... • ..•.... • . Greenw~. h' CitJ 
Brazz!llo. Ann .•..•.......•••...•...•..•..•...•.•.•.•.. · · · · · · · · · · Mic .f~:Canoe 
Br~nz1hofer, George ......••••....••.•.•..••. • ••...... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · IPMol'QCCO 
Bndgeman, Leta .••••••.•••••••.•.•• • •• • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • • · · • • ·s~ttsburg 
Brown, T.ellar .••...••••..•. · · · · · · · • · • • · · · · · · · · · · · • • · · • • · · • • · · · · · · · · Scottsburg 
Brown, T~na ..••.•..•.••....•••••. • ..•••. · · • · • • • • • · • · • • · · · · · · · · · · · • · Lakeville ¡~;g~~.v~l~r~· .·: :· :· :·::: :·: :· :· :·: :· :· :· :· :· :· :· :· :· :· :· :· :· :·:: :· :·: :· :· :·: :· :· :· :· :· :· :·: :·: :· :· :· :· :·:· ~E~ 
Burkhardt, V ola Ciare ..•••..•..••••••..••..•...• • • • • · • · · • · • • • • · • · · · Culver 
Busart, Mildred ....•......•.•.•.........•.. • .•.•.•..• · · • · · · 'si.· 'Áit;{e', · ·IIl!no!s 
Byrns, Harry F •.••..•..•..•.•••.......•..•..... • · • • • • · · · · · · · kf rt IlhnoiS 
Carlson, Esther •....... • ...••..•.•..•..•.••.•••.•.••. · • • • • · • · Fran t dÍanapolis 
8::E~: ~!;:~li: : .... : ..... :. :. : .... :. :. : .... :. :. :. :. :. :. :.:. :. :. : .... :. :. :. :.:. :. :.:. :. :. : .... :. :. : .... :.:. :. :. :. :. : .... :.:. :.:. :.::~~~ 
Chapman, M~rghenta •...•..••.....•..•.••.•••.....••• • • • · • · · · · • • · .... llobart 
Chester, Jenn1e •.•. . . • .•...•.•... • ..••.•.•..••.... • • • • · · • · · · • ·······San p¡erre 
8~::~~: ~~;: 'i.'.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·san Pierre 
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Cole, Junia Mae •...•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••..• Vevay 
Corta, Delia M .••.••.•••.•.••••••..••••••••.•••••••••••••••.••...•..• Star City 
Cotner, Sadie ••••••.•..•.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••. Lake Cicott 
Cowan, Helen •••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•.••••• Pleasant Milis 
Cowger, Vera ••••••..••••••..••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• Montieello 
Cox, Willis B • ••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••.•••• Helmer 
Coyner, Pauline ••..••••••..•••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•..•. Owaseo 
Craig, Lola •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• Seottsburg 
Crane, Lee ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Star City 
Curran, Catberine •••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Greeneastle 
Daehwald, Veola .•••••.•••••••••••.•••..•••••.•..•.•••.•••••••.•••.•.. Westville 
Dahucke, Emma •••...•..•.•••.•••.•••••••.••••...•••.••.•••..••..••.••••• Tefft 
Danielson, Ruth ••••..••••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.. Lakeville 
Darrah, Berniee •••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••. Seottsburg 
Davidson, Evelyn •••••••.••.•••••••••••..••••••.•••••••••••••••..•.•. Valparaiso 
Daviclson, Martha •••.•.••••.•••••••..••.•.•.•••..••••••••••••..•••• Valparaiso 
Davis, Emily N ••••••.••••••••.•••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• Plymouth 
Delfendahl, Graee ••••..••••.••.••••••••••••••.•••• • ••••••••••••.••.• Petersburg 
Denault, Delia .••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••. Herseher, Illinois 
Dillon, Mrs. Kittie •.•.•.•..•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• ••••••••.••.• Winslow 
Dodds, Porter •.•.••..••••••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••• Casey, Illinois 
Donahue, Marie .••.•.•...•••••••••••••.•••••••••••• •••••••• Martinton, Dlinois 
Dotterer, Kenneth .••.••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••. Loree 
Duckwall, Madge Alma •..••••••••.••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• Bunker Hill 
Dunn, Editb .••••.••• •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•• Palmer 
l>yer, Irene J ••.•••.•..•••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• Bonfield, Illinois 
Elder, Roy A •...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.• Knox 
Erickson, Martha ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• • ••••••••••.•••••••.•.•• Chesterton 
~ns, Mary E ••••••..•••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Bonfield, Dlinoia 
~ler, Tbelma B •••.••..••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•.••••• Hebron 
~tzpatrick, Cleora •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Aubum, Illinois 
F! eenor, Mabel •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•..••.• Seottsburg 
F elachauer, Mary ••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• Mulberry ~ora, Mabel •••.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••• Cutler 
F ora, Maurine ••.••••.••••••.•••..••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.•• Bringhurst 
~utz, Doris • .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•. Royal Centre ~day, Esther Ruth ••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••.••• Medaryville m!:· Wm. Addis •••.••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••. Winamae 
G hour, T. Allen •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Logansport 
G age, Audrey ••.••.••••..•••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••.•••••••••.••.•••• Ligonier 
o:rrard, Harriet •.••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••.•••.• Kingsburg 
c ·¡U:S• Hildegarde ••..•.••••••••••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••.•.•.••••• Lueerne 
~nger, Carl •.•.•••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Pulaskii 
Go • Iva •.•.•••••.•••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••••.•.•• Knox 
Go ,line, Louise •••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Logansport 
Go u d, Lillian .•...• . ••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••.••• W alkerton 
c:d, Rutb .•.•.•.•.••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Walkerton 
G am, Morton E .••.•••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••.• Logansport 
G rant, Lois I .................................................... Royal Centre 
G reen, Pearl ••.•••.•.•••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. Miehigan City 
G ~d. Armetta Fern ••••.•.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Argos G~le, Amelia ••.•••••..••.•..••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• • ••••.•• Monterey 
G r, Gertrude ••...••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Manteno, Illinois 
G ruver, Charles •.•••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••.. Gatehel 
c;;tlder,FrElsie •.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•.. Gate~el· 
inixm, G:~~~ · ·. ·.:: ·. ·. ·. ·.: ·.: ·.:: ·.: ·. ·.:: ·.:::: ·.: ·. ·. ·.:: ·. ·.::: ·. ·. ·.::: ·.: ·.: ·.::: ~e_t~~ 
a:~en1t~· Lola •••••.••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•. Tell City 
11 • dretb ••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..• Lueeme ~· Sophia •••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•••••. Lake Villag& 
Rartw¡ ve, C. M ...•••••.••••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Reyno, Arkansas 
liarí ck, Cora .•••..•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• Winamac 
Ren :Wood, Agnes V •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• Logansport 
Ren:• ~ara M ................................................ New Sal!sbury 
Rers~an YIDond .••.•.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• New Salisbl!-rY 
llick Al' Bertha •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Medaryvllle 
llill, 8'c Pha •...•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. Royal Centre 
Roeae¡ 7 tehN. • • •• .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Decatur, ~llinois 
Rolfer' Eap a • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. W1namac· 
Rollenback rl . •.•••••• • •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • •• • •••••••••••••..... Grover?>n 
Roist Ma • Ella ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•• Noblesvllle 
• rgaret •••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• Valparaiso 
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Hornbeclc, elvln .......•..... ••....•••...•...•..•...•.•..•••..•. Royal Centre 
Houclc, R b .•...•••..••.•••.•..•.•.•.........•...•....•...••......•... Gaston 
Hou h, Beulah •....•..••.•.•......•.....••...•.•................ Oelwein, Iowa 
How rd, Lee ...................................................... Alfordsville 
Huff, da .....• . ..........•.•..•....•.•...•........•..••....•.•.... Rensselaer 
Hu Ji, Ro •.•..••....••.....•.•...................•.••........... Un ion Milis 
Hulllhan, Ella .•.•............•...•.•....•••••.•.•.•.•.•....•.•.•.... Riverside 
Hum , Ad le .........................•.•...•.••...•••....•.......... Hebron 
H:v h r, ila• Quincy ••..••••..•.•.......••..•....•...•.•.••.•....... Reyno!ds 
Jackson, Aan ................•......•....••••.•.•..••.•..••........... Knox 
Jarrett. Elizabeth .•...•.••...........•...•....•................ Lubbock, Texas 
Jay, Alíce S • • ..•.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• Gaa Clty 
J a m , Hazel ....•.................•................•.••.....•..•...... Oswego 
Jelfera, Ir ne ......•......•..........•..•.......•.••.•••.•...•........ Roanoke 
Johnaon, E. ther •...•.••..•.•..••.•.•........•........•.......•.•.. Logansport 
Johnaon, Helen •.•••...•..•.......••.•....••••.•..••••.•.......•...•... Decatur 
Johnaon, Nettie ....••........•.......••.•....•..•••.••••.•............. Oxford 
Jullan, attie .........•...•....•...•.••..••.•••.......•..•.....•.. Logansport 
Kaley, Lila ............•.•.•.•.•.....•••....••.......•.•.•.....•..... . ... Knox 
K 1, Roy •..........•.............•.....••..••.•.........••.........• Westville 
Kel r, Edna E ...............•.•...........••....•..............•....... Knox 
~:~flli;r:wii? ~~~·:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:_:.:.:.:.:.:.~tr8!r~ 
Kenworthy, Ray W .••.....•.•.....•...........•.•................... Valparaiso 
Kerr, Hope ........••.•...•.•.•.•.•....••..•...•.......•....••....•... Wolcott 
K inger, Minnie ..•.......•...........•.•....•.......•...•....•... Rensselaer 
~r:::{~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~::¡¡ 
Kincaid, Edward •.....•.......•..•.................••..•.•... Palestine, I!lino~ 
King, Wallace H ••......•...•..•...•.....•..•..•........•.•.••...••... Plymou 
Kirkhoff, Henry D .......•.•.••••••........•.•...•.•........•..•.....•.. Sheldon 
Kistler, Dewey •.•••.•.......•...••..............•••.•••.•.•..••.•. Royal Cen: 
Klein, Bertha •.•.......••......••.•..•.••......••••••.••......•••..... Demo 
Kllne, Anna M .••..•....••.....•.....•.....•...•..•...•..••.....•.. Huntington 
Kline, Emma F ..•.........•....••.•.•.........••.•••.••..••.....•. Huntin_¡tto_n 
Krusemark, Clara •..............•.............•.•••..•.•.•. Frankfort, II~n~J~ 
Kretacbmar, Ella •.•........••••...•.....•.•...••.•....••.•....... Crown o!{J 
Krause, Georgia •.•.....•.•.•...••.••••.•••......••.•....•.......... Nob~~~ e 
Kyle, Margaret ..•.•.....•........••...•...•....••.•••.•••.....••.•• · Wa L ~ ton 
i::':~:'.J¡,.r:: ~·: : .. : :. :: ·: ·: ·: :·:  .. : ·: :. ·::: ·: :. :::.::: ·:: :.:.: :. :. :.: :.: ·:: :·: :. :::. :. :. :. ::.::.~f.:-~ 
Landram, Vava •.......•...•.....••..••......•......•.•..•... Moberl~ C~i~le 
~~:. ~rhk · .· .: .: :·:: .....................  :... :· .: .: ............  ::· ...  :.: :.:: .: :.: :· .: :· .: .: ...... : ...  :...  :.: .: ...  :.: .: ... ~ ~ ~:.~~ 
Leavitt, Edna •.•.•.•...•.......•..•.••....•.••...•.•...... Bay City, te 1J·ty 
Leist, Genevieve A ...•...•............••.••.•...••••.•••...•..•••. Michi~be;rY 
~~::~<:\\:\:\:\\fi:\:\//\\/\L/\\\:§ 
McAuhffe, Frances •••..•••..•.......•. • · · · · · ·• · • · · • · · · • • · • • • • · • · · • · · ·' B emen ~~~:di·e:.t~~h~· · .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' ." .' .' .' .' .': .' .' .' .' .' .' .' ." .' .' .' .' ." .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'. ·~~~~ 
McCarty, Ruby .••.•..••.••....•.••.••••.•..••••.•••••••••• · • · · · • Crovr consin 
McCormick, I~n ..•..•...•..... , .••.•....•••...••.••.•.. Tomabawk, Pi~outh 
McDonald, Desate •••.•••...••.•.••••••• • · • · • • • · • · • · • · · • • · • · • • • • • • • • • V 1 arsiso McDonald, Helen E .....•....••••••....•• · • · · · • · • · · · · • · · · · · • · · · · • · · k a jllinois 
McFadden, Ruby ..•....••.•.•••.•••••••...•..••••.••••••••.. Kanka ee, Culver 
McF~rland, Eleanor •..•..•.....••.•••....••••.•••.••••• · • · · • · • · • · • · ;¡ 'tparaiSO 
McGtnley, Rutb •••.•...•...•..•..••.•••.•..•••••••.•••••. ·• · · • · • · • • a Illinois 
McGovern, Leona .......•...•.•..•..••...•..••.•.••••••••.• · • • • · Eas:ii; LibertY McK~n, Edna .•••.•...•.....•.•...•.•••.••...•••••.••••••.•••. No l{emptoll 
McKinney,_ Pauline •••••••••.••••••..••.••.•..•••••••••• • • • · · • • · • • • · • 'Eiizabeth 
McRae, Mona M •••.••.••..••.••.•••...•.•.•••••••••..•••••. • · • • · • • • · • Tbarer 
Mallett, Lola •.....•••••••..• • ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• • • • • • • · • • • · 'ón-ward 
Masters, Is~ ••...••..•.••••..•.••••••••..••.••.•••••..•• • • • • • • ····~tÚ~· Ground 
Mayo, Grac1a •.•..•.•.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••. B 
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Melson, J. M ........•......•..•..••.....•.•.........••.................. Oxtord 
Metcalf, Katbryn .......••...•.•........•.•..•..•.•.•.•..•............. Lowell 
Meyer, Frank ...........•..•...•...•...............•................... Pulaski 
Millbranth, Lydia ....•............•.....••..•.•...................••. Wanatah 
Miller, Marguerite ...............•...•.•................•...•......... La Porte 
Misner, George ...........•............•......•....•...•..•••... Pleasant Lake 
Mock, Herscbel .................••.•.•.................•...••...••.•. Kentland 
Molter, Rose E .....•.........•••.....•........••..........•...•....... Kentland 
Mount, Alma ....•......•.•...•..........................•...•...... Scottsbura-
Mount, Ethel ............•..............••.•.•.••..•...•.....•..•... Scottsbura-
Mourey, Secilia R ...........••...................•..•........•..... Monroeville 
Mulligan, Elizabeth ....•......•......•........••...•••.•.....•... Essex, Dlinois 
Mulligan, Margaret ......•....•......•....••...•...•...•........ E sex, Dlinois 
Murray, M. Rutb ..........•.......•.••••......••..•••..••..... Reddick, Illinoia 
Murphy, Ellen ...............•.......•...••..........•••.... Kankakee, Illinois 
Myers, Edna ...........•.........•......•.•...•.....•..•......... Montgomery 
Myers, Fred V .•...................•.•...•.•.•........•..•••....... Montgomery 
Naegele, Emma ...................•.......•.....•......•...•.•.•..... Tell City 
Nagle, Estella ......................•.•...........•.••.•..•............ Oxford 
Nelson, Ethel ...................•....•....•..... • .••......••...... Cedar Lake 
Newman, Mabel ........•.•••.........•.................•...•.... Michigan City 
Nixon, Harmon S ..........•.............•........•...•.......•.. North Judson 
Noyea, Geo. O ...........••...........•.................••..........•... Monon 
g~~~g~~r~i~~ · .' .' .' .' .': .' .': .': : .' .'::::::::::: :: ::: .'::: .':: ::: .'::::: .': : .' :: : ~-~~~!h 
Osborn, Ethel ......•...................••....••.....•..•••••••...•.•. W anatah 
~§.~Ci~h~·;·;·:·:·:·:·;·;·:·;·;-;·;-;·;-:-;-;·.·;·;·:·:·;·:·;·:·;·;-;·;·;·;·;·;·;·:·;·~;;::::;:;;: :~Jl~ 
Painter, Vera Belle •...............................•.••.•.••.•..• La Fountaine ~~b!rio~~uit. ·A.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~!o~ 
Pence, Beulab M .•.......•..............••..•....•..•.•....••..•. West Lebanon IS:.~~:~~···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·i~~~:: 
phillips, Edith L ........................................•............. Star City 
p~illips, Rolland ......•.........•....•..•.•.•..•...•.•...........•... W anatah 
p!ei>ho, Ida ...•.....•.••••.•.•....•..•....•...•••.•...•.•••....••........ Dyer 
p!erce, Murray ........•.....•.•..••.•.•.•...•.•.•••..•..•......•.. Bunker Hill 
pmter, Pauline ..........•..•......•••.••.••.•.••..••••............. Wheattleld 
pope, Gladya .•........•.•.••••...••..••...•..••.•.•.•.•••. W ellington, Dlinoia 
p otts, Beulah, ...........•....•.......••..•..••...•.••.•••.........•... Morocco 
p oulen, Pelma •.........••....••..•.......••...••..••.•••••.....••.. Loganaport 
p ound, Adria .......•...•..••.•••••..•.•.....•.•..•.•...•••........•.. Oswego 
p owers, Nellie : ...••........•.....•..•••..••......•••••••.•..•...... Star City 
p urcell, Lois ......•....•.....•..••...•...••....•.•••....••.•...•..•• Bruceville 
Q U!:erbaugh, Frank •...•.....•.••.••••••.••.•...••.•••••••...•.....•... Hoover 
~~~bj~~~c~~i. ·_:_:_:_:_::·.:_:_:_:_:_:_::·.:_:.:_:_:.:_::· ........... ·_:_:_::·.:_:_:_ ............. ·.:.:_:_.·.:.:_:_:.:_.·_.·.-·.:_:_:.~;~it~~;: 
R 8"!• Julian V ......•.•.•.•.•...•••.•.•••...•.••..•...•••••.•.•.•.•... Stilesville R~tnhardt, Miss Vera ..•...•.•••.•.•......•••..•.•....•••....•...••.. Groverton 
~!~hk~aZnn·~ · .' .' ." .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' ." .' .' .' .' : .' .' .' .' .' .' .' : .' .' .' .' .' .' .': ." .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .': ." ." .' .' .' .' ~ ~~;~~l~ 
&{gle, Blanche ...•....••.•............•.....•••.••..••............•.• Griffith 
Rob~rts. Evalyn H ......•.............................•................. Boswell 
Roelnson, Elizabeth ....•.....••....•.......•..•..••.••...•..••.... New Albany 
Ro • Doria Cecile •.....•.....•••.........•...•..••..•••••••......•. Huntington 
R ~ers, Errett A •.•.....•.....•..••...•••..•.•..•..•••.•.......... Royal Centre 
Ru • Jewell •.•.....•...•..••••...••••..•...••..••.•..•••. McAlester, Oklahoma 
S ~~elt, Etta .••.••...•.•......•....•......••..•••.••.•.. Steamboat Roek, lowa t&:~1;::: ........................ : ............ : ........ : <ii ............................ :_.: ........ :_.:;_.: ......... : ........................ ...-.: ............ <:; ~::~~ 
Sh~~kEI~ary ....•..••.••...•.• • ...• •..• • •••.•••.•••••••• •• •.... : •. _.Wana~h 
Short M s1e ••••••••••••••••••••••..••..••.•••.•.•.•.••••••••••• M1~h1gan Ctty 
Sh ffl Yrtle •••••.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•• Mtchigan City 
re er, Cora •.••.•..•••.•••••••...•.•.••••.•••..•••••.•.••.• Bontleld, Dlinois 
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~ll:~ trf:,-bel_~·:.·:·:.·: :.-;:·:_-:·::::.":.":.":·:.":.:.": .. :.": :::.":.":.:.":.":.":.":.": ~·:.":.":·:_-:·: :.":.":·:·:.:.":·:.":.7-~li:!ª~ 
mtth, B. J .................................................. Clinton, Louiaiana 
~l~~i:~:.:._:·~.: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :..::.:. :_: :.:. :.:.:.: .. ::.:.:. :.:. :..: :. :. :. :. :. :. :_::.:. :.:.:.:. :..: :..::.:. J:E 
Sonburg, Mari e •.•..•........••..••....•.....•....•...••............ La Crosse 
Spannuth, Eda •.....•.....•.....•.•..•.•....••..••....•............ Noblesville 
Sparling, abel ..•.•.•.•....•..••.•.•..••••••••..•••.....•.•........•. Hebron 
~:¡:ger~ ·~;y· 'i.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~Tir;~~ 
St.aek. Lacille M .•••••.•••••..•••..•..••••••••••.•.•••.•......••.......• Fowler 
Sta1ford, Harold L .•......•....•.•.•...•..•••.••........•.•......... Logansport 
Stener10n, Edith ..•••••••••.••.••••••••••••••••.•.•.•••••••..•••.••.••• • Lowell 
Stephan, Dorotbea ..........•...•...••..•...••••......•............. Valparaiso 
Stephen, Burton ..........•.•..••••.•.•...••.••..•...........•...... Huntington 
Stevena, Alma .....•...•.•••..•.••..••.•....•...•.......••..•....... Valparaiso 
S traban, Esther .•.•.....••.•..••••.•.••.••.••..•••.•.•.•••••• , ••..• Wincheater 
~~~·~~a T:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~ili:~ !e Fe~ .. -~ -~ ·~ -: -~:: -:-::-:: ·~::: -:: ·: -:-:-: ·:: -::-:-: ·: -: ·: -: ·: -: ·: ·~ -:::-: ·~ -: ·: ·: -:-:-:-:-: ·: ·: ·: ~!~~~ 
Sturgeon, Clyde O •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Leiters Ford 
Sunthimer, Marie ..•••••••••.•••••.•.•.••..••••..•.••.•..•.•.•... Shipshewana 
Suter, Stella ........•...•••.••....•••..••.•.••••••••..••........•... La Crosse 
Talbott, Mra. M. L .•.•.•..•.••..•.•••.••.••.•.•.•••..•... St. Charles, Minnesota 
Tannehill, Maude .•..•.••......••......••.•...••.••...••............•.• H~n 
Tannehill, Viola ........•.•....••.•.•••.•..••••••.••...•.•.........•...... o.x 
Taylor, E. A •••.••.••.•.•••.••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••• Mt. Sterling, Ill!no~ 
Thielen, Anna M .••••..••••••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••.•.•••••• Kewanee, R1!n0!8 Thielen, Emma .•..••..•••...•.•.•••.•.•.•..••••....•..•••..•• Kewanee, acif018 
R~:~~n~~· · .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'::: .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .':: .' .':: .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .' .'v ~a~! 
Tofte, Anna •..•.••...•...•.•..•••.•••.••...••..•.......•...... · • · · Valf¡tF1!!0 
Tomer, Nellie .............................................. Springfield,Li n~~~ 
Urich, Harriet .•....•.••••••.••..••..••.•...•.••••.•..•••.•••••.••.. · • =!:n 
Uneapher, Otice .•.••.....••..•...•.......•••••.••.....•..•....... Grovr .80 Van Camp, O. C .•.••..•.••••.•..••••....•••.•••••.•••••••••••.••..• Va ~ar¡.~le 
Van Dusen, Mildred .•..••..••......••••.•..••.•••....•••.•..•.••. NewWar~h 
Volk, Elizabeth •.•...•••.•...•••.••.•.•••••••.•••• • • • • • • · · · • • • · · · • · • ·La;naette 
Wall, Roee ..•.••..•.•••••.••• · • • • • · • • • • • · · • · • • • • · • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • · · H ~ron 
Walton, ~a •.•...•...•.•... · · • · • • · • · • • • · • · · • · • · • · · · • • • · • • • · • • • · 'r"e:.;f~~ville 
Ward, Mane •.••.•.• · •.• · • · • · • · · • · • · • · · · · • · · • • • • • · · • · • · · · · • • • • • • ~ Illinois 
:Wataon, M:a- Dora ••.•.•...••••••••••••...•.••••••• · · · • •• · • • · .Chicp~~t, Ohio 
We!»h, Suste .•.••..••••••••.• • ... • • •• • • • •••.•• • .••...•... • .. South V 1 araiso 
W tnchert. Mary •.•••••••••••. · • • · · · • • • · • • · · · · • • • • · • · · • · • · · • • • · · · · · ·rd a ~llinois 
:Weist. Cyntbia •••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• • ••• • •••••• Milfo W'naill&C 
Weldy, Lloyd ..•..•• : · .•• • · • • • · • • • • • • • • · · · · • • • · • • · • • · • • • • • · • • • · · • • · '. H! htand 
Werdermann, Marguer1te ••...••.•• · ·• · · · • • • · • · • • • • · • • • • • · • • • • • · · · ¡ · ·: ¡g Iowa 
Wetter, Bessie ..•..•.•••....•••.•••.•••.•.•••••••••••••.•• •• • · • · C 8 r.v')j,araiso Wh~ler, Floren~ ....•.•..•.. • •.••• · • • • · · • • • · • • · • • • • • • • · · • • • • • •:::: . ~- .Akron 
Wh!tcomb, Pauline R .•..••..• • •. • • • · • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • p}yiJIOuth 
Wh!te· c. H ................•..•..•.•.......•..• • •. • · · · • • • · · · · · · ·w~.rt· Leban~n 
Whitel, Helen .•.•.•..••••.•••• · • • • · • • • • • · • · • • • • · • · • • · • • • • • • • • • • Switz CitY ~ite, Nina .•...•..•....••• • · • • • • • · • • · • • • • · · • • • • • • · • • • • • · • • • • • • · • · · Yor~ 
W1ggerly, Lula M ..•...•.•.•••••.••••• ••• • • · • • •• • • • • •• •• • • •• • • • · • • • • · Kenttand 
Whittenbery, Carroll .••••.•.••••••••••.•••.•••••••. · • • • • • • • • · • • • · · • 'vatparaiso 
Williamson, Lee L ••......••..•.•••••••.•• • ••• • •• · • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • Twelve :Mile 
Williamson, Russelt ....•••••••••••••.•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • · • • · Rochester 
Winegardner, N elle •..•..•••••••.••••.. • • • • · • • • • · • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • · • • · La porte 
Wise, Genevieve ..••..•••••.•••••••.•••.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.• Fair oak& 
Wiseman, Esther •••..•.••••••••• • ••• • • · · • • • · • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • · · • MorristoWll 
Wit, Mra. D. T •.••..•••••••••••••••..•••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • JJarolet 
Wolfrom, Mabel ...••...••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• • • · • • • • • • • • • · • · · l{outs 
Wolbrandt, Bessie •..•••..•.•••••••• • • • • • • · • • • · • · · · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • TlPP~~oe 
Worsham, Thomas S ...•.•••.•••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••• 'N w Carbele 
Wyko1f, lnez •••••.•..••.•••••••••. • • • • • • • • • • · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · Q • · ~ AlabaiXI8 
Yanney, S. E .••.•.•••••.••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••• Gante uar , 
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Yeoman, Ellzabeth •...•.......•.......••••.•...•..............•..•.. Rensselaer 
Zilch, Emma ....•..••.•.•....••.....•......••.•.•...•.•..••..•...••.•. Hamlet 
PREP R TOR 
Abramson, Anna ••••..•.••........•••.•.•...•.•...........•..• Chieaeo, Illlnols 
Abramson, Bertha ..........•.......•.........••.........• Milwaukee, WiiCOnsin 
Agisheff, Obid ..•........•.•.............•....•...•...•.•••.•... Harbin, Ruaia 
Agramonte, Luis ..•...•..................•.....•.....•...•.... Camaguey, Cuba 
Ahbol, F. J ................•...•...•.•..•...••........••... Seattle, Wuhlngton 
Ahlbom, Wllllam ......•.......................••.•....•...........•. Harnmond 
Alcmany, Guillermo ..............•............... Padr Juan, PhiJippine lelands 
Alldmavlcus, Andrew .....•........•...........•.•..••• Pitu!burg, Pennsylvanla 
Alderson, Anthony ....•.......•..................•..•.•••••... Chieago, Illinois 
Andrijauskas, Frank ......•...............•..•••....•.••.....• Chieago, Illinois 
Andruleviteh, Wm ......•....•............................•..•... Kenmore, Ohio 
Aramil, Teodore •.•.......•................... San Pablo, Laguna. Philippines 
Arbacauskas, Jno ...................................••.•.•. Newark, New Jersey 
Bagdolen, Edw. H ......................•............•..•••... Detroit, Mlebigan 
Baker, Senn A .................................•.•....•.•••• Holyoke, Colorado 
Bandzevicuc, J no ....................................•...•• Lowell, Massaehusetts 
Banger, Alex K ..•.........•...•.....•...........•..••.••••••.• Chieago, Illinols 
Bassford, Chester ........•.......................•.•. Sturgeon Bay, Wiseonsin 
Belskis, Anton ....................•.....................••.... Chieago, Illinois 
Bertash, Nellie B ......................................•. Spring Valley, Illionis 
Bertohin, Humberto •...............................•...•. San Jose, Costa Rica 
Beynon, Daniel ....................•...........•..... Moose Jaw, Sask., Canada 
Bielski, Anton ................•......................•.•....•. Chieago, Illinois 
Binghardt, Geo. F ......................•.•..........•.•.. Milwaukee, Wiseonsln 
Binkowski, Frank ....••................•................... Hegewiseh, lllinois 
rttner, Maryan F ........•••.......................•.....•.•. Chleago, Illinois 
nlakeman, Thos ...•........•...•......................•..•••. ChapJin, Kentueky 
B ~lsch, R. J .....................•......•.•............•..•• Higbland, Illinois 
~a, Chas ...............•.•............•.................••.. Chieago, lllinois 
B s, Christena ............•.........•.•...........•. Sturgeon Bay, Wiseonsin 
&uchard, Clarisse ........•.........•.•.••.••.••..•••.••.....• Toronto, Canada 
B utwell, Nora ........•.........•...•................••....... Omaba, Illinois 
Brendel, John ....................•....••...•.•......••••••.•. Buf!alo, New York 
B~~~~ Roy. A ..................•.....•.........•.......•..•••.... Donal~eo~ 
B , Juhan ..........................•..•..•..•.•...••..•.• Bradley, Ilhnots 
~~~~~~ÍI. ~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. ~~~~ 
Capen, Andrew J ........•...........•....•.....•....... Moran Park, Minnesota 
Cargo, Fred ............•.•...•.......•.•.....••..•.•.•.•. Elwood, South Dakota 
Carf~lÍ Thos ......................................... McKeesport, Pennsylvania 
Chs 1f1 on, C. R •..•.••.•...•...••••.••..•.•.•.••.••..••••..••..••. Havana, Cuba Ch a¡{' Alfred .......•••••..••.••.•..•..•.....•..•.•.••••••••• Kankakee, Dlinois 
Ch a ~¡ Elmer ...........•••••...............•...•.•••••.•••••• Hel'8Cber, Illinois 
Ch ak er,Myvm. J ................................................. Ida, Louisiana Ch~ 11;8k tque J •.••....•••••.••.......••........•.•..••••..••.. Aurora, Illinois 
Cla.:Ulc ChT~~Y ........••.•...••...•.........•.•....••.•• • ••• Youngsto~n. Ohio 
• Clos:r· J nsban .............................................. Detroit, Miehigan 
Cook' Dos .. ¡ .....••.••••••..••.•.••..••••••• • • ••••••.• • • ••••••• • •• •. • Frankfort Coon~ Jna.¡ .•...•..•...•..••.•.........•..•••••....•.•..••.••••••• VaJparaiBO 
Cox, * lte ............................................... Brooklyn, N~w York 
Cunnin ~ r · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · ....•..••..•.•...•••.•.•..•..•••. S t. Paul, Mtnnesota Danderi~ a}!, Mose •.•.•.•.•••.....•....••.•••• • •.•••••••••••••• Troy, Tennessee Daucuim~s ~~· · · • · · · • • • • • • · • • •..•..••..•••.••..•••••.•••••.••• Tr'?Y• Tenn~see 
David J • eodore ..•.•....••••.••......•.••.••.•.••••••••.•• Chteago, llhnols 
Day¡8 ' J!e·. · • · · · · · · · • · · · • •.•••..•.•.••.....••.••.•..•..••••.•.. Chieago, lllinois 
Dean,' DavYJ.8 N· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ............................ Martinton, Illino!s 
DeArmond J .. · · · · · · · · · • · · • · · . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • . . . • • Indiana~ ha 
DeHann jy ks. · · · • · • · • · · · ...•••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••• Cubero, New Mex!eo 
Dennis 'F te k. · · • • · · · · • · • •• · •.•••.••...•.••••..•••••••.••••••••.•• Crown Potnt Donne~ J ran · · · • · · • · • · · · •.••.•••..•••••.•.•.•••••.•••••••••••••••. Lima, Ohio 
Dranin;J, i)· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ................................ Chieago, Illinois 
Duernberger "Á· ':F · · · • · · • · · • • • · · · · • • • •.•••••••••••••••••• Prinee Albert, . Cana~a 
Edelson, MÍt h. U .. ·••••••·•••··•• ..•••...••••.••••.••••.••.•• Wasau, W1seonst.n 
Edmonds A ~ e · · · · · • • · · · • • · · · · • · •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••. Chieago, IllinoJB 
Eger, O~ill e sa. · • · · · · · • · · • · · · · · .••••.•••••.••.••..•..•.••• Hastings, Miehigan 
Ekrem M e.·················· .•.••••.•.•••••.•••••••••••.•••••• Miehigan Cit::v 
' .. · · · · · • · · · · • · · • • · · • • ••.•••...•.••...•••••.•••• Constantinople, Turkey 
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Elnitüy... ndrew~ •......•.....•.•.....•.•.•.....•• , ••••• Do den, North Dakota 
• • EliJa h.···· • · · •. · ·• · · · · .....................•.....• Daraaka Ourrn.ia,Persia 
l h n!el • Jo ph ............................................ Chicago, Illinois 
nd r, Pringl ..•.•.••••....•...•••.•...••......••.... Walnut Ridge, Arkaneaa 
~rnand , G ........•....••...•..•.....•....••.•.•.•.•. CoiJinsville, Oklahoma :fY.~.·~::E·:·.:·.:·:·:~:':·:·:::-:·:::·.:::·:\\·.:·:·:·:·.:\·.:·:\.:':::·.:\\\·.:·.:·.:;rt;: .;,~ 
Fra.zier, C. D .....................••......•.......•.•••..... Richmond, Kentucky 
Frazier, Lee ..•..••.••.••••.••...........••..••.••••••.....•• Bu !falo, New York 
French, Ruleen ....•......•.•..•.....•.......•....•.••.•.......••. Keokuk, Iowa 
Franela, Mildred E .•....•••.•.......•...•.........••..•.....•..... Rhodes, Iowa 
Gaboury, Arehelaa ..•.....•.....•............•..••.•. Dunrea, Manitoba, Canada 
Gammon, J .....•.........•........•.•..••••.•..••........ Danville, Virginia 
Garr , Ern T ............................................... Antioeh, Illinois 
Garski, John R ....•...............•...........••.•....••. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Gaughan, Tho .•.........•.•.......•.•..........••..•..•. Verona, North Dakota 
<rl!ruli , Mary .....................•...••.•..••••.••...••.••... Rockford, TIIinois 
Grieius, Daniel .......••.................•.....•.•••••..•..•... Chicago, lllinois 
Gonzalee, Rafael ...•..............••..••.•...•••.•••..••• ••...... . Riano, Spain 
Gregor, Harry ......•..........•.... , .•...•...•.•.•• Sault Ste. Mari e, Michigan 
Gr gorich, Anton ..•....•.•..............•....••••.....•..... Calumet, Michigan 
Grenge, Albert .........•............•••.•...•.••........ Minneapolis, Minneso~ 
Gulanow ki, John .......••.•.•......••.......•............... Warrensville, Oh10 
Haan, Bernard ......•.•...•.......•.•........•••.•.. North Yakima, Washington 
Haapala, Henry •.•...............•.....•....•.•• , ....... Minneapolis, Minn~~ 
Hadfield, Frank ..................•.•........•..•.•••...•... , • . . . . • . CartersVI . e 
Hakala, Emtle ...•..........•.......•............••..•••..•. Oakland, Californ!a 
Halar, Geo ........................•............•...•.•....... Basilgevo, Aurrha 
Hall, Bert A ...•........................•...•....•.....•.•....... Burley, 1 a~ 
Hangen, Christ R, ....•...............•.......•••••.•.•..... Duluth, MinnOh. 
Ha~ikainen, Kosti ............................................. Asht;abuiÍichig;~ 
~~~~~~¿~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~~:~:.:nd:;~~ 
Hohl, G. O .........•.................••...•...•.•..•..•.. Pitman.. PenJt~::ky 
Holbrook, S. P .................................•..•••...•...... Ltvia, M' h' n 
Holsoeo, Sam ..............•........••....•......•••..••.•..•. Detroit, DJ'¡g~s 
Holmes, Urban A ........................................... Norris City, 1 miso Homfeld, Meta ................................• · ..•.••. ·•·•···••·••· VMp¡::~an 
Ilvonen, Herman ...•.................•......••..•.•..•.•.•... Detroit, W;c ~sin 
J acob~. p. C .. : .........•.........•.........•.....•......•• W asbburn, lS:Ussia 
Jagud1n, Hamtd ............................... · · · • • · · • • • · · • • • · · · • · · · ¡· · Illínois 
Jankauskas, John .........•..............•...••..........•.... Rockd~ e, Iowa 
Jensen, Otto ......................•.•.........•...•............. : .. Ch?tonÍslands 
Ji menor, Leopoldo B •................•....•..•.•..... Capner, Pbthppme Illinois 
J ohnson, Adolph ...............................•......• · · · · · · · · Peotone, Dlinois 
J ohnson, J oe ..............•.•........• · · • · • · · • • · • • · · · • · • · • · • · · · Chi.cag~· sconsin 
Jones, Harold ..........••.....•.........•.••........•..•....•. Belolt, N~ York 
.Turavcof, Paul ......•...............•.•.•....•..•..•.•.•... Brooklt-, e Illinois 
Jurgeleuice, Adam •..............•..... · · .... · • • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · • i,'iero, chusetts 
J ursa, Simon J ..................................... Eastbampton, M assa chusetts 
Jursha, Simon ...........••.........••..•.•.....•••. Eastbampton, assaFinland 
Kalin, Uho ....•••.••.....•..••.....•......••.•••..••.•... : ... Alararoi,nnnesota 
Kaposs, Jno ............................................. Mmneife'd~it, Mich!gll;ll 
Kasak, ~· G ................•....••..••.••••••••••.••••••••••.. Cbicago, Jlh_nolS 
Katows~n, Ste~hen ...... · • · · · · · · · • · • · · · · • · · · · · · • · · • · · · · • · · · · · · Detroit, Mlch,lgs._D 
Kavorktan, Kr1kar ....•......••.••..• • · · · · · · • • · · • · · • · • • • • • • · • · Ch les IIhn0!8 
Kayloroski, K •......•...............•. · · · · • · • · • • · • • • · · • • · • · · St. Chi:!go: Dl!no!: 
Kella, Joseph ..•...•.•.•......•..••........•. •• •. • • • · • · • • · · • · • · Ch" go JlhDOI 
Kerpan: J oseph ............... · · · • .. · · .. · · .... · · ........ · · .. iil~ab1¡':, Minn~so~ 
Kerpcg¡k, . Peter. . • . • . . • . . • . • . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • . • . • . • . . • Rockford, Ill!nois 
K~serovskts, J ...........••.............•.......•.•..••...••... Cortland, IIhnOia 
Kiergaard, Johanna .....•..•..•..••..•.••.•.• • • · · · • · • • • • ·: • • • · PennsylvaD, 
Kiselauskas, Geo .......•.......•........• · · · ..•• · · • • • • · • KmgstonGalena. Ill!n~¡: 
Knautz, Edna ....•••.•.....•.•..•..••••• · • · ·• • · · • • · • • • • • • · • • • • Ch"cago, IJhn 
Knetta, Peter ...•.....••.•.....•.......•.. ·. · ••.• • •• • • • • · • · · · · ·Lo 1·8 Minne~ Koski, Kaleb .....•..•........••....••...........•••.. · • · • • · St. 01 ' Jianuno,n 
Kruszka, StansilaUB .••...•.•...•.•....•..•••.........•••..•..•...•... vatparal!IO 
Kulienise, Anna ........•...•..•.••....••..••••••••.•.• • • • • · • · · · • • · · 
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Kurnmer, Leo K ...•.•...•.•..••.••••...•••.•.•.•.•..•••.....• Waukegan, Illinoia 
Kurass, Anne .....•...•.••.•.•.•.•........•.•.•••...•....•..•...• Clcero, IJilnoia 
Lamppa, Axel ..•.............••.•...............•..•...... S t. Louia, Minneaota 
Laugh, Fleming ..................................... Farmin¡1;on, West Virginia 
Lawson, Mn, Raymond ..•.•...•.•.•...•.•.••..•••..• Phlladelphia, Pennsylvania 
Leech, Lawrence W ............................................ Durand, Illinoia 
Linder, Harry M .............•..•.•..•.•••...••...........•••.. Chicago, Dlinoia 
Love, James ....... .. ...•• •.•.••...•.. ••.•.... ...•....... Cement City, Mlchigan 
McGinnis, G. R •..•.•.•...•.•.•...•.•.••••.••.••...••••.••.. Carbondale, Illinoia 
McKinney, Edw ....................................... Grand Rapids, Wisconsin 
McPberson, William L .•.••.•••.•..•.............•..•.•....... Detroit, Michigan 
Magnusan, Mrs. Carrie ....•.•••.•.•.••..•••.•••...••••.. Jamestown, New York 
Markis, C. A ...... ..................................... Na hua, New Hampshire 
Mandelbaum, R ............................................... Detroit, Michigan 
Mandelin, Arva ...•.•...•.•.•••.••.•••••••.••.•••.•.•.•. Moose Lake, Minneaota 
Mansfield, William .•.•..•••..•••••.••••.••..•..••...•.•••.••••. Chicago, Illinoia 
Mantivdas, K. .•..•.•.•...•....•.••.••......•...•.•.•....••..•.. Chicago, Illinois 
Marks, Chorl. .............•...•.••••.•.•...•....••.• Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 
Martiszus, Joseph .•.•.••••.•••••.•••.•.••••.•••.•.•••.••.•••••.. Indiana Harbor 
Masiokas, Peter .•••...•..••..••.•••..•...•••..•.•.•...••••••..• Chlcago, Illinois 
Mathakes, Tony .•••...•••.....••.• , • • • • . • . . • . . . . • • . • . . • • • • • • • . . . . • . . • . • • . Gary 
Metcalf, Elmer ....•.....••..•.••••••.•.••••••.•..•.....•.••. Gibson City, Illinois 
Miller, Chas .......•.•••••.•.•• , •.••••••..•••••••••.••.•••••.•••. Cleveland, Ohio 
Millspaugh, Phillip .•••••...•.••..•.••••••••••.•••..••••.••..•••. New York City 
~onahan, Joseph H ................. , • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . Elkbart 
Muedra, Manuel C ••...•..•..•••.••.••••..•...••..•.•..•.•••...•. New York City 
N urrell, Walter .••.•.....•••••••••••••.•.•.•...•.•••.••..•. Columbia, Kentucky 
N aar, Alejandro .................................... Borrangulla, South America 
Nason, Wesley ....•..••..•...••••..••.•••.•••.•.•••••.•.•.•••...•..••.... Gary 
N everauskas, Anton •.•••.••••• , •••••.••..•••••••.••.••••..••.. Rockford, Illinois 
N~wkirk, Harold .••...•.••.•••• , •.•• , ••••••••••••...•.•.•••... Keysport, Dlinois 
N!cfolas, Geo •....••.••.••..•••. , •...•.•...••.•.••••••.•..••..•. Indiana Harbor 
N1~ son, Anna ....•...•.••••••.• , • , •.••••••.••••.•..•••••..•••. Chicago, Illinois 
OlJun, C. S •..•..•••..••.••••••••.•••.••.•.•.••.•....•••••.......... South Bend 
0 b:• Josephine ..••........•••.••••••...•.••••.••...•••••• Brainerd, Minneaota 
0 
8 el, Stanley ..•....•••....•••.••...••••.•••••••.•.•..••.••.• Chicago, Illinois 
0very, Orville •..••••••.•••.••••••••••• ,.............................. Wolcott p zom, Harry .........•••..•....•..•.••.......•••.•..•.. Warsex, Poland, Russia 
p a:onis, Walter •••..•..••..••.••.•••••••••••••••.•..•••..••••.. Clarion, Iowa 
P:sili~enA Otto ......................................... , ...... Ch~cago, Ill!no!• 
p h ¡ nton .•.••.•.••.••..••.••••....••••••.•••.••.••.•••••. Chtcago, Ilhnots p:~oft' ~e.r • · · • •.•....••..•.••••.•••••••.••.•••••••••.•.•. Evele~h, Minn~~ 
p· h' • uts ....•...•...••.•••••••.•••••• , •••••••••.••••. , •.. Chtcago, Ilhnots 
p!CC 1ottina, Edoardo ...•.•••••••••••.•••••••••..••...•.••.••••••• Torreno, Italy p¡¡r~e, J.m •..••..•...•..••.•••••••••• , ••••••••••.••••••.••••••..•.•...•• Knox Po;~S,:8 M?· ................................................... Chi<:ago, Illinois Pos· • S tchael •••••.•••••••••• , •••••••.••••.•.•••••.•.•••.•••. Indiana Harbor 
p08m• Cam ................................................... Detroit, Michigan Potch~ A~os ........................................ Buenaventura •. Valle, S: ~ 
Pout • na. · •..••..•.•••••••••.••••.•••.•••••••..•.......•..•. C1eero, IlhnoiB 
Prin anel¡ Vera M ••••••••••••••.•••••.•••• , ••••••• St. William, Ontario, Ca nada Pusi~~· Jcili!ert ..••.••••.•••.•••••• • ••••••...•• •.................... H~~ond 
Raito, ' Aaro · · • · • • • • · • • · •..•••••••••••••••.••.••••••.•••••• K~sk.e~n, ~Iehigan 
Rakau k · · · · · · • · ...•..•••••..••••.••..•••.••.••••..•..•. VIrgtnta, Minnesota 
Read Gas, ;nthony •.•.•••••••••••••. , ••.•••• , ..•••.•••••••••• Chicago, Dlinois 
Rege~ R-1 .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • LaPorte Ridwa~ Allero ..•. • .•••••.•••••.•••••••.••••.•• • ••••••••••••• • • •. ~avana, ~u~ 
Robey, 'Morrl~ • • · · • · · .••.••..•••••••.•..•••.•••••••.•••.••••••.• Ch~cago, Ill~no~s 
Rowe li 1 • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Chtcago, Illinots Rued~ ;,:o d Wilbur ........................................ Liberty, New York 
RYan 'M.tcardo .••••.•.••••••• , ••••••••••.••••• Buconomonga, Colombia, S. A. 
ll.ybeÍ F 11~8 Anna •..•••.••••••••.•.••••••••••••.•••••.••.••.• Merril, Miehigan Sakel~rae lJt Jobn .......................................... Melrose Park, Illinois 
Sarnar ~s, dGeorge •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• Detroit, Miehigan 
Salik 'Bol z, or ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cleveland, Ohio 
Sanah G es am • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••..••••••• Hammond 
SankeÍa ~rge • · ••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••. Simferopol. Russia 
Sebnurbush es~{ • • .•.••••••.•••••••••••.••.••••••.•.••.••• Ishpeming, Michigan 
Schroeder M izabeth •••.•.••••••••.••••••••.••••••.•.•.•••.•. Biehle, Missouri 
Sehuster 'E '!-fY N •.••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••. Herbert, Sask., Canada 
Seinauskas np · · .............................................. Chicago, IIJinoia 
• • A •••.•.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Cleveland, Ohio 
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~:; 'LRI?~iiih. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. : ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ¿~~wn, 
Si ~)()S", Peter •...•............••.••....•.......•......•.. Berwlclc, Penn ·o.n 
1 lgh, Jo h ••.•.......•....•.••.••..•..••.•.•••.•.. Barn boro, Penn 
s:U~: ~n~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :i>~~'ht~.·~ 
Sokl•kl, Frank ................................................ Chicago, 
Solomon, Herman J .............•••........•...•.•........... Detrol':, MI 
Soltura, J. A .••.........•••...•.•...•..•.....•••...•..•..... Encruc,; la, 
Solteros, Chrtat ...•..•.......................•...•........... Chi ago, 
Sousaman, C. E ..........•..........•..•...•...•.•.•..•.....•.......... 
Stanclkas, John .•..............•...•......•......•...........•. Clevelan 
Stasko, Andrew .............•...•.•.......................... Chicago, 
Stipeck, Jobn .....•.......••...............•.•..••........... Joplin, 
Stone, O. D ..•.•.............•••.....•...........•...............•. Fre 
Sudetlck, Ada m M .••...•••••••..••.•••.•••••••....••• Me K port. Pent 
Svetnoff, Georp ....•...........•..•.••••.............•............... 
Tamun, J .....•.•............•..•..•.•....•......•....•......•. Cleveland 
Tan¡um, Ju ................................................... Cleveland. 
Taylor, Henry Walter ..•••.•.•.••••..........••............ Augusta, Ke 
Tempel, Jennie ........•.•.....•............•••••.••..•........ Chicago, 1 
Thompson, Anthony .....•...•.............•................... Chicago, 
Thompson, J. Llndaey .....•..•.••......•.....•............... V andalia, 
Tim, Chan G •••.•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••. Chicago, 
Timin, Thomu ..............................•...•.•.••........ Ylistaro, 
Traiga, Clement ...............•..•.•.•...•...••••..•.........•. Chica 
Tupa, Gust .......•.............•••.............•...•.. Minneapolis, 
Tulevicla, Anton A .......................•.•.••...•........... Bata 
Urbelis, Agatha .....•.....•............•.......••............. Chica (>aki..A 
V etter, Henry ................•.•...•.•.•.•.•..••...•..... Hebron, North D k ta 
Vetter, Rudolph ..............•.•.•.....•...•........... Hebron, North y 0•11 VitkuJI, Anna ....••............•...•.•.......•.......... Amaterdam, NewDI' 0' 
Walsh, D. H ......•...•........•••.•...•....•.••....••...•.... Rantoul, D1!n~ Walsh, W. F ..................••.......•...... • •..•......... Springfield,i !DO 
W axlax, Alexander ..........•...•..••.........•...•..• Two Harbors, M nnr J 
Welsh, James ..•.••......•...•.••...•.................•....•... Harvey, ~ k 
Wheeler, R. C .............•.•.••............................. Cuba, ~.'!" n~Íw 
Wiegand, Frank ......•................•.............. Sturgeon Bay, 1c;:> si 
Willer, Guy .........••.......•..••.•..................... Estury, Sask., t, ob..' 
Wiskanen, M. H ........• · • · • · • • • • • · • · • · • · · · · · • · · · • · • • · · · · · • · · · · Connean 1 r Yakuchanis, Joseph ..............•.............•....... Minersville, PennB)1) Zeno, Peter .....................•..•.............• • ............ Chicago, 111 
Zilvitls, Barbara .......•..•.•.•.•.•..••.......•..•........•. · · Ch~ea~, DI 
Zitkus, J ohn ..••................•.•.•.•.•.•..••.•...•.....•. · · Obtcag • 111 Zujus, Mathew ....••....•.•..••.•.....•..••.••••...•...•...... Chicago, 
1 
1 t 
